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Mrs. Everette C\M>ls6n
1482 College Hill Drive
CSumt5Hr2irOiro"

Dear Mrs. Olson:

Tourletter postmarked -Novemiber 21^ 1960, and
enclosure have been received^ and I am plaaeed to know pf your
interest in my book, '^Masters of Deceit. " I am forwarding to

you, under separate cove^r, additional publications on the subject
of communism available for general distribution by the FBL

Although I would like to be of service, I am unable
to answer your inquiries since the FBI is strictly an investigative
agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does not laake
evaluations or draw conclusions as to the character or integrity
of any organization, publication or^^ndividual. I regret that I am
unable to help you and hope you wiii'ndt infer in tliis connection
either tliat we do or that we do not' have related data in our files.

^ncerely yours,

/

"

' 3. EdgaT RoW6r

1/- D, C. Morrell - 4235
/ use

4 cy 17th National Convention, CPUSA & 3-60 LEB Introduction
|M« Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
'^^ One Nation's Response to Communism

Ejg)ose of Soviet Espionage A
Communist Targe.t—Youth ' jy^d

0£C , ^ . _ •

•-'" ^ ^'

"a
Myron

Fagan, Hollywood, California,''^^-ik strongly United Nations, as is

the Daughters of the American Rtevol'atlQfi^(DiftLR). This tract does not

"I

Ml

\ u/

_^

^tf^^f^j^e of Fagan^.s literature, "^th&t his organization has

3 10*' information in our files a

'Immxfn 1^%- . {qM
"^

(see next page)^
y ,^ f^ *^^^ Mil rcMSSI teletype unit Cm DCLrpjh (5) ^>^'^//^
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LETTER TO MRS. EVERETTE C. OLSON
11-30-60

"

NOTE CONTINUED:
'•--''

]

We have not, in fact, investigated the DAR, but in view,
of correspondent's making inquiry concerning it, as well as the „

sensational Cinema Educational Guild, it would seem that above reply
would best serve the Bureau's interests. '

,
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1482 College mil i)^,^

ColumlDus 21, Ohio

J*. Edgar Hoover,. FBI
Washington 'f D*C^

Dear Sir: '
,

'

I have read the book "IKfestsrs of Iteceit" and
am concerned about the dangers of communism,

I have been handed this piece ofliterature
v/hich I am e.nclosing and vfonder v/hat thi&^ Ginana
Educat ional Gud)ld ^ Inc ; is and whether it is a communist
fDonto. This article sounds to me like something tlE

communists might print 0,

Also I have some literature put out by the
DAR and wonder if the DAE is communist controlled..

Sincerely,.

Mrso- Evrerette C, Olson
\

fJX^

'7/ f
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could be held in London, in Paris, in Prague, or in

Moscow, wherever the UN preferred. The "Judge"

would be a so-called UN Tribunal And,_ under the

''Genocide Treat/' provisions; you could not choose

an American lawyer to defend you - the UN

would appoint your defense lawyer , , . , nor,

under that provision, could our Constitution and/ or

Bill of Rights protect you. That UN Tribunal could

sentence you to be hanged, or shot, or imprisoned

for life in a Siberian Slave Labor Camp - and the

U. S. Government could do nothing to prevent it!

Thus it is clearly obvious that the real objective

of the "Genocide Treaty" is to give the UN a

stranglehold on every White Christian American -

so as to prevent all opposition to the plot to trans-

form the United States into a unit of a UN One-

World Government. 'Once our^Senate v^oiiib"rMy

the "Genocide Treaty"; or its twin, the "Covenant

of Human Relations"; the UN would find a hun-

dred ways to twist your opposition to "One-World

Government" into an "act of Genocide'' - it surely

would be easy for them to induce a member of a

"Minority Group" into preferring charges that you

have inflicted "mental anguish" on him - and how

would you be able to disprove the charge when

you'd be facing a UN Tribunal in Moscow or at

The Hague?

Under those conditions would YOU dare to op-

pose the transformation of the United States into

an enslaved unit of the UN One World Govern-

ment?

But you can do it now - before it is too late -

by sending signed copies of this document, to act

as an urgent "Petition"; to your Senators and

Representatives:

To ALL Members of Congress, Senators and

Representatives:

k this document, as also in various similar

documents (Tracts), you have prima facie evidence

that in 1945 the UN did premeditatedly employ

fraud; deceit and misrepresentation to delude and

seduce the U. S. Senate into ratifying its Charter.

It is obvious that the sole'obiective of the UN was,

AND IS; to transform itself into a super-One World

Government that would absorb the United StateS;

destroy our sovereignty; and void and nullify our

Constitution and Bill of Rights. Therefore, m, the

American people, urgently request that the UN be

summoned forthwith to appear before a joint

session of Congress to answer all charges against

it " and, if it (the UN) is proven guilty, that the

Senate move promptly to rescind and revoke the

original ratification, and thus GET THE U. S. OUT

OF THE UN AND THROW THE UN OUT OF THE U.S.!

Gentlemen of Congress: it is your SWORN obliga-

i«\.to-qrotect and defend our Constitution and

the sovereignty of our nation - you got us' into ihe

UN, it is up to you to get us out of it,

Name

Street Address

City (zone) and State

.

This ("GENOCIDE PLOT) Tract can be obtained

at the rate of 100 copies for $2.00. Send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD; Inc.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

NOTE: A complete exposition of the entire UN plot

can be found in the September, 1960 (CEG) "News-

Bulletin"; (No. 77) entitled: "DOCUMENTATIONS

OF UN PLOTS FOR TAKE-OVER' OF U. S." Single

copy, 50c; Five copies, $2.00; Ten copies, $3,50.

Special rates for larger quantities.

fllCT

N • « iLnJM 1 1

1

III

"U. S. Senate signs Treaty giving the UN com-

plete compulsory jurisdiction over the Lives and

Freedoms of the American people!"

How would you like to see that happen?

Would you "be v/illing 'to 'ue 'exec^idi -Vi

ORDER OF THE UN?

Would YOU be willing for the UN to have the

power to sentence YOU to life imprisonment in a

Slave Labor Camp?

Well; that is what WILL happen to YOU and to

me - and to every White American man; woman

and child, when and if the U. S. will sign the UN's

"GENOCIDE TREATY" per se; or under its cam-

ouflaged name, the "INTERNATIONAL COVENANT

of HUMAN RELATIONS"! ....

And once that Treaty is signed, our Government

and our Constitution will be powerless to protect

or defend you - because under our Constitution a

Treaty becomes the law of the Land,

Now let's analyze this diabolical plot - and see

how we were "suckered" into it;

When Alger Hiss, architect of the UN, arrived in

Washington with the UN Charter he called in the

Q Vla^y!



Press and Radio and triumphantly read to them

the 7th paragraph of Article 2, which states:
'

"Nothing contained in the present Charter

shall authorize the: United Nations to intervene

in matters which "are essentially within the

domestic jurisdiction of any State, or shall re-

quire the Members (Nations) to submit such

settlement under the present Charter . . .
."

What magnanimity
! ! ! These alien agents of

Foreign and Communist nations would permit us

to administer our domestic affairs without inter-

ference! .... What big-hearted generosity
! ! !

Anyway, that was the BIG LIE that "suckered"

the U. S. into becoming a member of the UN. Had

it not been for that "assurance" the Charter would

never haVe been ratified. But throughout the weeks

before the ratification the controlled Press and Radio

repeatedly front-paged the above "assurance" -

and glorified the UN as the only sure-fire guarantee

of the PEACE of the World .... and, with just a few

exceptions; the Senators virtually trampled all over

each other in their stampede to ratify the Charter.

But even as they were ratifying it, Senator

Connally discovered the treachery in the "World

Court" provision - and emasculated that plot with

his "six-little-words" Amendment.

That was a great blow. But the Great Conspiracy

never quits. Having failed with their "World Court"

scheme, the UN decided to achieve the same

objective, and more, with their so-called "humani-

tarian" GENOCIDE TREATY - the obiective being

such a completely compulsory jurisdiction over the

American people as to make them powerless to

prevent the transformation of the U. S. into an

enslaved unit (a la Hungary) in their One-World

Government,

Thus, on December 11, 1946, the UN General

Assembly passed a Resolution (No. 96) calling for

what they called a "Genocide Convention" ^ the

full title being: "Convention on the Prevention

and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide" . . . ,

the word "Genocide" (and its meaning) was coined

by the UN.

According to the UN's proclamation, the "GENO-

CIDE" Law they were seeking was based on

"humanitarianism" - it was to be Law, so they said;

to prevent the mass murder of "minority groups"

in the various nations throughout the world. They

based the need for such a Law on Hitler's murder

of the SIX MILLION Jews in Germany ....
the records show that there were never more than

600,000 Jews in all of Germany - but six million

sounds more impressive, so the UN insists upon

six million.

Now, first of all, bear in mind that under the

"GENOCIDE TREATY", when and if our Senate will

ratify it; all authority to administer the "GENO-

CIDE" LAW would rest with the UN - all arrests

would be made by UN "police" .« all "trials" would

be supervised and controlled by the UN in

short, the U. S. would surrender ALL rights and

powers in "GENOCIDE" matters to the UN. The

following is the UN's definition of "GENOCIDE",

taken verbatim, from their proposed "Treaty":

''Any of the following acts committed with

intent to destroy, in whole or in part; a

national; ethnical; racial or religious group as

such; A) Killing members of the group; B)

Causing serious bodily OR MENTAL harm to

members of the group; C) Deliberately inflict-

ing on the group conditions of life calculated

' to bring about its physical destruction in whole

or in part; D) Imposing measures intended to

prevent births within the group , , .
/' also,

1) Direct and/or indirect public incitement to

commit Genocide; 2) Attempt to commit Geno-

cide; 3) Complicity in Genocide,"

Article IV of the "Treaty" defines the punish-

ments of those /'crimes"; as follows:

"Persons charged with Genocide or any of the

other acts enumerated in Article III (including

MENTAL HARM) shall be tried by a competent

Tribunal (approved by UN) of the State in the

teitritory in which the act was committed, or (at

the discretion of the UN) by SUCH INTERNA-

TIONAL PENAL TRIBUNAL AS MAY HAVE JURIS-

DICTION WITH RESPECT TO THOSE CONTRAC-

TING PARTIES (Nations) WHICH SHALL HAVE

ACCEPTED ITS JURISDICTION."

Now, as previously stated, in all their announce-

ments, the UN piously proclaimed that the sole

objective of the "Genocide Treaty" was to prevent

MASS murder of "Minority Groups", always stress-

ing Hitler's murder of the ''SIX MILLION" Jews.

But, as we go through all the fine print in the

Treaty, we find that you wouldn't have to par-

ticipate in the mass murder of- an entire "minority

group" to be guilty of "Genocide" - you'd be just

as guilty if you participated in the killing of just

one member of such a group .... then, lo and

behold, we discover that you wouldn't have to

even go as far as killing to be guilty of "Genocide",

for if you caused "physical or mental injury" to a

"minority group" member you would be just as

guilty of "Genocide" as if you had killed "six mil-

lion" Jews or Negroes - (Jews and Negroes are

the only "Minority Groups" the UN seems to be

protecting - Arabs don't count).

In other words, under that provision, if you got

into a fist fight with a Jew or Nego and he suffered

a black eye or a bloody nose you'd be guilty of

"Genocide" .... or, if, in an argument with a

Jew or a Negro, you mentioned the word "kyke"

or "nigger" you would have caused him "mental

anguish", and that "anguished" minority group

member could bring a charge of "Genocide" against

you. Thereupon, under the "Genocide Treaty" pro-

visions, the UN could pluck you out of your home

and ship you out of the U. S. for "trial" That "trial"
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November 28, 1960

~831 South En^ewood
Tyler, Texas

.
j„i>*u„^„..^^. y>

jDearMr. Jefferys: ' •
'

; Your letter of IsToyember 19, 1S60, with

enclosure, has been received, and the interest which
prompted you to write is indeed ap)E>reciated. ',

^ ; While! would like to be of assistance, the

FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal ,

Government and as such does hot furnish evaluations or;

comments concerning the character or integrity of any

individual, publication or organization. Information in

our files is maintained as confidential and available only

for "official use. I hope you will not infer either that we
do or do not have data in bur files regarding the pamphlet

you enclosed or its contents. \. ^

Sincerely yours,

^«)

Tplson _
Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan ,

DeLoach .

Ma lone
McGuire -
Rosen
Tam'm

11

Trotter _:

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy .

N0V,2 91960

coMW-F^i John Edgar Hoover
Director

•
.- .::::•. :,•- " :/'''^::0

, ....

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The jGinema_ ^fS^
EducationalGuildLJfoa, i is allegedly an ahticomiriuhist group which
has been responisible for the dlstri,butiQry)lantlc^mumst, anti-Negro
and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C.Wap;n,'%s DlHctor,/has, in the .

past, attempted to use the Directpr's name in furtherance of his programs atfl

ithas been necessary on several occasions to coji^lt him arid request that he

refrain from mentioning the FBI in any iggi3i^pr4^}'{^2i^7267). . \ ^^Q

SAWjjpr ^oi \

^OOM ELETYPE UNIT

96

^'
'Wn
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T2?^ler, Tesas, Novo 19, 1960.

i^'ederal Bureau o± Investigation,
Washington. *^^

Gentlemen;

The attached pampjilet was handed me "by an ac-

^c[Uaihtanee<4

And I cannot hring myself to "believe that what

they say ahout the persons whose names are listed is

true.

Won't you please advise me in the matter.

Thanking you in advance, I am,

fy] truly,

. B. Jefferjrs)

8S1 S. Bnglewood

^•
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831 S» Englewood,
'

T^rler, Tez.

AIR MAIL

IPederal Bureau of Investigation,

,
' Washington,

B. g;
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SAM JAFFE

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX
BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE :

GYPSY ROSE LEE •
"

ELLA LOGAN
PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON
FREDERIC MARCH
MARGO

GROUCHO MARX
MYRON McCORMICK
BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN
ZERO MOSTEL

MEG MUNDY
EDWARD R. MURROW

- LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG
HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

WICHAEL BLANKFORT

mc BLITZSTEIN

(ERMIT BLOOMGARDEN
RICHARD BROOKS

5IDNEY BUCHMAN
ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV
JEROME CHODOROV
HAROLD CLURMAN
LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CH'ERYL CRAWFORD
KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MEIVIN FRANK

aEHI frings

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL scon
PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOT TONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYAH
KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEH

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL.HAMMEH

MOSS HART

E, Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN
JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN
ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMEn LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON
RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA
DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORE SCHARY

SUDD SCHUIBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW
HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER
JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more/

but lack of space prevents the naming of all How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

'

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name) ....

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAl GUILD, INC.,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

/ Compiled 1960f

jrm STARS - M,.

,

THEREDS J^fBlCkl HOLLYWOOD! ! ! J

uJo save America from the

Communist Conspiracy •

SNT PATRONIZE REDS!!!

KEEP THEM OUT
OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS

-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C
Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the I5EDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . , that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia; Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans . . . that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

l%A^%'\-yr^



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans,

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed alt the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious ^'Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen • . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

,

THAT did the job! . . .it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot; their pocketbook! -- and all

their ^"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that ''never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "mm
again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But -actually they were merely, waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "Waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to employ^ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

n?mes . . . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . .
other RED

Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays .
.

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back In Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even^the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds!. RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! . .

,

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America ! I

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan. Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see.

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the besi

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio: . . . WATCH FOR THEM! . . . Keep this list

wi^ you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR, immedlately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning!
. , , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 1 REMEIVIBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BEHY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULEHE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITA HAYWORTH

VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNEH

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH conoN
GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

'i
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Tolson __
Mohr ^^

Parsons

Belmont _i.

Callahan _
DeLoach
Mqlone,

McGuIre ^
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan ,

m"^.

Mr. Jason BAWolfe
1420 Southaal^ Drive
"ForrWaySeriHaiana""

Dear hir, Wolfe: /
'

Your letter dated November 18, 1P60, \?ith
its enclosure, has been received and the interest
^hich -promptea your couanunicatioja is indeed appreciated.

In response to your Inquiry, I must advise
that the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI
do not extend to fumishitig evaluations or coinments
concerning .the character or integrity of any individual,
[publication or 6i;ganization. The FBI is strictly ah
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not issue clearances or nonclearances. -

la view of your interest in communism* I
^aM enclosing some literature, which you may like to
CO read,, '." '-;'.;•.' ;' ." '

• -•.

. CS3

\X2

MAicEo:39 :

NOV 2 9 1960-

', comw-Ifbi :'..

Sincerely yours.

John Bdgar Hoover
. Director

Enclosures - S

NOTE ON YELLOl? : Correspondent -advise4.that he i^- deeply
concerned about the growth of communism and encloses a
newspaper clipping from his local newspaper which refers
to a tract enticed "UiNil .Tracft, No, 1" published by
Myron C. Fagany-Ciaema Edu^ati'oh'al^fiuild, Incorporated ,

This article is'*extHmeI^^ri'^ital"=©!^^
(NOTE ON YELLOW CONTINUiED OK PAGE TWO)

THF:djw4|-''
*

TELETYPE UNIT I I
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Mr. Jason E. Vifolfe

NOTE ON YELLOW CONTINUED

and America's participation in the organization.
Correspondent asks if the allegations against the.
United Nations are true. Bufiles contain no
identifiable data concerning the correspondent.

Myron C. Fagan is director of the Cinema
^Educational Guild, Incorporated, ^hich is allegedly
an anticomraunist group which has been responsible
for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and
anti-Semitic pamphlets. (62-87267)

The following items: of literature were sent
to the correspondent:

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

A reprint from the FBlL Law Enforcement
Bulletin, March, 1960. "An Analysis of
the 17th National Convention of the -

Communist Party, USA".
"Communist Illusion arid Democratic Reality"
"One Nation's Response to Communism,"
"America - Freedom^ s Champion"
^'What You Can Do to Fight Communism and
Preserve America" . ^

: - 2 -
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Nov. 18 1%0

ii- .'

'.Dear Sir.' -.v .-''r''
'•'•:' ^- ::''''''.'[';']/'-''[':''''''

[' y '.
':^ ]"

;"
, 9H^ '^^^^'^ nfiwspapejf ran a: series based oii

your<book «r«lasteTs df Deceit^^ - 1 read this series' and
found It to be v^ry etilightetting. I aniJeeply cbnc^rrieii
9PQUt;. the grx)wtji ; of cbiaiatinism; It is witfi tbls in raina^
that I send you the encidsed editorial that.apiifeared
,iii. the'newspaijer. a;i

.

'''-''^

:

•'
-'

-\ "•:„/
,'.';V, :. > ;

"\.:' •;. '

'^J:^^-' Arei-the^^f^
tfuth or not? It they are true why then do we- belong :

.to. -such ;an:orgd»i2£itiptf.,a .this? :•(• '/ .:
'

'
' '.. ':

';
..

•

^v--' •; •; -:•,

:>yV:^'.;',-";.>.:'PieMe^:-acl^ftowl^"<^^^ ^^''-^
''-'.V-''.

•"- "•'"''

-'r

.-;
•,;' ^ :'. ..; :v^,;^ours /Truly,.- ;/s/ Jason rB., .Wolfe : .

'
'

'•
;' f •

..>•'-- "

.,•'" .-" " :
.

'-
:

".
',

': 1420: Sdutlidale-,Pr
-'"-"<

'- ' '
• } - '" •

'

;.•
" -'

, -
' -•• : -:.. '

- v; •Ft Waype,\"Iisd*";: ; ..
'.'" ' K\ 'y ^ ; '•

^'

. ;.

U % '. ,< , S,
- ' ,\ ^ ',_'>-•

V V 'J t " "

^t'j"'- '\« ;
.'

v;- /i, "^ -;''"'^'»' '.';

;;2:^PB-copy,;A:

1?' >'

Vi

'//-"
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' must get the U.S. out of the United Nations and the UN out ol

theU.S.:

On SundaVevening, May 20, 1956, Myron C. Pagan's plai

"Thiete' Paradise" opened at the Shubert Theater in Washing

ton, Dja

The play was written for just

one purpose-to warn the Ameri-

can people that the Yalta plot-

ters created the UN to desti'oy

the U. S, and transform our coun-

try into an enslaved unit of a

Communist^ One World Govern-

ment. , .it was produced in Wash-

ington so as to put the^UN on

open trial before all the Members

of Houses of Congress,

* "Thieves' Paradise" revealed

all the different phases,of the dia-

bolical plot-how the UN was a

movements .of troops, guns, am*

"Trojan Horse" sneafced into the ^ Washington. They, in turn, had

U.S. to serve as a sanctuary for to submit it to Sobelov for "hi^

Red spies, saboteurs and Ameri-
approval.

can traitors. , .how it was to de-

stoyour Freedoms through

"Treaties," such as "Genocide"

. . .to brainwash our youth

through UNESCO. , .to drain us

of our wealth through UNRRA,

"Marshan Plan" and Foreign Aid

give-aways.. iBut the vilest, foul-

est, most revolting of all the

phases was the secret agreement

between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of

the UN Military Staff Committee

was permanently to be held by a

Moscow Communist

"Rita:-'And, of course, Sobe-

lov promptly relayed^t to Mos^

cow!

^ "Stefan:-'And Moscow prompt-j

ly relayed it to the Red Com-

manders in North Korea'-"

"Rita:"'Good Lord, how stU:^

pid can these Americans be?' I

"Stefan:-'But wait! In April

1950 General Vasiliev applied for

and got a leave of absence from

th'e UN-and in June, when the

The following dialogue from
^^^^ ^^^^^^^s came slashtog

"Thieves' Paradise": through the .Vasiliev defenses on

"Stefan:-'When they were set- the thirty-eighth -parallel their

ting up the UN, Molotov and Al- real Commander-in-Chief . was
ger Hiss made a secret agree-

General Vasiliev - Still on Leave
ment that the Military Chief of

the UN was always to be a Russ

appointed by Moscow. Tlie first

such Chief was Avkady Sobelov.'

"Rita:-'I know. .
.' '

"

of Absence from the ^United Na-

tions!"
!

"Rita (Grimly)-'So all those.

American boys who were killed'

"Stefan:-'Eut 'do you know ^^ ^^^^^^ "^ ^^^lly murdered'

why Moscow wanted that ar-
^^^^ ™'"

rangement?' (Rita shake^s her "More than 200 Senators and'

head - Stefan explains) 'To be Representatives saw "Thieves in!

prepared, if the UN would have Paradise". . .Scores said, .*

."If!

to interfere in any Communist at- the UN does not file a criminal;

tempts to grab free states their; libel suit and disprove the horri-!

man would have charge of tliat tying charges in this play they*

interference and\ .
' • are guilty of the most heinous^

"Rita:-(Breal(s in) 'and their ^^crime ever committed against'

man would be able to keep the the American people!" ;

Red commanders fully informed The UN did not file a libel suit'

of all the plans and movements • . .they didn't dare. Any Ameri-'

of the UN forces? • can citizen promoting the UN is

'
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Kovembei' 29, I960

EX109;

: Tolson J.

/Mohr
"

Parsons „

Belmoni _

Callahan .

DeLoach ,

Mcrlone

McGuire _

Rosen :

Tamm
Trotter .

iflftsa

Mrs. Fred R. Whitten ,

Post Office Box 289
Dynqan, Oklahonta ^ ^

^

Bear Jlrs. Whitten: \ .

; Your letter dated November 19, 1^60, with
its enclosure, has been receiyed and the interest
which proB^ted your communication is indeed appreciated.

. -
. ^ In response to your inquirVi I must advise

that the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI
do not extend to furnishing evaluations or coijiments

.-cohcqrning the character or integrity, of any individual,
" pblication or organization. The FBI is strictly an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not issue clearances or, ijonclears^nees.

^ / in viev/ of your interest in communism, I
am enclosing some literature "^hich you; may like to .

read-,- ..'' '

/ ;;, ; •
• .*

- / ,. ., ;: '

-." ;
._ ;

'":
; ;. ".- ') ' .'Sincerely ,yours,-- -' .•

.
'

"

John, Edgar Hoover -

. Director

Enclosures -'5
^•-^

ilECD

W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room ^^

,
, Ingram

Gandy

NOTE ON YELLOW : Correspondent. encloS^ a tract entitled

"Red Stars, ^vNft^j ^]' published by theXinenaJteaJi^^
iiGi^didiP^iWoratmr She inquire^, ortEe" Bureau -as to the

-^^a^MtitttrW^riaateria 1 contained mvthe, panrohlet

.

Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning thfe correspon;;

tlpL (N0TE "orYE^^OVrCONTINUH) ON PAGE ^W^^ ^
(3) '

'E UNIT
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Mrs, Fred R. Whitten -

, ;

NOTE ON YELLOW , CONTINUED *

, ; .:

The tract furnished by the correspondent has been
brought to the Bureau's attention on numerous occasions.
This tract contains the names of approximately 200 individuals
who are alleged to be communists or Communist- Party sympathizers,

The Cinema Educational Guild is allegedly an
anticommunist group which has been responsible for the '

distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic
pamphlets, (62-87267) .

The following items of literature were furnished
to the correspondent-: ^

1,

2:
3.
4.
5.

A. reprint from the FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin
: March, I960, "Ah Analysis of the 17tli National
Convention of the Communist Party, USA.'?
"Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality"
"One Nation's Response to Comniunism".
"America- Freedom's Champion"
"What You Can Do to Fight Communism and. Preserve
America," .. . ,/•',, .,

- 2 T
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Hon* J* Edgar Hoover,
Head of P.B*I.
Capitol Bldg*
Washington, D^G*

Dear Sir:

Dunoan, Oklahoma
NovemlDer 19, 1960

Enclosed is copy of Red Stars No. 3 and I would
like for you to check the authenticity of this tract.

If it is true, I want to order hundreds of them
mystif and solicit the help of friends to help save American
from cummunist conspiracy.

Would appreciate an early reply.

\

s-^encl.

J

(11/

5?

Very truly yours,

Mrs, Fred R.7^itien,

Dxincan , Oklahoma

' -v^-^'O

'i^

6 NOV 30 1960 ^
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LEONJANNEY >

GEORGE'JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

(SENEKELir

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER lORRE

MYRNA lOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHO MARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEl

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD RJURROW

LARRY PARKS

zoio
GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL scon

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE S0NDER6AARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

KEENAN WYNN

WRITERS, DIREaORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HAION(HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

WICHAEL BLANKFORT

WRC BLITZSTEIN

(ERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

/ERA CASPARY

IDWARDCHODOROV

EROMECHODOROV

lAROLDCLURMAN

ESTER COLE

lETTYCOMDENm CONNELLY

, \ARON COPLAND

:HERYL CRAWFORD

(YLECRICHTON

lULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KEHI FRINGS

MARTIN 6ABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMtCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELII

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OnO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD(,SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOJT «

IRWIN SHAW'

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

I
»

Compiled 1960

• ' RED STARS - No. 3

tHEJEDSAMBACKIN HOLLYWOOD!!!

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMEn

MOSS HART

E,Y.(YIP)HARByRG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMEn LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MAITZ

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Feliow-Traveilers. There are MANY more,

but lad of space prevents the naming of aii. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan«

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name)

Street address City (Zone] State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P. 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

To save America from ilie

^1

KEEP IHEM OUT

OF YOUR IWl

IM

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREBJ

This Trod fells how YOU can do ill

1

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and OI^E-WORLD-

0-mM



ISM . . . and still other films that

created dissensions and hatreds between lilegroes

and Whites, jjetween North and Souths, betweeji

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. Ihe Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sen! the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to iail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklisf

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job!... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors,

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . .
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE«

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget",

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

t back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens,are shoeing films that sanctify MARXISM-

QNE-WORiDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , , . all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-end are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes 1 1 . .

.

YOl) can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the R£DS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS Into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America !! I

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS Into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here Is How YOl) Can Drive Them Ouli

Read the following list . . . They are t^e bes'

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS wl'^

made our SCREEN Communism's most' effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your OV'

ing Room night after night ViA YOUR TV SET anc

Radio.... WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this lisl

with you ALWAYSI . . . When one of them appearr

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON'

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he wil

bring another RED into your Living Room you wil

never again buy his products-and then fulfill youi

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also senc

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE'

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

K! every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

lARRYADlER

LUTHER ADIER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNEH

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNEn CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS -

HUMECRONYN

HOWARD DA SUVA

BEHE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERIN6

OLIVIA DEHAVIllAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARREn

ELGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULEHE GODDARD

LLOYD 60UGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BENGRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RIIAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HEMREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDYHOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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Tolson

Mohr

^Parsons _
Belmont _
Callahan .

'

. DeLoQch .

Malone

McGiii^e _

Rosen :

Tarrim —i.
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,y7^c."?"^ ^
November 22^ 1960

SOS^SuHon gtre^t
Aztec, Kew Mexxco

Dear -Mrs • Worde^r ""l. ^..' ,,/' / .,''."/ \^
^

^ '";^
^^

Your "better dated November 14, 1960, With its
enclosures^ has been received, and your interest in
jyrxting to me i^ indeed apjpreciated.

,

•hU jmr 4 -^^^/Spoiise to your inquiry^ J must advise that
the FBI is str:^ct;ly an investigative agency of the Federal
Goverjamtent and

; as such
, , cannot furnish clearances

,

evaluation^
J?,

cojEmients concerning any individual, organ!-
^^^??^^j^^5il^^^^^^^' ^ trust you can understand my
position in this regard and ^^iil npt infer that our files
do or do not c^i^^Q^jj^jj information of the type you desire*

'

, -ai 1^ enclosing some material available for ' t.
geneital distribution by the FBI which you may like to 5

reaa» '' ^ " ' ^'
- „^ ^

,
:-\ - -- '\ " '

- ^ -

^

'
' - ''[ \^- '- .--^

,
^^ - ^t

Sincerely yours

>

MAILED 20 \

NOV 3^1960
comM-fbi, ^ ^

wn' %t^^'

Enclosures (Ij^)

NOTE ON YELLhw, ,

John Edgar Hoover
, . Director '

;
/'

. ^» \ / v-.

#>^^
''

^^

/^'

m
•
"^f^A\

v!/ C^i^^esWiMen^^ five^ipaJaphLets ;%issued by
*^^ ^isema^^^atlon^^ which,
nave been brought to the Bureau ^s attention onr-hnxnierous

^v\ o.^:>?i

Trotter j^
W.C, Sullivan .

Gandy J^

ii/

NOTE ON YEL^^^J^^eoNTPlNUED, PAGE TWO

^ f^L ROOl
"^eletypI ONIT CZH

'

u

fc^
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Mrs.. C. D\ Worden ^

NOTE ON YELLOW ^ CONTIITOED

occasions. She stated she wanted to distribute these in ;

her chiifch and since she^ did not get a clearance from heir
'^

pastor, she requested the FBI read them and let her know
whether the pamphlets are true. Bufiles contain no identifi-
able information concerning the correspondent.

The CEG is allegedly an anticommunist group which
hasialso been responsible for the distribution of anti-Negro
and amti-iSemi tic pamphlets. (62-87267)

The following items of .literature were sent to
the correspondent: _ ' -/

/ ' :\ 1- Reprint from March, 1960, issue of "FBI; / -

^
: / .\ > ' Law Enforcement, Bulletin, " with an aiaalysis :

of the 17th National Convention , Communistv
« ;/ ^ - Party, USA. : ,

'

y - 2. 7*America - Freedom's Champion." ,

3.' rnv^liat You can do ,t6 Fight Communism and .

/ , Preserve America*" '
,

:V ; . V^
4

.

"One Naitipn' s Response to Communism. " . -

5; "Where do We Stand; Today with Communism in^
. , the United States?"

^ \
> 6. "How to Beat, Communism. 'V >/ ;

• 7. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality."

^ 2 -
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TRUE COPY Aztec • N. Mex.
Nov. 14, 1960.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Hoover I have some tracts "inclosed" which I ordered

¥

to pass around. I wanted to pass them out in our church
and gave a set of them to our pastor to see what he thought
of them. He asked me not to put them in the church until
he checked them. Well I never got an ok from him so I'm
wondering about them* Will you read these tracts and send
me an answer as to whether they are truthfull or not. I
can't help but think that those on the U. N. are right. We
the people should act on these things, through our Congressmen
and senators. It seems to me that our State Department
isn't working to our interest on that Northern Councill of
Churches. They should be investigated and if they be cominiP^
I think they should be deported 6r put in prison. If that
tract about our Supreme Judges is correct , It looks like the
people of Our nation should see that they are empeached.
please advise me as to the best way for us , "We the people"

/

to get the word to our government. That we want our country
to be governd by our Constitution, instead of ammendments.
please send me an answer, I am just a WQirried mother who lo"^®®
her count:x'y, and I want to do what is best for this country*
I wouldn't want to pass out pamphlets like these if they
weren't the truth, please advise me.
I do thank you so much and hope to hear from you.

/s/ Mrs. C. D. Worden
503 Sutton St.
Aztec, N. Mexico.

TRUE COPY
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'decltlon Iq Sin Fnnclico , , . Strictly speiklng, there'

fora, k Big Five (liut ipeciflcilly ilie Soviet ind

tile U, S.) had no right to arrive at any unde^

iianding regarding the disposition of the office of

Assistant Secretary-General which was binding upon

the Secretary-General."

However, after a "conversation" with Stettinius,

the then U. S. Secretary of State, Mr. Lie decided that

it would be expedient for him to "forgef all about

"rights" and "terms of the Charter"! Stettinius con-

firmed the"agreemenf'with the Soviet whereby that

post was to k held by a Russian national - he

also confirmed its permanencyl After that, says Mr.

lie ". . . it would not have been politic for me to

resist that (secret agreement] accord."

fie then reveals what little authority he had in all

such matters, even in the choice of the Russian to fill

that all-important post, although, under the Charter,

he alone had that choice . .
. when he named one

Alexis l^oschin as his choice, Vyshinsky bluntly told

him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned

Arkady Sabelov to that post - and Mr. Lie (ad-

mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why,

his was but to obey -OR GET FIRED!

WENOWHAVETHEPROOF!!!

In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling

the UN in for a hearing - that double-talking,

deliberately false State Department "official state-

ment" killed that hearing . . . simply because we

lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret

agreemenf. Well, now Trygvie Lie has provided

that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that that

"secret agreemenf" caused the U. S. to lose the first

war in our entire history-evidence that that "secret

agreement" MURDERED 145,000 American boys in

KOREA! - evidence that the very existence of the

U. S. is in the balance!

Now it Is up to Congress to act - to thoroughly

Investigate the UN - and to unmask thejraltors In*
^

our government who are deliberately shielding the

UN.

But Congress won't act unless "the people" DE-

MAND that they act - and the people won't DE-

MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator

Jenner said; "Our problem is to get the story to the

people" - so that they will KNOW what to demand.

YOU can solve that problem with this Tract!
-

coupied with Tract No. One!

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide.

Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs, Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose copies in every

letter you write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your

Congressman and Senators - tell them if they

won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who will!

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

All Tracts are $2.00 for 100 copies.

Send your order toi

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Itollywood 46, California

1959 UN MI No. 2- 1959

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America 1

1

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget if you

put it off to tomorrow,

as revealed

t)/ imw ill
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In 1956, after he saw the play 'THIEVES' fARA--.

DISE", Congressman Usher L. Burdick decided to

'

personally Investigate the charges in that play that

the UN is an INTERNATIONALTOMMUNISI

death-trap for the U.S.

The most startling of all the charges was that secret

agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotovwhereby

the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee

was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com-

munist 1 1 1 Now, under the Charter, "little wars"

to prevent Communist aggression (such as Korea)

are to be controlled ,by the UN, to be commonly

l(nown as "UN Police Actions," Thus, tjiey are

under the jurisdiction of the (Moscow Commu'

nist] Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee! GET

THATI All Communist aggressions are to be pre-

vented by the Communist Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee III

Congressman Bi/rdick's researches completely

confirmed all those charges. He promptly published

his findings in the "CONCESSIONAL RECORD", and

demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough

(open lo the public) hearing by the properly con-

stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti-

tuted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues in

the House of Representatives to join in that demand,

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "the people" to

demand that their Representatives support Burdick,

issued a 'Trad", which, in condensed form, publish-

ed all the charges In 'Thieves' Paradise". For

DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of

t S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which

OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges . . . Those

TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave

MOSCOW'S Gen. Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from

his UN job as Chairman of the UN Military Staff-

TO GO TO NO. KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN-

CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO. KOREAN

ARMIES 1 1 1... Those Bulletins PROVED that ALL

1

1he Aprlcan boys who died in Korea were MUR-

'

DERED'by'the UN - as a result of that Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement 111.,, they PROVED all our

charges of the UN treachery and treason that won

the'KoreanWarfortheRedChineselll

Very quickly a half-million copies of that 'Tract"

were circulating through the nation - thousands

upon thousands came pouring into Washignton . .

.

at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con-

gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdlckl The

"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew

that unless that "Tract" was discredited and "killed"

a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and

that would mean the end of the UN 111. ..And

then the State Department came to the rescue of the

Conspirators - they issued an "official statement"

in which they denied our charges - and virtually

proclaimed that their own original "U. S, Govern-

meni (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" were falsehoods. And,

promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the

State Department - flooded the nation with that

false and misleading "official statement"!

Now, get this point: in their denials, those

"official statements" never once named the "charges"

they denied - they operated on the theory that if

they could cast a doubt on any one charge It would

discredit all charges. They picked the HIss-Molotov

secret agreement as the safest charge to attack. In

our 'Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement

was an oral one. Therefore, they knew that we had

no WRITTEN proof for that charge. So, feeling

perfectly safe, they, in so many words, challenged

us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such

an agreement had ever been made!

That strategy worked perfectly! And why not?

After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR

OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS-surely

they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoods!

Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confuted, believed

them, The demands (Tracts) for a Congressional-

investigation died down to a whisper -k m was

saved by the FALSE "alibis" provided by our own

State Department and Pentagon!

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant

challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret

agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit;

There were just five men directly involved in that

secret agreement: Hiss and Molotov-Stettlnius and

Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of

the UN. When we (CEG) first revealed that agree-

ment (in 1949) all five remained silent. But, after

Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called

"IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE". Maybe he wrote it just

for profit - maybe to clear his conscience. Anyway,

in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter

entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the

DOCUMENTARY PROOF of jhat secret agreement -

the following is his (verbatim) statement:

"The choice of the Assistant Secretaries-General,

who would constitute my 'cabinef was, of course,

my first concern. It soon appeared that it was

equally the concern of some of the great powers.

Mr. Vyshinsky was the first to inform me of an 'un-

derstanding' which had been reached in London on

the appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant

Secretary-Genera! for Political and Secretary Council

(which specifically includes the Military Secretariat,

officially designated as the 'War, Communications

and Information Secretariat'), Mr, Vyshinsky simply

spoke of an 'agreement' - he said nothing of its

binding quality, of the right to arrive at it, or the

length of time it was meant to apply."

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right

or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under-

standings", to will ". . . by the terms of the Charter,

the Secretary has full (and sole) authority in the

disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship,

with respect both to nationality and personality.

That authority, in fact, was the point of a har/1-won



Enemy in time of war is TREASON. Communism is

akm mortal Enemy of tlie United States and the

American people. Call it "cold" or call it "hof, we

are at total war with that Enemy. Ihose three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy. By that token, they are acts of

TREASONI

A soldier, be he a General or a 61, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor.

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - or a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit: IMPEACHMENT

PROCEEDINGS. For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who

would betray his army on the field of battle
-

or that was meted out to the Rosenbergs!

'
I

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

cess.

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those Justices who collabo(ated in_

those three treason-packed "Decisions".'
'•

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to join with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document .... I further re-

quest and urge the Senators of my State to ioin

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices.

Name

I

•

Street address

,

City (Zone) and State,

This Tract (SCJ, No. 1) can be obtained at the rate

of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representative and Senators - for

the love of God and our Countryl

UM1-m

m WMREN

FOR \mumm
For giving aid and comfort to the

COMMUNIST CONSIACY, the mortal

Enemy of the' United States and the

American People!

DICIASSIFICAIIOI AIMOPJTY DElIflD FIOH:

FBI AUIOEIIC DICLASSIFICAIIOM Ml
DAT! 0?-30-2010



CMEFENDM5 .'; '.

Also wanted for trial and impeadiment, on the

same charge, are; Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed.

The following are the Specific Acts contained in

the charge! No. 1) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A): create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B)i to transform the South into

a BIACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

-and thus mongrelize the American While Race]

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

England:

"We must reilize that our Firty'$ most powerful

weapon Is racial tension. By propounding into the

consciousness of the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party,

In America, we will aim (or subtle victory, While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes, We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

In the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment, With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause."

That book was written in 191 3..., the ADL and

NAACP were created immediately after that

lo carry flut' that DIRECTIVE!

NOTEi The above excerpt was enterud into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep,

Thos, G. Abernathy.

Further documentary proof: in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA", It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds . , . , on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law...."

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIREQIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LANDI II

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Dire^

fives? .... There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedings!

No, 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the' survival of our Country. Through all those years -

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds!'plois -
'

and unmasked the plotters ... it was the informa-^

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds.,.. It was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried In

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people. And it continued, to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security.

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year. Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions"
-

the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions , , ,

.

Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation .... they freed convict-

ed traitors .... they muzzle our Congressional

Committees.,, they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy , , , . they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an
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t)uf tbey will continue to commit that treason

'

until We, Ihe American people, slop ihemi

'Iliere is only one way to stop tliem - remove

tliem from tlie high offices that enable them to

commit that treason, via IMPEACHMENTI The im-

peachment proceedings and hearings will establish

whether they are innocent or guilty,

Our Constitution states that!

"The President, Vice President and all civil officers

of ihe United States shall be removed from office

on impeachment for, and conviction of, Treason,

Bribery, or other high crimes and Misdemeanors."

The Constitution defines TREASON against the

United States to ,
.

. "consist of levying v/ar against

them (the US), or in adhering to their Enemies, and

for GIVING THEM AID AND COMFORT"... it also

declares that . , . "Congress shall have ihe Power

to declare the punishment of Treason" , . , whether

committed by a President, a Vice President, a Sena-

tor, or a Supreme Court Justice!

And in Article One, Section Three, the Constitu-

tion states; "The Senate shall have the sole power

to TRY all Impeachments . . . Judgment in Cases of

Impeachment shall not extend further than to re-

moval from Office and disqualification to hold and

enjoy any office of Honor, Trust, or Profit under Ihe

United Stales ... BUT THE PARTY CONVICTED

SHAll NEVERTHELESS BE LIABLE AND SUBJECT TO

INDICTMENT, TRIAL, JUDGMENT AND PUNISH-

MENT, ACCORDING TO LAW".

Fellow American, the United States belongs to

the American People, not to the men to whom W£

have given their high offices, liepeal of the CON-

NALLY AMENDMENT would be High Treason to the

U. i and the American people ... and every in-

dividual who attempted it must be tried in accord-

ance with Ihe rulings of our Constitution! ... and It

is the sacred duty of All loyal Americans to our

Country - and to their own children - to_ DEMAND'

such action from their Senators and Representatives.

And to these Americans who insist that Eisen-

hower "can do no wrong", we say: lET CONGRESS

DECIDE IT - the way our Constitution tells us'to

have it done.

NOTE; A complete exposition of the entire "World

Court" plot, and the dire consequences of the repeal

of the "Connally Amendment", can be found in the

CEG "News-Bulletin" No.' 73, by Myron C. Pagan.

You can get a copy of this startling book by send-

ing Fifty-Cents to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

a sworn obligation to protect and defend the United

States, the Constitution, the American people .,.

.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill fheir oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those named herein who collaborated

in the plot to repeal the CONNALIY AMENDMENT.

"WORLD COURT" Tract

Name

Street address ,

City (Zone) and State

.

This Tract ("WORLD COURT") can be obtained at the

rate of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

ABOLISHED

BY

DECISION

OF

UN WORLD COURf.

That is what will happen if the CONNALIY

AMENDMENT will EVER be repealed 1 1

!

The CONNALLY AMENDMENT is our only safe-

guard against the' International-Communist Con-

spiracy's "WORLD COURT" plot to transform the

United States into an enslaved province of their

planned UN One-World Government 1 1

1

i *

To Save Our Country, we must

IMPEACH

All those who attempted - and are still plolling-

to repeal the CONNALIY AMENDMENT... read

-

and digest - the following and you will see why

it is a MUST.

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representatives and Senators - for

the love of God and our Country!

FBI AUTOMilCMLiSEIFICAIIOlI GUIDE

mimmir
a^M



In 1945 the INTERNATIONAL-COMMUNIST con-^'

splrators set up the UN ("UNITED NATIONS") to be

the crux of their plot to create their ONE WOI^ID

GOVERNMENT - but particularly to transform the

United States into a unit of that One-World Govern-

ment . . . because as long as the United Slates re-

mains free they can never achieve their plot ! !

!

The UN CHARTER, v^hen It was ratified by the

U. S. Senate (in July 1945), became the "TREATY"

that made the U.S. a member of the UN.

That CHARTER v/as written by ALGER HISS and

Moscow's MOLOTOV and VISHINSKY... neverthe-

less, with one or two exceptions, our Senators

ratified that CHARTER without reading it! Why?.,.

We don't km - but Ihal is how if was done!

In that CHARTER the conspirators inserted several

crafty provisions - provisions that were to enable

' the UN to transform itself into a ONE-WORLD GOV-

ERNMENT - and to transform the U. S. into a unit

of that "governmenf
. . . without the American

people knowing it, or realizing it, until it was a

fail accompli - and from which we could not pull

out!!!

Why We Could Never Pull Out!

One of those Charter "provisions" authorized the

UN to set up its own "SUPREME COURT", to be

known as the "International Court of Justice" (World

Court). That "Court", answerable only to the UN, is

comprised of one American and FOURTEEN Foreign

and COMMUNIST Justices - all appointed by the

UN, without approval by the U. S. . . . Ostensibly,

this "Court" was to have jurisdiction only of Inter-

national affairs, but analysis of the fine print in that

provision establishes beyond any doubt that it could

assert complete jurisdiction over our immigration

laws, our tariffs, interstate commerce, the Segrega-

tion question, all "Minority Group" disputes, our

control of the Panama Canal - in short, of all our

domestic affairs, as well as Foreign - and there

could be iio appeal from its "Decisions" ! !

!

'Furthermore, any American charged with "trans-

gression" of any "World Court" Law could be taken

out of this country for trial in The Hague, or in

Paris, or in Bombay, by a Tribunal designated by the

"World Court" - and he could not appeal to our

Constitutional Laws-or be defended by an American

lawyer - and the United States could do nothing

about it . .
. and GET THIS: the jurisdiction of the

"World Court" would include... "the trial (under

the above conditions) of individuals and private

organizations accused of offenses against the UN

Charter" . , . and, of course,criticism would be an

"offense" I I I

And there you are - that's why, once we'd be

engulfed, by "World Court" DECISION, in the UN

One-World Government we could never pull out . .

.

who would dare to commit the "offense" of pro<

testing?

"Conndly Amendment" Saved Us!

Fortunately, all such "provisions" have to be in-

dividually ratified by our Senate. So, in November

(1945) Sen. Wayne Morse submitted a "Resolution"

whereby the Senate would authorize our Govern-

ment to accept complete and COMPULSORY juris-

diction of the UN's "World Court" - and on Decem-

ber 17, Congressman Herter (now Secretary of State)

submitted a similar "Resolution" to the House . .

.

and again the Senators were about to ratify that

"Resolution" without reading it!

But, by the grace of God, Sen. Tom Connally DID

read it - and saw in it the complete surrender of

the U. S, to the UN, via the future "DECISIONS" of

theUN's''WorldCourr!!!And,inthenickof

time, he quietly insisted upon the addition of six

little words that were to protect the United States

from the "World Court" future "DECISIONS" "those

"six little words" were : . . , "as determined by fhe^

United States."

And THAT is the Connally Amendment... it is

the only thing that has kept - and is keeping - the

United States from becbming an enslaved province

in a United Nations "One>Worid Government".

Yet, our President, Dwight D, Eisenhower, DE-

MANDS that the Connally Amendment, our only

safeguard, be repealed . . . Vice President Nixon,

IJ. S. Attorney General Rogers, Secretary of State

Herter and Senators Morse, Humphrey, Javits and

Clark demand that it be repealed - thai the "UN

World Court" be granjed full and COMPULSORY

jurisdiction over the U. S. and the American peo-

ple!!!

Well, REMEMBER THIS WARNING: If the Connally

Amendment will be repealed, nothing under the

sun will prevent a "World Court" DECISION that

will transform the UN into a "One-World Govern-

tnent" - and then ... in order to give the UN the

"POLICE FORCE" it will need to enforce PEACE...

there will be more "World Court" DECISIONS that

will require (polite word) the U, S. to transfer

(surrender) our Armies, ,our Navies, our Air Force

our Nuclear weapons to the UN . . . exactly in line

with Eisenhower's "Disarmament" program - and

his plans to"sirengtheiitheUnited Nations"! I!

, , , And that would mean the end of our Constitu-

tion, of our Bill of Rights, of our Declaration of In-

dependence - the end of a free United States

and a FREE American people!

Dwight D.Elsenhower KNOWS all that -Nixon,

Rogers, Herter, Morse, Clark and Humphrey KNOW

it . . . they KNOW that they are betraying their

oaths to protect and defend our Constitution - that

they are betraying the American people .
, , they

KNOW that repeal of the Connally Amendment will

open the gales of America to the Enemy, exactly

as Quisling opened the gates of Norway to Hitler's

Nazi hordes... they KNOW that it is TREASON-
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-could "be lield in London, in Paris, in Prague, or in

'

Moscow, wherever tlie UN preferred. Tlie "Judge"

would be a so-called UN Tribunal. And, under ihe

"Genocide Trealy" provisions, you could not choose

an American lawyer to defend you - tie UN

would appoint your defense lawyer .... nor,

under that provision, could our Constitution and/or

Bill of Rights protect you. That UN Tribunal could

sentence you to be hanged, or shot, or imprisoned

for life in a Siberian Slave Labor Camp - and ihe

U. S. Government could do nothing to prevent it!

Thus it is clearly obvious that the real objective

of the "Genocide Treaty" is to give the UN a

stranglehold on every White Christian American -

so as to prevent all opposition to the plot to trans-

form the United States into a unit of a UN One-

World Government. Once our Senate would ratify

the "Genocide Treaty", or its twin, the "Covenant

of Human Relations", the UN would find a hun-

dred ways to twist your opposition to "One-World

Government" into an "act of Genocide" - it surely

would be easy for them to induce a member of a

"Minority Group" into preferring charges that you

have inflicted "mental anguish" on him - and how

would you be able to disprove the charge when

you'd be facing a UN Tribunal in Moscow or at

The Hague?

Under those conditions would YOU dare to op*

pose Ihe transformation of ihe United States into

an enslaved unit of ihe UN One World Govern-

ment?

But you can do it now - before it is too late -

by sending signed copies of this document, to act

as an urgent "Petition", to your Senators and

Representatives:

To AIL Members of Congress, Senators and

Representatives:

In this document, as also in various similar

documents (Tracts), you have prima facie evidence

that in 1945 the UN did premeditatedjy employ

fraud, deceit and misrepresentation to delude and

'

seduce ihe U. S. Senate into ratifying its Charter.

It is obvious that the sole objective of the UN was,

AND IS, to transform itself into a supe^One World

Government that would absorb the United States,

destroy our sovereignly, and void and nullify our

Constitution and Bill of Rights, Therefore, we, Ihe

American people, urgently request that the UN be

summoned forthwith to appear before a joint

session of Congress to answer ail charges against

ii - and, if ii (ihe UN] is proven guilty, that the

Senate move promptly to rescind and revoke ihe

original raiificaiion, and ihus GET THE U. S. OUT

OF THE UN AND THROW THE UN OUT OF THE U.S.!

Genilemen of Congress: ii is your SWORN obliga-

lion to protect and defend our Constitution and

the sovereignty of our nation - you got us into the

UN, it is up to you to get us out of ii.

Name

Street Address

City (zone) and State ;...

Ill IIIfy..,Fi

* * *

"U. S. Senate signs Treaty giving the UN com-

plete compulsory jurisdiction over the Lives and

Freedoms of the American people!"

How would you like to see that happen?

Would you be willing to be executed - BY

ORDER OF THE UN?

Would YOU be willing for the UN to have the

power to sentence YOU to life imprisonment in a

This ("GENOCIDE PLOT) Tract can be obtained

at the rate of 100 copies for J2.00. Send your

order to;

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, Inc.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

NOTE: A complete exposition of the entire UN plot

can be found in the September, 1960 (CEG) "News-

Bulletin", (No. 77) entitled; "DOCUMENTATIONS

OF UN PLOTS FOR moVER' OF U. S." Single

copy, 50c; Five copies, |2.00; Ten copies, $3.50.

Special rates for larger quantities.

DlCyjSIFICAlIOi AUlORm MBIfID FIOH:

FBI AUIOETIC dIcLASHFICATIOB GUIDE

DAII 07-30-ZOlO:'

Well, that is what WILL happen to YOU and to

me - and to every White American man, woman

and child, when and if the U. S. will sign the UN's

"GENOCIDE TREATY" per se, or under its cam-

ouflaged name, the "INTERNATIONAL COVENANT

of HUMAN RELATIONS"! ....

And once that Treaty is signed, our Government

and our Constitution will be powerless to protect

or defend you - because under our Constitution a

Treaty becomes the Law of the Land,

Now let's analyze this diabolical plot - and see

how we were "suckered" into it:

When Alger Hiss, architect of Ihe UN, arrived in

Washington with the UN Charter he called in the
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Press and Radio and triumphantly read to \\\m

the 7th paragraph of Article 2, which states:

"Nothing contained in the present Cliarter'

shall authorize the United Nations to intervene

in matters which are essentially within the

domestic jurisdiction of any State, or shall re<

quire the' Members (Nations) to submit such

settlement under the present Charter . . .

."

What magnanimity I ! | These alien agents of

Foreign and Communist nations would permit us

to administer our domestic affairs without Inter-

ference! , , , , What big-hearted generosity 1 1

1

Anyway, that was the BIG LIE that "suckered"

the U. S. into becoming a member of the UN. Had

it not been for that "assurance" the Charter would

never, have been ratified. But throughout the weeks

i

repeatedly front-paged the above "assurance" -

and glorified the UN as the only sure-fire guarantee

of the PEACE of the World .... and, with just a few

exceptions, the Senators virtually trampled all over

each other in their stampede to ratify the Charter.

But even as they were ratifying it. Senator

Connally discovered the treachery in the "World

Court" provision - and emasculated that plot with

his "six-little-words" Amendment.

That was a great blow. But the Great Conspiracy

never quits. Having failed with their "World Court"

scheme, the UN decided to achieve the same

objective, and more, with their so-called "humani-

tarian" GENOCIDE TREATY - the objective being

such a completely compulsory jurisdiction over the

American people as to make them powerless to

prevent the transformation of the U. S. Into an

enslaved unit (a la Hungary) in their One-World

Government,

Thus, on December II, 1946, the UN General

Assembly passed a Resolution (No. 96) calling for

what they called a "Genocide Convention" - the

full title being: "Convention on the Prevention

and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide" , , ,

,

'

the word "Genocide" (and its meaning) was coined

by the UN.

According to the UN's proclamation, the "GENO-

CIDE" Law they were seeking was based on

"humanitarianlsm" - It was to be Law, so Ihey said,

to prevent the mass murder of "minority groups"

In the various nations throughout the world. They

based the need for such a Law on Hitler's murder

of the SIX MILLION Jews in Germany ....

the records show that there were never more than

600,000 Jews in all of Germany - but six million

sounds more impressive, so the UN Insists upon

six million.

Now, first of all, bear in mind that under the

"GENOCIDE TREATY", when and if our Senate will

ratify it, all authority to administer the "GENO-

CIDE" LAW would rest with the UN - all arrests

would be made by UN "police" - all "trials" would

be supervised and controlled by the UN ... . In

short, the U. S. would surrender ALL rights and

powers in "GENOCIDE" matters to the UN. The

following is the UN's definition of "GENOCIDE",

taken' verbatim from their proposed "Treaty":

"Any of the following acts committed with

intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a

national, ethnical, racial or religious group as

such; A) Killing members of the group; B)

Causing serious bodily OR MENTAL harm to

members of the group; C] Deliberately inflict-

ing on the group conditions of life calculated

to bring about its physical destruction in whole

or in part; D) Imposing measures intended to

prevent births within the group , . .
."

also,

1) Direct and/or indirect public incitement to

commit Genocide; 2) Attempt to commit Geno-

cide; 3) Complicity in Genocide,"

Article IV of the "Treaty" defines the punish-

ments of those "crimes"; as follows;

"Persons charged with Genocide or any of the

other acts enumerated in Article III (including
^

MENTAL HARM) shall be tried by a competent
'

Tribunal (approved by UN) of the State in the

'

territory in which the act was committed, or (at

the discretion of the UN) by SUCH INTERNA-

TIONAL PENAL TRIBUNAL AS MAYHAVEJURIS-

DICTION WITH RESPECT TO THOSE CONTRAC-

TING PARTIES (Nations) WHICH SHALL HAVE

ACCEPTED ITS JURISDICTION."—I

—

Now, as previously stated. In all their announce-

ments, the UN piously proclaimed that the sole

objective of the "Genocide Treaty" was to prevent

MASS murder of "Minority Groups", always stress-

ing Hitler's murder of the "SIX MILLION" Jews.

But, as we go through all the fine print in the

Treaty, we find that you wouldn't have to par-

ticipate in the mass murder of an entire "minority

group" to be guilty of "Genocide" - you'd be just ,

as guilty if you participated in the killing of just

one member of such a group .... then, lo and

behold, we discover that you wouldn't have to

even go as far as killing to be guilty of "Genocide",

for if you caused "physical or mental Injury" to a

"minority group" member you would be just as

guilty of "Genocide" as if you had killed "six mil-

lion" Jews or Negroes - (Jews and Negroes are

the only "Minority Groups" the UN seems to be

protecting - Arabs don't count).

In other words, under that provision, if you got

into a fist fight with a Jew or Nego and he suffered

a black eye or a bloody nose you'd be guilty of

"Genocide" or, If, In an argument with a

Jew or a Negro, you mentioned the word "kyke"

or "nigger" you would have caused him "mental

anguish", and that "anguished" minority group

member could bring a charge of "Genocide" against

you. Thereupon, under the "Genocide Treaty" pro-

visions, the UN could pluck you out of your home

and ship you out of the U.S. for "trial." That "trial"



^mation, Washington 25, D. C, May 15, V
(Captibned) The Troth About Soviet lnvolvemei954.

ihe Korean War: (marked "TOP SECRET") »t >"

"In the Interest of throwing further light or
facts of Soviet participation in the Korean war,i the
on the Chinese record in Korea, the Departmei ind
Defense has released two special studies on tit of
subiects , . . these studies establish beyond hese
reasonable doubt the true nature of Comm any
aggression against the Republic of Korea, the S«nist
and Chinese Communist support of, and partioviet

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH acipa-

the internal and external manifestations of Conbout
nist control in North Korea .... Many Runmu-
'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Jfesian

advance headquarters established in June, Urmy
They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbii950.
to address them by rank. They were introducdden
'newspaper reporters', but they had supremed as

thority. They took the lead in commanding i au-
manipulatlng troops. They treated the North Kc and
officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like irean

servants, or children. A North Korean Maior idtheir

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENlenti-
A. Ph. VASIUEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIE>£RAL
said, was in charge of all movements acrosaf, he
38th parallel." i the

•

MacArfhur's Top Aide Confirms

as follows:
•

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that
If the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu intceven
Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if » No.
slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on they
battlefield and in the prisoner of war campa the
U.S. Government would not retaliate. And the t the
staging and supply area in Manchuria would reJeds'
a sanctuary!" The U.S., BY ORDER OF THEmain
did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a ( UN,
sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 ARed's
can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Koremieri-

ill!

Do We Need Any More Proof;?

By their silence the UN admits GUILTI It Is now
up to Congress to actl But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" ....

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem - with this TractI

You owe it to America — and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what
you can afford ^nd give them to Veterans Organi-
zations — Civic Organizations — Clubs. Give them
out where you work — give them to your Pastor

for distribution — enclose a copy in every letter you
write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-
fore both HousesI

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-
man and Senators — tell them If they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM
YOU MEAN IT I I I

(Name)

*
. - UN TRACT No. 1 -

Why we MUST get the U.S. ouf of the UN
• — and the UN out of the U. S.

U.S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins

provide

that
UN is PLANNED

DEATH-TRAP FOR U.S.

RITA ('Thieves' Paradise") . . . "All the American
Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-
ed by the UN."

Street address City (Zone) State

This Tract (U.N. No. 1) can be had at the rate of:

100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.
P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Pagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C.

The play was written for iust one purpose — to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist
One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress — from
now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibis!

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America 1 1

1

Do It now — TODAY - you may forget
if you put It off to tomorrow.

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot — how the UN was a

"Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American
traitors .... how it was to destroy our Freedoms
through "Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" .... to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO . , . , to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"
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and Foreign Aid give-aways . . , and, to 'finally
^

transform the U.S. into an enslaved unit df their

'

Communist One-World Government. But the vileJt,

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was .the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most Important one in

the UN. There would be no maior (Third World)

war, if the plotters could prevent It. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men like Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kal Checl( who would fight. There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN

"Police Actions", and would come under the iuris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man .... so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - with Trygvie Lie In on the secreil

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

whatitdidtooursonsi

"STEFAN:- When ihey were setting up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

thai the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:- 1 know > • - •

"STEFAN;- But do you know why Moscow wanted

thai arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) 'To be prepared, if the UN

would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

lo grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and • > > •

"RITA;- (Breaks in - suddenly understands] and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-

ments of the UN forces!?

"STEFAN; - Exactly! That's what happened in

^
Korea, General MacArihur was Commander-in-Chief

of Iho UN forces but he had to submit all his battle

plant, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval > > • •

"RITA;- (Startled • gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed it to Moscow!

"STEFAN;- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No.

Koreal (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to iti

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt, Gen, P,

A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chai^

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs, Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses,

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NOI

"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was in

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans,

"RITA; Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans be!"

"STEFAN: But wait! In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No,

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly] So-all those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United NationsI"

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

'Thieves' Paradise". All were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said.... "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they aro guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can people!"

The UN did not file a libel suit . . .
tjiey'didn't'

^

dare .... because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 ... . that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenb, World War II Censor of the Red km]

.... that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeedec

by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army m
gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! I i

Confirmed by 1I.S. State Dep't.

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked 'TOP SECRET"), reads as follows;

"On April 30, 1947, Lt, Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations o(

the United Nations , . , , These Armed Forces shaT

be made available from the best trained and equip

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na

tions".... and (under UN Regulations) "all of thi

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staf

Committee of the United Nations".... ANDREI

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN III

"Ihieves' Paradise" Charges UN Witt

Murder -II.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! as follovi/s:—•

—

"Department of Defense, Office of Public Infor*
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^^•^ r7P-^ 7r
Novemt^r 2^, 1960

.(^\ "

^^ ?)%

^ ^ Mrsi K. CitCurtis

'V

Tolsoh

Mohr ,_:

Parsons _
Belmont _
.Callahan ,

DeLoach .

Ma lone
• McGuire _

Rosen
Tamm

C^^^^^^'"^

-<^.

it^T/£

1210 North BrlgMon Street
". irt^

- '^'**- "--^ "

Burbank) Ci^ifot'aia

Dear Mre. Curtis: .... .^ -

• Your letter of Kavember 18, 1'9B0, with '

'

enclosures, has hfeea received, and the Interest which;

prompted you to write is appreciated. , ,
• ,

Mthough I would like to be of service, the :.

FBI is an investigative agency of the Federal dovernment and,

as such, does not mak^ evaluations or draw conclusions .,

as to th0 character or integrity of any orgaalzatiori,

publication or individual. , I regs-et that X "sm. unable to help

you and hope that you will not infer in this connection either

that we do or that we do not have data In our files relating ^
*

to the subject of your Inquiry. ,

'

: ;:;

Enclosed is some material pertaining to the ;

general subject of communism which may be of ihter^sti .and

I.am also enclosing the p^phlet and self-addressed^ stamped
envelope which you thoughtfully forwsirded with your commu-
nication. I wish to thank you for bringing this to my iatlentlon.

'.
- :. V .: sincerely yours,

MAILED 20

N0V25ll60
COMM-F.Bi^

John Hdgar Hoover
; Director

Enclosures (f^)

©ft^Nat^i^ll^efi^hse to Communism
17th National Convention bP USA
Dlrecto;r',s40r3:iB-60 Speech '

:e

Trotter _
W.C. Sullivan n;f ^
Tele. Room '

Ingram

Gandy Mi(3)R00M dj TELETYPE UNIT dH
lb

nmunlst Targetr-Youth

• SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

'1 'i5.1?«''='V-''

Mi':.
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Mrs. R. L. Curtis

NOTE: No record Buflies identifiable with borriespondeht,

Enclosure's; wera^a self-kddressed, stamped envelope whicli. ;'
; :

could not be ijlllzed In reply. Other enclosure was; a pamphlet J^

in the past and thlsrtype acknowledgment has been }#.Md, Myron C*;

Fagan is the national director o! the guild. .'
^ ;

.;

'

, f - ^'.'

.<l

i yr>^' \

r : >

,.: }:^'^y^ , ^^..\.M ..^

^ i). "' tf-' ,-

v-y;S-.,-a-:

n.
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f

1210 H. Brighton St.,
Bur"bank, Galifornia',
November 18, 1960.

John Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of InTestigation,
Washingt&n, D. 0*

Dear Sir:

I am enclosing ^ pamphlet that was given to me recently

by a friend. Would yoti be good enough to check the list of

Beds and Fellow-travelers and tell me if it is authentic.
/

Thank you for~this courtesy.

Very truly yours,

(Mrs. H. L. Curtis)

Enc. 1 (Red Stars Ho. 3)

1 <^"h^'

:M'

^5f^ ^^^- tl^^y
^ m

REC-88 itiN&V SS1960

^^itSsSj Jl>^

...n \y^"^^^

.cr.i- -''^ ^•^^'"•^

&
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DlCL4:S"SIirCATI01J AUTHORITY DlRn?ID FROH:

FBI AUTCmTIC DECLASSIFICATIOHjr^TJIDE

'DATE 07-30-ZOlO

.^c-'^^,

(^^ ^ ''h^< S'' November iff, 196Q

x^s .3ar» .ThpmaB.E4.Cit?)Sgrove

^ 21;yZJDumetz*RQad;.
Woodland mils, California

j,r-.
."'"^^ ^-'-^ayKra-r:^

Dear Mr* Cosgrove;
^'^^t:-^. 1

Your letter of November 7j 1960, has been received,
and I was glad to learn that my book has become available in your
ai'ea.^^

,

.
•

.

' • • -•_'.;''
_

- '

.

'

Although t would like to be of service, the FBI is an
investigative agency of the Federal Government ^d, as such, does
not make evaluations or dra;w conclusions' as to the character or
integrity of any organization,' publication or individual. Iregret
that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer in this
connection either that we do or that we do not have data in our files

:
relating to the subject of your inquiry. .

•

I would like to. iioint out that some of Mr. Fagan' s
literature of the Cinema Educational Guild,, Inc,

,' has containe'dy
;information that the records of the persons named couldbe dopii-
ndented in th^ file§ of the FBI, among other agencies, I caii assure .

ypuihat neither Mr. Fagan nor any of his associates have had
access |o the files of the FBI. Enclosed is some material pertaining
tp the general subject of communism which may be Of interest.

^ at
^ o

ill

i~H

oo

rsa

4?O

«/) IX BY

77^4 7'?!? //"'!>/&-•<&€ >

^0*^M<

Tolson „
-Mohr "J

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan ,

DeLoQch .

Malone

McGuire _

Roseii __
Tamm'

' Trotter

W^.C. SuiUvan

Tele. Room
' Ingram

Gandy

I Enclosures (3)

: One Nation's Response to Communism
'

- Director's 10-3-60 & 10-18-60 speeches

NOTE NEXT^PAGE

Mm
* "tCT CTVDC IIMT'

Sincerely'yours,

-"""
r-';1 ^^ %

RWE:jab.,/^t^-

^ i^m ^tKetype unit

1
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NOTE: Bufiles indicate Cosgrove^s letter of 9-25-60 was ackaowledged

and in following up: his complaint that '^Masters oi peceit" was not available

in his area, a letter was forwarded:to the publishers/ Prior letter was :

'

forwarded on blue stationery, He' has notTeceived the literature being

,

currently sent.
, The Cinema Educational Guildy Inc, , is allegedly aii . /

anticommunist group w;hich liaS been responsible for the .distribution of

anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. MyronC. / .

Fagan, its director, has, in the. past, attempted to use the Directof' s^

name in furttiera^nce of* his programs and it has been necessary on
, : ; \ :

several occasions to contact hina^and request that.he ref:^n front' ^ ,^}-\
^

mentioning the FBI in any manner. ; (62-8Y267) The -John^irCh^^ ^'

founded by Robert Welch is alleged to be an anticommun^^
^^^

Have conducted no investigation regarding them. ;, ,.!./' .;

.
'*' * \"' \^ -

*• y

-2 -
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11-7-60

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover.

.

Sir.

tr I am writing you this time to see if you can send me
H any information on our "Red'stars here in Hollywood.

The American Legion, (I am a member of Post 826,
Woodland Hills & Adjutant & Americanism Chairman) came out at
the National Convention with resolutions on "Red" films. The
John Birch Society (I am a member) has taken a similar stand.

Mr. J. C. Hawblitzel & myself are publishing our
Legion Post bulletin we wish to list the sponsors of TV & radio
shows which hire "Red" stars. We have Mr. Myron C. Fagans
books, but desire to get all the information we can on this subject.
If ourplan works we will try to get other organizations to help in the
same manner.

Mr. Hoover, you sent my letter about the unavailability
of your book "Masters of Deceit" to the publisher. Pocket books Inc.
They sent it to Inter City Magazine Co. of 901-907 So. Brand Blvd,
Glendale 4, Calif. This is a copy of their letter to me

Mr. Cosgrove etc.

Dear Mr. Cosgrove:
Your letter of Sept 25th to Mr. J Edgar Hoover ha^

been forwarded to us by Pocket Books Inc. Publishers of Masters of

Deceit.

We are distributors of Pocket Books in the Woodland
Hills area. We wish to advise that there is a stock available in our
ware house of Masters of Deceit should you be interested in any
quantity at 50^ each. Also, you will find copies on book racks in
drug stores & markets in the Woodland Hills area.

To correct a misconception of our book distribution
activity, it is not necessary for any retailer to display for sale any
book or any title in his store which he does not approve. Distribution
is based on sales and demands of the public.



•

We are very happy indeed to serve you in this

instance, and please do not hesitate to call us if further information
is necessary

Sincerely Yours

Inter City Magazine Co.
Herm Anderman
Manager of the Book Division

Up to this time your book was not on the book racks
in Woodland Hills. The other day I went again looking and to my
surprise (hal) I found copies of Masters of deceit. The have all

been placed there within the last week.

At least a small one has been won. I have asked the
store owners to order more as they are purchased. Also I have
asked my friends in John Birehltcicrequest all those stores who still

do not have it to order it.

Actually I wrote because a newstand in Studio City
& Poor Richards Book shop were asked to take trash to get your
book. The distributor in this area was the one I was after, although
I am happy over the outcome. I mil keep a close watch on Inter City
& see that your book is available at all times.

I will get the name of. this other distributor fbom
Comrade Steve Foote Americanism Chairman of our 20th district &
Past Dept Commander, and send it to Pocket Books.

Thank you so much Mr. Hoover for your cooperation
on this matter

God bless you & protect you.
I remain always Yours,

/s/ Thomas R. Cosgrove
21427 Dumetz Rd.
Woodland Hills

Calif
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' Deaf Mr. SchnabeU ,

'

" . , -, -

J,,-
^ -=:, "

. - ' "

. ' . . Your letter of K<iyenibei?-l4,; 1960, "witii, >
;

. .enclosure has been received/- ;^^^^^ : ? ''..}'
^-^n' '

' •; „ " -x In response tb your, inquiry cbncer^^

•t'OpQratidil AboUtipn/' this film; wMch is <U^ by
th6 Housis Gommittee on Un-^American Activities, is an- .

.

a^ccount of the communist-tinspired San Francisco riots,

) wliich are also detailed in. ni^.article, "CojrimunlstTarget''-

;Y<?uth.\^' You may 4esire;tbjfecit.e'directly House ;::
' Committee felatlvie to arrarigements fot securing it." '

;
'

' s?-, ° t- i^ >

- -:" ' ''. . • ••*.-' "' •« '
-
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:r6jgafding'ybur request for iriform^ation about the leaflet >h

-;rrTrv gS

you enclosed; I must.irilorm'ypu timt the FBI is strictly an, » ^^
invesUgative'ageneyof the Federal Government and 3^ § -^
not furnish evaluations or comments concerning the character^ ,^
or integrity of g,hy individual, publication or,or^ization. In >.

. •
'=

;. ,: ":; , tois connection, I hope you v/ill hot infei" ^itlief that -we; dp or '^ ,

'

'/"r , ,- dp not have in pur files information about tMs, p^^ ./\,
,-:• .; V "ihediJ^vMuals mentioned, in it. .'-;:' .

*''.,:-'.".

Tolson —
Mohr _

:j?arsbns ._

"^Belthont^™

Callahan;

.

tffl

DeLoaqh __-
" Malone -

—

^-z—

r McGuire__^_
Rosenv^-—_—
^Xamm -J

;

;ns

(3)\

CJUrnss ^;^

A

Trotter—^ ^ : •
, • \Ji

' ^.C. Sullivan >
*

-
' " "^s^^^T^-

'Tele. Boom „__

^,
Ingram"^ A.

'.^Gandy ^^-U- ^ILROOM' TELETYPE UNlfQ \
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Mr. "O. p. ' Schhabel

- ^ , 1 want you to Imow that I appreciate your ' ^.

interest in uiy book, ^"Masters of Deceit, ' and if we can be .

; o£;further service to you in any way, I hope you will not .

;

. .

hesitate to ;cali on us. .. ^ :

'' •>. V .. -.:

.

''[.' ."•; '-•; ''',
-,

'' -;"'., ' Sincerely.'yours,' r,
'.* •'

•'

"' ' -\;*;'.-
•-

.. -"
'" ';* '-; '"-. .': - ': -

^
'QF.-3 Edgar HcJover ..'/ '

.

''^'"'-
\ .

' / "'•

'

isrOTE:- Mr. SchnaWl is oil the Special Correspo^ents' List. ^ '" ':

He- enclosed;with his- letter a leailet issued by theTCineina^ - • \
:gducational Guild, Inc. - of Hdllvwood. California, which alleged •. C
conimunisi: affiliations by certam named individuals prominent "

in the mptaton picture field. /This;,organization is allegedly an -. :
•

'antiqCmniimist group which, has been responsible f6^ the ^ >, '

^

distribution of anticommuriiist, anti-Negro and anti-Seniiti6 pamphlets..;

. Myroii C. . Fagaii, its Director,' has, in the past, attempted to ;use.

,;
the Director's name^in fiirtherance of hi^ programs^ and it has been ,

necessary on several bccastons: to contact him arid request that he '

'

. refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. :,/' \' '•

:
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JEFFERSON STANDARD LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

*0. p." SCHNABEL, San Antonio Branch Manager

"42nd Year of JEFFERSON STANDARD Service'*

PATRICK J. FOGARTY, Supervisor

HOME OFFICE

GREENSBORO • NORTH CAROLINA

SAN ANTONIO BRANCH OFFICE

414 SOUTH MAIN AVENUE

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Noveuiber 1U> I960

E, F. GILLAM, Cashier

MRS. DICKIE SASSMANN, Asst. Cashier

Telephone: CApitol 6'3314

Mr* J» Edgar Hoover aiKi Associates
Federal Btireaa of Investigation
Washington, D* C,

Re: Literature - "BED STARS - NO. 3"

put out by Cinema Educational Guild, Inc»

Box U6205, Hollywood \\(>^ California

Gentlemen:

I am enclosing a tract "Red Stars - No. 3"» in reading this I was quite

alarmed at the number of people whose names were mentioned as having affilia*

tiojos with the Reds* I was going to order some extra copies of ttiis leaf-
let and distribute them for the good of America, but before doing so, I

would like to know if this leaflet has been dtiecked by meiibers of the FBI
and if in the opinion of the FBI, the names of the prominent persons men-

tioned in this leaflet actually have affiliations witia the Reds*

/
I am quite alarmed and disturbed because of the inroads made on Americans {/
by the Communi'fets, and I want to do everything possible to rouse our
citizens to try to prevent Communism from spreading*

Any information you can give -m on "the attached leaflet will be appreciated*

The picture "OPERATION ABOLITEON" is sponsored as a public service by one

of the local savings and loan associations, and I was very favorably im-

pressed with the picture* T feel that it will do a great amount of good to
make our citizens realize the problems that in% have in fighting communism
in the United States, and I aa thinking of buying a print of this film
and giving it wide distribution in Texas. Before doing so, I would like to

know if this film has been checked by the FBI, and whather this is authen* ^ -y
tic in every w- ggQ- II^^?l^^h ^^ I

Argr information you can give me on this film,

be appreciated*

OES/ab

EllCle

ORGANIZED
IN 1907

^Eternal 1

'^ of Liberty''

THOMAS JEFFERSON

SERVING TEXANS ^
"

SINCE 1913
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SAMJAFFE

lEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENEKEILY

ALEXANDER KNOX

eURILANCASIER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

mm LOY

ALINE UAHON
FREDERIC MARCH

WR60

GROUCHO MARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BORGESS MEREDITH

WVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEL

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD R.MURROW

LARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOn

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

KEENAN WYNN

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN DORESCHARY

MARYMcCALL BUDD SCHULBERG

LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT

VINCENTEMINELLI IRWIN SHAW

DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN

CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JESSOPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER

NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARDTRAUBE

DOROTHY PARKER DAITONTRUMBO

Ono PREMINGER PETER VIERTEL

MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD

SAMSON RAPHAELSON WALTER WANGER

ELMER RICE JOHNWEXLEY

JEROME ROBBINS BILLY WILDER

HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER

ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT 6IBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

'EROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD .

KYLE.CR1CHT0N

JULES bASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L, DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

^E^I FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEH

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMEn

MOSS HART

E.Y.(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD lAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

Here you have tjie names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire l?ED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be.

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Coifimit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No, 3) can be obtained at

the rate ofi 100 copies for J2.00 . . . send your

order to:
^'

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

Compiled I960

RED STARS - No. 3

THEREDSMEBACK IN HOLLYWOOD!!!

Villlku\i(iAiuy«;

To save America from tlie

Communist Conspiracy-

If • M

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR ITVl

LIVING ROOMS-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

Iliis Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway-and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most' effective Fifth Column in America . , . that the

RED'Sfars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

beinpsed by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

^ craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

(ci-mu



ISM . . • and still other films tliat deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, the Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee Into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jaiUhat ROCKED the

nationi The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen... and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobl... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot; their pocketbook! - and all

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

Sut actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . .
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

n?mes... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS .
.•

. otner RED

Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary! ,'

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forgef

.

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORIDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Chariie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped info your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes
! j , .

.

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the R£DS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS Into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Conjmunism . .
. Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America I ! I

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc.

. . '.t among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to piiduce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS Into'your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out!

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv*

ing Room night after night VIA.YOUR TV SET and

Radio.... WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this llsl

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that If he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! I ! REMEMBERi every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

lARRYADlER

LUTHER ADIER,

lAUREN BACALl

WCILIE BAIL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR
,

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J, COBB
,

RICHARD CONTE'

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUMECRONYN
'

HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DECKER

KIRK DOUGLAS ,

'

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE
'

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRlDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER •

BEHY GARRETT

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULEHEGODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER
'

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH)'

VANHEFLIN
,

PAUL HENREID'

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBAR?

JUDYHOLLIDAY .

LENAHORNE '

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND
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Mr. Cornelius A, Wood '«
'

.
- "

•:'

NOTE ON YELLOW :
'

.:^ ,-"'-;';.> ,''

Correspondent enclose<3 several leaflets, one
.

entitled "Closer Tip "5 one entitled "Don Bell Reports";
and. one from the,Cinen^ Educational Guild, He asks if i:his

material is communistic, . .
- :^ —

' Wood directed : a letter to the Bureau dated 5-9-58

requesting that he be'advlsed ii^'ah brganlzatipn was communistic.

The' Bureau,- by letter 'dated 5-15'-58, adVlsed him that the
.

Bureau- did not furnish evaluations' or cpmments. (105-34229;

"Closer Up" and "Don Bell Reports" are published

by T;lme, for Truth Press, /Incorporated, Palm Beach, Florida

,

The Bureau hap received numerous Inquiries concerning Time ..-.

for Truth Press, Incorporated, but it_has not been investi-

gated by the Bureau, Much of the literature distributed

by -this organization is strongly .anticoinmunist,,,, anti-Negro

and anti-Semitic. ( 100-43P301 )/ ^. : . -, . . -1
.

The Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, is' .

allegedly an anticommunist gr-oup' which has been responsible ^

for anticommunlst, anti-Negro and: anti-Semitic -pamphlets,.

.
(62-87267 )•., " i/'^ '

''
' J -i^-

- ->' -"'• •'•;
•'^' ."

'-.

;" The foilowing items oi^' literature were furnished, to

the^ correspondent: - ,

'^'
'. / •

•"
,

' % '

.
,.. .

,

- -i\,;:"what- You -Can Do t.q,-Fight. Communism and Preserve
•

. , ,.; , -America" >
.^" - ;'/.";:•;. .c '

- -
" '

2, "America- Freedom's Champion" ... "

«
.- 3.. "Communist Illusion and Democratic 'Reality - ,. ,

' 4-, "One Nation's Response to Communism J:
., .

- - : : 5. .A reprint from the FBI Law Eriforcement Bulletin, .:

- . Ma]?ch, i960. 5Ah Analysis of the- 17th National
Convention of the Communist Party, USA,' ' .

- 2 -
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Nov. 9, i960

This address send me hate literature . It poses

as being very patriotic. I doubt it. It aims to stir up

anti racial hatred within the USA which seems to me to

be huing to the Communist plan. Please advise.

I enclose other samples of literature from

apparently other sources,

with addresses as indicated

thereon. Do you know if Sincerely,

they are communistic or /s/ C A Wood

would-be patriotic?
. MR, C. A. WOOD

"ARDEN"
J. Edgar Hoover, Esq. AND07ER, MASS.

P. B. I, HQ

Washington

D. C.

TRUE COPY
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Refto^t^' October 7. 1980'

A WEEKLY COMMENTARY

THE FALLING AWAY
AND THE COMING OF ANTI-CHRIST

— Part Nine —

THE GREA^ DELUSION

Ever since t^^ descendants of Ham went out and

started buil^^'^S cities, there has been the belief

among men, ^^^^ natural man is some day going

to build up?'^
^'^^ earth, a Utopia. This belief

inspired Nin^'^^^ ^*^ build the tower of Babel. The

idea inspire'^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^°°*^ ^^'^^^ ^^' ^"

later years ? variety of scientists, reformers, so-

cialists and one-worlders wrote more books about

it The PhW^^^^^® gave it a religious character

bv insistine ^^^^ ^ Messiah would come to direct

the work cf®^^®- ^°^^*^ peace with justice, bring

about a soc^^^' economic, political, religious and

physical jn^^^*^^*^^*^" ^^ ^^^ ^^^ peoples of the

world Ever^ ^^^ integration of animals was to

be brought d^^^^ ^° ^^^^ ^^^ lamb would, literally,

lie down wf^^ ^^^ ^^°" without fear of becoming

literaliv int^^*^^^®^ into the lion (a literal inter-

pretation of ^ great spiritual truth found in the

Book of Isa^^*^'
Chapters 11 and 65.)

This word "integration" is a key word in the

Utopian jafSo^- Planners speak of integrating

a man or o^o^ps of men into a "new order of

livine ** To ifitegrate means to form into a whole;

to unite or ti^come united so as to form a com-

plete or oef^®*^^ whole. The social reformers de-

sire to unif^ individuals and groups into larger

and still lar^®^ integrations, as in the community,

the state tf^®
nation, and finally the world. This

means absc*^^^® oneness, socially, psychically,

ohvsicallv ^^^^^^^V' morally, and economically.

Or as one' ^^ ^^^ world's best known "Christian

Socialists" ^^^^ ^^^ Dean of Canterbury) puts it:

tcrj. achiev® ^^^^ moral unity there must be com-

plete synrth

synthesis ^
without it.'

esis of self with community. In such
lan experiences a joy impossible

This in sh*^*^*-'
i^ the doctrine of the Brotherhood

„f «'<,„ .,«Jer the Fatherhood of God, It also is
or man uncf , , « . <

the doctrin® ^^^ Communists, and the Social

Scientists ^^^ ^® Welfare Statists, and the One

Woriders" V"^ ^® Pharisees, and—most unfortu-

natelv—of (-^ifistians who actually believe that a

condition °* *'peace through justice" is just

aroiind the corner.

Before pro-^^^^^^^^' ^^^ ^® point out that ail of

this is did™®*^'^^^^^^
opposed to every teaching

of the Bible. For the Bible teaches, not integra-

tion at all, but separation and disunity from the
world. Jesus said of His disciples, '*They are

not of the world, even as I am not of the world."
And to His disciples. He said, '^If ye were of the
world, the world would love his own: but because
ye are not of the world, but I have chosen you
out of the world, therefore the world hateth you,*'

.(John 15:19). Also He said, '*I pray not for the
world, but for them which thou hast given me; for

they are thine" (John 17:9). In keeping with the
teachings of Jesus, John said, "If any man love
the world, the love of the Father is not in him"
(I John 2:15); and James said, "Ye adulterers

and adulteresses, know ye not that the friendship
of the world is enmity with God? Whosoever there-

fore will be a friend of the world is the enemy of

God" (James 4:4),

And 'Paul knocks the theory of "unity" in the
head"\when he says, "And be not conformed to

this world" (Romans 12:2); and again, **Be ye
not unequally yoked together with unbelievers:
for what fellowship hath righteousness with un-

righteousness? and what communion hath light

with darkness? and what concord hath Christ
with Belial? or what part hath he that believeth

with an infidel? Wherefore come out from among
them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and
touch not the unclean thing; and I will receive
you" (2 Corinthians -:l4, 15, 17).

It was this injunction that brought the first sett-

lers to the Western Hemisphere. It was this in-

junction which caused the breakage with the old

world, and the attempt to establish a government
which would 'be in accord with the precepts of

separation, disunity, and freedom of religion (not

freedom from religion, but freedom of religion).

For the first 250 years this separated people
grew amazingly, prospered miraculously both in

spirit and in substance, produced some of the
greatest souls and bravest hearts that the world
had known since the time of the Aposties. For
the next 100 years this separated people held its

own spiritually and continued to grow abundantiy
in the things of the world. But for the past 50
years we have been slipping away from grace and
slowly but surely succumbing to the Devil's

DECLASSIFICATIQM AUTHQMITY DED.It/EI> FMOH:



lure of integration; which is best expressed in
that Satanic lie: the fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of Man.

We have forgotten the simplest of Bible truths:
that God is not the Father of sinners, and that
the only true brother of a Christian is another
believing Christian.

ABOUT POVERTY

The driving force behind this Utopianism, whether
it be Communist, Welfare Statist, Christian So-
cialist, or what have you, is the desire to create
full stomachs, full employment, full health and
full happiness for every person on earth. All very <

worth while, in the physical and material sense.
But Jesus had a startling answer for this kind of

humanitarianism. He asked; "For what shall it

profit a man, if he shall gain the whole world,
and lose his own soul? Or what shall a man give
in exchange for his soul? (Mark 8: 36, 37).

And He as much as told the "planners" -they

would never succeed when He declared: "The
poor always ye have with you" Qohn 12:8). God
simply does not go along with the idea of the
world planners reordering the world according to
their hearts* desires. And the reason is very
simple and very Scriptural.

You see, the planners think that the world's one
great evil is lack of security; material, physical,
social and economic. But God says the world's
greatest evil is just plain old sin. The planners
want to improve the human condition of man
without" changing the human nature of man. And
here is where the planners fall flat on their

collective blueprints.

Lefs try to look at this thing the way God wants
us to look at it, and for which reason He gave us
a Holy Bible:

Once upon a time there was a Utopia. It was
called the Garden of Eden. It was far more ideal
than anything the scientific humanists have been
able even to dream about. There were no hardship
cases; even the serpent received according to his
needs. There was full employment; Adam had to

tend the garden and look after the animals. There
was leisure; Adam walked with God in the cool
of the evening. There were no crop failures, no
depressed areas, no unhappiness, no disease.

But sin got into the Garden, and because of sin
man got kicked out of Utopia. And man will never
get back into Utopia until he divests himself of
sin. And man cannot do that of himself or by his
own power or knowledge; for the remission of sin
is the gift of God only, given through His Only
Begotten Son.

It was not poverty, or poor social environment,

or lack of the things of this world, that brought
a curse upon the world - it was plain old sin.

And the Utopians will never lift that curse no
matter how hard they plan, how much money they
spend, how many miracle drugs they develop, how
many deserts they reclaim, or how many hotten-
tots they give college educations. There is a
flaming swoid which bars their way. And that
flaming sword turns right toward the Communists,
the Humanists, the "fatherhood of God and the
brotherhood of Man" clan, the Social Gospelers,
and all the rest of the Utopian s-from Plato to
Harry Emerson Fosdick, from Nimrod to Nelson
Rockefeller, from Gog of Magog to Khrushchev of
the Kremlin.

Here is where the world planners make their fatal
mistake: they do not know that poverty and
sorrow, sickness and insecurity, labor and travail
were decreed for man. Even God Himself won't

. lift that decree for unregenerate man; so the
planners are defeated before they begin.

Remember what God first spoke to woman? "Unto
the woman he said, I will greatly multiply thy
sorrow and thy conception; in sorrow thou shalt
bring forth children; and thy desire shall be to

thy husband, and he shall rule over thee."

- And to the man. He said: "Because thou hast

^
hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, and hast
eaten of the tree, of which I commanded thee,
saying, Thou shalt not eat of it: cursed is the
ground for thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat of

it all the days of thy life; thorns also and thist-

les shall it bring forth to thee; and thou shalt
eat the herb of the field; in the sweat of thy face
shalt thou eat bread, till thou return unto the
ground; for out of it wast thou taken: for dust
thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return."

That curse has not been lifted from the earth;

nor will it be lifted, for the earth and all that is

in it is reserved unto judgment; there will be no
curse when new heavens and a new earth are

created — but until that time it is given unto

every man to die once (physically).

That time when there shall be no more curse is

described in the last few chapters of Revelation,

We look for "a new heaven and a new earth"

when "the former things are passed away." But
as for here and now, man comes to any good only
when he struggles against the curse at its worst,

and overcomes it with the Spirit of the Lord.

Struggling patriots who are working their hearts
out to save a country, spending hard-to-get funds
to receive and distribute Truth, bewailing the



of the garments which He wore.

In the twelfth chapter of Luke there is the story

of the man who came to Jesus and said, "Master

speak to my brother, that he divide the inheri-

tance with me." Jesus answered, "Man, who

made me a judge or a divider over you?"

See how out of line they are when they try to

make Jesus an arbiter in the quarrel between

capital and labor? This is where the modern

church 'has gone completely mad. The church has

gotten into the quarrel about the inheritance.

It has made Jesus a Champion of Temporal Sal-

vation; which Jesus never was and never will be.

This, incidentally, is precisely the mistake the

Pharisees made; they wanted a Temporal Saviour,

therefore they rejected Him when He said, "My

kingdom is not of this world." Too, too many

Christians of today are making precisely the

same mistake as did the Pharisees; they've

fallen for a "Jewish fable" and think that next

time Jesus comes, He will set up a temporal

kingdom, because He didn't do it the first time

He came. To those Christians may^ we give this

solemn, and sincere warning: BEV/ARE OF THE
LEAVEN OF THE PHARISEES I

"a.

Perhaps Paul said it best: "This is a faithful

saying, and worthy of all acceptation, that Christ

camB into the world to save sinners; of whom I

am chief" (1 Timothy 1:15).

He came into the world to save sinners, and He

made it very plain that this salvation comes in

only one way: "Ye must be born again," Works

won't do it, creating new social orders won't do

it, reclaiming deserts won't do it, and granting.,

political equality to Mau Mau ritual murderers

won't do it; ye must be bom again!

At one time (John 12:47) Jesus said: "I came not

to judge the world, but to save the world." And

then He makes it clear that the judging is to be

done on the basis of acceptance or rejection of

the Word, and this "in the last day."

So, if the world is going to be saved, it is going

to have to be "reborn," not fitted out with any

new social and economic and political order. It

is not to be saved from poverty, or injustice, or

war, or tribulation; it must be saved from sin-

UN REPLACES GOD

But the modern Utopians are going to save the

world by establishing peace through justice, by

improving the mental and physical standards of

mankind while neglecting the moral. And, of

course, the pet manner in which all this is to be

done is through the United Nations.

On Saturday, September 24, the Rocky Mountain

News (Denver, ColoO carried a cartoon which is

typical of the attempts to brainwash the people

into substituting temporal salvation through the

UN for spiritual salvation through Christ Jesus.

The cartoon depicted a huge hand, labeled "UN"
holding the world. The title over the cartoon

read: "Holds the Whole World in Its Hand," (You

will recall the song, "God Holds the Whole World

in His Hand".) Above the cartooned world was a

big, bright star, labeled "Ike's Program," which

supposedly represented the world's hope of

peace.

A letter of protest, sent to the paper by F-R.

Ackley, excellently presents the case for Truth:

"Editor

"The Rocky Mountain News

"Dear Sir:

"I was profoundly shocked when I came to your

editorial page this morning, and saw that blas-

phemous cartoon, "Holds the Whole World in Its

Hand." I cannot remember when I have seen

anything more blasphemous. This is attributing

the power of God to the UN.

"The UN itself is blasphemous because it ex*

eludes Jesus Christ, God and prayer from its

deliberations. And the real purpose of the UN in

destroying peace and freedom is so evident that

it is hard to understand how anyone can fail to

see it. I will not lengthen this letter by repeating

the record, but certainly^ you cannot be ignorant

of it.

"God is still on the throne," and it is God who

holds the world in His hand, not the UN. It is

true that the UN is at present afflicting the

whole world with its attempts to establish a

one-world, godless government, but God is still

in control.

"Then the blasphemy is compounded by rep-

resenting 'Ike's Program' as the star which

offers the hope of peace. This is an almost in-

conceivable affront to Jesus Christ, the Prince

of Peace.

"Has our nation reached such a depraved con-

dition that they will meekly accept such a slap

in the face for God? On behalf of Christians

everywhere, I demand an apology for this blas-

phemy.
F. R. Ackley,"
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fact that every government agency and every com*

munications medium are cooperating to destroy

both Christianity and our Country; such patriots

should remember that man receives from God only

through travail and suffering. When man is able

to improve his lot through improved economic

conditions which came "the easy way," even

where by science and man's knowledge he over-

comes nature's obstacles and hindrances and

begins to "take it easy/' when man integrates

into an organization and allows the organization

to do ail his thinking and planning and security-

providing for him; that's when man begins to

deteriorate morally, physically, and spiritually.

World Security Forces, social security cards,

free education, free medical care, guaranteed

security from the cradle to the grave; these are

not and never will be the answer to true peace

and happiness. Pain, anguish, and death are the

price of life, Jesus said even of a grain of wheat

that unless it "fall into the ground and die, it

abideth alone: but if it die, it bringeth forth much

fruit/' (John 12:24). And Jesus amplified that by

saying: '*He that loveth his life shall lose it."

THE APOSTATE CHURCH JOINS

THE DEVIL'S CONGREGATION

Americans would never have fallen for this

Utopian nonsense which comes from Satan by

way of Karl Marx, if the organized churches of

the country had not forsaken the teachings of

Jesus and taken on a new "gospel," one which

tiiey call the "social gospel," which is to lead

us into a "new world order." In order to sell the

new "gospel" to church-goers, first they had -to

"humanize" Jesus, and then make Him a Social-

ist. Almost as soon as it was organized, the

Federal Council of Churches, forgetting all of

its own preachments about "separation of church

and state," announced that its first order of

business was to "lead the masses out of the

economic bondage in which they suffer." It just

so happens that this also is Communism*s pro-

fessed first order of business.

When the church deserted Jesus and associated

itself with Satan's "new world order," that's

when the "falling away" of which Paul spoke in

2 Thessaionians really got under way!

The Bible-from cover to cover-justifies and

never condemns the system which we call private

enterprise, the foundation stone of which is the

right to have and hold private property. To make

of Christianity a socialist propaganda instrument

is the most blasphemous apostasy imaginable.

It becomes doubly blasphemous when Jesus is

made out to be a socialist.

Let's examine the Record:

Jesus belonged to a debased class group; He

was a Galilean, and a Nazarene, The Jews had

a saying: "Can anything good come out of Naza-

reth?" Here was real ground for agitation against

^ social inequality; for Jesus was born a second

class citizen in the humanitarian sense. But did

Jesus organize any National Association for the

Advancement of Galileeans? Did He a^tate for

higher wages for carpenters?

He was born in a stable and cradled in a manger.

This was a hardship case far worse than most

that will be found in any social worker's book.

Had Jesus been a social planner He surely would

have initiated an urban renewal program for the

city of Bethlehem!

All the Utopians are fired up with the ambition to

establish Social Justice on a world-wide scale. ,

They foment social revolutions to correct abuses

and injustices, and they say they are doing it in

Jesus Name! Then why don't they do it in the

light of the example He set for all of us. Remem-

ber Isaiah's prophetic description? -

"He is despised and rejected of men; a man of

sorrows, and acquainted with grief: and we hid

as it were our faces from him; he was despised,

and we esteemed- him not. Surely he hath borne

our griefs, and carried our sorrows; yet we did

esteem him stricken, smitten of God, and aff-

licted He was oppressed, and he was afflicted,

yet he opened not his mouth: he is brought as a

lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before her

shearers is dumb, so he opened not his mouth."

Jesus was the most downtrodden of all the down-

trodden peoples of the earth. He had the brains

and the power to start a social revolution and

establish social justice for all peoples. But He

did not. Never once did He vent His spleen

against anyone; save those who had made His

Father's house into a den of thieves. He pulled

no punches when He labeled the scribes and
' Pharisees for what they were (and are); but this

had nothing to do with their social or even po-

litical positions; His denunciation of them came

because of their apostasy and their hypocrisy.

He led no revolt against the established world

order, and He carefully divided between the

things that were Caesar's and the things that

were God's; and He did not mix the two.

Of His economic situation, Jesus said: "The

foxes have holes, and the birds of the air have

nests; but the Son of man hath not where to lay

his head" (Luke 9:58). This is poverty at its

lowest possible level. And things never improved

for Him; when He died His sole estate consisted
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THE MIDNIGHT RIDE OF RICHARD NIXON

THE STORY OF NIXON'S SELL-OUT

TO KING-MAKER ROCKEFELLER

Just prior to the third act of that musical comedy
called the Republican National Convention of

1960, there was a disturbance in the dressing

room occupied by Charles Percy, member of the

Council on Foreign Relations (CFR), member of

its ultra-exclusive inner circle called the Busi-

ness Advisory Council (BAC), and Nelson Rocke-

feller's personal representative at GOP's policy

making body, Percy was chairman of the Platform

Committee, and Nixon was to be GOP's standard

bearer. And they were in disagreement concerning

the promises which were to be made to the people

in the Republican Party Platform,

The disagreement was such that the final deci-

sion could be left only to the king-maker himself,

Nelson Rockefeller,

So, while the curtain was held on the third—the

platform-reading and nominating—act of the great

entertainment spectacle, the two principals of the

production; Producer Rockefeller and Leading

Man Nixon; suddenly disappeared from the stock

yards site. They next were heard from huddling

together in the New York apartment of the star-

maker, Nelson Rockefeller.

They returned to the stock yards next day, and

the play went on, as scheduled.

But^ what went on at that midnight meeting has

not been revealed by the principals. Rockefeller

and Nixon.

THE GREAT AMERICAN SELL-OUT

It is generally understood that, at that midnight

meeting, Nixon surrendered himself and the Re-

publican Party to Nelson Rockefeller and his

. Council on Foreign Relations. But the extent of

that sell-out; the details of the treason; these-

have been kept a carefully-guarded secret.

But Nixon's commitments to Rockefeller went far

beyond acceptance of the platform changes that

were reported by press, radio and television.

Nixon agreed to:

1. Appoint Nelson Rockefeller, Thomas Dewey,

and several other high-ranking CFR members to

important Federal offices;

2. Choose his entire Cabinet only after consult-

ation with, and approval by. Nelson Rockefeller,

3. Select for appointment to Federal posts only

such individuals as are thoroughly committed to

the policy of developing the United Nations into

an actual supra-national (world) government;

4. Take every CFR-suggested step to provide the

United Nations with a permanent police force, to

be used to enforce every decision of the UN
General Assembly, the UN Specialized Agencies,

and the World Court.

5. Strengthen the World Court so that it will be

empowered to try cases against ^'individuals" as

well as against "states and nations";

6. Initiate and ratify treaties which will "inter-

nationalize" tlie Panama Canal, Antarctica, and

the U.S.-held islands in the Pacific.

NEW MENTAL HEALTH DRIVE

Our informant who reported the above,* received

his information directly from a "prominent up-

state New York GOP leader." Bofii shall be

nameless in this Letter, but the information is

authoritative,

"But," wrote our correspondent, "the most
frightening information came when the New York

GOP leader turned the conversation to the sub-

ject" of mental health. Reaching into his brief

case, he withdrew about twenty assorted papers,

monographs and photo-offsets, which he spread

upon the table. 'These,* he said, 'will give you

an idea of what the United Nations is planning

for us next year.' He went on to explain that

two of the UN's Specialized Agencies, UNESCO
and WHO, have been in the process of preparing

a series of 'recommendations* for 'model mental

health legislation' in the various UN-member
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states. These proposals will be ready for im-

plementation when our Congress convenes in

January. Representatives of the UN have already

contacted key members of the Senate and House,
he continued, and have arranged that the UNES-
CO—WHO program will be introduced in the form

of at least twelve separate bills. In addition, two
treaties are being drafted to bring education and
mental health under international control.**

Copies of the documents mentioned above were
turned over for study to Mr. W. Henry MacFarland,

Jr., of 2834 Almond St., Philadelphia 34, Penn.
And Mr. MacFarland reports:

"Since receiving this material, I have studied
every document in detail, and the contents are

sickening. The program which they outline con-

tains all of the worst features of the AlaskaMen-
tal Health Act of 1956. If only a half of the

proposals should be enacted by Congress, an
American citizen could be stripped of every free-

dom guaranteed him under the Constitution,

simply by virtue of a mere accusation of being

'mentally ill*."

Henry MacFarland is a man of action and of some
important success in defeating such treasonable

activity as outlined in this "health" program.

It was MacFarland's American Flag Committee

which defeated the atrocities planned upon our

American public and private school children, by

initiating action to stop the use of children as
"guinea pigs** in the testing of various drugs.

Now Mr. MacFarland proposes to launch a drive

to prevent Congress from approving this mental
health program. Writes Mr. MacFarland:

"After studying the papers in question, I met
with several of our most patriotically inclined

Members of Congress and alerted them to the

situation. I have also been able to arrange the

receipt of all bills and resolutions dealing with

Mental Health within 24 hours of their introduct-

ion into Congress, so that they can be reported

to patriotic groups throughout the Country long

before they are taken up by the various commit-
tees to which they must be referred.**

Mr. MacFarland needs, deserves, and must have
the support of all patriots if he is to succeed in'

this most important endeavor* Write to him, ask

for details and, as you can, support him finan-

cially. For, when we lose our freedoms there is

little left worth saving.

THE DOCTRINE OF INTERPOSITION,
ITS USE TO PROTECT STATES RIGHTS

The following letter is "legal** in tone and may

seem like dull reading. But it is vitally important

to all who seek an understanding of how the time

honored doctrine of Interposition first established

and used successfully by Thomas Jefferson and
James Madison, remains, today, the one and only

legal and Constitutional manner in which those
rights delegated "to the States and the people**

can be defended against constant Federal en-

croachment.

This letter has been approved by the "best legal
minds" of the State of Texas, and came to us

signed by twenty-one outstanding citizens of
that State.

We feel privileged- to have been requested to
publish the following letter, and thus aid in its
national dissemination:

Honorable Price Daniel

Governor of Texas
Austin, Texas

Dear Governor Daniel:

The statement attributed to you in the UP dis-
patch of August 31: "The State is powerless to

stop a Federal Court's integration order from
being put in effect**, would shock anyone familiar

with the provisions of the United States Consti-
tution,

This statement reflects an appalling ignorance
of the State*s legal position and of what can be
done to bring that strong position to bear on the
situation confronting us.

Although it is true that there is little that you, as
aovemor, can do without necessary action by
the Legislature it certainly is not true that "the
State is powerless**. Our State is powerless only

because it has chosen to be so, by failing to use
the legislative power of the State to clarify the
law when attempts are being made to confuse the
law or to illegally overturn the law.

This is a matter before the State of Texas and it

is of such moment that you should study care-

fully the relation the State bears to the Supreme
Court and whether you would be dealing with the
Court or whether this is a matter concerning the
unauthorized action of its members.

When you assert that the State is "powerless**
to stop a Federal Court order, you are assuming •

that you have the power to speak for the State in

a matter of Constitutional Law.

In the situation in hand, is the State in the posi-

tion of dealing with an order of the Court, or with

lawless acts of its employees? This is a matter
for the government of the State, not for its Go-
vernor.



To understand this relationship what we would
ask you to do is to read the Constitution with

reasonable' care, note what it records as to

powers given to the Court, note the signatures,
to the document, and discern if the signatory
parties to this agreement constitute the source
from which these powers have come. If the powers
of the Court do not come from these States, what
is the source of their authority?

It is easy to comprehend, and this is a matter of

law, ,that the Supreme Court has no other source
from which its powers can be derived. What is

granted to it within the meaning of this contract

is the limit of the power of the Court and it is

limited to "Judicial Power*'.

You will note from Article II, Section 2, Clause
2, the arrangement which the State has" made for

hiring and firing the -members of the Court and to

whom the State gives the power and the method
for their appointment; and from Article VI, Clause
3, that their contract for employment provides

that they must be bound by an oath to support

this Constitution.

Thus, it is clear that the States have set up the
Court, have provided for the employment of its

members and have fixed their duties.

Could anything be more clear than that, when and
if these employees breach their agreement, it is

for the State to make the correction and take the

required action, just as must be taken in any
other case by the employer in dealing with an
agent who is trying to bind the master by acts
beyond the agent's authority.

You say that the State is "powerless to stop" a
Federal Court order. What is the situation where
the Court lacks authority and cannot lawfully

make the order? Suppose what is done represents
not an authorized action of the Court but an
unauthorized and therefore illegal, act of the

employees? Is the State bound by such unlawful
.acts of the members of the Court? If so, of what
use is it to have these limitations of power as
expressed in the contract? And if the parties to

the contract cannot object to the breach of it and
enforce its provisions, who can? Is it your con-
tention that we are a nation without law? And if

the parties to the contract cannot enforce' its pro-

visions why have a contract at all? If the agree-
ment is not limiting the powers of government
how can we claim to have a government of limited
authority?

These school matters call for legislative power
and not judicial power. A correction of this in-

valid order of the Court is called for. It then be-
comes the duty of the governor of the state whose

laws are being obstructed to call a special
session of the legislature so that the state,

through its government can discharge the duty of

determining whether we face Court proceedings
which are legal as based on Constitutional

authority, or dealing with unlawful activities of
men trying to appear to be acting under the
authority of. a Court but who really are acting in

disregard of the limited authority that may law-
fully be exercised by the Court under the Consti-
tution.

The next step is for the Legislature to make
clear what is the law within the jurisdiction of

this Statu,

Where the members of the Court have not acted
within the authority granted we are not dealing
with a Court. %We are dealing with the unauthor-

ized, and therefore unlawful, acts of members of

the Court.

The Legislature, through a legal enactment with

the approval of the Governor, can declare that

the efforts of these men who happen to be mem-
bers of the Court, while acting outside the range
of the authority conferred under the Constitution

will not be recognized as the law, and therefore,

is not the law in this State.

When the State of Texas takes this action it will

clear the road for all law enforcement officers.

State and Federal, to know what they are doing
and to know what their duty is in enforcing the

law. There is no way, under our Constitution,

for the Supreme Court, acting as a court, to

change the law of Texas. Also the Court lacks
authority to take any step or action in support of

the illegal proceedings of the members of the

Court while acting outside the range of their

authority granted under the Constitution^ after the

fact has been determined,

A servant cannot dictate to its master. The ser-

vant can bring a legal action against the master
for breach of agreement of employment. In this

case the Supreme Court is "bound" by the pro-
vision that before these men are qualified to act
as members of the Court they must be "bound"
to support this Constitution, They cannot, in any
way, change either the law or the Constitution.
They must be bound by their contract of employ-
ment and this binds them to the limits of their

power.

In the circumstances of this particular case, the
"establishment of such a claim by any members of
the Court would not be within the range of possi-
bilities. It cannot be seriously contended that
the Supreme Court acted within the limits of
judicial powers when they upset the establislied



ta\v, ignored the intent of the framers of the 14th

Amendment as previously determined by the Court

and even disregarded Federal statutes on this

subject where the Congress was bound by thfe ^

same intent of the same I4th Amendment in its

enactment of 1890. See Title 7, U. S, Code,

Sect. 323 (2 FCA, page 230). In this law the

Congress provided for separate schools.

The broad grounds for the Legislature to act on

in declaring the acts of the Court to be ultra

vires, unconstitutional, invalid and not the law

in the State are beyond doubt an adequate basis.

The Resolution which expressed very well the

opinion of your Legislature but which was not

made the law .of the State, will thereby be re-

inforced and perfected as a means of making

definite the position of the State. With that

definite the role of the law enforcement agencies

is marked out. Then the law will be enforced or

the Constitutionally based law of the Nation will

be overthrown. The question then as now is what

is the law? As a nation of law, the law when

properly established will be enforced.

Respectfully yours,

cc: Governor's Cabinet John C. Williams;

Members of the Legis- (and 20 additional

lature signers-Ed.)

Clerks of the Court

States Attorneys

Sheriffs

School Superintendents

All Texas Newspapers.

EDITORIAL comment' -

The two subjects discussed in this Letter are

illustrative of the two major reasons for the

decline and fall pi our Republican form of go-

vernment:

1. Assumption by the Federal branch of the rights

and powers originally delegated to the people;

2. Assumption by the Federal branch of the rights

and powers originally delegated to the States.

That the "voice of the people'* might not be

overriden and nullified by the "voice of govem-

moit," the framers of our Federal Constitution

created a House of Representatives, to be com-

posed of men elected directly by the people on a

proportionate basis; with each representative

charged with the responsibility of representing

the constituents of his district—not all of the

people of the United States, and certainly not all

of the people of a "free world;" he was to rep-

resent the people of a particular district of a

particular State. No national organization of any

type, whether it be labor, religious, political or

do-gooder, is supposed to sway his vote.

With the creation of national political parties,

this "district" representation slowly changed to

the "national" viewpoint. In order to get on his

party's ticket, the politician had to agree to

uphold a "national" platform, rather than the

platform approved by the majority of the people

of his particular Congressional District. Thus,

the people lost control of their representative,

who became a captive of a national political

organization. As a matter of course, that national

political organization became the prey of national

pressure groups, such as ADA, ADL, NCC, AFL-

CIO, CFR, 1313, NAACP, etc. And when the

national political parties began compromising

principle for pressure group support, then the

individual citizen lost his national franchise!

So long as representatives are pledged to carry

out programs promoted by "national interests,"

rather than programs in the national interest as

determined by their own—and only their own-
constituencies; just so long will the House of

Representatives be acting in an unconstitutional

and unlawful manner.

In order to counter-balance and offset the evils

of this "democratic" body known as the House

of Representatives (for democracy always be-

comes mob-ocracy) the framers of our Constitu-

tion created a second, and upper, House which

was intended, not to represent the people, but

the Sovereign and Independent States.

Thus, States Rights would be protected through

direct State representation at Washington, D.C.

Further, this "House of States" would exercise

direct control over and management of the Exe*

cutive branch of the Federal Government.

That control by the States of the Federal Govern-

ment largely disappeared the moment the 17th

Amendment became a part of the Constitution.

One might even say that when the people began

electing, directly, United States Senators, our

government ceased being a Republic, and became

a Democracy; with the attendant drift to mob-

ocracy (which always leads to control by special

interest and pressure groups) which has come

upon us to again change our government from a

Democracy to a Socialist Welfare State!

The solution? It lies not in "national" political

parties; but rather, in the people regaining control

of their. House of Representatives, and in the

States regaining control of the Senate. And both

actions start, not at the national, but at the grass

roots, the home town, level.

MARAH, Inc., P.O.Box 2223, Palm Beach, Fla.



DEAR AMERICAN -
CiC^^'

Year Sixteen

ber Twent
ber 30, 196i;o

I know all the answers -
It's the QfjESTiONS that bother me.

" sign in a local drug store.

THE NEW IMAGE
OF WORLD GOVERNMENT

With the United Nations General Assembly busy
handing out membership cards to any Africa^
tribe populous enough to afford the luxury of ^
"foreign minister/' no one can be sure, at any
given moment while ,the Assembly remains i^i

session, just how many "sovereign nations" no\f/

have surrendered that sovereignty to the world
government. "As we write this letter, there ar^

98 members of the UN. As you read this letter,

there may be more. U.S. News & World Report^

at its press time (to meet deadline for its Oct. 5
issue) had to settle for the number 96. Otherwise
its opening remarks (page 44) are reasonably

factual and commendably objective:

''The United Nations, now riding the crest of a
wave, is inspiring talk that it may be on the way
to becoming a real world government.

"Yet a close look at the U.N. as now constituted

raises many questions, provides few answers.

"The U.N. Security Council, once the governing

body, has had its power wrecked by 90 Soviet

vetoes. What is left to direct the U.N. is the

Assembly.

"In the Assembly, each of. 96 members has one
vote—no more, no less.

"The United States, paying the bulk of U.N.
bills, and having 180 million people, has but one

' vote-rjust as does Gabon with 417,000 people,

one of 14 new nations just admitted to the U.^t^

"The Soviet Union, however, also votes two c>f

its provinces, Ukraine and Belorussia, plus its

six Communist colonies, for a total of nine vote%.

"The Assembly lacks checks and balances, h^s
no eligibility test, 'age' requirement, educational
test or financial test. Nonpaying members vot^.

It is 'one member, one vote.'

and Latin-American 'blocs' together, most ot

them poor, have 58 members, 58 votes.

"'Poor nations' it is feared, may gang up on

'rich nations*—notably the U.S.—demanding big

development programs, aid, in return for votes."

(End of quotation.)

This last quoted paragraph suggests what really

goes on at these circus-type UN Assembly meets.

The' United States has persuaded all its Western

"allies" to give up their colonies, and turn them

over to the U.N. They're still colonies, but of

the U.N., not of Britain, France, Belgium, the

Netherlands. In this way, the U.N. must assume
full, active, governmental operations; must be-

come a world government in fact.

For the colonies there's this big difference in

status, however: as individual states in a world
federation of states, they each have a vote. The
state of Mali, for example, has just as much to

say about how the world is run as does the big

United States of America. But, since Mali has
no industry, employment, food or clothing, it is

most happy to trade its vote for a social security
paymerit-

So, now, the "cold war" has developed into a

vote-buyer's race between the USSR and the USA.

Uncle Sam has become a low-level ward-heeler

politician, busily rounding up voters, trading

foreign aid promises for, voter pledges.

In our mad design to create a worldwide social

democracy (as opposed to USSR's communist
democracy, which in the final analysis is the

same thing) we are willing to transfer our so-

vereignty to a world government, and then try to

influence the policies of that world government
through bribes and vote-buying — and this with

money we no longer have!

THE WORLD BANK IN THE ACT

So serious has become our plight because of our

mad desire to "buy" the friendship of all states

and thus maintain a majority vote in this UN
monstrosity, that the world's bankers were, this

D1C:LASSIFICATI0H authority derived FMOH:
FBI ATJTOIUITIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 07-30-ZOlO

"^Power blocs now formed within the Assembly
give the 'Western bloc' 27 votes, the Communi'st;s

bloc 11 votes. But nations of the African, Asi^n



past week, called to an extraordinary and hush-

hush meeting at Washington, D.C. What has been

going on at that meeting is not being reported;

save for such items as pressure being put on the

government of Western Germany (which isn't even

a member of the U.NO to make more of its citi-

zens* hard-earned money available for a world-

wide foreign aid scheme. And Robert Anderson's

amazing admission that we haven't really been

suffering a recession; it was just an inventory

taking on the part of big business.

And, as B. Baruch begins talking about the big

bust of 1929 (in which he made millions) and

how the conditions then compare with the con-

ditions now (all of which started an as yet un-

confirmed rumor that Barney has transferred most

of his ill-gotten gains to foreign banks) — all of

this annoyingly balanced alongside the fact that

both Kennedy and Nixon admit that they are

going to spend more money than ever before (and

even Gabriel Heatter shudders:. as-^he?speaks of a

coming 100 billion dollar Federal budget).

One can't help recalling that of all the sweet

pipedreams of the one-worlders, at least a start

has been made—and put into operation—on every

phase of the over-all program, save one: a world

currency. And one can't help wondering what is

being suggested as the great economic panacea

by those World Bank members huddling near the

Dumbarton Oaks rendezvous where all this awful

mess of pottage first started simmering in 1944.

John Kennedy says we have a rendezvous with

destiny, and that we stand on the brink of the

"New Frontier" (Madison Avenue term for the

Global Welfare State which we are asked to fi-

nance).

Richard Nixon says "our goals are .the same, but

our methods are different."

IS THERE A DIFFERENT ROUTE?

At the Administration level, our course has been

set, the Ship of State will not change course, no

matter who is elected Captain in November. And^

no matter what we say, or whom we elect, we

are committed, in advance, to do whatever

the United Nations tells us to do. There is no

point in debating our foreign policy; because our

foreign policy is no longer determined by us, but

is determined by the United Nations. And there's

little point in debating our domestic policies, for

they now are determined by our foreign policies.

(It was the influential Ylall Street JoxtrTiaZ-not

Closer-Up-which first said, "the United States

is no longer master of its own foreign policy."

This was WSJ's comment following a statement

by President Eisenhower to the effect that we

would adopt no Middle East policy because, said

the President of the United States, "These
thing? should be done in the United Nations. And
toe are prepared to go along with any decision -

of that kind.'*)

So much for our Administration. No matter who
becomes our next President, and no matter what

he may wish to change; he will not be permitted

to alter our slavish allegience to the U.N.

As for our Federal Judiciary, the situation was
adequately understated by Governor Almond of

Virginia, when he told the Southern Governors

Conference on Sept. 28, at Hot Springs, Ark.:

"the transgressions and lack of judicial restraint

being exercised by the Supreme Court" must be

met by a "rational approach. ...We can never

overthrow the federal government nor do we
desire to. We must approach this problem from a

standpoint of sanity."

Our Administrative and Judicial. Branches being

past redemption; there remains —

THE FEDERAL LEGISLATURE '

For the past month. Closer—Up has been urging

concentration upon our Federal Legislative

Branch of Government. If there is political sal-

vation still possible for our present treasonable

government (treason against the Constitution and

against the people), it lies with our Senate and

House of Representatives. Particularly with the

Senate, for that senior body has the power to

curb administrative and judicial treason — and;

to revoke treasonable treaties and acts now

said to be the "law of the land." (Inciden tally,

our Closer—Up of Sept. 2, has been reprinted

three times. Senators are being peppered with

tne ""open letter" contained'in that issue).

Our statement that we must concentrate on the

Senate, for therein lies our only political hope;

has brought some important comment.

A trusted Washington observer writes: "Glad you

emphasize Congress' importance, but fear it is

too late, since the White House completely dic-

tates and dominates it. Even if we get good men

in, they are powerless — or, are so flattered by

the President or promised a judgeship or some

(administrative) post for the rest of their lives,

that they fear to vote contrary to what the White

House .wishes — regardless of party. Retaliation

by the executive is swift and hard if they oppose

- the White House lobby is the biggest here ex-

cept the 'social lobby* — and the waives make

their husbands stand in with the White House and

Cabinet for fear of not being invited to .parties.

It is pathetic, but true."



From a correspondent near the "scene of the

conspiracy^' comes the story which concerns one
of our most loyal Senators, His voting record has
long been a ''thorn in the flesh" to the administ-

ration. As a result, the administration is out to

"retire him or ruin him.'* He has been offered a

federal judgeship if he refuses to run next time

he comes up for re-election. He has no way of

. knowing whether such a promise would, or could,

be kept. BUT, if he insists on running for re-

election, then he is told he will be defeated (the

White House will arrange it, he is told), and the

law practice to which he jni^t retire will be nil.

So, threaten the conspirators, how is he going to

support his family if he refuses to "play bail"

with the administration?

This story receives support from a statement

.published by Wickliffe B. Vennard. author of The

Federal Heserve Hoax, which we quote:

^/Evidently lives^ were threateiled to cause

'''^Sehato^s''"Byrd,^'1SVlo^ and 'Jearief to declare

publicly that they would not run for re-election."

(We've admittedly taken this statement out of

context. Vennard had reference to their refusal

to have anything to do with an investigation of

the Federal Reserve System; and his pamphlet

What Is Your Answer? should be read to get the

contextual implication of his statement (Meador

Publishing Co., 324 Newbury St., Boston, 40$).'

A great American Patriot—a retired General

whose knowledge* of the conspiracy and whose

efforts for America over the past half century

has won him the respect of all patriots—had the

following additional information to offer:

"Several months ago we had a very large dinner

here of the Georgia States Rights Council. The

Governor and both Senators attended and spoke.

In the course of his remarks. Senator Russell

said this: In the Senate of the United States,

there are approximately 20 Senators adhering to

their oath of office and striving to serve loyally

even though it may cost them their positions or

their lives. The others, he said, are serving

under some strong influence or under the power

of a minority group. He added — and the same

situation exists in the House. Certainly Senator

Russell should know, for he has been a member

of the Congress for a quarter of a century. I wrote

this report to a member of the House in whom I

have full confidence. He replied at once that he

agreed with Senator Russell 100%."

la another paragraph, our correspondent added

this remarkably perceptive observation:

"In my opinion, the trouble with .the United

States is fundamental. It is like examining a

great building wherein the very foundation had

been proven to be defective. It is a great mistake

to view our Republic as a nation of great forests,

rich agricultural fields,*and richer mines. Instead,

we are a human organization of 180 millions of

people and every brick in the structure is a

human being and we will stand or fall according

to the character and virility — yes, and the breed,

of the men and vyomen on IVIain Street. We are

breeding our manpower down fast and no nation

in history has remained a first class power after

doing so,"

Paraphrasing the above statement; we might add
that our Republican Governmental form will stand

or fall according to the character and virility and
breeding of the men we send to Capitol Hilll

And if only 20(t of those men have the character

required to take an oath and then keep it, is our

destruction not near?

DICTATORSHIP,- DISASTER -AND- DEATH --

STALK WASHINGTON,^ D.C.

In a brilliant historical report, Edith Essig traced

the trail of terror and fear which surrounds our

Nation's Capitol from the time of Lincoln's

assassination down to the present. Here are some
quotations (we haven't the space for the entire

articfe)

:

"When, in the summer of 1959, I visited the old

Ford Theatre and examined the relics pertaining

to Abraham Lincoln's last hours on earth I was
tremendously impressed with the sense of par-

ticipating in a drama in which that historic

tragedy was the curtain-raiser. Informed patriots

know, of course, that the events from that day

to this are a continuous performance, and that

the international moneychangers who plotted that

assassination are still'the villains of the piece.

".••In the present-day sequel, ninety-five years

later, the heavy hand of dictatorship, censorship

and intimidation is' on Washington, D.C, The
threat of- retaliation, blackmail, ridicule and

smeqr, and the fear of sudden death stalk the

very halls of Congress. Ghosts in the form of

unariswered questions haunt the place. The ghost

of James Forrestal, wartime Secretary of the

Navy and first United States Secretary of^De-

fense, who learned too much about Zionist in-

trigue in the Middle East: did he commit suicide

by leaping from the sixteenth floor of Bethesda

Naval Hospital or was he pushed? The gjiost of

. General George S. Patton, who was held back

from entering Berlin to permit Soviet troops to

take the city and who was quoted as saying, "I

have a little black book and when I get back to

the U.S.A. I'm going to blow the hell out of

everything!": was the collision between a truck



and his military car, in which he was killed, an

accident?

"The ghost of Senator' Robert A. Taft...Yes,
the atmosphere of Washington, D.C., reeking with

the poison of over a quarter-century of pro-Soviet

treason, is that of the same city on April 15,

1865 when, as expressed by the news reporter of

that day, assassination had been inaugurated

via the
,
pistol and the bowie knife. The pistol

served to eliminate Senator Huey P. Long of

Louisiana in the early days of the New Deal

takeover; and it served in two murderous attempts

on the life of Rep. Louis T* McFadden of Penn-
sylvania, following his exposure of the political-

economic planning of the New Deal 'Brain Trust*

as a plot to overthrow our Constitutional form of

government. .,*

''If—from the moment he took the oath of office,

administered by Chief Justice Vinson, and began

his administration with the magnanimous support

of his rival for the Republican nomination, the

new Senate Majority Leader Robert Taft—Eisen-

hower ever felt the impulse to defy the edicts of

the mysterious powers-that-be, no doubt he gave

the matter further thought and cannily' held his

tongue. The powers-that-be have at all times a

reserve, often rated a conservative, with whom to

replace the one who becomes 'fed up' and shows
symptoms of performing as an independent thin-

ker. Before the year was out Taft was gone. Chief

Justice Vinson was gone. McCarthy is gone. ...

"The scene took place, as related by Time Maga-

zine of April 6, 1953, in the late afternoon of a

day marked by bitter words directed by Bohlen-

supporters at Senator McCarthy. On the previous

day, says Time, 'two U.S. Senators strode into a

State Department Office, seated tiiemselves at a

table and began poring over a 30-page document.

Ohio's Robert A. Taft and Alabama's John Spark-

man had come over from Capitol Hill to go

through the FBI report on Charles E. (Chip)

Bohien, nominee for Ambassador to Russia. ...'

Time continues, under the heading An Ambassa-
dor is Confirmed: '...The argument rolled on

until it was too late to vote that day: Bob Taft

had announced that he didn't want a vote after

5 p.m. because he had to be at home at 5:30 for

a tea in honor of Mamie Eisenhower. At the

Tafts* red brick Victorian house in Georgetown,

men who had been snarling at one another over

the Bohien case met, chatted and sipped. Every-

thing was as sweet as California port until one

of the guests, American-turned-Briton Nancy

Astor; sidled up to Joe McCarthy. Said razor-

tongued Lady Astor, eying Joe's drink: "I hope
it's poison." Said Joe later: "I've been informed
that some nice, kindly old lady did make that

remark".'

"Writers who have so painstakingly checked the

hour-by-hour movements of the principals in the

tragedy on the day Lincoln was -shot would find

a fascinating field of investigation in the run of

the news out of Washington in the year 1953,

Why, they might speculate, had Senator Taft, who
strode (according to Time) into a State Depart-

ment office late in March and played golf with

President Eisenhower in Augusta, Georgia, late

in April, become a broken man, hobbling on
crutches, by early June?

"Headlines of the year 1953 give glimpses of

the tragedy of Robert A. Taft: 'Van Fleet Bitter

. Over Stalemated Korean War, Says They Had The
Enemy Defeated In Summer Of 1951 ...Congress

In Uproar Over Van Fleet's Charges ...Taft

Wants A Quiz On Korean War... Eden Tells U.S.

It Must Continue Partial War In Korea—Concedes
It's A Thankless Job... Taft Urges Every Effort

To Qet A Settlement Of Major Far Eastern Prob-
lems Before Agreeing To A Truce In Korea. ...

"May 27: Forget The U.N.,Says Taft, Urges U.S.

To Act Alone On Truce. May 29: Eisenhower
Splits With Taft* Opposes 'Go It Alone' Plan,

June 10: Stricken Taft Quits As Senate Floor

Leader. July 31: Senator Taft Dead, Nation
Mourns.

"More than one crusading publication has asked:

'Did Senator Taft sign his death warrant when he
said, "Let's forget the U.N. Let's go it alone

in Korea"?'

' "Were these—in effect—the famous last words of

'Mr. Republican'?

. "Perfiaps there is good reason for the fact that

the presidential candidates of 1960 jump at the

crack of the international whip." (end of quote).

If this is a Cold War, and not yet a Hot War, then

our front-line troops are not the men in uniform,

but the men we send to Washington to represent

us—We, the People. In times of Hot War, when a

soldier violates his oath and betrays his trust,

he is liable to execution by firing squad.

Should it be different in Cold War? The fate of

our nation is still at stake. We live in freedom,

or die in slavery, depending upon how well our

soldiers fare on the field of battle.

First, we must elect men who place love of

country above love of life. And, second, we must
stand behind such men and give them the support

they must have—else they will have died in vain.

CLOSER-UP (fortnightly)...... .....$15 per year

DON BELL REPORTS (weekly) $10 per year

COMPLETE SERVICE $20 per year

MARAH, Inc., P.O.Box 2223, Palm Beach, Fla.



could be held in London, in Paris, in Prague, or in

Moscow, wherever the UN preferred The "Judge"

would be a so-called UN Tribunal. And, under the

"Genocide Treaty" provisions, you could not choose

an American lawyer to defend you - the UN

would appoint your defense lawyer .... nor,

under that provision, could our Constitution and/or

Bill of Rights protect you. That UN Tribunal could

sentence you to be hanged, or shot, or imprisoned

for life in a Siberian Slave Labor Camp - and the

U. S. Government could do nothing to prevent it!

Thus it is clearly obvious that the real objective

of the "Genocide Treaty" is to give the UN a

stranglehold on every White Christian American -

so as to prevent all opposition to the plot to trans-

form the United States into a unit of a UN One-

World Governmenl. Once our Senate would ratify

the "Genocide Treaty"; or its twin, the "Covenant

of Human Relations", the UN would find a hun-

dred ways to twist your opposition to "One-World

Governmenf into an "act of Genocide" - it surely

would be easy for them to induce a member of a

"Minority Group" into preferring charges that you

have inflicted "mental anguish" on him - and how

would you be able to disprove the charge when

you'd be facing a UN Tribunal in Moscow or at

The Hague?

Under those conditions would YOU dare to op'

pose the transformation of the United States into

an enslaved unit of the UN One World Govern-

ment?

But you can do It now -before it is too late

-

by sending signed copies of this document, to act

as an urgent "Petition", to your Senators and

Representatives;

To ALL Members of Congress, Senators and

Representatives;

In this document, as also in various similar

documents (Tracts), you have prima facie evidence

that in 1945 the UN did premeditatediy employ

fraud, deceit and misrepresentation to delude and

seduce the U. S, Senate into ratifying its Charter.

It is obvious that the sole objective of the UN was,

AND IS, to transform itself into a supe^One World

Government that would absorb the United States,

destroy our sovereignty, and void and nullify our

Constitution and Bill of Rights, Therefore, we, the

American people, urgently request that the'UN be

summoned forthwith to appear before a joint

session of Congress to answer ail charges against

it - and, if it (the UN) is proven guilty, that the

Senate move promptly to rescind and revoke the

original ratification, and thus GET THE U. S, OUT

OF THE UN AND THROW THE UN OUT OF THE U.S.I

Gentlemen of Congress: it is your SWORN obliga-

tion to protect and defend our Constitution and

the sovereignty of our nation - you got us into the

UN, it is up to you to get us out of it.

Name " •"MIM*tm#lilit Hi M*ltlflttMM*tltt

Street Address

City (zone) and State

This ("GPCIDE PLOT) Tract can be obtained

at the rate of 100 copies for $2.00. Send your

order tO;

...f III III

i

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, Inc.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

NOTE; A complete exposition of the entire UN plot
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"U. S. Senate signs Treaty giving the UN com-

plete compulsory jurisdiction over the Lives and

Freedoms of the American people!"

How would you like to see that happen?

Would you be willing to be executed - BY

ORDER OF THE UN?

Would YOU be willing for the UN to have the

power to sentence YOU to life imprisonment in a

Slave Labor Camp?

Well, that is wliat WILL happen to YOU and to

me - and to every White American man, woman

and child, when and if the U. S. will sign the UN's

"GENOCIDE TREATY" per se, or under its cam-

ouflaged name, the "INTERNATIONAL COVENANT

of HUMAN RELATIONS"! ....

And once that Treaty is signed, our Government'

and our Constitution will be powerless to protect

or defend you - because under our Constitution a

Treaty becomes the Law of the Land.

Now let's analyze this diabolical plot - and see

how we were "suckered" into it;

When Alger Hiss, architect of the UN, arrived In

Washington with the UN Charter he called in the



^

Press and Radio and triumpliantly read to them

the 7th paragraph of Article 2, which states:

"Nothing contained in the present Charier

shall authorize the United Nations to intervene

in matters which are essentially within the

domestic iurisdiction of any State, or shall re*
-

quire the Members (Nations) to submit such

settlement under the present Charter . . .

."

What magnanimity 1 1 1 These alien agents of

Foreign and Communist nations would permit us

to administer our domestic affairs without inter-

ference! .... What big-hearted generosity 1 1

1

Anyway, that was the BIG LIE that "suckered"

the U. S. into becoming a member of the UN. Had

it not been for that "assurance" the Charter would

never have been ratified. But throughout the weeks

before the ratification the controlled Press and Radio

repeatedly front-paged the above "assurance" -

and glorified the,UN as the only sure-fire guarantee

of the PEACE of the World .... and, with just a few

exceptions, the Senators virtually trampled all over

each other in their stampede to ratify the Charter.

But even as they were ratifying it, Senator

Connally discovered the' treachery in the "World

Court" provision - and emasculated that plot with

his "six-little-words" Amendment.

That was a great blow. But the Great Conspiracy

never quits. Having failed with their "World Courf'

scheme, the UN decided, to achieve the same

objective, and more, with their so-called "humani-

tarian" GENOCIDE TREATY - the objective being

such a completely compulsory jurisdiction over the

American people as to make them powerless to

prevent the transformation of the U. S. into an

enslaved unit (a la Hungary) in their One-World

Government.

'

Thus, on December 11, 1946, the UN General

Assembly passed a Resolution (No. 96) calling for

what they called a "Genocide Convention" - the

full title being: "Convention on the Prevention

and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide" ....

the word "Genocide" (and its meaning) was coined

by the UN.

According to the UN's proclamation, the "GENO-

CIDE" Law th'ey were seeking was based on

"humanitarianism" - it was to be Law, so they said,

to prevent the mass murder of "minority groups"

in the various nations throughout the world. They

based the need for such a Law on Hitler's murder

of the SIX MILLION Jews in Germany ....

the records show that there were never more than

600,000 Jews in all of Germany - but six million

sounds more impressive, so the UN insists upon

six million.

Now, first of all, bear in mind that under the

"GENOCIDE TREATY", when and if our Senate will

ratify it, all authority to administer the "GENO-

CIDE" LAW would rest with the UN - all arrests

would be made by UN "police" - all "trials" would

be supervised and controlled by the UN ... . in

short, the U. S. would surrender ALL rights and

powers in "GENOCIDE" matters to the UN. The

following is the UN's definition of "GENOCIDE",

taken verbatim from their proposed "Treaty":

"Any of the following, acts committed with

intent to destroy, In whole or in part, a

national, ethnical, racial or religious group as

such; A) Killing members of the group; B)

Causing serious bodily OR MENTAL harm io

members of the group; C] Deliberately inflict'

ing on the group conditions of life calculated

to bring about its physical destruction in whole

or in part; D) Imposing measures intended to

prevent births within the group . . .
."

also,

]) Direct and/or indirect public incitement to

commit Genocide; 2) Attempt to commit Geno-

cide; 3) Complicity in Genocide,"

Article IV of the "Treaty" defines the punish-

ments of those "crimes"; as follows:

"Persons charged with Genocide or any of the

other acts enumerated in Article III (including

MENTAL HARM) shall be tried by a competent

Tribunal (approved by UN) of the State in the

territory in which the act was committed, or (at

the discretion of the UN) by SUCH INTERNA-

TIONAL PENAl TRIBUNAL AS MAY HAVE JURIS-

DICTION WITH RESPECT TO THOSE CONTRAC-

TING PARTIES (Nations) WHICH SHALL HAVE

ACCEPTED ITS JURISDICTION."

Now, as previously stated, in all their announce-

ments, the UN piously proclaimed that the sole

objective of the "Genocide Treaty" was to prevent

MASS murder of "Minority Groups", always stress-

ing Hitler's murder of the "SIX MILLION" Jews,

But, as we go through all the fine print in the

Treaty, we find that you wouldn't have to par-

ticipate in the mass murder »of an entire "minority

group" to be guilty of "Genocide"- you'd be just

as guilty if you participated in the killing of just

one member of such a group .... then, Io and

behold, we discover that you wouldn't have to

even go as far as killing to be guilty of "Genocide",

for if you caused "physical or mental injury" to a

"minority group" member you would be just as

guilty of "Genocide" as if you had killed "six mil-

lion" Jews or Negroes - (Jews and Negroes are

the only "Minority Groups" the UN seems to be

protecting - Arabs don't count).

In other words, under that provision, if you got

into a fist fight with a Jew or tiego and he suffered

a black eye or a bloody nose you'd be guilty of

"Genocide" .... or, if, in an argument with a

jew or'a Negro, you mentioned the word "kyke"

or "nigger" you would have caused him "mental

anguish", and that "anguished" minority group

member could bring a charge of "Genocide" against

you. Thereupon, under the "Genocide Treaty" pro-

visions, the UN could pluck you out of your home

and ship you out of the U.S. for "trial" That "trial"
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Special EMERGENCY Bulletin
PLEASE READ IT SLOWLY — DIGEST IT YOUR FREEDOM, YOUR VERY LIFE, MAY DEPEND UPON

HOW YOU READ IT — AND UPON WHAT YOU DO AFTER YOU HAVE READ IT.

In order to leave nothing, absolutely nothing, to imagina-
tion about the urgency of the above warning, we have
enclosed our latest 'Tract" entitled:

THE UNITED NATIONS' "GENOCIDE" PLOT!
•

Read it carefully — ANALYZE it— for in this ''Tract"

you will find all the PROOF you need to clearly show you
that if ever the U. S. Senate will sign the so-called "Geno-
cide Treaty", thus making if a ''Law of the Lan£\ it will

mean imprisonment, on even death, iox jsvery. White Chris-

tian American who will dare to so much as protest against

the transformation of the United States into an enslaved
unit of the planned UN ONE-WORLD GOVERNMENT
. . . PROOF that cannot be denied (or explained away)
by the UN — by our State Department — by the White
House . . PROOF that any individual in high office,

whether it be the President, the Vice President, the At-
torney General, or any Senator, who would advocate the
signing of the ''Genocide Treaty", or the repeal of the Con-
nally Amendment^ in whole or in part, is as guilty of stark

treason as Benedict Arnold, as Quisling, as Pierre Laval —
as Julius and Ethel RosenbergI

UN IS DEATH-TRAP FOR U. S.

In our fight for the salvation of our Country there are

two vital facts which we must never, never, NEVER for-

get!

No. 1) That there is an Internationalist-Communist Con-
spiracy (quite apart and distinct from the generally known
Moscow Communist Conspiracy) to destroy the sovereignty

of oiu: nation — and to transform the United States into

a unit of their One World Government . . . and, even more
important, we must always bear in mind that the seat of

this Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy is not in Mos-
cow, but within our own United States — that the Master-

plotters of this Conspiracy are not the hoodlums in the

Kremlin, but the Internationalist (gangsters) Bankers in

New York and their puppets in Washington;
No. 2) That the "UNITED NATIONS" is the crux (the

heart) of that Conspiracy — the trap in which our nation

is to be stripped of sovereignty and of all our Freedoms —
the trap in which the United States is to be absorbed and
enslaved by a so-called UN One-World Government,
exactly as Latvia and Esthonia and HUNGARY have been
absorbed and enslaved by Moscow,

•

Unfortunately, and tragically, to a great majority of the

American people the above statements are fantastic and
utterly unbelievable. During the past half-century, but

especially since 1945, our people have been steadily brain-

washed by a completely controlled Press, Radio, TV, Holly-

wood (all mass communications media) into the belief that

our only mortal Enemy is Communist Moscow. Now, it

would be folly and sheer stupidity to pretend that Com-
munism, per se, is not our greatest menace. But, it is even
more important to clearly understand the true menace of

it— to fully realize that the real menace of it is not without,

but WITHIN the United States — that it was created and

fostered by the Masterminds of the above mentioned In-

temationalist-Gommunist Conspiracy to serve as a cam-
ouflage for, and distraction from, their infinitely more sin-

ister and far more dangerous Conspiracy within our Land.
To nail down that charge, let me remind that it was
Jacob H. Schiff (Kuhn-Loeb & Co.), the American Hierarch
of the Great Conspiracy, who masterminded the Lenin-
Trotsky takeover of Russia — that it was Schiff who fin-

anced the training of Trotsky's several hundred New York
gangsters for that takeover — that it was Schiff who pro-
vided the ship, plus 20 millions in gold, for the juncture—
with Lenin and his gang— that it was a Warburg, Schiffs

Lieutenant in Germany, who provided the sealed freight

cars to sneak the Lenin-Trotsky Bolshevik "army" into

Russia — that it was Schiff who (in 1918) sent Col. House
to Moscow with orders to Lenin to change the name of his

regime from Bolshevik to Communist, and to adopt the
Marx Manifesto as his "Constitution", To further nail it

down, bear in mind that it was Franklin D. Roosevelt,

the Great Conspiracy's tool in the White House, who saved
die Stalin regime in 1933 with his illegal "Recognition" —
that it was Roosevelt who opened the doors of the White
House, the State and Treasury Departments, the Pentagon,

to an influx of Communists — that it was Roosevelt who,
at YALTA, arranged the deal to deliver Poland, the

Balkans and all of Eastern Europe to Stalin — that it was
"Military Genius" (Faughl) Eisenhower, Baruch's picked
tool, who carried out tibat deal by his manipulations of

our armies , . . and bear in mind that it was Roosevelt and
Alger Hiss and Harry Dexter White who concocted the

'VNITED NATIONS'' and planted it within the United
States to become the ''Housing" for the Great Conspiracy's

One-World Government!
And, remember this: It was Herbert Lehman, Interna-

tionalist Banker, who clinched Moscow's enslavement of

the Balkans — with the help of the UN! How? With the

approval of our State Department, the UN appointed, Mis-
ter Lehman to be the chief of UNRRA, He promptly ap-

pointed Moscow-approved Communists throughout the

Balkans to serve as UNRRA distributors of all the food,

clothing, medicines, etc., provided by the United States,

for the relief of the starving and sick Balkan peoples . . .

all those shipments were marked "Made in USA"— but on
orders from Lehman all those markings were changed to

"Made in USSK\ Lehman was caught red-handed in that

act — his alibi was that he did that in order to make the

Balkan peoples believe that Moscow was their great friend

and benefactor— and thus cement "friendship and PEACE
between the Russian and Balkan peoples''.

Do we need any more proof that Communism was
created to be the horrendous "right" arm of the Interna-

tionalists' Great Conspiracy? .... or that the UN is an
integral part of that Conspiracy?

Believe me, the ENEMY WITHIN, the Internationalists'

Conspiracy, with its traitorous tools in Washington, is by
far a greater menace to the sovereignty of the United States

and 3ie Freedom of the American people than all the

Enemies without!

But there is one sure-fire solution for that entire prob-



lem

—

get the U. S. out of the UN and hurl the UN out of the

U. S, I I I That positively will smash the entire Interna-

tionalist-Communist Conspiracy, Their entire Conspiracy
rests on a One-World Government. Without tie UN to

'liouse" it, there can be no One-World Government— and
the Conspiracy will have no place to go. So let's face the

grim fact— we have no choice: it's get rid of the UN — or

surrender the U. S. . . . onhj one can suwivel

To many who will read this, the job of getting rid of the

UN may seem to be an impossible one, but, I assure you,

it CAN be donel And to give full substance to my assurance

I will cite a precedent:
•

THE UWF PLOT
In 1947 a group of notorious Reds and Fellow-Travelers,

on direct orders of the "Masterminds", organized what
they called the "United World Federalists". Their objective

was, of course, to transform the U. S. into a unit of a "One-
World Government". And they had worked out a new
technique, simple but amazingly crafty, to achieve that

objective; to-wit: they would delude, seduce and/or bribe

various State Legislatures into passing a carefuUy prepared

"Resolution" requiring Congress to make that transforma-

tion. AU they needed for the achievement of their ob-

jective was to have thirty-six States pass that "Resolution".

Now, of comrse, they knew they'd have to "railroad" that

"Resolution" through all those Legislatures before the people

could become aware of the heinous treason in it. It had to

be done very hush-hushi Their first step was to get one State

to pass the "Resolution"— and thus become a "pilot" (pied-

piper) for all the other States. California was picked to

be the "pilot" State. It took them two years, plus "tons of

money" (as expressed by Senator Jack B, Tenney) to "sell"

their "Resolution" to the California Legislature, but they

did a near-perfect job. In March 1949 the California Legis-

lature approved and passed the 'Tlesolution" unanimously—
except for two Senators: Jack B. Tenney and Hugh Don-
nelly. And not one newspaper published a word about it—
not one Radio ''News' Commentator mentioned it . , . .

that's how hush-hush it was done! Senators Tenney and
Donnelly demanded a review of the whole smelly "deal"

by the Judiciary Committee. The "loaded" Committee re-

jected the demand. And the UWF promptly put on a blitz

campaign in all the other States. By mid-June they had
''railroaded" 25 additional State Legislatures into passing

the "Resolution" , , . all they needed was ten more States!

That was when Tenney came to us (CEG) for help. We
promptly issued a "Special Bulletin" in which we unmask-
ed the plot — and rushed copies of it to every member of

every Legislature of every State. That stopped the UWF
dead in their tracks — they never got another State!

However, we knew that merely stopping their progress

would be only a temporary victory— we knew that as long

as that "Resolution" would remain in full force and effect

in those 26 states the UWF would simply wait until the

expose would be "forgotten" and then pick up where they

had left off. Only rescission of that 'Hesolution" by all the

States that had passed it would completely unmask the

UWF and smash their plot.

That was easier said than done. We could not possibly

fight the UWF in all of the 26 States. We were at that time
a young organization, ill-equipped financially for a nation-

wide fight. Also, outside of California, our membership was
too thin for it. Therefore, we had to concentrate our efforts

where it could best become a symbol and an example for

all the other States ... the UWF had made California their

"pilot" State— we decided to make California our test State.

Thus, our first step was to bring the UWF to "trial" (a

public hearing) before a joint session of the California

Legislature. But that, too, was easier said than done! We
knew that, except for Tenney and Donnelly, we would get

no help from any of the Assemblymen and Senators — in-

deed, many of them were so deeply and guiltily involved

with the UWFers that they were bound to oppose us . . .

Likewise, we knew fiat the controlled Press and Radio
would go all-out to oppose us. There was only one thing

that could overcome all opposition — and that was "the

voice of the people" That is the one thing all politicians

respect and fear. The dread of every politician is a finally

alerted and angry constituency. And, believe it or not, your
newspaper publisher and Radio Station owner stands in

exactly the same dread of a finally alerted and angry peo-
ple. So it was up to us (CEG) to awaken and alert the

loyal Americans in California. We had only one way to do
it — by stating all the facts about the UWF traitorous

"Resolution" in pamphlets, Tracts, and in personal ad-

dresses before all civic groups.

And that was exactly the campaign we launched. As a
matter of fact, that was the first time that we issued a
"Tract" which the individual voter could sign and mail to

his Senator and Assemblyman (or Senator and Representa-

tive) demanding action with an "or else" ultimatum.

Limited space prevents my going into the details of that

"campaign". Naturally, the UWF launched a frenzied

counter-offensive. The once-respected "Christian Science

Monitor" spearheaded a personal attack on "Myron C
Fagan, anti-semitic leader of a lunatic fringe that would
stand in the way of FEACK' . . . Chet Huntley, the UWF's
Radio "voice", launched an even more vitriolic attack in

his daily broadcasts. But, if anything, their violent "smears"

helped us. Throughout the months that followed, an ever-

mounting avalanche of angry letters, signed "Tracts" and
pamphlets kept pouring into the offices of the State Senators

and Assemblymen. Finally, in March 1950, the California

Legislatvu-e capitulated — and ordered a public hearing

of 5ie UWF "Resolution" — and at tiiat hearing we estab-

lished (via forced admissions by the UWFers) the following:

1) The UWF was created and organized by 42 notorious

Reds and Fellow-Travelers ... 2) Their unlimited finances

were provided principally by the Internationalist-Commu-

nist Conspirators, such as the Warburgs, the Lehmans, the

Rockefeller interests, etc. . . . that the UWF's one and only

objective was to transform the U. S. into a unit of a "Fed-

erated One-World Government", to which the U. S. would
be required to "transfer all Armed Forces, including the

Atom Bomb"— and to abolish the Stars and Stripes as our
national Emblem, and/or to make it subservient to their

One-World (Hag) RagI
That was the end of the UWF and their One-World plot
— it unmasked them as a gang of vicious and despicable

traitors. Everyone of them should have been tried and
hanged as a traitor — but treason seems to be a minor
offense in this unhappy day and age! Anyway, on April 7,

1950, the California Legislature rescinded that UWF "Reso-

lution" — and within Hie following 60 days 23 other States

followed suit,
•

OUR PATTERN FOR SALVATION
The smashing of that UWF plot was a great victory.

But it was more than that — it gave us the pattern for the

salvation of the nation! It showed us . . , No. 1) That if we
can get the true story to the people— and convince them—
they will do the rest . . . No. 2) It revealed that our greatest

obstacle, fully as dangerous as the Conspiracy-control of

the Press, Radio and TV, is the disloyalty, the treachery,

the downright TREASON of the men into whose hands
we entrust the destiny of our nation — the men we place

in their high offices . . . the following will show how:
As I have already established, the "United Nations" is the

heart of the Internationalists-Communist Conspiracy —
get the U. S. out of the UN trap and it will torpedo the en-

tire Conspiracy, Shortly after we produced "Thieves' Para-

dise" in Washington, D. C, to show the truth about the



UN to the members of Congress, we issued our 'VN Tract
No, 1", in which we provided documentary evidence that
the UN had deliberately betrayed us in the Korean War—
that the UN was directly responsible for the murder of
all our boys in that war — that a UN official (Moscow's
General Vasiliev), on leave of absence from the UN, was
the secret Commander-in-Chief of the No, Koreans and
Chinese Reds — and we particularly stressed the secret

agreement between traitor Alger Hiss and Molotov where-
by a Moscow Red was ALWAYS to he Chief of the UN
Military Secretariat III
That 'Tract" created a sensation— copies came pouring

into Congress by the many thousands, demanding mat the
UN be investigated — arid here is how the State Depart-
ment and the Pentagon protected the UN:
Both issued official statements refuting our charges, in-

sisting the UN had no Military Secretariat — and jeeringly

challenged us to prove the existence of the oral "secret

agreement" between Hiss and Molotov. That automatically

created a doubt about our charges — and took the "heat"

off the UN. But, lo and behold, shortly after Trygvie Lie
''resigned" as Secretary-General of the UN, he wrote a book,
in which he fully confirmed that "secret agreement" —
and revealed how he was forced to abide by it.

(Note: Title of Lie's book is "IN THE CAUSE OF
FEACE". It can be found in all public libraries.

The statements referred to are on pages 45
and46.MCF.)

Thereupon we issued our "UN Tract No. 2", in which we
quoted that confirmation — verbatim. Once again, thous-

ands of both "Tracts" came pouring into Washington —
various members of Congress began a movement to bring

in the UN for a thorough "hearing" . . . and once again the

State Department rushed to the rescue of the UNI They did
not deny the Trygvie Lie statement, but, by innuendo, they
indicated that we (CEG) had deliberately misinterpreted

Lie's statement. This, despite the prima facie evidence in

the book.

As a result, all talk of a Congressional hearing of the

UN was dropped. Thus, once again, the men to whom we
entrust the destiny of our nation prevented an investigation

that would have revealed the UN to be a death trap for

the U. SJ
Well, then came the plot to repeal the Connally Amend-

ment — which would have hurled the U. S. under the

compulsory jurisdiction of the UN's World Court — a

"Comrt" composed of one American and fourteen foreign

and COMMUNIST Judges. We promptly revealed the plot

in our "News-Bulletin" — and simultaneously issued our

"World Court Plot" Tract. And this time nobody, not Eisen-

hower, not Nison, not Rogers, not the State Department,
could refute the charge . . . instead, they came out with
a feeble and nauseous ahbi that all those foreign and COM-
MUNIST Judges are honorable men, who would not use

their unlimited powers to take advantage of the U. S.I They
even indignantly accused us of "smearing" and attacking

the integrity of those *lionorable" foreign and COMMU-
NIST Judges— God help usi

But, this time the people were not fooled. Angry letters,

telegrams and signed "Tracts" in the many thousands pour-

ed into Washington. That volume terrified the Senators.

Despite all the frantic pressures by Eisenhower and Lyn-
don Johnson, they warned Senator Fulbright that they

would have to vote against the Repeal Bill . . . Fulbright did

not submit the Bill to a votel

And therein we have the proof that the salvation of our
nation lies in the hands of the people — it proves that no
man in Washington, from the President down, dares to defy
an angry and aroused people — it proves that if ever we
lose our country it will be our own faultl We won this fight

to prevent the repeal of the Connally Amendment. Many
people see it as a great victory. Well, it's not — it's a very

small victory. It could have been a great victory— a total

victory — if we had gone through with what we had set

out to do, as outlined in the "World Court" Tract.

To make that point clear, I will again stress two vital

factors in our War with the International Communist Con-
spiracy — factors I have stressed, many, many times.

No. 1:— We, the American people always generously
forgive our foes after we have achieved victory over them.
Once aroused, we fight like tigers until we achieve vic-

tory — and then we forgive and "forget" — on the theory
that the "war" is over.

No. 2:— But, this "Enemy" never quitsi They wait until

the people "forget" — then they pick up where they were
forced to leave off. With this Enemy our proneness to for-

give and "forget" can prove fatal for us— because with this

Enemy we are in a total war which we cannot settle with
a small victory — it is a war that means survival or death
for our nation. With this Enemy we must stay awake and
never cease fighting until we achieve complete victory —
and complete victory will come only when and if we com-
pletely unmask the Masterminds and the tools of the Great
Conspiracy. That is why we cannot accept any small vic-

tories in settlement of this war— why we must not let small

victories induce us to "forget" and go back into slumberland***-

. . . our present small 'World Court" victory proves that

point:

In our (CEG) 'World Court" Tract (and in earlier

News-Bulletins) we revealed the World Coxurt plot in all

its grisly details; we stressed that repeal of the Connally
Amendment would be a giant step in tiie One-World (UN)
Government Conspiracy; we named the men (Eisenhower,
Nixon, Rogers, Herter, Himiphrey, etal) who launched the

repeal plot as direct and witting tools of the Masterminds
of the Great Conspiracy. And we urged the people to

''come awake" and demand that Congress (A) Smash the

"repeaF plot; (B) hale the UN in for an open-to-the public

Congressional hearing; (C) investigate the men (via im-
peachment proceedings) who launched the "repeal' plot.

Well, the people "came awake" — and the frightened

Senators killed (temporarily) the plot to repeal the Con-
nally Amendment. That so elated the people that they ac-

cepted that small (and temporary) victory as a settlement of

the whole issue. They stopped pressing for a Congressional

investigation of the UN—and of the men who launched the

"repeaF plot. They are satisfied with their small 'World
Court" victory . . . and already they are beginning to

"forget" — that tremendous volume of angry letters and
signed "Tracts" that so terrified the Senators is dimiaishing

into a trickle . . . and already the "Masterminds" are busily

preparing new "Bills" which their tools will submit to Con-
gress — Bills that can slip the "World Court" over on us
piecemeal III
Now, unquestionably, Congressional investigations of the

UN and of the tools of the "Masterminds" would have un-
masked — and smashed — the entire Conspiracy. That
avalanche of angry letters and "Tracts" had so impressed
all members of Congress that just a little more pressure

would have forced both investigation proceedings. Why
did the people accept the small victory — and stop press-

ing for the ultimate victory? The answer is more or less

obvious.

No. 1) The rage of the people was concentrated on the
'World Cotirt" plot — because they saw its great menace
to lie sovereignty and freedom of the United States; they
did not sense that the 'World Court" would be an equally

dire menace to their own individual Hves and freedoms —
those who did sense it, assumed that the smashing of the

plot would serve for them as well as for the nation. And
having achieved that (small) victory they see no need
for "punishment" of those who instigated the plot and/or
of those who tried to carry it out . , . they just do not see,

or understand, that until we unmask and destroy the er



tire Great Conspiracy our nation and every individual one
of us will always be in danger of losing our sovereignty and
our freedoms . . . they just do not see that the UN is the

heart of that Conspiracy — and that until it is completely

unmasked by a Congressional hearing, that Monstrosity will

continue to plot and scheme and connive until it achieves,

with the help of the traitors WITHIN our Land, its ob-

jective of transforming the U. S. into an enslaved unit of

its One-World Government,
That is why we MUST have an open-to-the-public Con-

gressional investigation of the UNI . . . We must find out

why the UN, a group of foreign and Communist agents of

foreign and Communist nations, are so determined to get

this (GENOCIDE) life and death power over all of the

American people . . . We must find out why the UN is so

determined to get COMPULSORY jurisdiction over our

country for its World Court, composed of foreign and Com-
munist Judges . .

.

We must find out why those men in Washington, to

whom we entrusted the destiny of our nation, have been,

AND STILL ARE, desperately trying to give all those

horrifying powers to the UN — why our State Department
sponsors and finances UNESCO, UNICEF and other UN
mhemes and anti-American objectives.

•

Note: Limited space prevents a complete outline of the

UN's various schemes, hut our next '^News-Bulletin"^

(No. n), will be: ''DOCUMENTATIONS of UN
-PLOTS FOR TAKE-OVER OF U. Sr The title

speaks for itself. I urge all readers to place orders

jVOW — it will scare the daylights out of you, but
it will wipe all doubts and hesitations out of your
mind. Price is 50c per copy.

T«

"IMPEACHMENTS" A VITAL NEED.

The chief objective of this "Special Bulletin" is to get

the full frightening story of the UN plot to the American
people. Therefore, I shall avoid bringing into it any other

subjects that might distract from it. However, with a Ken-
nedy or a Nixon in the White House our need to set up an
'Impeachment" precedent is fully as urgent as the fight to

prevent repeal of the Connally Amendment — both Ken-
nedy and Nixon are determined upon the repeal!

To fully understand how vital it is, I earnestly urge the

reader to get a copy of our May-June, 1960, "News-Bulletin"

(No. 76), entitled: "ONLY IMPEACHMENTS WILL
SAVE OUR COUNTRY" (50c per copy). Anyone who wiU
read it will never stop pressing Congress until we achieve it.

•

Our three most important objectives, in the order of their

most immediate urgencies, are: —1) Prevent repeal of the

Connally Amendment, in whole, or piecemeal; ... 2) A
Congressional investigation of the "United Nations"; . . .

3) Impeachments of the men who launched the plot to

repeal the Connally Amendment — and of Earl Warren
and the U. S. Supreme Comt Justices who have rendered
"Decisions" to protect Communists and to aid and abet the

Great Conspiracy.
•

1) Our 'World Court" Tract stopped the plot to repeal

the Connally Amendment— but already they are trying to

accomplish it piecemeal — we must pour signed copies of

that "Tract" to all members of Congress as a warning that

the people are watching them;

2) We must force a Congressional 'Tiearing" of the UN;
our 'VN Tract Nq. 1" reveals the entire plot and the UN
Korean War betrayals ... the '*UN Tract No. 2" confirms

the plot and contains Trygvie Lie's confirmation of the

secret agreement between Hiss and Molotov ... we must
use the two "Tracts" as a unit — and keep pouring signed

copies to every meniber of Congress until the "hearing" is

ordered;

3) Our ''SCJ No. 1" Tract calls for the impeachment of Earl
Warren and his Associate Justices — it contains the proof
of their treason. That impeachment alone can blow the
whole Conspiracy wide open! We came very near achieving
it with the Jenner Bill, which was defeated by one vote —
because the people stopped demanding iti This time we
must keep pouring in our demands (signed Tracts) until we
achieve it.

But our ''GENOCIDE PLOT' Tract is our A Bomb! They
can deny Tract No. 1 — they can cast doubts on Tract No.
2 — they can even try to alibi the "World Comrt" Tract —
but they cannot squirm out of the "GENOCIDE PLOT'
Tract. We must make every White American — man, wo-
man and teenager — read that "Tract". It will scare the
living daylights out of them, but it will make them realize

that this is their fight, not only for the salvation of our na-
tion, but for their own lives and freedoms.

If just a few million Americans will join in tibis fight

Congress will obey our demands. But we must use all the
weapons we have. Please, for the love of God and Country,— urge all your relatives, friends and neighbors to sign all

the "Tracts" and send them to their Senators and Repre-
sentatives with an "or else'' ultimatum . . . and tell them
to urge all their relatives, friends and B^ighbors to do like-

wise — it means our salvation!

One more point: we must launch this new Crusade on
the theory that all our past "Tract" campaigns are down
the drain — they re not actually — all of tiiem are well
planted—they are a collective foundation for this Crusade

—

they will serve as a reminder . . . but politicians (Senators

and Congressmen) have to be reminded— and reminded—
and reminded . . . the greater the volume of demands for

action we pour in to them, the sooner will they realize that

their constituents mean BUSINESS!
(Note: Until November all Congressmen will be politicking

at home. This is when they will be most vulnerable.

Send your letters and "Tracts" to their homes —
you can get the home addresses from your Post-

office; or local Federal office; or from local Party

headquarters. MCF.)
•

ANOTHER WAY YOU CAN HELP.

As I said, we must launch this Crusade as if from scratch.

That means we must once again contact all patriots through-

out the nation who co-worked with us in the past — ap-

proximately 25,000 individuals. We are sending this "Spec-

ial Bulletin ' and Tract to 10,000 of these carefully picked
patriots, but we do not have the finances to cover the
other 15,000. Please finance a few letters for us. One dollar

will finance 8 letters — $10.00 will finance 80 letters —
$100,00 will finance 800 . . . also, you may have a group
of friends and neighbors whom you'd like to * alert" but
can't spare the time — or prefer to remain anonymous —
send us the list and the financing and we will be very glad

to do it for you.

Please RUSH your orders for the various "Tracts": UN
No. 1 . . . UN No. 2 . . . SCJ No. 1 — to force impeachment
of Warren ... the 'World Court" Tract to prevent repeal

of the Connally Amendment . . . and, of Course, the

"GENOCIDE PLOT" Tract. (Also, to get the full stories,

"News-Bulletins" Nos. 76 and 11). Please order NOW —
TODAY — tomorrow you may forget. All our 'Tracts" are

$2,00 for 100 copies . . . Our Country is at stake — "praise

the Lord and pass the ammunition"!
Yours for God and Country,

^.y/v

P.S. Additional copies of this "Special Bulletin" (including

"GENOCIDE" Tract) can be had for 10c (1 to 10)
per copy— or 8c per copy in greater quantities.
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COM AUTHORITY DERI¥SEi FIOH
FBI .£DTOTl|iTjC BECLASSIFICATIOM GTJIDE

DATE 0^-3|^™Z010 i

^ %^
i^'/./^^-^-^^^: November 18, 1960

Mss Melinda^arker
1803 Weat Lee^

•'i. j^'ioydacta, Texas

Bear Miss Barker:

Your letter postmarked November 9, 1960, has
beesn received, and the interest which prompted you to write is
appreciated.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is an
investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does
not make evaluations or draw conclusions as to the character or
integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I regret
that I am unable to help you and hope that you mil not infer in this
connection either that we do or that we do not have data in our files
relating to the subject of your inquiry.

I would like to point out that some of Mr. lagan's
literature of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., has contained.

- information that the records of the persons named could be docu-
mented in the files of th^ FBI, among other agencies, i can assure
you that neither Mr. Fagan nor any of his associates have had
access to the. files of the FBI. Enclosed is some material pertaining
to the general subject of communism which may be of interest.

Sinceirely yours, .

J. Edgar Hoovei;

oo
3C

^»»

<g^

John Ed^a:*iioover

. IJIre^tor

f^

losuresXS)
1p»^ifector's 10-^18,-60 speech */,

# ^.^^"^W >^V

'.v^.

\^'

Syi-eO LEB Introduction & ifth National COh^%iition

ommunist Illusion and Democratic Reality

<)ne Nation's Response to'Communism
!CommunistaEarget—Youth

" Jlxpose of, Soviet Espionage

TELETYPE UNIT
(tv^^

NOTE NEXT PAGE
r^
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NdXE: Ko record Bufiles ideritoable with correspbndeiif.' The Cinema '^

Educational Guild, Ihc^ , is allegedly ah ainticpmmunist group whieh has :

been responsible for the^.dLstributibn of anticommunist, anti-Negro .
-

and ahtirSemitic pamphlets., .Myron C. Fagan, its Director,, has, in -

*

the past, .attempted to use the Director's name in';furtherance of his ^ ,
"^;

progrSnis and it has been necessary oh seyeral occasions to contact ';

himand-request that he i^efrain from inentiohing thb^ FBIdn aiiy mariner/
;(62-87267);,.-'>:r-.Vv--, '
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHt^JTY DERI¥1D FE.OH:

FBI AUTOI-OITIC DICLASs|fICATI01J GUIDE
DATE 07-30-ZOlO

^

November 4, I960

J. Edgar Hoover
Director of F.B.I.
Washington D.G.

Dear Sir: ^ dlf^e^mCX^ SdiJi^L^J î^ naf ^ai JJ J^^^- ._,__,,___.
j

Here in Floydada, ^ 5:;rnai 1 t.mftm -in Ta\^o^ ^nv* c^t^^/^t -^/^^r^v.^^,^ -^^^^i ^^'4.4*i;V*^!\;J-^' li

a lot of infor
by a man whose
enterfcainment. and news wonrld belong to the Communist parby.

This has been the main subject around Floydada High School for some weeks
now. And we believed this information. But we' were asked by a teacher,
"Vftiat about Fagan?" It had never entered our minds, \fhat if Fagan was
wrong* These people he reported on are peoDle we believe in and trust.
Should we Believe Fagan? If his into rmation is true, why can't we do
something about these Gommunists? If Fagan isn't right, why can't we
stop him*''

Maybe we just don't understand Communism and it's powers. But from
what we do know, we don't want it in America. Please, Mp. Hoover, "help
us to help ourselves. Tell the people of America vrtiat to do.

1 would sincerely appreciate all the help you could give us concerning
this subject. Will you help us*

Very trulj^ yours,,

Melinda Barker

REC50' /<^- nxU-^^^
S NOV Ul 1960

"^.^^ir
'- V(j^^^

f: '.t.l

K)
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FBI ALlTOI-LiTIC MqLASSIHXCATIOH GI[IDl"
^

,

'"

1 - be
:b7C

>/;^^

,
Tolson ^

V Mohr

Parsons „

Belmqnfc _

Callahan .

DeL-oach .

Ma lone
McGuire _

Rosen

Tamm^

Hovember 9^ I960. ,

Mr. George RJsplteiaii
4viHtie

^,7r:-S: ^"""T^t^iT-
"

Deat Mf, BollmaaJ

Hew Vprk

.1 iiave received your letter d,^ted
October 26, I960, and ytiur iiiterest in Writing tW IL
me is indeed appreciated « > - ;Mf o :i^

- . -- •••. • ' .

'-..' v^Jj;* ^^ ..i.

While t woiild Uke to be o!f assis#nce
f:';

to yotr, policy considerations preclude jn0 froft s t

complying with your request* The FBI is stri|t1^r
an investigative agency of the Fedetal Goyernia^na'
and, as sudh, cannot furnish clearances, evaluations' :

or coisEientS' concerning the character or integrity? .. .

of anjr individualw publication or organization* I .

trust you will understand my position in this regatd .

^nd will not infer that our fjle$ do or dio not contain
infoiinatioh of the :type you desire* . ., .

X. AlthoiJgli i can weW appreciate your desire
to obtain accurate inforciatioii concerning an i

organization prior to affiliating with it ^ J am nt
unable to suggest a source froia which j^ou can obtain
$uch infoitnatiott*

mo

'. Trotter _i „.^
/v(.a. Sullivan

, y<^.
Tele, ^oom .

''

Ingram -____
^. Gandy _i__

SEE %OTE ON'^YELLOW PAIS TOO

[^; '^ S-incer^ly
;
yours >

John Edgar HooV#'''
Director

DOS

as.

in

S

n

RDSrbgc-
(3)

MAIL ROOM dl . TELETYPE UNIT FH
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Mr. George R, Holjman ..

NOTE ON YELLOW I'
'

;.
'

Corr.esporident lias received a pamphlet
from the Patrick Henry League and before subscribing
to it wants to determine "its anti-communistic authenticity*"
He requests any information we may have available concerning;
the organization. He also, requested any available
background information concerning Nathan Straus,. /
President of ^dio ttation WMCA and Barry; Gray,- also
with this same station. If we cannot furnish the
information, he requested us to direct him to the -

proper, channels. BUfiles contain no identifiable '
.

information concerning correspondent. /

Bufiles ind;icate that the. literature - '

issued by. the Patrick Henry League which has been ' \
brought to our attention has* been exj^remely anticbmmunist -.

and the organization is apparently ah anticoramunist
organization., • ' . ^2-87267-257 ,

'

y. ..;••; '..-,,., '-.-; n;- • / 62-0-59440": •
•';

'; \ .

Straus, has not been . investigated by
the Bureau but a company owned by him has been
indicted>nd' fined; under the Sherman Act. in 1942
he was critical of. the Bureau "for investigating .

liberals. , An employee of his radio station was
.

determined to be a Russian intelligence courier-in
the Jack Soble espionage investigation*
: .

' •

..
..'•' /

•
/-. '

• ;;. ; •__ .
-

y---'^"'
- ;. ; ioo-3826g6; '

'

'" ->;:'-
'

• : Gray has not been?the subject] of a ^

Bureau investigation; lidwever, we have had complaints
and allegations concerning him, from persons who have
heard his early mdming disc jockey show. He is' a .

highly controversial figure and apparently delights
in stirring up arguments. In the past he has been
engaged in a running feud with; Walter Winchell.

• ' 100-383359 \

-v^^^'r*"*
'^'''

'>*-*<-

- 2 -
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jDEeirAisilicitlOH JXT,THQRITY Eilil¥El>,' FHflH:'

'lEX AtrTOHATIC DJCLASSIFICA-TIOIJ GUIDE -^

DATE '07^30-2010 -
: : G» R. Hollman

254 Perkins/Avenue
Oceane^ide, L,.!., Nev7 York

October 26, I960 : :

\ -f
J-/- Edgar-HoQver, ., _- ' . -^ ' '"; ^ '

/; ^ ., - ^
.

.:..r"r / Federal Bureau, of Irivesti^^^ ;
' ^;'

,
;-:^

: . - ,

^
-r

,", ^^ -- U.S';;:DeparlMer^^ '.— , \, ;
-- ;\ - Washington/ \D'»C •; .,.v^^^ ./ ... ; .- ^

' ^"~/'
- -

'"

Vc^^

;^; V .; Dear;Mr; HoOTer: '

. ^l!/ a/£/>^./^' ^^^. ^ ^.
-

^

'

. . ^^V- -

'-

->-*• ^-
. ,..::

" ;'/" .' '-' -jl' am in:possession';'Gf a^'phaiiipiet- put. out V '

":!;.: - by .'^The PatrlctOTenry.L^igu^ which^/aa giyen;. to me ;by^ a^ ^

;/ -^':;\ \\,ne£ghboi'#-'^He;r'ecommen4#:^^^ on \^- :..

;- .Kr^'^^a^mbnthly .basis :but before doing- so^Tl ^xsh to' investigate c^*;
'",

,/^Y' ,; iX^^^^^ authenticity • Wili; you kindly ,furni|sh«^
,

^'^ll- ;
:"-'

' me:mtk':any'inf6mation that you/may-have 'kvail^abie, li '.^^v^

' '>'^'''' '^*K^ -.,.-;- /^/. y . ',1 also aa interested in jacquiring'l?^^^

.

'
;-:;v- s"^' 'inforrflatiqn ,abput a'^fethah^ Strausy. President *ot radio ^station/, ^,:

:'-'/{; MOA here, ia Kbw Jgrk^ City. and^o^f Barryrfiray.who is also^ ^ ^^^

.V''.>:\.'-: CQnnected''"With- W4 CM ,t3pM'd%otir';;off±c0^;p'u^ "\;

* ' ' .';
~ ;;iaation or .'.Gouldvyou ^'direct ma in tfie/righV-chkinelsi-

: ; ,;^^: ,

^-

truly yours, .

'GRH:mb,/,\^ ;

>.'
';
.George. R. " Hqllman

c^,^
'~W

o

^-
; ^V^f

'-./i

^^^gg^
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY I>11I¥1E' FE.OH:

IE I AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-30-ZOlO

im

^ X .^ilP 7 ^ ^ 7"— ^#t^ November14, 1960

'^

Mrs. George aull

AgartmeiSlpQy Eane 2 . . .

Filimorg County Housing
Geneva, Nebraska.

,

Dear Mrs, Hull:
.

"

your letter of November 2, 1960, ' witii enclosures, .

was received during Mr. Hoover's absence from the city, aiid I

am aclsnowledging it for him. ' '',-..

You can be assured tliat your communication will

be brought to Mr. Hoover's attention upon his return. May I

point out, however, that information in the files of this Bureau
must be maintained as confidential and available only for official

use in accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice'. .

Ilhe FBI is ^strictly an investigative agency of the Federal -rj

ds^ernmerit and does not furnish evaluations or comments
concerning the character or integrity of any individual, publication o
or organization, I hope you will not infer that we either do or do hH «
not have the information desired in our files.

33

m

«=s

MSIEEPL,3J

NOVitI960

eOMM-FBI .,

A",

Sincerely yours.

Helen W, Gandy
Secrietary

1'-: Qmaha - Enclosures* (2)

ATTENTION SAC: Make a copyyEfWJ^s. HuH*s incoming letter
&^

available to a
raska,. ,

resiibnsible.k^^|^law enforcenient official at Geneva,;

•J'-
?X'J,

RWE:fem l!-'"

Sffl^M ^.

^l
t: ^i

"'

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

*tsEE NOTE NEXT PAGE)
A^W
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NOTE: No record Bufiles iden14|i|Lble" wU^ correspondent. The Cinema.
Educational Guild, In£^^>^is alleg0di|/ari anticommunist group ^vhich has
be*en responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro arid .

anti-Semitic pamphlets; FaganJhasV in the past, attempted to use the , .

Director's name in furtherance of his' programs and it has been necessary^

pn several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from ,. .

mentioning the FBI in any manner* (62-87267) Bufiles indicate that the
.

;

publication *^Free Men Speak" has been brought to the Bureau* s attention .

preyiouslyj however, no investigation has been conducted regarding it* '^

It appears to be strongly anticommunist in content. Correspondent's:
question regarding where she can obtain backgrounds on all piBople

running for political office is being ignored. The correspondent's * 7: :

pamjphlets are being retained as returning them would indicate that the.

director. would hot see them. SheUndicates we may keep them if we wish.

-2-
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TRUE COPY

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEE.IVED FEOH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 07-30-2010 Geneva, Nebr.

November 2, 1960

J. Edgar Hoover,
F.B.I.
Washington^ 25, D. C.

Dear Sir;

I am enclosing six tracts which I have read. So that I
may be of help and to prove to others who do not believe these facts
to be true, will you verify for me in a letter that these are true facts.
I find I am going to have proof or my work will get me no where.

I would also like to know if, "Free Men Speak Inc,

P. O. Box 4168,
New Orleans 18, Louisiana

a booklet or leaflet on (Tax facts) are a reliable source,
more propaganda?

Or is it

Now another question. I heard via Radio, that
John Kennedy, the presidential hopeful, (and he may be president
before I receive an answer.) went through a number of schools in Russia
after he finished school here in the United States. Is this true? If so
I would say he's playing right into Russia's hands or helping them so
they can really work on the United States. True or false? All this
besides helping the Catholics make every American Protestant a
Catholic under the Catholic rule or religion if you can call it religion.
I can't.

Now, would you please answer all of the above questions
on one sheet of paper. The next questions I am going to ask are a little
more personal for my part and I would not want to show this to the public
unless necessary.

I am very uneasy about Our Capital in Lincoln. There is
Red influence up there. It shows more every day. How does one go about
finding out who they are? and what can I do or any one else do if we
could find out?

1 1^, ,0...

I' /u/i
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TRUE COPY (continued)

-I,

III our small town of Geneva, (we have been here 5

years) we have some of the biggest crooks in all of Nebr, I would
venture to say. This is a funny town. If you belong, you*re alright.

If not, you're an outcast. Just think of it, in such a small town.
The lawyers here destroy wills, if they are left in their hands.
They get away with thousands of dollars plus other valuables that

heirs should rightfully receive. What happens? Every lawyer you
get to work on a case gets just so close to them, then they pay off

so the lawyer on the case shuts up & closes the book. Even the

people up in Lincoln at the capitol do nothing. You think communism
isn't working in Nebraska or even Geneva? I truly believe it is.

What can be done to bring these people out in the open & dis-bared?

Now one more question. Where can I get the political

back grounds of all people who are running for an office either in

Nebraska or Washington? The information will not help in this

election but I would like to know how we can be sure we're not putting

a communist in a public office? Son©one has to start the ball rolling &
I may as well be one of those someone's.

I may well get into hot water over these lawyers
here but I am surely getting tired of seeing them get away with such
things. Thats why I want these last questions answered on a separate
sheet of paper.

I would like to have these tracts sent back
unless you see fit to keep them.

Sincerely,

/s/ Mrs. George Hull,

Apt 109- Lane 2,

Fillmore County Housing
Geneva, Nebraska

- 2 -
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malion, Washington 25, D. C, May 15,
1954.DA

(Captioned) The Truth About Soviet Involvement in

the Korean Wan (marked "TOP SECRET")

"In the Interest of throwing further light on the

fids of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and

on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

subjects . . . these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu.

nist control in North Korea .... Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army

idvance headquarter established in June, 1950.

They wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority. They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops, They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children, A North Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

A. Ph, VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin. VASILIEV, he

said, was in charge of all movements across the
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MacArlhur's Top Aide Confirms

as follows:

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

If the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate, And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

a sanctuary!".... The as., BY ORDER OF THE UN,

did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

can boys were maimed and MURDERED In Korea ! 1

1

il^e Need Any More Proof?

By their silence the UN admits GUILTl It Is now

up to Congress to acti But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people" „ „

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act,

YOU can solve that problem • with this TractI

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial b^

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who will! TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT I II

(Name) •HMIHH*tta

lltll«44HklHllllimttlf*t«

Street address City (Zone) State

This Tract (U.N. No.]) can be had at the rate of:

100 copies for $2.00.

'; Send your order to:

i

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

I

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

;

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America!

!

Do it now -TODAY -you may forget

If you put It off to tomorrow.

- UN TRACT No. 1

-

WliyweMilSTgeiiliell.S.ouloftliellN

-QndtliellNoutofiliell.S.

U.$. Government (TOP SECIiEII Bulletins
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If
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UN is PLANNED

DEATH-mPF08U.S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise")... "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed by the UN."

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Pagan's play 'Thieves' Paradise'' opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C.

The play was written for just one purpose - to

warn the American people tiiat the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibis!

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

'Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors .... how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through 'Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE" .... to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO .... to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"



and Foreign Aid give-aways ... and to finally

transform the U.S. into an enslaved unit of tlieir

Communist One-World Government. But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist,

That post was to be the most Important one in

the UN. There would be no maior (Third World)

war, If the plotters could prevent It. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

Intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force. But there were men lib Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kai Check who would fight. There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-Chlna, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN

"Police Actions", and would come under the iurls-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man.... so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - with Trygvie Lie in on the secret!

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

whatltdldtooursonsi

"STEFAN;- When they were setting up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

I Russian, appointed by Moscow. The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:. I know.-..

"STEFAN:- Bui do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly] 1o be prepared, if the UN

would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

lo grab free states THEIR man would have charge

ofthat Interference and....

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com-

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-

ments of ihe UN forces!?

"STEFAN: - Exactly! That's what happened in

Korea, General MacArthur was Commander>ln>Chief

of the UN forces but he had to submit all his battle

plans, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval • • < •

"RITA:- (Startled • gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed It to Moscow!

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed it to the Red Commanders in No,

Korea! (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to ill

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED It. Gen. P.

A. Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chair*

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs, Vasiliev's principal

|ob was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NO!

"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first iob was In

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri.

cans be!"

"STEFAN: But wait! In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and In June, when the No,

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really murdered by ihe

United Nations!"

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

"Thieves' Paradise". All were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said.... "If Ihe UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE ihe horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can peoplel"

Ihe UN did not file a libel suit... they didn't

dare .... because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to

1951 .... that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenb, World War II Censor of the Red Army

. . . , that (in July 1953) Zynchenb was succeeded

by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairsi 1

1

(

Confirmed by ll.i Stale Dep't

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked 'TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, Lf. Gen. A, Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of ihe Military Staff Com-

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of the armed forces to be made avail-

able to the Security Council by Member Nations of

ihe United Nations . , , . These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of the United Na-

tions" .... and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by ihe Chairman of ihe Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations",... AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN 1 1

1

'Thieves' Paradise" Cliarges UN Wi

Murder - Di. Defense Department

Confirms It! as follows:

"Department of Defense, Office of Public Infer-



but they will continue to commit that treason

until we, the American people, stop iheml

Ihere is only one way to stop them - remove

them from the high offices that enable them to

commit that treason, via IMPEACHiyiENT! The im-

peachment proceedings and hearings will establish

whether they are innocent or guilty.

Our Constitution states that;

"The President, Vice President and all civil officers

of the United States shall be removed from office

on impeachment for, and conviction of, Treason,

Bribery, or other high crimes and Misdemeanors."

The Constitution defines TREASON against the

United States to .
.

. "consist of levying war against

them (the US), or in adhering to their Enemies, and

for GIVING THEM AID AND COMFORT"... it also

declares that . , . "Congress shall have the Power

to declare the punishment of Treason" . . . whether

committed by a President, a Vice President, a Sena-

tor, or a Supreme Court Justice!

And in Article One, Section Three, the Constitu-

tion states; "The Senate shall have the sole power

to TRY all Impeachmenis . . . Judgment in Cases of

Impeachment shall not extend further than to re-

moval from Office and disqualification to hold and

enjoy any office of Honor, Trust, or Profit under the

United States ... BUT THE PARTY CONVICTED

SHAIL NEVERTHELESS BE LIABLE AND SUBJECT TO

INDICTMENT, TRIAL, JUDGMENT AND PUNISH-

MENT, ACCORDING TO LAW".

Fellow American, the United States belongs to

the American People, not to the men to whom WE

have given their high offices. Repeal of the CON-

NALLYAMEt^DMENT would be High Treason to the

U. S. and the American people ... and every in-

dividual who attempted it must be tried in accord-

ance with the rulings of our Constitution! ... and it

is the sacred duty of All loyal Americans to our

Country -and to their own children- to
1

such action from their Senators and Representatives.

And to these Americans who insist that Eisen-

hower "can do no wrong" we say: lET CONGRESS

DECIDE IT - the way our Constitution tells us to

have it done.

'fORLD COURT" Tract

NOTE: A complete exposition of the entire "World

Court" plot, and the dire consequences of the repeal

of the "Connally Amendment", can be found in the

CEG "News-Bulletin" No. 73, by Myron C. Fagan.

You can get a copy of this startling bool( by send-

ing Fifty-Cents to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

a sworn obligation to protect and defend the United

States, the Constitution, the American people . .

.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those named herein who collaborated

in the plot to repeal the CONNALLY AMENDMENT.

Name

Street address ,

City (Zone) and State

.

This Tract ("WORLD COURT") can be obtained at the

rate of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

ABOLISHED

BY

DECISION

,
OF

UN WORLD COURT!

That is what will happen if the CONNALLY

^

AMENDMENT will EVER be repealed 1 1

1

The CONNALLY AMENDMENT is our only safe-

guard against the International-Communist Con-

spiracy's "WORLD COURT" plot to transform the

United States into an enslaved province of their

planned UN One-World Government 1 1

1

To Save Our Country, we must

IMPEACH

All those who attempted - and are still plotllng-

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representatives and Senators - for

the love of God and our Countryl

DlClASSIFlCATIOi AUIOPJTY

to repeal the CONNALLY AMENDMENT... read

-

and digest - the following and you will see why

it is a MUST.

im mi:
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In 1945 the INIERNATIONAL-COMMUNIST con-

spiratorssetuptheUN("UNIIEDNAIIONS")tobe

the crux of their plot to create their ONE WORLD

GOVERNMENT - but particularly to transform the

United States into a unit of that One-World Govern-

ment
; . , because as long as the United Slates re-

mains'free they can never achieve their plot ! !

!

Ihe UN CHARTER, when it vifas ratified by the

U.S, Senate (in July 1945), became the "TREATY"

that made the U.S. a member of the UN.

That CHARTER was written by ALGER HISS and

Moscow's MOLOTOV and ViSHINSKY...neverthe.

less, with one or two exceptions, our Senators

ratified that CHARTER without reading it! Why?...

We don't bow - but that is bow it was done!

In that CHARTER the conspirators inserted several

crafty provisions - provisions that were to enable

the UN to transform itself into a ONE-WORLD GOV-

ERNMENT -and to transform the U.S. into a unit

of that "government"
. . , without tiie American

people knowing it, or realizing it, until it was a

fait accompli - and from which we could not pull

out!!!

Why We Could Never Pull OutI

One of those Charter "provisions" authorized the

UN to set up its own "SUPREME COURT", to be

hom as the "International Court of Justice" (World

Court). That "Court", answerable only to the UN, is

comprised of one American and FOURTEEN Foreign

and COMMUNIST Justices - all appointed by the

UN, without approval by the U. S. . . . Ostensibly,

this "Court" was to have jurisdiction only of Inter-

national affairs, but analysis of the fine print in that

provision establishes beyond any doubt that it could

assert complete jurisdiction over our immigration

laws, our tariffs, interstate commerce, the Segrega-

tion question, all "Minority Group" disputes, our

control of the Panama Canal -in short, of all our

Domestic affairs, as well as Foreign - and there

could be no appeal from its "Decisions" ! 1

1

Furthermore, any American charged with "trans-

gression" of any "World Court" Law could be taken

out of this country for trial in The Hague, or in

Paris, or in Bombay, by a Tribunal designated by the

"World Court" - and he could not appeal to our

Constitutional Laws-or be defended by an American

lawyer - and the United States could do nothing

about it . . > and GET THIS: the jurisdiction of the

"World Court" would include... "the trial (under

the above conditions) of individuals and private

organizations accused of offenses against the UN

Charter" . . .
and, of course,criticism would be an

"offense" 1 1

1

And there you are - that's why, once we'd be

engulfed, by "World Courf' DECISION, in the UN

One-World Government we could never pull out . .

.

who would dare to commit the "offense" of pro-

testing?

"Conndly Amendment" Saved UsI

Fortunately, all such "provisions" have to be in-

dividually ratified by our Senate, So, in November

(1945) Sen. Wayne Morse submitted a "Resolution"

whereby the Senate would authorize our Govern-

ment to accept complete and COMPULSORY juris-

diction of the UN's "World Court" - and on Decem-

ber 17, Congressman Herter (now Secretary of State)

submitted a similar "Resolution" to the House . .

.

and again the Senators were about to ratify that

"Resolution" without reading it!

But, by the grace of God, Sen, Tom Connally DID

read it - and saw in it the complete surrender of

the U.S. to the UN, via the future "DECISIONS" of

the UN's'forld Court"!!! And, in the nick of

time, he quietly insisted upon the addition of six

little words that were to protect the United States

from the "World Court" future "DECISIONS" -those

"six little words" were : . . . "as determined by the

United States."

And THAT is the Connally Amendment... it is

the only thing that has kept - and is keeping - the

United Stales from becoming an enslaved province

in a United Nations "One-World Government".

Yet, our President, Dwight D. Eisenhower, DE-

MANDS that the Connally Amendment, our only

safeguard, be repealed . . . Vice President Nixon,

U. S. Attorney General Rogers, Secretary of State

Herter and Senators Morse, Humphrey, Javlts and

Clark demand that it be repealed - that the "UN

World Court" be granted full and COMPULSORY

jurisdiction over the U. S, and the American peo-

ple!!!

Well, REMEMBER THIS WARNING: If the Connally

Amendment will be repealed, nothing under the

sun will prevent a "World Court" DECISION that

will transform the UN into a "One-World Govern-

ment" - and then ... in order to give Ihe UN Ihe

"POLICE FORCE" it will need to enforce PEACE...

there will be more "World Court" DECISIONS that

will require (polite word) the U. S. to transfer

(surrender) our Armies, our Navies, our Air Force

our Nuclear weapons to the UN .
. . exactly in line

with Eisenhower's "Disarmament" program - and

his plans to "strengthen the United Nations" ! 1

1

, , , And that would mean the end of our Constitu-

tion, of our Bill of Rights, of our Declaration of In-

dependence - the end of a free United Stales

and a FREE American people!

Dwight D.Eisenhower KNOWS all that -Nixon,

Rogers, Herter, Morse, Clark and Humphrey KNOW

il . . . they KNOW that they are betraying their

oaths to protect and defend our Constitution - that

they are betraying the American people . . . they

KNOW that repeal of Ihe Connally Amendment will

open the gates of America to ilie Enemy, exactly

as Quisling opened the gates of Norway to Hitler's

Nazi hordes... they KNOW that it is TREASON-



decision in Stn Frinclico , , . Strictly ipeiking, there-

fore, the Big Five (but specifically the Soviet ind

the II, S.] had no right to arrive at any unde^

standing regarding the disposition of the office of

Assistant Secretary-General which was binding upon

the Secretary-General."

However, after a "conversation" with Stettinius,

the then U. S. Secretary of State, Mr. Lie decided that

t would be expedient for him to "forget" all about

rights" and "terms of the Charter": Stettinius con-

firmed the"agreemenf'with the Soviet whereby that

post was to be held by a l^ussian national - he

also confirmed its permanency! After that, says Mr.

Lie ". . . it would not have been politic for me to

resist that (secret agreement) accord."

He then reveals what little authority he had in all

such matters, even in the choice of the IJussian to fill

that all-important post, although, under the Charter,

he alone had that choice . .
. when he named one

Alexis Roschin as his choice, Vyshinsky bluntly told

him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned

Arkady Sobelov to that post - and Mr. Lie (ad-

mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why,

'lis was but to obey -OR GET FIRED!

WENOWHAVETHEPROOF!!!

In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling

[he UN in for a hearing - that double-talking,

deliberately false State Department "official state-

ment" killed that hearing . . . simply because we

lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret

agreement". Well, now Trygvie Lie has provided

that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that that

"secret agreement" caused the U. S. to lose the first

war in our entire history-evidence that that "secret

agreement" MURDERED 145,000 American boys in

KOREA! - evidence that the very existence of the

U. S, is in the balance!

Now it is up to Congress to act- to

investigate the UN - and to unmask the traitors In -l ,*go mm TDArt ku lOCO

our government who are deliberately shielding the I

"959 UN TRACT NO. 2 - \W
IIM

But Congress won't act unless "the people" DE-

MAND that they act - and the people won't DE-

MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator

Jenner said: "Our problem is to get the story to the

people" - so that they will KNOW what to demand.

YOU can solve that problem with this TractI
-

coupled with Tract No. One!

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide.

Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enctese copies in every

letter you write,

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your

Congressman and Senators - tell them if they

won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who will!

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

All Tracts are |2,00 for 100 copies.

Send your order tO{

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P,0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

—i.

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America !

!

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget if you

put it off to tomorrow.

M»
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In 1956, after he saw the play "THIEVES' PARA-

DISE", Congressman Usher L Burdick decided to

personally investigate the charges in that play that

the UN is an INTERNATIONAIISKOMMUNIST

death-trap for the U.S.

The most startling of all the charges was that secret

agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotovwhereby

the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee

was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com-

munist 1 1 1 Now, under the Charter, "little wars"

to prevent Communist aggression (such as Korea)

are to be controlled by the UN, to be commonly

known as "UN .Police Actions." Thus, they are

under the iurisdiction of the (Moscow Commu-

nist) Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee! GET

THATI All Communist aggressions are to be pre-

vented by the Communist Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committeelll

Congressman Burdick's researches completely

confirmed all those charges. He promptly published

his findings in the "CONGESSIONAL RECORD", and

demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough

(open to the public) hearing by the properly con-

stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti-

tuted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues in

the House of Representatives to join in that demand.

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "tlie people" to

demand that their Representatives support Burdick,

issued a "Tract", which, in condensed form, publish-

ed all the charges in 'Thieves' Paradise". For

DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of

"U.S, Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which

OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges . . . Those

TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave

MOSCOW'S Gen. Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from

his UN job as Chairman of the UN Military Staff
-

TO GO TO NO. KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN-

CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO. KOREAN

ARMIES 1 1 1... Those Bulletins PROVED that ALL

the American boys who died In Korea were MUR-

DERED by the UN - as a result of that Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement Ml... they PROVED all our

charges of the UN treachery and treason that won

theKoreanWarfortheRedChineselll

Very quickly a half-million copies of that "Tract"

were circulating through the nation - thousands

upon thousands came pouring into Washignton . .

.

at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con-

gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdickl The

"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew

that unless that "Tract" was discredited and "killed"

a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and

that would mean the end of the UN I II... And

then the State Department came to the rescue of the

Conspirators - they issued an "official statement"

in which they denied our charges - and virtually

proclaimed that their own original "U. S. Govern-

ment (TOP SECRET) Bullelins" were falsehoods. And,

promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and tie

State Department - flooded the nation with that

false and misleading "official statement"!

Now, get this point: in their denials, those

"official statements" never once named the "charges"

they denied - they operated on the theory that if

they could cast a doubt on any one charge it would

discredit all charges. They picked the Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement as the safest charge to attack. In

our 'Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement

was an oral one. Therefore, they knew that we had

no WRITTEN proof for that charge. So, feeling

perfectly safe, they, in so many words, ciiailenged

us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such

an agreement had ever been made!

That strategy worked perfectly! And why not?

After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR

OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS-surely

they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoods!

Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confused, believed

them. The demands (Tracts) for a Congressional

investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was

sived by the FALSE "alibis" provided by our own

State Department and Pentagon!

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant

challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret

agreement has boomeranged against them-to wltt

There were just five men directly involved in that

secret agreement: Hiss and Molotov-Stettinlus and

Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of

the UN. When we (CEG) first revealed that agree-

ment (in 1949) all five remained silent. But, after

Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called

"In THE CAUSE OF PEACE". Maybe he wrote it just

for profit - maybe to clear his conscience. Anyway,

in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter

entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the

DOCUMENTARY PROOF of that secret agreement -

the following Is his (verbatim) statement:

"The choice of the Assistant Secretaries-General,

who would constitute my 'cablnef was, of course,

my first concern. It soon appeared that it was

equally the concern of some of the great powers.

Mr. Vyshinsky was the first to inform me of an 'un-

derstanding' which had been reached in London on

the appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant

(which specifically Includes the Military Secretariat,

officially designated as the 'War, Communications

and Information Secretariaf), Mr. Vyshinsky simply

spoke of an 'agreement' - he said nothing of its

binding quality, of the right to arrive at it, or the

length of time it was meant to apply."

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right

or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under-

standings", to wit: ". . . by the terms of the Charter,

the Secretary has full (and sole) authority In the

disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship,

with respect both to nationality and personality.

That authority, In fact, was the point «f i hard-won



could be held in London, in Paris, in Prague, or in

Moscow, wlierever tlie UN preferred. Tlie "Judge"

would k a so-called Ul^ Tribunal, And, under the

"Genocide Treaty" provisions, you could not choose

an American lawyer to defend you - the UN

would appoint your defense lawyer .... nor,

under that provision, could our Constitution and/or

Bill of l^ights protect you. That UN Tribunal could

sentence you to be hanged, or shot, or imprisoned

for life in a Siberian Slave Labor Camp - and the

1), S. Government could do nothing to prevent It!

Thus it is clearly obvious that the real objective

of the "Genocide Treaty" is to give the UN a

stranglehold on every White Christian American -

so as to prevent all opposition to the plot to trans-

form the United States into a unit of a UN One-

World Government. Once our Senate would ratify

the "Genocide Treaty", or its twin, the "Covenant

of Human Relations" the UN would find a hun-

dred ways to twist your opposition to "One-World

Government" into an "act of Genocide" - it surely

would be easy for them to induce a member of a

"iWinority Group" into preferring charges that you

have inflicted "mental anguish" on him - and how

would you be able to disprove the charge when

you'd be facing a UN Tribunal in Moscow or at

The Hague?

Under those conditions would YOU dare to op-

pose the transformation of the United States into

an enslaved unit of the UN One World Govern-

ment?

But you can do it now - before it is too late -

by sending signed copies of this document, to act

as an urgent "Petition", to your Senators and

Representatives:

To ALL Members of Congress, Senators and

Representatives:

In this document, as also in various similar

documents (Tracts), you have prima facie evidence

that in 1945 the UN did premeditatedly employ

fraud, deceit and misrepresentation to delude and

seduce the U. S, Senate into ratifying lis Charter.

It is obvious that the sole objective of the UN was,

AND IS, to transform itself into a supe^One World

Government that would absorb the United States,

destroy our sovereignty, and void and nullify our

Constitution and Bill of Rights. Therefore, we, the

American people, urgently request that the UN be

summoned forthwith to appear before a joint

session of Congress to answer all charges against

it - and, if it (the UN] is proven guilty, that the

Senate move promptly to rescind and revol(e the

original ratification, and thus GET THE U. S. OUT

OF THE UN AND THROW THE UN OUT OnHEU.S.!

Gentlemen of Congress; it is your SWORN obliga-

tion to protect and defend our Constitution and

the sovereignty of our nation - you got us into the

UN, it is up to you to get us out of if.

Name

Street Address

City (zone) and State

This ("GENOCIDE PLOT) Tract can be obtained

at the rate of 100 copies for |2.00. Send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, Inc.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

NOTE: A complete exposition of the entire UN plot

can be found in the September, 1960 (CEG) "News-

Bulletin", (No. 77) entitled! "DOCUMENTATIONS

OF 'UN PLOTS fORWOVER' OF U.S." Single

copy, 50c;'Five copies, $2,00; Ten copies, |3,50.

Special rates for larger quantities.
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"U. S. Senate signs Treaty giving the UN com-

plete compulsory jurisdiction over the Lives and

Freedoms of the American people!"

How would yod like to see that happen?

Would you be willing to be executed - BY

ORDER OF THE UN?

Would YOU be willing for the UN to have the

power to sentence YOU to life imprisonment In a

Slave Labor Camp?

Well, that is what WILL happen to YOU and to

me - and to every White American man, woman

and child, when and if the U. S. will sign the UN's

"GENOCIDE TREATY" per se, or under its cam-

ouflaged name, the "INTERNATIONAL COVENANT

of HUMAN RELATIONS"! ....

And once that Treaty is signed, our Government

and our Constitution will be powerless to protect

or defend you - because under our Constitution a

Treaty becomes the Law of the Land.

Now let's analyze this diabolical plot - and see

howwewere"sucbred"intoit;

When Alger Hiss, architect of the UN, arrived in

Washington with the UN Charter he called in the



Press and Radio and triumpliantly read to them

the 7th paragraph of Article 2, which states:

"Nothing contained in tlie present Cliarter

shall authorize the United Nations to intervene

in matters which are essentially within the

domestic jurisdiction of any State, or shall re*

quire the Members (Nations) to submit such

settlement under the present Charter . . .

,"

What magnanimity
1 1 1 These alien agents of

Foreign and Communist nations would permit us

to administer our domestic affairs without inter-

ference! , . , . What big-hearted generosity ! ! |

Anyway, that was the BIG LIE that "suckered"

the U, S, into becoming a member of the UN. Had

it not been for that "assurance" the Charter would

never have been ratified. But throughout themh
before the ratification the controlled Press and Radio

repeatedly front-paged the above "assurance" -

and glorified the UN as the only sure-fire guarantee

of the PEACE of the World.... and, with just a few

exceptions, the Senators virtually trampled all over

each other in their stampede to ratify the Charter.

But even as they were ratifying it, Senator

Connally discovered the treachery in the "World

Court" provision - and emasculated that plot with

his "six-little-words" Amendment,

That was a great blow. But the Great Conspiracy

never quits, Having failed with their 'World Court"

scheme, the UN decided to achieve the same

objective, and more, with their so-called "humani-

tarian" GENOCIDE TREATY - the ob|ective being

such a completely compulsory |yrisdiction over the

American people as to make them powerless to

prevent the transformation of the U. S. into an

enslaved unit (a la Hungary) in their One-World

Government.

Thus, on December 11, 1946, the UN General

Assembly passed a Resolution (No. 96) calling for

what they called a "Genocide Convention" - the

full title being: "Convention on the Prevention

and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide" ....

the word "Genocide" (and its meaning) was coined

by the UN.

According to the UN's proclamation, the "GENO-

CIDE" Law they were seeking was based on

"humanitarianism" - It was to be Law, so they said,

to prevent the mass murder of "minority groups"

in the various nations throughout the world. They

based the need for such a Law on Hitler's murder

of the SIX MILLION Jews in Germany ....

the records show that there were never more than

600,000 Jews in all of Germany - but six million

sounds more impressive, so the UN insists upon

six million.

Now, first of all, bear in mind that under the

"GENOCIDE TREATY", when and if our Senate will

ratify it, all authority to administer the "GENO-

CIDE" LAW would rest with the UN - all arrests

would be made by UN "police" - all "trials" would

be supervised and controlled by the UN ... . In

short, the U. S. would surrender ALL rights and

powers in "GENOCIDE" matters to the UN, The

following is the UN's definition of "GENOCIDE",

taken verbatim from their proposed 'Treaty":

"Any of the following acts committed with

intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a

national, ethnical, racial or religious group as

such; A) Killing members of the group; B)

Causing serious bodily OR MENTAL harm to

members of the group; C) Deliberately inflict-

ing on the group conditions of life calculated

to bring about its physical destruction in whole

or in part; D) Imposing measures intended to

prevent births within the group . . ,

,"
also,

1) Direct and/or indirect public incitement to

commit Genocide; 2) Attempt to commit Geno-

cide; 3) Complicity in Genocide,"

Article IV of the "Treaty" defines the punish-

ments of those "crimes"; as follows:

"Persons charged with Genocide or any of the

other acts enumerated in Article III (including

MENTAL HARM] shall be tried by a competent

Tribunal (approved by UN) of the State in the

territory in which the act was committed, or (at

the discretion of the UN) by SUCH INTERNA-

TIONAL PENAL TRIBUNAL AS MAY HAVE JURIS-

DICTION WITH RESPECT TO THOSE CONTRAC-

TING PARTIES (Nations) WHICH SHALL HAVE

ACCEPTED ITS JURISDICTION."

Now, as previously stated, in all their announce-

ments, the UN piously proclaimed that the sole

objective of the "Genocide Treaty" was to prevent

MASS murder of "Minority Groups", always stress-

ing Hitler's murder of the "SIX MILLION" Jews,

But, as we go through all the fine print in the

Treaty, we find that you wouldn't have to par-

ticipate in the mass murder of an entire "minority

group" to be guilty of "Genocide" - you'd be just

as guilty if you participated in the killing of just

one member of such a group . , . , then, lo and

behold, we discover that you wouldn't have to

even go as far as killing to be guilty of "Genocide",

for if you caused "physical or mental injury" to a

"minority group" member you would be just as

guilty of "Genocide" as if you had killed "six mil-

lion" Jews or Negroes - (Jews and Negroes are

the only "Minority Groups" the UN seems to be

protecting - Arabs don't count).

In other words, under that provision, if you got

into a fist fight with a Jew or Nego and he suffered

a black eye or a bloody nose you'd be guilty of

"Genocide" .... or, if, in an argument with a

Jew or a Negro, you mentioned the word "kyke"

or "nigger" you would have caused him "mental

anguish", and that "anguished" minority group

member could bring a charge of "Genocide" against

you. Thereupon, under the "Genocide Treaty" pro-

visions, the UN could pluck you out of your home

and ship you out of the U,S. for "trial." That "trial"
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SAMJAFFE

LEONJANNEY

GEORGE JE5SEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

6R0UCH0MARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEL

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD R.MURROW

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BEITYCOMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLE CRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

L A. L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

^E^I FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL scon

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

KEENANWYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEn

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMEH

MOSS HART .

E.Y.(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRIIZLANG

EMMETTIAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMtCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTEMINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

Ono PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WAID

WALTER WANGER

JOHNWEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYIER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No. 3

THEREDSME BACK IN HOLLYWOOD!!!

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Traveilers. There are MANY more,

but lad of space prevents the naming of all, How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND RUBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "uniustly maligned", don't you be.

lieve il-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies,

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No, 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEIUA EDUCATIONAl 6UIID, INC.,

P. 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, Cillfomii

ililflb^U\b£QliU^

To save America from tlie

Communist Conspiracy-

J'

III

KEEP IHEM OUI

OF YOUR (Wl

LIVING ROOMS"

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

Tliis Trad tells liow YOU can do it!—I

—

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communis! Conspiracy's

most effective Fii Column in America
. , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

Industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to iail. That I^OC^ED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacldist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen... and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job!... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spoti their pocltetbookl - and all

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to l(eep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuaryl

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXiSM-

ONE-WORIDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored fo them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they'are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! I , ,

.

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . , . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

, . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every IV

Show you see,

Here 1$ How YOU Can Drive Them Out;

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. . . . WATCH FOR THEMI .
. , Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . , . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and lien fulfill your

warning! . , . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! ! ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADLER

LUIHERAOIER

LAUREN BACAll

LUCILLE BALL

JOANBENNEH

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNEn CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH conoN

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUMECRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BEnE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERIN6

OLIVIA DE HAVILIAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRID6E

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARREn

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTEGODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN 6RAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDYHOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES



Enemy in time of war is TIJEASON. Communism is

a known mortal Enemy of the United States and the

American people. Call it "cold" or call it "hot", we

are at iota! war with that Enemy. Those three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy. By that token, they are acts of

TREASONI

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor.

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - or a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit: IMPEACHMENT

PROCEEDINGS. For their acts. Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who

would betray his army on the field of battle
-

or that was meted out to the Rosenbergs!

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

cess.

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

can people.

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated in

those three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to |oin with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document

.

'.
.

. I further re-

quest and urge the Senators of my State to ioin

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices.

Name

Street address .....

City (Zone) and State,

This Tract (Sa, No. 1) can be obtained at the rate

of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUIID, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American Sign and mail copies of this document to

people to all members in both Houses of Congress |' your Representative and Senators - for

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for J the love of God and our Country!

DICLASSIFICATIOi ADIHOPITJ' MOTED FIOH:

FBI AUTOmiC DICLASSIFIcillOi GUIDE / A r H I

Dili 07-30-ZOlO
j W'^ly

EMI WARREN

FOR mmmmi
For giving aid and comfort to the

COHUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American People!
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CO-DEFENDANTS

Also wanted for trial and impeachment, on the

same charge, are: Justices Brennan, Biacl^, Clarl(,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and IJeed.

The following are the Specific Acts contained in

the charge: No, I) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A): create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B); to transform the South into

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

- and thus mongrelize the American White Racel

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

England:

"We must realize that our Party's most powerful

weapon is racial tension, By propounding into the

consciousness of the darl( races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party,

In America, we will aim for subtle victory, While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes. We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life.

In the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment. With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause,"

That book was written in 1 91 3..., the ADL and

NAACP were created immediately after that -

to carry out that DIRECTIVE!

NOTE; The above excerpt was entered into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep.

Thos, G. Abernathy.

Further documentary proof; in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds .... on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law...."

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIRECTIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LANDIil

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien.

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Direc-

tives? .... There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedings!

No, 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the survival of our Country. Through all those years

It was the FBI that smashed ail the Reds' plots
-

and unmasked the plotters . , . it was the informa-

tion In the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds .... it was the FBI flies that kept the

Red rats impotent end skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - it was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people. And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

internal Security.

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year. Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions"
-

the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions ....

Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation .... they freed convict-

ed traitors .... they muzzle our Congressional

Committees... they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy .... they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an
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November 14, 1960

f ; Dania, Floriaa

pear Mrs. ^parkmanr '

•

3

•SSwI&aregulaHonot*eDepartment9^ ,

investigating Agencies.
'• It may int^re^yy^^^^^^^^

'

; : Educational Guild, fi^^^^P^^^i^^^^^^SfneverlSd^^^
: / national director, Myro^C. f|^' StioS ^y Srial distribute<|,

. . tiop in the files o^ti^eFmrn^^^^^

?Srning tlie pamphlet you sent ^ith your letter.

f.
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I Mohr ^ ^^
'-' •

^ fParsons ^
' Belmont ;—

^ Callahan lu-

.DeLoach;;!-

Ma lone __
^^'-McGuire^

Rosen -__s

Tamra /t—
Trotter -rr^:^

O ''
• ^^- ' - ,

Mrs', Pesivl^B.rkxna.n:
,

•;-'':;"-.".'• :' ' .';''-:-"""'.".' • ''•

- ;'
-'

- In.tiie event you desire a list of brganiza;tions whick:

. have.been cited as. coming "within, the scope -of Executive Order 10450,;^
" ^our request should be directed to the Subver.sive..Orgahiziatipns Section^

Bit^riial Security- Division, U» S; Dejpartment of Justice,- Washington
^'

ti, C, ' No;Sugge^ti6n^ cqtfe to iaiiid where you might i)&;abie tosecur^

;

a,list pf-individuais-^ngaged in sutaver^ivfi activities.^ . v^
j , :; .

.
" .;

"-- ->'"..•''."'•'''•"'"• '•
'•i!'.".

' .<-• ''"""Sincerely yours/

1

'.;/.••'
,_,-;,

'''.;,•/

-'• ',*"-..- :-\. .*r'->^' -''X--

-

'V.---
•'. /''"^^V/''--.^John^;Edgar*BfopveV-'^^^^^ ''^.\-

-.^^ '>-'.:/' \V;
^* ',^'?'^'-. '^'. '^.r----^\'
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'"''

i> i;,^''
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;:-

•^ Enclosures (8J ^Vj.' '} /V ."'-." '.'::-,-";
; ;v . ^<: y:'?---^: I .

'
":'"'''.; -'^"-\"-

"-•"'Pi/- 5 ,-.

.^ Director's, Speech' 10 -is'^eO Tiie- American Legioii:,
,

•' .- ' '''.;%;'.-% ;'

Commimlklli^^^^^ > '3 r t • ,; ;
'

;
">'-:/•;:;

6od and Co'unts^y pVCdmmXiniim ?: ;. ;
'-.'

;' / 'r'-}-'^^-^l^-:'''>V^'--\' j'-ti^ ,v - .;";'

• Communism: The Mtter;Enemy of'Religion .. ; ^ ;/.v^^; .. ;'- >-', • '•; T :
'

:

/ WhaVYou C&Dd to' Fight Communism -, •

^ ^ : ;
"

;. :";';,. " -

: CommunisrTarget--Youth, '. „ . ^ -,.'./
. . . t.v \ -.

lE3ipose of Soviet Espionage % > ;
' ;.;.,': :.

; -^

C"Don't'P^trcaiize^RfidsH-l7.- ;

'
-'

;;;^,
^

;
X'^ :•

' ?^

"; ''^r-''^-t '

-"•''
.:,/'?'-, ^

"• ^

>v :''c /^

lN[OTE: '•^ofrespbnden^^ .
-'

^ Them out of^bur TV" "disseminated bWjnemaJ^aca^i^ial^Gui^^ ., > . .

- This leaflet-had been brought to the Bu^eau^satpSiOTi on numerous occasions ^.

>
iii the-past, and no copy necessary foyraention in :Bufiles,>E^^^^^^^ :^,,.

Torlespondent statbs-return this- entlosure,if its contents f« true 'Vi^^ b^^^^^^^

•advisable to return ittots -sender. iQur reply should satisfy kerspec^^^^ mjl^iry

:-:;in:thfs"re4ard.^-;rj-/.. ^:; -
,;

'::..;"-^^"i;=;- ''y',:^
^^'l^'}: .-;---v V^:^-'

.'-^ '-^''-••- ''^"^^'^
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W.C. Sullivan '.

^ Tele. Room _

1}

Ingram -

1-

I;; Gandy ,
"i^AUi ROOM. tIZIl- teletype; UNIT (13
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TRUE COPY

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEEI¥1D FIOH:
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 07-30-ZOlO

537 So. Federal
Dania Fla-
Nov. 5. 1960.

W4

Hon. J Edgar Hopver-
Director FederalBureau of Investiga

Dear Mr. Hoover

-

I Heard you speak in Miami at the Americaa Legion
Convention.
Bless your life.

I have here on;:.my desk an article Guid posts no 34-
Religionft^led answer to crime, edited of Norman Peale This
believe is the Key- I also believe the key is thrown ^away

—

I am enclosing some things that was given to ma yeaterday^^

—

Mr. Hoover is this a true report? Will you please tell if this is

true. Will you please return if it is true. Where can;! get a list

of the ministers in the Churches in U.S.A. that have cbmmunist
fronta?

stuff?

Why do we as christian have to put up with this

Thanks for ^at we are able to give, and I will
help to keep US. A- clean.

Respectfully

/s/ Mrs. Pearl Sparkman -

What can I do? tv

How must I start? \\
How do I start? \j

In God name and for His Glory I ask this - I have
6 small grand sons - than all the other children I know.

^ ^

I'c
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FBI MJT-iIimTIC-^'B'ECLAS_SJFICATIOH\OT^^^ '•;•

\ ^

Novemfer 14, i96pr i/

' i^ V

o
- to
(Ti CDsw
r4 ^if^m

:ifs. -^

1
-.:z:*- --•

-.^
t :'j

''*:"
lirstVice Comiaaiidei' -> " r -

'-. - .

.-;' '

;. .V.,'-
-'', -;:"—'•:

.-^jliAmeKiijaaiig^oii •%' "''-
'.•.-'•'•v.--;

'

- 'T;, ^^'•'--'.'^ •'':•.-':-

D^af'Mr-i .Macintyrer'
-

". / -' • '^''•-
" .--'•--C-.l

'^^ •..,-•.'•; '.^ '-

; ':^v .

'. • ' '"
: i hiv^x<iceii&&.y<ivix leiter o£ October'28, ' 1960^^

"

'.'withenciosuJre, .^d X-appi^eciate your efforts regarding my bools,

'**Masters-:PfI)ec^/J^^ ..",;. v ; ^.^:,,- ,,:-..=.; -jr."; *,. .>v,' ^.^^'-- •^,^

5- ' in rei^6nfie to Jour'to(Juir7^^

lom^tionin th^ fttes ©£ thii$ Bui^eakis '^tlntairiedas confidential

an^ availably; for offilcM uss. oiply j^wsuant to a a^agulatioa o! the , ..

:Dem3iiaentolJastie^i"--"'-'-'^'A.\V ;" ';
•-',

'"' -;•''.
•,-•-.>• •

-u< '-'---
. .

*
:. .-•»', - ."- • ~ •'• • •-" " ' V ' -. .-'

-S vJ '

^j ; ? can advise/ tiowevej;;, |hat'the ^iiifep^let mMtione
l)5^^has:ti©dn brottgMto the:atotioM IT^Ioii at numt)0r <^f

Dcea^ions, It'is noted that spmS-ie^ises ofihis^pamphlet haye r;; ;'

; includes a Statenient thatthe. procoiamiinist' recdr^ of the iacUvii

named ihfereiia is cbi^meated'in tho files 6£ the i^Bl, It ^a^ interei
you to Snow that theKlJInema S<3ucatioaaI' <3uMj Incorporate^ '

M
Hollywood, CaUfornia, iind its national dir^ecto^/ Myron C. i'^an,
have lievpr-had ac!2©ss to inbrmailoa In tho filss p£ the FBI in ths '..

preparation of any material distributed by that brfanizktioa. .f %'>4-:

> . ; / ,
: In view ot your-concern over th&m^ ^

munism, I aM forwardin^^lifeiS* sfea0^ «^?^er, some-matejaal' .,,-.

,'

'WMch,you33aayllk&io;-"rea4^/'"• * ''^' '•-'-"'"
^ -- '- '*":--

'" -^'

o

.o'o

o

Ingram

. Gan(^m

' '••
^1-'^

U£fC Material
^eechbeior6IACPlt)^3-60 -_.- ... |'

'U Communist:illusion and Democratic Reality 'tW:'' ^^ '^^
;.

.

^>>OniB:Nation*sr Response to'Communis.m: °
' ' ;

•^'"'

"'J^COmmunlst Target r-Youth ; , . ; . , :

.:gcb/efr ^t>' /,r*^»''
- - , ," ; NOTE: . gee next page.
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no information regarding Maclntyre to preclude
sending this letter. The Cinema Educational Gmld is allegedly an
anticommunist group which has been responsible for the distribution of

many anticommunist pamphlets. Its National Director, Myron C. ^Fagan^

has attempted on several occasions to use the Director^ s name ih the

furtherance of his publications sxid groupls activities, and he has been
admonished on repakted occasions by our Agents in this regard. The -

last time he was contacted was in May, 1960, at Which time he was ^

implying that he had access to information in FBI files

•

-2 -
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BOROH POST ^6 36

THE AIIERICAN LEGION
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA

DICLASSIFICATIOII AUTHORITY E"EE.I¥ID FROH:
FBI ATJTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 07-30-ZOlO Boron, California

26 October 1960

^p'
Mr» J». Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/asIiington, D», C.

Dear Mr^ Hoover:

Sunday 23' October 1960, Commander Miller and Myself
visited Post #311, Lancaster, California to §tttend a
breakfast and speak to Past State: Commander , Steve Foote
on lio\7 to obtain the pocket book "Masters of Deceit*' *

While there> v/e met Executive Committee Chairman Odum of
the 10th, Distrffict who gave us this pamphlet along v/ith

a report from the Un-American Acti^yities Committeer

tie' ASe^^jca^Tjueglon^yia the numbea

).|

Knowing that \7e, "The AS'^s:;j can i.egroH^'/TTa"" tfi^l5mnber one
targert of the Commies on the^ Amcrlc-an /scene, and af ten-
reading the contents of, this pamphle't/ it sorunds as^ if
sx)me of^ them Joined our ranks, to create disrsTenfeion

and unre'st a^ong our membe-rs, knov/lng hoiJT: the Communist
plan is to dlvidis and' conquer.* by CTeating unrest betv/oen
organizations*, its members, its: government and the people
I became suspicious' of: this pamphlet.

rt is: hard to believe thai: some of our oldest American
Indsutries have Communist tendencies:, and according t'o

this^. pamphlet it' would be almost impostsible for- a person
to \yatch T». V». I kno%7 some of the names, of the aci;ors
lis^ted' have been investigated^ I know -also, that there
are Communist in Government jobs::, Politics and every
part of Indxtstry,, also, some in our- ov/n Amecrlcan Legion*

I
^* *»iC5Ka^?i

//

\

^
10 NOV^

,gso
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PAGE 2«

h

BORON POST ^6 36

THE ALIERICAN LEGION
BHPAETMENT OF CALIFORHTA

r\??ill not' ho\7ever> brdng this pamphlet to the' attention

of ^ our membership tlntil it' has be^ authenticated scnd^

proven to be true fact,, we: v/ill notci:y v/olf for^the^

Communist and create unrest among our people, below is a.

list or the things v/e: ^70uld like to kmo\7: about this' painphlet*

- iT Did' the^ American Eegion sponsor this pamphlet?

2. If* so, whe-ve did this infori^tion cT)me from?

3. Whatt is the ba.ck ground Q±^^^l^i^^B^6^lca^t^^

In c«. v;ho published it?

"4rl>oe^: the Committee of Un American Activities Concu^r?

sT Are^ the Compa^nies aoarpora^tions. and people actualy

subversives or' is: it: based' on here say?

6* Wiir the federal Bureaxi of Investigation substantiate

this literature?

If this: lite:rature is proven fact,, r will back it to the^

hilt- a-nd urge^ all of our memberiship to do the" same^

Sincerely yours

^

^/M^-,
rorman tL^/Mac Int'y^e

flsti,. Vi<^ Commander*

Boron Post ^5^6 36

The^ Americjan Legion
Department of California

cc: The Department Adjutant
The American Legion:

San Francisco,. California
Cap Young
Leeving, California.

State Un-American Activities Committe

Sacramento J California
ELT/njm * ^
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DECLASSIFICAIIOi AUTHORITY DEEIW Fil:

FBI AUIOEIIC MCLiSSIFICATIil ffll

DAIE 07-30-E01[

SAf^JAFfE

lEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEl

DANNY KAYE

GENEKELIY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURTIANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER lORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

WO
GROOCHOMARX

MYRON MtCORMlCK

eURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEl

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD R. MORROW

LARRY PARKS

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS :-

EARL ROBINSON
'

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE \'

ROBERT RYAN '\'

HAZEL scon

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

KEENAN WYNN

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCAlL

LEWIS MILESTONE

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN scon

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDENSTEWAR)

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

WRITERS, DIREaORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BWNKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMIT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BORROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLORMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

tlORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

fflECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A, L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DONNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KEni FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEn

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

DASHIEIL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E.Y.(YIP)HARBORG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELIMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HOSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAOFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

t.

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, Jl

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

^Lm^-B

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OnO PREMINGER

MADELINE POGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED 'in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve if-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

orderloi
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RED STARS - No, 3

IHEtEDSMEBACKIN HOLLYWOOD!!!

I

i\]«/ e

To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy-

TT E lit

KEEP IHEM OUI

OF YOUR IWl

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

Ihis Tract tells how YOU can do il!

—I—

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Pagan,' famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had aquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Slage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . .
. that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
. . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed ail the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars •- and sen! the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That IJOCKED the

nationi The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant. It closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobi... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kp\ their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors,

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget, And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to l(eep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . .
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

'then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotteni

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped Into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes 1 1. .

.

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

RoomI You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will 'be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS todestroy America I II

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc,

, . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciousiy, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. , . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here IsHow YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the bes'

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS whc

made our SCREEN Communism's most effectivf

' "Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET anc

Radio.... WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this lisi

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appear!

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON'

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 ! REMEMBERi every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LmYADlEI!

LUTHER ADIER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERP

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH conoN

GEORGE COULOURIS

HIECRONYN

HOWARD DA SUVA

BEHE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVIllAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUfP

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULEHE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDYHOILIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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Mrs. U. I]§'^E4wards -

Route 4, Box^t9
HousfararTre^^-

Dear Mrs. Edwards: .
.

Your letter of October 30, 1960, has been received,

and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

Although I would like to be of assistance, information

in the files .of this Bureau must be maintained as confidential and
available only for official,use in accordance with a regulation of the.

Department of Justice. Therefore, I ain unable to 1^ of service and
I hope you will not infer that we either do or do not have the data
desired.

.

.

Enclosed is some material concerning the general'

<

subject of communism which may be of intereststo you. I wish to

thank you for bringing the pamphlet you forwarded to my attention,

and it is also being enclosed along with the self-addressed, stamped
envelope you thoughtfully sent. •

Sincerely yours/
m\kmm •

m 3 - 196D

COMMrFBI] John Edgar Hoover
Director

Q^(^'

"v-^f^

Tolson

Mohr

Parsons _

Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Ma lone —
^McGuite .

Rosen
Tamm ,

— mMj^

Enclosures. (7) 17th Nationai%o]lveition, CPUSA &.3-60 LED Introduction

Communist Illusion and Democratic Eeality
God and Country or Commimism? '^

E3q)6se of Soviet Espionage tJjgOtOT^Vlr liOl ^.^^
Communist Target—Youth ^

|T^< r^lV^ %

Correspondent's enclosure
'

V/ , '\Lw
Correspondents self-addressed, ..s|;^ped envelope /j/ ^^ '^Ir.mi^'
NOTE: See next

Ingram

NGandy UNIX,
f



\w~.

H 4

LETTER TO.MRS. U.- L.' EDWARDS
11-9-60 .'. '

, . ; 1 :

NOTE: Nq record Bufiles identifiaWe with corr^^^ The . ,

C Cinema Educationai::guild,.Jfa£L,_ is allegedl^r an anticommunist'grqiip

whidi has be>n responsible for. the distribution of antiComm^
anti-Negro'and anti-Seniitic pamphlets. Fagah has,' i^ the pa.st, .

:

. attempted to use the Director's name infurther.ance of his programs,

arid it has been necessary on severai'Occasions to contact Mim and

.request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI ir; any manner.

. (62-87267) Zone number per envelope enclosed by correspondent.
,

«i
" -^ tf ; >.

- 2 -
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b ' TRUE COPY

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY D1E.IV1D FROH:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 07-30-zoio " October 30, 1960

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am enclosing a Tract issued by Cinema
Education Guild, Inc. , that has received wide distribution

among my friends. In the interest of truth and fairness I am
writing your office to see if it can be believed or if any part is

true. ^

Thank you for your co-operation.

Sincerely

Mrs. U. L. Edwards

jw-
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t
>/«J

>* - ^ >

be
:b7C

^^- McGuire.

W'"* ramm
_^

Mr. Jones

^eJe. Room.
^'"' 'ngran^
'^'ss Ho7mes

.

IZr--^^

'--^^k-

hhi^2^(o^^^'j.^.

NOV 8 1960
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FACTS— TO GUIDE YOU

To properly appraise the plots, sub-plots and schemes of the
UN that will .be reviewed in this ''News-Bulletin ^ the reader must
at all times keep uppermost in mind the following three vital facts:

No, 1) That there is an InternationaHst-Communist Great
Conspiracy (quite apaH and distinct from the generally known
Moscow Communist Conspiracy) to destroy the sovereignty of our
nation and to transform the United States into an enslaved unit
of their planned One-World Government • , . even more important:,
you must understand that the seat of this Internationalist-Com-
munist Conspiracy is not in Moscow, but within our own United
States— and that the Master-Plotters of this Conspiracy are not
the hoodlums in the Kremlin, but the Internationalist (gangsters)
Bankers in New York— and their puppets and tools in Washington!

No. 2) That the "UNITED NATIONS" is the crux (the heart) of
this Conspiracy— the trap in which the United States is to be
stripped of its sovereignty, and we, the American people, of all

our Freedoms— the trap in which the United States is to be
absorbed and enslaved by a so-called UN One-World Government,
exactly as Poland and all the Balkan nations (and HUNGARY)
have been absorbed and enslaved by Moscow

.

. . and the^bait they
used (and are using) to lure us into this trap was PEACE!!!

Now, undoubtedly, a considerable majority of the American
people, and ordinarily well-meaning ones^ at that:, w^iU reject the
above statements as being utterly incredible. Well, that is under-
standable, because during the past half-century, but especially since
1945, our people have been steadily brainwashed by a completely
controlled Press, Radio and TV (ALL Mass communications media)
into the belief that our only mortal Enemy is Communist Moscow— and that our only hope of PEACE is the ''UNITED NATIONS'"

. . . well, for those I submit the following facts to guide their

thinking:

3) Unquestionably, we must accept that Comnciunism is our
mortal foe and most deadly menace. But it is even more important
that we clearly understand the true menace of it— that v/e fully

realize that the real menace of it is not without:, but WITHIN the
United States— that it was created by the Masterminds of the
previously mentioned '^Internationalist—Communist Conspiracy' to

serve as a camouflage for their infinitely more sinister and far more
dangerous Conspiracy within our Land!

To remove all doubts about the above facts^ I will remind that



it was Jacob H, Schiff (Kuhn-Loeb & Co.), the American Hierarch
o£ the Internationahsts' Great Conspiracy, who masterrriinded the
Lenin-Trotsky take-over of Russia . . . that it was Schiff who
financed the training of Trotsky's several hundred New York thugs
for that take-over , . . that it was Schiff who provided the ship,
plus 20 millions in gold, for the juncture with (Rothschild financed)
Lenin and his gang . . , that it was a Warburg, Schiffs Lieutenant
in Germany, who provided the sealed freight cars to sneak the
Lenin-Trotsky Bolshevik "army" into Russia . . . that it was Schiff
who (in 1918) sent CoL Mandel House to Moscow with orders
to Lenin to change the name of .his regime from Bolshevik to
Communist— and to adopt the Marx Manifesto as his "Constitu-
tion/' And Lenin obeyed!!!

Now, all of that is not just hearsay— there is ample documentary
evidence for every statement in the above* Furthermore, that is by
no means all there is to that story, but at tihis point my chief desii^e
is to prove beyond the slightest doubt ^that Communism was
created by our own home-grown Internationalist Conspiracy (our
ENEMY WITHIN) to serve as their chief instrument to terriEy
us into seeking safety and PEACE in their planned One-World
Government— and thus establish that the ''UNITED NATIONS"
is the heart of their Great Conspiracy— and that it has been set
up to become the housing for their One-World Government And
now I will proceed to unmask the various tricks of the UN to
accomplish that objective.

THE FIRST UN TRICK

As we know, the chief architects of 'the UN were Alger Hiss,
Harry Dexter White and Molotov. Likewise, it was Alger Hiss,
in collaboration with Molotov and Dalton Trumbo (notorious Holly-
toood Red)^ who wrote the UN Charter. That alone should outlaw
the UN. But, of course, at that time Hiss was not generally suspect—-and Molotov was our '"ally". Just the same, they took no chances
.— they employed great guile and superb craft in tihe writing of that
Charter, The average (unsuspecting) individual could not readily
pierce through the camouflage covering the evil and sinister intent
of its various provisions. However, with a document of that kind,
there is always the danger that it would come under the observation
of some realistic and legally trained individual vi^io might see
through all the double-talk and sound an alarm. Therefore, it was
vital that the whole thing be carried off with such secrecy that



neither the American people nor Congress would '"smell a rat**

until after the "Treaty** was approved and signed. In other words,
the "Charter* would have to be signed without too much scrutiny—
in fact, with no scrutiny whatsoever! So, for weeks before the San
Francisco Conference, and until the ''Treaty'' was actually signed^
our controlled Press and Radio poured on a continuous stream of
PEACE propaganda • ., their theme song was: ''Only a United
Nations Organization can prevent wars in the futurer

And then, to complete the brainwashing, during the days im-
mediately preceding the submission of the "Charter* to the Senate,
the Press, with great fanfare, published the opening sentence of
the Preamble of the Charter, which grandiloquently proclaimed
that the UN was organized "to save succeeding generations from
the scourge of war' . . . and for further assurance that the UN
would never intervene (that's the word Castro uses to seize and steal
all American properties in Cuba) in our domestic affairs, the press
FRONT PAGED the seventh paragraph of Article 2, Chapter 1 of
the Charter, which states: . • • "Nothing contained in the present
Charter shall authorize the United Nations to intervene in matters
which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any state
or shall require the Members to submit to such settlement under
the present Charter , ,

/*

Now, who could ask for anything more? No more wars!!! They
(UN) would preserve the PEACE of the world •• • they would
punctiliously respect our national sovereignty • . . they would NOT
intervene in our Domestic -affairs,

That*s what our Press and Radio kept telling us over and over and
over again. They kept repeating the assurances in the Preamble
and the 7th paragraph of Article 2\\\ but they carefully '^forgot'*

to publish the concluding proviso of that 7th paragraph, which
stated: . . . "But this principle sitall not prejudice the application of
enforcement measures under Chapter VII".

And that seemingly innocuous little reservation lets the cat out
of the bag! A careful analysis of all of the Articles in Chapter VII
reveals that that little reservation completely nullifies the preceding
assurance in the 7th paragraph of Article 2 of Chapter 1— espe-
cially when tied in with the powers (to be) provided the UN by
its '^World Court** and the ^'GENOCIDE** Treaty.

Two Senators, Langer of North Dakota and Shipstead of Min-
nesota read the Charter, analyzed it accurately, and bitterly

opposed it. All thp others, carried away by the Press and Radio
ballyhoo, virtually trampled all over each other in their stampede



^o sign the Xreaty. There was virtxaally no debate later, many
^ the Senators admitted they hadn't even stopped to read the
^_^harter. And that w^as ah xinfot'gi^ecible dereliction by the raen we
gpnd to AVashington to guard the safety o£ oux nation because
jj£

they had just r^ad the Ghartei- they'd q^uickly have recognized
£pat the UN was set up to be a trap for the destruction of the
Ijnited States . . . And. that taas Jzozo tJze UN -ptit its first trick

THE "WORLD COURT" TRICK

^s stated, our Senate ratified the UN Xreaty only because of the
„£^us assurance in the Charter that the UN would never, h\it nev^er^
^l^^mpt to intei^fere in the Domestic affairs of the United States , . .

e^aP^^y a;s 'M.oscoxa, xi>l%erh g;ranted ''^Recogrtitiori'' hy Franklin
jElod^^^^^^^ V^otisly asstired ^ls titat tJzey tvotild nev^er foster Com-
rmiT^^^ V^'opagandci in the United States.

]gut even as the U.N. Xreaty was being signed, a "slip" revealed
^g^|. not. only -svould the UN interfere in. our Domestic affairs, but
1^^ ^ series of gimmicks in the Charter, craftily camotiflaged^ of
cotirF^^ they planned a convplete ^^take-o^er' of the United States!

Ixide**^*^' just one '^gimmick'"' alone, their """^Woi^ld Cozi7^^', could have
done ^® ^^^ only the eagle eye of the then Senator Xom ,

Conri^^y saw through it,

ys/^ covered that entire matter in our "Woi'ld Court*' Xract, and in
sever?^ of our earlier "News-Bulletins'% so it hardly needs repetition

in thi^ issue. But several startling events that follo^ved the smashing
of th^ attempt, to repeal the Corinally Amendment require a brief

revievT -^^ order to bring the reader up to date.

Kii's*' ^^ ^^^^ here is tiie "gimraick'' itself: Chapter XIV of the UN
Charte^ provides for the '^International Court of J^istice^^^ more
commc*^^^ know^n as the '''Vs^orld Oourt"', Actually, liie United States

becaraP ^ party to the UN Statute creating the '*World Court*'

Avhen c*^^ Senate ratified the XJN Charter; but we vs/ere not hozind
to acc^P*- ^^ jurisdiction of that "Court*' until we made a formal
declara*'*^^^ of to what extent we ^would accept said jurisdiction. ^

In TNjPV^^J^^ber, 1945, Senator Wayne !M!orse (Oregon), a notorious

radical ^^*^ One-Worlder, introduced ^ a ResolutiorL giving the
consent ^^ the U. S, Senate to the Araerican government's accepting
-fzill corri^^^^^y jzirisdiction of the World Court, On December IT,



1945, Christian Herter (then a Congressman, now Secretary of
State), likewise a radical One-Worlder, introduced in the House
a joint Resolution to the same effect as the Morse Resolution,

However— to make a long story short— On August 1, 1946,
when the Senate began (unanimously favorable) consideration of
the Morse World Court Resolution, Senator Connally offered an
amendment stipulating that the U. S. would NOT accept com-
pulsory jurisdiction of the 'World Court'' in '^matters which are
essentially toithin the domestic jurisdiction of the United States AS
DETERMINED BY THE UNITED STATESr . . . those last six

words compose the Connally Reservation— or Amendment.

Morse exploded, actually screaming his rage. Several other
Senators of his ilk heatedly supported him. And then Connally
(once a Rooseveltian New Dealer himself^ who finally saw the light)

quietly pointed out that without that reservation we would give
tlie 'World Court" and its parent, the ''United Nations", complete
and absolute control of ALL of our affairs, both Domestic and
Foreign; he stressed that the "World Court'^ could easily 'rule''

that the following matters are subject to International Law:

1) American Immigration ... 2} American Trade * . . 3} American
Relations Avith Panama — and control of the Panama Canal ... 4)
American Foreign Aid ... 5) Taxation of Americans for Support of

World Government . . • etc., etc.

And then he further stressed that inasmuch as there could be
no appeal from the "Decisions'* of the ^World Courf^ the U. S.

could be completely helpless — and then he pointed out that any-

individual who would dare to oppose any of their ""^Decisions''

could be plucked out of his hoixie and transported to The Hague^
or any other place in the world, to be tried by a Tribunal set up
by the World Cornet . , . and the United States would be powerless
to intervene/'

That was the end of that attempt— the Senate voted for the
Amendment 62 to 2 — and, thank God, it is still the Law at

this time.

' However, as I have so frequently reiterated, the Masterminds
of the Great Conspiracy never give up. They merely decided to

wait until the people '^forgot''. They waited until late 1958— and
this time they had a more powerful ""'sponsor" none other than
''God-Man' Eisenhow^er, aided and supported by Nixon, Rogers,
Herter, Hubert Hunciphrey, Jake Javits, etc.

Well, you know what happened. They came so near to forcing the
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repeal o£ the Connally Amendment that the ''United Nations" was
actually setting up the machinery for the complete take-over of our
nation. But the people woke up— in the nick of time! That
avalanche of angry letters and signed ''Tracts'' so frightened the
Senators that Rhodes Scholar Fulbright, Chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, didnt dare to even submit it

to a vote*

And I have no hesitancy in saying to all those loyal American men
and women who wrote those letters and poured their "Tracts" into

Washington that you saved our nation] ALL of the American people —
and the future generations — owe you their everlasting gratitude!

Now, what followed is frighteningly significant! You would think
that after such a clear demonsti'ation that the people are arcused
and dangerously angry the Masterminds— and their Washington
tools— would give up. But, no sir! they have not! They never will— not until toe smash their entire Conspiracy! But that demonstra-
tion made them desperate. With the people slowly but surely
awakening they realized that time is running out for them.
Too, they realized that neither Nixon nor Kennedy, willing as they
might be, would be able to pressui'e the Senate as Eisenhower
did. In short they felt that they must get the Connally Amendment
nullified before Eisenhower leaves the White House— if not by
outright repeal, by piece-meal emasculation. So the next step was
an attempt to by-pass it through '"Executive Agreement"— with
the State Depaii^ment sponsoring this little maneuver.

On the face of it, it was a very unique maneuver. They submitted
to the Senate, for hurry-up approval^ a new and very complex
series of ^'conventions^ on tlie ^'Law of the Sea'^, which they called
'^Agreement N of Annex V'\ Quite a flight into nomenclature, eh,
what? Well, paraphrasing Little Red Riding Hood's pseudo
grandmother, '\

. . the better to confuse you toith^ my dear''

This "Executive Agreement" contains four "conventions" and a
"Protocol"* The "conventions" cover a wide range of subjects in
v^hich controversy may arise between the U. S. and practically any
sea-going nation— many of the subjects distinctly belonging within
our sovereignty!

The whole thing is far too complex and too voluminous for
complete coverage in these pages, but it explicity sets forth that
all international disputes concerning the Seas, territorial waters,
fishing rights, and even labor conditions, would have to be ad-
judicated by the '^World Court"— and only by the """World Court''!

One of the most serious aspects of such an "agreement" concerns
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"territorial waters". Consider the closeness of the U. S. to Cuba,
which, to all intents and purposes, is now a Soviet Satelhte. We
have a great naval base there. Now, Cuba has never declared
adherence to the "World Court", with or without (Connally type)
reservation. But Castro eagerly and quickly joined in the above
mentioned "Protocol". Why? Because on the shghtest pretext—
or just a hint^ from KhruscJiev— Castro could drag us into the
"World Court". And under such an "agreement" (Jiad our Senate
approved if) we would be powerless to sustain our legitimate rights
to the. South.

As o£ now, that "Executive Agreement" stands defeated. But
there was something very covert and tricky the way it was man-
aged in the Senate, where, in order to be valid, there had to he a two-
thirds majority for it. Now, the dynamite in that "Executive Agree-
ment" was in the "Protocol". Voting separately on the "Conventions"
and the Protocol would have exposed each, especially the "Protocol",
to scrutiny. That would let the cat out of the bag. It had to he-
avoided! So the State Department decided to submit the whole
thing in one "package" deal— and "railroad" it through the Senate
with (they Jwped) no scrutiny whatsoever. The masterminding of
that job was assigned to Senate Majority Leader Johnson and
Minority Leader Dirksen, two of the most unscrupulous politicians
in Washington. They promptly began to "button hole" all the
Senators— concentrating on those who were particularly vulnerable
to pressures from the White House, and/or from "Minority Group"
constituencies. However, somewhere along the line titiey slipped up— "button-holed" the wrong man. Enough of the true story in the
"Executive Agreement" got out. Once again the Senators were
bombarded with angry telegrams and letters from all parts of the
country. As a result, when that "package" deal was submitted for
the vote, a number of Senators demanded time for study and a
reconsideration of tiie "Protocol". Johnson and Dirksen angrily
protested. In response, one of the loyal Senators retorted that the
whole thing looked like a trick to circumvent the "Connally Amend-
ment"— and thusdrag the U. S., at least in part, under compulsory
jurisdiction of the "World Court".

Thereupon, Senator Jake Javits arose to chide those Senators
who demanded a study of the "Protocol"— and then he launched
a bitter tirade against everybody who had opposed the repeal of
the Connally Amendment as a whole. He jeeringly pointed out
that had we been rid of that Amendment, the U. S. could have
dragged Cuba into the "World Court" when Castro launched
his first aggression against us— and, in addition to his own self-
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proclaimed ^ profound"*^nowledge o£ the law, he cited an editorial in
the New York Times as his authority.

Both Jake and the Nev/ York Times deliberately and brazenly
lied — and that is expressing it itiildly. For, as previously pointed
out, Cuba has never declared her adherence to the '^Court'*^* with ox,

witlidut reservations. So there would have been no way for the
''Court*' to 'have dealt with the matter. And at the time that that
Times editorial was published^ Castro had not yet joined in the
^'PrqtocoF. But Jake^'s falsehood becomes everi more reprehensible
when^^ we explore the reason for Castro^s latching on to the
'TProtocoF— more reprehensible for this reason: Jake claims to have
a profound knowledge of Law; .so he knows that the '*World Court'*
is composed of one Araerican and fouHeen hostile-to-America
Foreign and Communist Justices/ all of them appointed by the UN— and that this ''Court'* does not base its rulings on precedents,
because it has no precedents, He^also knows that under its own
rulings^ this ^''Court" can assign any case that conies before it to a
triumvirate of its "Justices**, and that such a triumvirate can render
whatever "Decision* it sees fit— and once that '^Decision'' is

rendered there is no appeal from it! Now-, supposing Cuba decided
to "expropriate** our naval base at Guantanamo Bay. Naturally,
under that "Protocol**, the raatter would have to come before the
"World Court** for adjudication. Now, continuing with quite natural
suppositions, supposing the "World Court** assigned the case to the
"Justices'* from Russia, Poland and Panama — do we have to be
clairybyant to figure out what the "Decision** would be?

And that is why Castro so eagerly joined in the ^'ProtocoV' j—

-

he had been faithfully assured of just such a "Decision"!

Now let's do some more supposing: suppose Panama decided to

take the U* S* to the "World Court" for a test of the ownership of
the Panama Canal— and supposing the "World Court** triumvirate
would be composed of the "Justices** from Russia, Poland' and the
UAR (Nassers outfit)— is clairvoyance necessary to know what
that "Decision** would be?

. Now, I fully realize that some who will read the above will
refuse to believe that the UN and its "World Court**, could possibly
be guilty of any such shenanigans— after all, Eisenhower himself
assured us that the "World Court** is composed of highly honorable
men who would never take advantage of their unlimited powers
to discriminate against the U. ^S. . . . and Eisenhower couldnt
possibly te wrong— or could he? Anyway, later, when I will review,
the "Genocide Treaty** plot, I \viU cite chapter and verse of just

exactly this Idnd of a ^Jrame-up'^ ^ the 'lionorahle men' of the
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'"World Court''' entered into with the ''honorable gentlemen'' in the
Kremlin.

Now, let's go back to the controversy in the Senate about a study
and reconsideration of the "ProtocoF: Johnson and Dirksen pre-
vailed— the voting proceeded without taking time out for the
reconsideration. But the fat was in the fire! The vote was 49 in
favor, 30 against and 21 not voting at all— the latter were the
^'buttonholed" ones who had pledged themselves to vote in favor
of the ''Agreement", but were frightened into silence. Since it

required two thirds of the members present and votings it was
defeated*

THEY'LL TRY AGAIN IN NEXT SESSION

Once again, after that disastrous defeat, you'd think they would
give up on the Connally Amendment. But, actually, they cant
give up on it— for without a '"World Court" with unlimited powers
they will never be able to achieve their One-World Government
So, despite the risks it will entail for their next stooge in the White
House (either Nixon or Kennedy), the Master-minds have decided
to go back to their original plan of forcing a Senate repeal of the
Connally Amendment during the next session of Congress . - . And
they already have taken the first step to set the stage for it, to-wit:

It is quite safe to assume that ia matters concerning jurisprud-
ence the average American will defer to the opinions of the trained
legal minds (lawyers) of the nation. Hence, the Masterminds
theorize that a highly publicized "Resolution" by the vaunted
American Bar Association (ABA) endorsing the repeal of the
Connally Amendment will have a tremendous influence on public
opinion — and serve as a perfect springboard for action by title

Senate in 1961.

So, in the closing session of the ABA (1960) convention in
Washington, D, C, the "Masterminds'* most impressive (present)
stooge, none other than our "Military Genius'" President, launched
an impassioned plea for the "Resolution" — although "impassion-
ed** is hardly the word for the mumbling, stumbling delivery of
this phony "God-Man*. His own brother, Edgar, scornfully re-
jected his plea. Ditto a large number of the self-respecting mem-
bers of the ABA. But there were enough shysters present to back
it up. The ABA passed the "Resolution" — and now various sec-
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tions of the Press are ballyhooing it as the ^""considered' opinion of
the American Ba7\''^

And that is about as gross a falsehood as Eisenhower s statement
that . , . ^Hf toe (the U. S.) toill repeal the Connally Amendment^
the leaders of the Kremlin toill become inspired to accept the
compulsory jurisdiction and moral obligations of the 'World Court' ^\

To clinch that statement, let me point out that action by the
Ainerican Bar Association upon any subject 'does not, and cannot:,
represent the "official posture'' of the nation s lawyers inasmuch
as the ABA is not in any way officially representative of the lawyers
of this country. For example: the only official organization of
California lawyers to which all of them belong is the California Bar
Association which has absolutely no connection with the American
Bar Association. While it is true that many prominent lawyers
belong to the ABA, nevertheless, it is equally true that the ABA
membership is a small minority of the nation's lawyers, and dele-
gates to the ABA conventions do not represent any persons other
than ABA members—^therefore the "'Decisions" and "Resolutions" of
the ABA have no official status whatsoever. In odier words, tibe ABA
is^ to all intents and purposes, nothing more nor less than a self-serv-
ing professional fraternal organization. And from that standpoint that
ABA "Resolution" has no more validity than a similar "Resolution"
issued by the "National Lawyers Guild" (a notoriously Communist
gang) or one issued by the "American Civil Liberties Union" (an
equally notorious Red Outfit).

By that, I do not mean to imply that the ABA is in any way
Communistic— but, I do wonder how many of the ABA delegates
who voted for the repeal of the Connally Amendment are also
members of the "National Lawyers Guild" and/or the "American
Civil Liberties Union."

No loyal— and honest— American latoyer could conscientiously
vote for the repeal of the Connally Amendment . , a latoyer KNOWS
tohat it^toould do to our nation ! ! !

Incidentally, there are many lawyers who have refrained from
joining the ABA due to the basic disagreements with the stands
and the activities of the ABA in the past ... its present "Resolu-
tion" with regard to the "Connally Amendment" would be one that
many ethical lawyers could not stomach. ^ ^ -

Note:—There is absolutely no doubt that the Masterminds Avil! pull
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every possible wire to achieve repeal of the Connally Amendment in

the next session of Congress. I cannot stress too strongly the vital need
of a continuous barrage of letters and signed "World Court" Tracts to

every man running for Congress — both the Senate and the House of
Representatives. Pour both into their homes v\/hile they are "politicking"

and making all sorts of promises to get your VOTE, MCF.

THE '^GENOCIDE TREATY" PLOT

Actually, the ^'Genocide' plot and the "World Court" plot are
twins, born during the very conception of the UN as a whole. The
idea was that the '"World Court" would give the UN a stranglehold
on the government o£ the United States, whilst the '^Genocide'^
Treaty would give the UN a sti-anglehold on the people — that is,

the White Christians of the American people.

The original plan was to hold back the "'Genocide Treaty" until
the "World Court" would become fully entrenched — and in posi-
tion to enforce the various UN rulings on "^Genocide". In short,
the two "Treaties" were intended to support each other in order
to give the UN a double stranglehold on both the Government and
the people — and thus close all loopholes for our escape from
either plot. But the collapse of the "World Court" plot forced the
UN to reverse their intended procedure and to make the ^"Geno-
cide Treaty" their first order of (plot) business.

In our August (1960) "SPECIAL EMERGENCY BULLETIN"
and the "GENOCIDE PLOT" tract, we reviewed that plot in all its

grisly details, so there is no need for repetition in this issue. But,
apropos of Eisenhower's pious assurance of the high integrity of
the men on the "World Courf Bench — and what a great psycho-
logical and moral impact our surrender of "(Z little of our sovereign-
ty'' to those men would have on the banditti in the Kremlin — an
incident at the time the UN submitted the "Genocide Treaty'' to
our Senate Foreign Relations Committee is worth repeating — and
repeating — and repeating! That incident revealed with crystal

clarity . . • 1) The Machiavellian treachery of the UN • . . 2) It

fully revealed the corruptness and utter depravity of the ^*World
Court'' ... 3) It clearly revealed the alliance between the Mas-
terminds of the Great Conspiracy within our Land and the leaders
of the Communist Conspiracy in the Kremlin. Following is the
incident: ' ^*v^
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On December LI; 1946, exactly four months after Senator Con-
nally handcuffed the '"World Court'' plot^ the UN passed a Resolu-
tion (No, 96) calling for a ^^Genocide Convention', The full title

was:

^""Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of
Genocide\

Note: For the exact verbiage of the Genocide Treaty, we refer the

reader to our Feb-March (1960) ''News-Bulletin", entitled: "PATTERNS
of TREASON — The 'GENOCIDE' PLOT".

As far as the American people v^ere concerned, the entire ^*GENO-
„CIDK'^ plot v^as as tightly "top secret" as the infamous Yalta secret

.deals that delivered the Balkans and Eastern Europe to Joe
^Stalin , . . Not one nexospaper revealed the hidden menace in it —
not one Radio commentator mentioned it!

Anyway, early in January (1947) the UN was all set to submit
it to the Senate Foreign Relations Committee — unth the blessings

of our Missouri half-wit President. But there was still consider-

able talk in Washington about the trickery in the "'World Court"
Treaty — and general suspicion about all UN treaties. So, on the
advice of Dean Acheson, our then Secretary of State^ the UN
decided to hold off action on the "Genocide" treaty — until the
people 'Jorgof about the "World Court' '\ They waited until the
North Koreans swarmed into South Korea. And that was the time,

when both the people and the Press had no time or tliought for
anything except the war^ that the UN picked to submit the "Treaty"

for ratification. But it was all to be done very hush-hush! No copies

of it were made available to the Press. The only copy available was
the one that was submitted to the Senate Foreign Relations

Committee — and that was marked STRICTLY TOP SECRET!
But early in September (1950) we (CEG) obtained a copy (never

mind how or whence—and thus the first intimation of ^the dire con-

sequences of the Genocide Treaty to the American White Christian

people, if the Senate would ratify it^ was revealed in our (CEG) No-
vember 1950 "News-Bulletin", entitled "GENOCIDE: A MENACE
TO U. S.". We sent copies of* that "News-Bulletin" to every mem-
,ber in both Houses of Congress. In addition, we sent copies to .a

carefully selected group of syndicated Columnists, such as; George
Sokolsky, Westbrook Pegler, Fulton Lewis, Jr.., Bob .Cbnsidine,

"etc.,^ together with personal letters urging them to use their bwn
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means to get confirmation of the charges in the "News-Bulletin'^
Several of them did — and they promptly began to publish their
versions of the horrifying treachery in the "Genocide"' Treaty,

The UN was startled — and panic stricken! If that story were
allowed to spread the Senate wouldn t dare to ratify the "Treaty'!,
Even more important, the very existence of the UN was at stake.
For the first time, important and highly regarded journalists were,
to all intents and purposes^ charging the UN with plotting J;o.harm
(destroy) the U. S., their host nation! If that story went fair enough
the American people conceivably might demand that the U. S,

get out of the UN — and hurl the UN out of the U. S, . . , and that
tooidd he the end of the UN!

Something had to be done to ^T<iir that story — and to offset the
growing nation-wide outcry. And then, lo and behold, something
did happen that stopped it: a sensational dispatch fi'om the Inter-
national Court of Justice on May 21, 1951, announcing that: ^'Mos-
cow Jiad signed the ''Genocide Treaty' ''

\ \ \ The impact of that dis-
patch was terrific — almost equal to an announcement that the
Russians had revolted and smashed the Communist regime. It
silenced all those who had been critical of the "Genocide Treaty*\
Naturally! If the men in the Kremlin felt the need of a Law to pre-
vent "genocide'^ how could the decent and humane American peo-
ple oppose it? , _ The UN— and THE MASTERMINDS — heaved
a great sigh of relief!

But, indeed, God does move in mysterious ways His Miracles to
perform . , . it was none other than Sobelov, Moscow^'s chief dele-
gate to the UN, who let the cat out of the bag. Whether under the
influence of too much vodka, or by a desire to boast and gloat a la
Krushchev, he revealed that Moscow's "ratification" of the "Geno-
cide Treaty" had been done at the behest of the UN and the World
Court — "in order to SHAME the American people and the U. S.

Senate to do likewise!''' But the boys in the Kremlin are no fools,

jeered Sobelov— before they signed that "Treaty" the "Court" gave
them a written agreement (to be kept secret, of course) that Mos-
cow would never be held to that "Treaty" — that none pf the
provisions in that "Treaty" would ever be applied against Russia
and/or any of her Satellites.^

Once again, panic swept through the "lioly" halls of the UN, And
.this tirae they realized that it might well be suicidal to attempt any
more Tricks—-they ^ precipitately withdrew the "Treaty" from the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee—and the traitorous "guar-
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dians" o£ our nation in Washington ordered the Press to ^^forget

all about itf'

Now, after that narrow escape, you'd think they'd give up their
"Genocide'' plot. Well, they didn^t— as I have previously stressed,

they never do. Biding their time until the tumult began to die down,
they have prepared the same old plot and dressed it up w^ith a new,
piously humanitarian^ name: ^'The International Covenant of
Htiman Rights'^ And this time they have a new and wonderful
sponsor for it—none other than the Black Widow of Hyde Park,
the Matriarch of the Communist Conspiracy in America, Eleanor
Roosevelt.

STATE DEPT. "COVERS" UN AGENCIES

When the Masterminds launched the UN to be the '^housing'' for
the One-World Government they knew that the success of their plot
depended upon their ability to keep the American people from
becoming aware of it. Therefore, at the very outset, toith the help
of their controlled Press and other mass communications media,
they established the UN as a holy of holies—as sacred as Heaven
itself

—

and the World^s only instrument to preserve PEACE. And
they decreed that the UN itself was to stay aloof from all overt
acts to further the One-World objective. Of course, they did slip

up on the ''World Court'^ and the "Genocide" plots—^but our people
do forgive and forget very quickly. However, there would be a
great deal of other ''dirty" work to be done—such as ''conditioning

"^

the minds of the peoples in Eastern Europe (especially the Balkans)
to accept Communism . • . such as "conditioning" the minds of the
American people to abandon so-called '^Isolationisrn' in favor of
^'Universal Brotherhood'^ . * • such as conditioning our Youth to abhor
^'mawhish patriotism"^ and the ""^sinful pride of nationality^', etc, etc.

But none of that was to be done by the UN itself—all of it was to
be done by special UN Agencies, such as UNRRA, UNESCO,
UNICEF, etc., etc. . . . toith every one of such Agencies to be
directly sponsored in one way or another by the U. S. STATE
DEPARTMENT!

A wonderful cover-up, eh >vhat? What American Avould even dream
of being suspicious of the activities of a UN Agency sponsored by our

own State Department?
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IN THE NAME OF "HUMANITARIANISM'

The first such Agency that went into operation was the one that
became known as UNRBA. Patterned on Herbert Hoover's famous
Belgian Relief project^ it was set up^, ostensibly^ for the relief of the
sick and the starving peoples in all of the war-devestated parts of
Europe. The Press heralded it as a great humanitarian project—and,;

of course, it had the whole-hearted blessing of the State Department
and the White House. But suggestions that Herbert Hoover w^as the
ideal man to head such a project Avere binished off with n%es too
old for it'\ Instead, the job was handed over to Herbert Lehman . . .

you toill soon see tohy.

First of all, let's establish the premise for what will follow:
When Jacob Schiff and his co-conspirators were masterminding
the Lenin-Trotsky take-over of Russia their primary objective w^as

to set up Communism in that land with its huge population to

serve as the great menace that was to frighten all the free nations
into seeking safety in a One-World Government—for which their

"League of Nations'' was to have been the 'Tiousing/\ But their plans
went awry. The "League-of Nations" was a flop from the outset. Anci
Red Russia was far from, the terrifying bogeyman the Masterminds^
had expected it to be. Indeed, during the years between World War
One and World War Two Communism was derided, not feared^
throughout the world—and the Communist regime in ^Moscow was
always skating on very thin ice; in the early '1930s only Roosevelt's
illegal ^"^Recognition''^ saved it from destruction by the Russian
people themselves; in 1942 Stalin again was saved by the same
Roosevelt's phony "'Lend-Lease' eleven billion dollar gift. However,
the chief flaw in the Masterminds' plan was a geographical one;

to wit: throughout the past centuries Russia was always com-
pletely surrounded by bitterly-hating enemies, such as Germany,
Poland, all the Balkan states and even Lithuania, Finland and all

the little Baltic istates which the Czars had acquired by conquest*

Thus Red Russia was penned in by that wall of enemies. The
Masterminds soori recognized that seemingly insuperable problem.
But when their unscrupulous tool, Roosevelt, dragged us into World
War Two he provided them with the solution of that problem:

—

at that infamous Yalta meeting,* he arranged to deliver to Stahn
(lock^ stock and barrel) Poland, Eastern Germany, Hungary, and
all of the Balkan states . . . and that great "'Military Genius' and
"'humanitarian \ Eisenhower, fulfilled the delivery by holding
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back all the allied armies until Russia could enter all those states
and "liberate" them from Nazi occupation.

However^ "delivery" of all those states was one thing—^but the
matter of holding them in subjugation was another—the hatreds of
all those peoples were bound to erupt into revolts . , , so UNRRA
was set up to solve THAT problem; to-wit:

In the years immediately^ foUoAving the war the United States
v^as the only nation that could provide UNRRA v/ith foods^ clothing,

medical supplies^ etc., etc. All for free^, of course! Naturally, all

shipments were stamped ^^Made in TJ.S.A'"^ Suddenly, but not until

after the objective had been fully accomplished:, it was discovered
that after those shipments arrived at their destinations that legend
(Made in U.S.A.) was removed— and replaced with ^'Made in
C/SSR" ... at the same tipie, it Avas also discovered that, by a strange
coincidence^ all of the UNRRA administrators and distributors were
Russian officials . • . and then it was further discovered that, by
another very strange coincidence^ all of UNRRA's relief activities

had been limited to those states (Poland, the Balkans, etc.) which
Roosevelt and Eisenhower had delivered to Stalin . . . further

investigation revealed that, by still another very strange coincidence^
only those who expressed acceptance of and loyalty to the
Moscow-appointed rulers of their states were considered worthy
of UNRRA relief—all others were left to survive as best they could.

Ail those ''discoveries^ created a considerable commotion in

Congressional cii^cles in Washington. There were demands for an
investigation of the UN. But the UN promptly disavowed all

responsibility for all of the UNRRA activities. They pointed out
that that entire relief project had been handed over, toith State

Department approval^, to Ex-Senator Herbert Lehman—and, be-
cause of their great faith in the integrity of that ''distinguished

American Humanitarian^ they had never checked into his opera-
tion of that project, or questioned his choice of. adnninistrators and
ciistributors • • , And that "gentleman^ readily established the com-
plete "innocence'' of the UN. He admitted that he had had sole

control of the entire project—that he had appointed the Russian
administrators and distributors—and the change of "Made in C7.S.A/'

to "Made in 17SSR'^ had been with his knowledge and approval.

And then he added the very astonishing (and brazen) explanation

that he had done all that in the interest of PEACE; to-wit:

knowing how the Polish and Balkan peoples had always distrusted

and hated the Russians, our great "humanitarian ^ had "suddenly
conceived' the idea that if all those peoples would '"see" with their

own eyes that it was Moscow that had come to their rescue .Ayith

food, clothing, medicines,- etc., etc., and had even sent their own
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officials to do the distributing, it would wipe out all ancient hatreds
and spread a feeling of ""brotherly love"" throughout that entire
part of the world. When asked why he had confined all of UNRRA
"charities'^ to the states marked down at Yalta for Russian enslave-
ment, our 'liumanitariari' became completely deaf.

Of course, the vast majority of the American people were never
informed of that great act of 'liumanitarianism'' {with our income-
tax money)—the Press never revealed it. But even if we had been
told, how could we have blamed the UN for a ""mistake"' made by
one of our great ""American humanitarians"'? Clever, eh, what?

UNESCO: TRAP FOR OUR YOUTH

The next UN Agency that went into high-gear operation was
the ""United Nations Educational, Scientific and Ctdtural Organiza-
tion", commonly known as UNESCO—a particularly vicious project
directed toward the brainwashing of our Youth.

The avowed purpose of "UNESCO" at the time of its organiza-
tion in late 1945 was to "... surmount significant handicaps to
international PEACE. These (handicaps) are: the lack of education
and the oppoHunity for education . .

"" Three other objectives listed

were to create: ""
, . . understanding and cooperation among peoples

of different nations^ races and cultures; to the free flow of informa-
tion between nations; to promote scientific knowledge and the
improvement of living conditions!"

In order to give this UN Agency a perfect start

—

and to impress
its great ""woHhiness"" upon the American people, the U. S. State
Department set up the ""U. S. National Commission for UNESCO"",
and proceeded to flood the nation with glowing (false) literature
about the wonderful objectives of this vicious trap for our Youth

—

all at taxpayers" expense!!!

As indicated^ UNESCO, at its inception, proclaimed a wide
variety of activities, all intended to help destroy the sovereignty
of the United States^ but in this issue we will deal only with their
invasion of our schools w^ith a craftily developed plan to brainv^ash
our children into hatred of Americanism and love of Interna-
tionalism and One-Worldism* We will establish it by quoting from
their own books, in one of which they stated:
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"Frequently the family (parents) infects the child with nationalism . . •

as long as the child breathes the poisonous aSr of nationalism (patriotism)

education for ^vorld mindedness can produce only precarious results , . •

Kindergarten can correct the errors of home training^ and can also prepare
the child for membership, at about seven, in a group, the first on his

>vay to membership in the >vor!d society . * . We shall presently recognize

in nationalism the major obstacle to the development of ^vorld-mindedness,

therefore. History should be taught as a universal history * . . and the

study of it had better be postponed until the pupil is freed from the

nationalist prejudices >vhich now surround the teaching of history • •
/'

Now compare the above with a statement taken- from: one of

Lenin^s earlier books—and which was based on the Communist

^

Manifesto:

\ "The schools of a nation are the doors to Communist conquest of that

nation. Give us control of the minds of the youth of a nation for just

one generation and >ve v/ill control that nation within that generation:

The implantation of our ideology must be started in the kindergartens, and
furthered and intensified in the higher schools and Universities. From
very infancy the child must be removed from all family influences that

might foster nationalism and religious beliefs. Thus the child will be

steeped in an atmosphere of world-mindedness, and the grown man and
woman will be dedicated to Communism. To achieve that victory for

Communism we must first get complete control of the educational systems

of the various nations."

Just so, and employing the very techniques outlined in Lenin^s

book

—

and frequently reiterated by Stalin—^has "UNESCO" been
driving to control the teaching in our schools—and to destroy all

parental influence over our American youth. One of their books,

known as the "E in UNESCO'", is replete with directions how to

achieve that (Lenin) objective.

At the first meeting of ''The United States Nation<il Commission
for UNESCO'^ held in September 1946, the then Senator William
Benton, a one-time Madison Avenue Huckster, and a dedicated
"Liberal", stated: '"We are at the beginning of a long process of
breaking down the walls of national sovereignty. In this process

UNESCO can be^ and indeed must be, the pioneer' . . • In short,

spokesman Benton, and the State Department thus set the stage

for the chief function of UNESCO

—

and the Lenin objective!!!

At the same time, to make sure that that objective would be
properly, and expertly carried out, they appointed one Mrs, A.

Jegalova, former Chief of the Inspection Division of the Soviet

Ministry of Education^ to the post of Chief of the Secondary
Division of UNESCO-
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All of this is verified in ""State Department Publication 2726 —
UN Information Series 14*\

I could go on with many, many more pages of documentary
fevidence to show that this UN Agency was set up—and sponsored
by our State BepaHment, if you please—to carry out the special
job of brainwashing our Youth into acceptance of Communism,
but I should imagine that the above is sufficient proof for any
thinking American

—

and parent! However, I will cite two incidents
that should really bring all of the American people ''to arms":

' Several months ago the entire nation was shocked by Press
stories

—

and a film documentary—about rioting by students of high
schools, colleges and Universities in the San Francisco area. The
cause of the rioting was a hearing being held by the ""House
Committee on UN-American Activities'" into communistic activities
of various teachers in those schools. The rioting was almost on a par
with that of the students in Japan to prevent Eisenhower's visit
to Tokyo. Among the rioters were an Episcopalian priest in clerical
garb and College professors. They surrounded the building in which
the hearings were being held—they burst into the corridors of the
building—they tidied to batter down the doors; all the while
screaming, shouting, cursing the Committee; demanding that the
hearings cease—and that the Committee be abolished. Mingling
with the rioting students, and inciting them, were such notorious
Reds are Archie Brown, Harry Bridges and others of the Red Long-
shoremen Union, and it was assumed that they were the rnaster-
minds of the entire vicious affair—^but later it was revealed that
the real brains behind it were UNESCO staff members, and
officials of the (NEA) National Education Association. They stayed
well in the background, but they were the 'T^rains'^ who coached
the ring-leaders of the rioting students.

Now, one would wonder why NEA and UNESCO would involve
themselves in such reprehensible activities as attacking a duly
constituted Congressional Connmittee. Well, the answer is simple:
Congressional investigations of the Communistic activities of
teachers in our schools' and Universities might well completely
unmask both UNESCO and NEA

—

if enough teachers coidd be
made, toillingly or unwillingly, to ""sing\ it COULD explode the
entire plot to brainwash our Youth into anti-Americanism . . . it

WOULD establish that the UN itself is directly behind the .plot.

Hence, preventing that investigation by any means was a MUST for
both UNESCO and NEA.

^ The second incident occurred on September ^12 of this year, the
day the schools reopened in the Los Angeles area. For what they
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called '^personality tests'\ a number of teachers submitted a strange
questionnaire to their students. Included among the questions

posed for high school level are the following (to be answered by a
simple yes or no):

1) "Which is worse, spitting on the Bible or spitting on the American

Flag? . . • 2) Which is worse, denying the existence of God or hurting

the feelings of a friend? . . • 3) Which is more important, taking the

oath of allegiance or joining a church? • • • 4) Which is more important,

U. S. Flag Day or United Nations Day? • . . 5) Which is worse, denying the

existence of God or laughing while the Star Spangled Banner is being

played?"

I Following are samples from the "personality tests'"* given to the

;^ younger children in the elementary grades—^£or a YES or NO
answer to those statements: ",.. 1) I need more friends,,. 2)
People dont like me . • • 3) Tm afraid of people . , . 4) I dont like

school , . • 5) People hurt my feelings ... 6) My home is too dirty

. . . 7) My Mother doesrit ever think Tm right

.

. . 8) I dorit like

my clothes . . r etc.^ etc.

The power of suggestion used in all those questions cannot .be

denied, nor can their sinister purpose be ignored

—

remember: they
are dealing toith the minds of children in their formative years! . . .

Long ago. Communist (Soviet and Chinese) psychologists devised
similar techniques for the brainwashing of their youth. The only

purpose which can be achieved by such loaded questions is to

I plant seeds of distrust of basic values and loyalties in the minds
'^

of our youth under the spell of textbook authority. When they
ask a child for a Yes or No answer to such questions as '7 wish my
parents liked me more'' it is obvious that what they are trying 'to

do is make the child suspicious and dissatisfied with his home
atmosphere.

But, wait—you ain t heard nothin yet! There was still another
questionnaire dealing with religious questions, all requiring a
simple Yes or No answer—^following are the questions . . . 1 ) "God
can only be understood as a force or source of energy . • . 2) The world

would be better off if science replaced religion as the guiding principle in

men's lives • . . 3) The description of God in the Old Testament is only

mythical . • . 4) Values are all relative—there are no absolute standards of

right and wrong."

And here is the most startling

—

and infuriating—^feature of this

entire reprehensible incident: in response to requests for copies of

the questionnaires and for the names of the compilers of the

"questions" the school authorities defiantly denied existence of
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the tests, but copies we're obtained from loyal American teachers
who themselves were outi-aged by the questions, but who, for
economic reasons (their jobs), were helpless to protest. . . but one
of them revealed that the questionnaires had been compiled by
UNESCO!

How about that, American mothers and fathers? How much
longer are you going to permit UNESCO (and NEA) to brainwash
your children into Communism? . . . How much longer are you
going to permit the UN to remain in our midst while plotting to
destroy our entire way of life? . . . How much longer are we going
to permit the U. S. State Department

—

and the White House—
to sponsor and support, with our tax money, all of the UN Agencies,
and the UN itself, in the plot to destroy our Country? You, the
people, can stop it, you know!

Note: For the complete story of the plot to take over our entire
Educational system I urge the reader to get a copy (1.00 per copy) of
"COMMUNIST-SOCIAL PROPAGANDA IN AMERICAN SCHOOLS" by Verne
P. Kaub, President of ''American Council of Christian Laymen", Madison 1,

Wisconsin. MCF.

UNICEF— !N THE NAME OF "CHARITY'

In the good years gone by, Halloween, with its joyous "Trick or
Treat'" games, was the gayest of all holidays for our youngsters.
But today eveiything is grist for the mills of the UN — so now
Halloween is a sober lesson in * world-mindedness'' for the kids.

As I have frequently stressed, the UN does not depend upon just
one "Agency'" to do a specific job — they set up sub-Agencies to
mop up what the major Agencies leave undone. Thus, shortly after
the ill-omened birth of UNESCO, they set up another "Agency'"
to brainwash our Youth — and for this Agency they not only have
State Department sponsorship and financial support, they also have
many of our churches zealously v^^orking for them.

They call this Agency ''The United Nations International ChiU
drens Emergency Fund'\ commonly known as "UNICEF". The
stated objective of UNICEF is to provide milk, medicines and hos-
pital care for all the needy children throughout the whole world * .

.
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and with that phony excuse they have transformed our youngsters
into beggars.

I
On the coming Halloween Eve youngsters throughout the nation

(
will be making the rounds of their neighborhood homes on behalf

;
of UNICEF. This has become a ritual ever since UNICEF was set
up. The youngsters will be sent on their begging missions by their
parents, by their teachers, by their,ministers^ most of whom prob-
ably sincerely beheve that the entire reason for working for
UNICEF is to provide aid for less fortunate children throughout
the world.

Now, I whole heartedly approve of all church-sponsored missions
to help the less fortunate people of the world, but I would like to
point out a few facts concerning UNICEF which might interest
the church people, perhaps even those who spend considerable
time and effort on this program and do not want to believe the
truth.

UNICEF is underwritten by contributions from 80-odd govern-
ments, with the United States contributing more than 80 percent
and the other 80 nations — combined— less than 20 per cent. The
fund's financial report for one year ( 1958 ) showed that the United
States contributed $9,700,000 as compared to $662,072 for Canada,
$510,679 for the United Kingdom, and $500,000 for Russia —
Russias ^^contribution^ turned out to be only a promise! Not one
penny of UNICEF money was provided for the needy children in

the United States, but the following COMMUNIST countries re-

ceived these amounts: Albania, $325,000; Yugoslavia, $18,200,000;
Czechoslovakia, $5,600,000; RED CHINA, $3,500,000; Bulgaria
$5,500,000 Hungary, $2,000,000; Poland, $19,000,000; and Romania,
$7,000,000.

Ye^, the combined total of contributions from the above-named Com-
munist nations to UNICEF totaled only $314,722.

Perhaps those sponsoring their local UNICEF drives also are
unaware that most of the contributing nations, including ALL the
Communist and Iron Curtain countries, contribute in non-con-
vertible money which can be used only to hire their people to work
for UNICEF^ or to purchase goods from that country, or to return
it as aid to that (Communist) country.

With a program so favorable to the interests of Communist coun-
tries, it is small wonder that some 20 of the 65 members of the
U. S. National Committee to promote the UNICEF program have
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been (and still are) affiliated with Communist Front organizations,
William Berges, the UNICEF representative in Shanghai, turned
over large quantities of UNICEF supplies to the Communists, and
in a speech to the Chinese Reds, boldly stated "... The ruling clique

of America are responsible for the Korean War".

The two official UNICEF greeting cards, sold at Christmastime,
to replace our Christian Christmas cardSy were drawn by Hans Erni,

a notorious Fellow-Traveler, who was refused a visa to this coun-
try by the State Department — which means that he is a flaming
Red!

Are these facts about UNICEF becoming known? They surely
are! Quite a number of Catholic priests in various parts of the
country are banning their parish youngsters from Hallow^een "beg-
ging" for UNICEF.

However, I dont ask anybody to believe wliM I say or torit0

about UNICEF — instead^ I urge all local Americans who in the
past sponsored these UNICEF Halloween drives to find out for
themselves whether the facts I have stated are true. Such an in-

vestigation will prove to be an enlightening and very profitable
experience!

Note: Limitation of space prevents completion of this subject
in this issue. It will be completed in our next (October)
News-Bulletin (No, 78)
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington J D.C,

Dear Sir:

Please find attached a copy of literature that
is being circulated in this area. I am very-
interested to know if the names on this list
are authentic j according to your records. If
so I am interested in distributing this litera-
ture my self.

Your comments will be greatly appreciated by a
number of people, my company and my neighborhood,
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Latane Lamb ^
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RED STARS/ - Nq. 3

THE REPS ARE BACK IN HOLLYI^OOD! 1 1

J

AMERICANS**^ ., To save America from the Cotnmunisfc Conspiracy—-
DON»T PATRONIZE REDSliil ,

^ . ;.
^

^ ..

Keep them out of your (TV ), \^ . . ,

.Iiivlng RoomSj
^ / /out of Radio, . , .

Off the screen ^ -

This/tract tells how YOtJ can do ItM. / . !;

In 194=7> in-a.uspeech-in :Haliyx«PP Myron C» I'agan, famous Playrlght-Director-
'5r*oducer, charged that the REDS "had acquired "absolute control of Holly^rood and
Broadway - AND TJaANSMORMED OUR. «TAGE, SCREEN AND RADIO INTO THE COMMUNIST
CONSPIRACY'S MOST ,ES*FfiCTIVE FIETH GOLOTIN IN AMERICA,, •that the RED stars.
Directors, Writers and Producers of Hollywood wer^, the chief suppprters,.
financial, and otherwise, of Cptamunist propaganda in America.* •that many
films made by the Hollywood REDS^i^ere being used by .Moscow in Asia, Africa /

and throughout l^he world to prbate hatred of America ^and Americans* • that
other films xi^ere made to craftily glorify COMMUNISM and: . ONE'>«>WORLDISM ^ , >and. ..

still other films that 3)ELIBERATELY created dissensions and hatreds betwe.en
Negroes and Whites, "between 'Noi'th ^tid South,, betvfeen Minority .Group? and.
Americans, , : .

That speech startled the nation,^ THE HOLLYWOOD MOGULS^ FRANTICALLY DENIED -

Ey^ERYTHING, That; brought the House Un-American Activities Committee into >

action. Their- Hearings in Hollywood and Washlflgton fully confirmed all the
(Fagan) charges against the - industry and ALL the NAMED Stars - AND SENT THE ;,

NOTORIOUS *'flOLLYiroOD TEN'^ TO JAIL. That RbcKed- thenationi The people
INFURIATED, began tp ^'blacklist" the theaters showing thQs"^ REDS and the Red
Films. Panic swept through the entire industry - it chased Charlie Chaplin
put of the country w it drove SCORES of .other REDS off the Screen, . .'and, far ^

' more important it closed THOUSANDS of theaters 11 : /

; That, did the Job.I:. • .it/ hit the Moguls in their mostvvulnerable.spot^: their ;r

. POGKETBOOK'i I -and all their *'rightecus'!" denials changed to piteous pleas
for forgiveness. They piously prottised that %E7ER AGAIN WOUtD THEY EMPLOY.^,

.

ANY REDS" ^- that ^'NEVER AGAIN MOULD THEY PRODUCE RED^PROPAGANDA
. glLMS" and

^

for a time they seemingly kept their .promises - they even barred all tainted
^Start from '*Oscar" honors. ,\'

,

/^
,. :/ ^ ,^. .

' ... .^ ,

;:gut ACTUALLY they were merely waiting for the. people to 'FORGET. And even' ^ '•%

while ''waiting** they were scheming and conniving how to keep those REDS ^alive *

and finally bring them baqk into public favor., •they continued to employ RED
WRITERS, (even the '^Hollyv/ood Ten^ ) UNDER FICTITIOUS NAMES..• . they secretly
financed pictures made in Europe by banished American REDS. . .: other RED Stars
were ^'taken care of** in Brpadv;ay plays^.-... then, as it grew in^stature and
importance^ TELEVISION. became their greatest sanctuary!

' And, tragically, the people aid begin to "forget'',. And, gradually; the ^

Jlarches, the Roblneons, the Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep
back into Hollywood. ..and once again our -theater, screens are showing films
that sanctify- MARXISM- ONfi-WORIiDISM - , DESEGREATIONl I

. __ /
'.

.

'
';•

• ia% -^^ ^ 7^^7^

i
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In short;, TODAY the JSEOS are back. In Hollywood stronger and more hrazen
tlian ever - even the CHARLIE, GHAPLIN pictures are on th© Soreena again I i

and all the honors., INCLUDING THE *'GSCAR'*, have, been restored to them...
all. because the people have FORGOTTEN." '

'i* i

TV^AK mm aREATER: MEHACH

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in Hollywood - by the HOLLYlfOOD
RBDSII Right how all the HollywbgdljOts..are making thousands of TV films. '

'

full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda, and, via your; TV set, they are
"

being piped into your -Living Boom -^ and are 16RAINWASHING AND POisONION
'

YOUR- OHILDREN RIGHT .TJNDER YOUR VERY EyESHi ; - - . . -
'.

• / .

'

YOU can stop ail that ;! J -by ^shunning the. .theateips that show the REDS- by refusing
to buy the products of the Sponsors who bring theRgDS. into your. Living Room i

I

You did it Tonce/-.you can. -do it;, again i I :.;

-Doh.jt ever .aga:in;5'0RGET. that . every time you p^^tronize a Film/made by RED
Producers, Writers,Stars .and Studios y<3u are aiding .and abetting Communism. . „
"EVery time you" permit REDS to come -into your .Living; Room- VIA YOUR TV SET you'"
will .be helping Moscow;: and tb^lN*|KteiPNiaiSTS;t Atti6ric,aj !4>..

,.,i
- -

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD MOTORS (Ed iSu'Hivan Show' -in"
"

.^^ ^

particular )j Kraft.^oods;. General Electric,* Chrysler;. U.S.. Steel, etc. ''

among the worst offending -TV Producing studios ai*e Screen Gems," Ihc 4,
•"

MCA-REVUE; Wai?ner, Brothers, DESILUi Fou^J? Star Films, In'cv, GJhegtter Guild, etc.
All Sponsors -Who employ ..such Studios to produce their' TV. Shows are, consciously
Or unconsdiousiy,- .'bringing BEDS into your- Living Rooms. .,*WATGH THE PRODUCER'S
;';eREDIT$". ONEVSRY .-TV; iSHOW .YOU SEE..' ..;' ..' ; r.' :

,
,. ,

.; t-"' :\;. ,. i/}. .;'.-• ,-; ./vvA ... '

;

, :'•.,• ,,.;'., ,'. '.".liERE IS nm YOU CAti ; DRIVE THM. -QUTj "',•".- ' ,' •- v :.,

Read the following list; iVThey are' the best known of .the REDS and FELLOVJT-'
TRAVELERS who.fliade .our' SCREEN Communism's mdst ;effective "Pie<a Piper''; They
"are Jnow coming . iht4: your

. Living Room, night after. night VIA YOUR TV SET:and
RADIO.,..:, WATCH FOR .THEMlt,r. i'.Keep thi.s list .with you AL¥AYSi;i .When one -of > .

them appears.. on your:-*SET. sen<^ a copy of this" Tract to: the SPONSOR imraediat^iy,
and WARN .him that ;if he will .bring, another RED->into your Living,.Room you will
.never again buy"his :p3?oduots-A1SD. THEN FffLFlliL YQURvWARNING I J., Give this Tract
to your; Grocer, yburButcher,: to ALL Dealers you patronize. - and. warn them-
go- they can vjarn th^ Sponsors-*also tsend copies to your local TV and HAdio

. Stations...USE THE SAME- JffiTflQD WITH YOyRlMOViET^^ - . '
* ' .• -

THAT is the-; only way- w9 will .di?lve the REDS out of HollSnirood.' -. -ItADIQ- TELEVJ-
SldN ....: .HIT.THE.pOaKETBOQ.DS OF THE SI»^NSOill 1

1' </REM^5BER J every time you buy"
the products of a. .Sponsor who employs REDS- you, are -hurting YOUR COUNTRYI ill
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Larry Adler . . .^

liUther Adlef
Iiaren Bacall '

.

Lticille Ball ^

Joan Bennett
Betsy Blair

^ Marlon Brando
LLOYD Bridges

,

Eddie Cantor
Morris Carnoyaky .

.

Bennett Cerf
^ Charlie Chaplin

^

Lee JV Cobb
Richard Conte
Joseph Cotton ;

George Goulouris
JHume Gronyn, .

Hox^ard Da Silya
Bette, Davis

; oiiye Deering ': ' , ^
,

Qliyia j)e Hayilland ^ ^

:. Albert Dekker
Kirk Douglas » /,

MeIvln Douglas
Alfred Drake ^ \- : ^

^ ?ayl Draper ; ;

'^ Hovmrd. TkitS ^ •

^

"^ Florence Eldrldge *

.Douglas Igairbanks^ Jr;v

Jofie Ferrer
Benry Fonda a

^

Ava .Gcirdner
Betty Garrett ; ,

Will Geer.
" Jack Gilford. ":

: , Patilette podd^rd
Iiloyd Gough.

.

^Parley Granger,
'

Ben Grauer ^^ ^/ .

' Uta Hagen
Jtine Hayoc ';

, Bita Hayworth

.

Van Hefiin
Paul Henreid'
Catherine Hepburn
Rose Hoba>?t
Judy Holliday
Jiena , Horrie

Marsha Hunt
' Chet Huntley -

John Ireland, ^ _
. Bux»l lyes . ,

Satii Jaffe
Leon Janney
George : Jessel
Danny Kay

e

Gene Kelly
Alexander Knox

. Burt Lancaster
Canada Lee
Gypsy: Rose Lee .

Ella Logan
Peter LOrre
Myrna Lot ^ /

Aline. MacMahon
F3?aderic March ^

Margo *° ...
Grouchp Marx
J!yrpn McCormiok
Burgess Meredith
Jlarviti iill^r

. Hen:py Morgan
Zero Kost'el ^

. ,;. -

Meg Mwndy
' Edward B, Murrovr -.

Larry Parks . y \

.
Grfegory peck

.

-Sidney Joitler
. Vincent; Pr,ice . C /

^ Alan-v^Reet^^ .;-'" ht-'-'^^

\ Anne . Reverey . V
QUentin Reynolds
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October 28, 1^60

,,. Dear" fito;.^Overholtz.eip;;-,,/-\c ;•'-;/'
^ -, .;" :'' ."'••-.',•"

'-v "-':.....
''*/

:
- '. " 'You^ oroctober la, 19!30/-with.en^^

'>
'has" been receiyed, ''••.-.•-'"•'/%.<'.'-- :-.^: "-^^.:'.^- ^''- '- •'!'^-'.°-

; '
" -: While 1 would Hke to ))e of a^si^t^ce, the FBIasl? /

an investigative agency;of the j'sderal-Government does not make
evaluations or^comments concerning the character or integrity of ?

i any indivldua!,^ publication or or^nization; I amy WereforeVr V; - >

unable to comment oh ttie publication^;you^forwarded^ ^fotimay,^*
.

/ be sure your communication "will receive appropriate consideraU&¥.

Suicerely yours,

^-vl- '

Jqlm Edgar Hoovei^

;

^r/?./''"

^»l,-.:;;-

- -^^^- m-
':^-uf'-r^-Wm-::---:-'\.

'^. >-

NOTE: Correspondent Is r

S^SiV^

Tolson _
^phr„ :

Parsons"

,

La former Bureau employee.
|

m

^tBelmont'„M|p_

DeLoach, ^^

Wa lone^'.:_^^

McGiiire

^-'Rdsen -

^Tamm' '- "

Trotter : 1_

EOD|
I

and resigned
] |

while in GST4>/-,.§he-was:^n:otiav6Yablv

considered for reinstatement i&asmuch as[

t
'

g:ifileg ijellect both Paii^ MilFa Overholtzeri'/r/^^^^^
[iye in. Orland,^ C^lSo^ni^^^^^ The .pamphlets forwarded ib^corresporidentw

W.C.-5ullivan

:^Tele.-Room

Ingrp:

^ <3and^

liye in. Oriand,^ C^ia^ma*.^''^ Tne.pampniets torwardaaiDj^^corresponaentwere.

disseminatgdi^^ GuildsiYhifihtis !a;i^^^^ an
^nticommuni^l^^ for the distribution of- y-

anticominunist, a:htt-l^eg'ro and anti-Seniltic pamphlets. Myron C, Fagan,
its'Difectqr,: has, in the past, attempted to )ise the Director's name in;

^ / (NOTE "continu:ed next page) . 1 ^ " / ' .:f^^—

^

'^%eh5r 4!S: -(3)
' Vv^
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NOTE CONTINUED: furtherance of his programs and,it has v '

been necessary on.several occasions; to contactM request
^ that he:;refrain from mentioning the'.FBr^ (B2-87267)„
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320 ¥. Ghapman St.^
Orland, CaLif*;,
October l8, I960.

¥w. J« Edgar Hoover
;,

Direct or 5 Federal Bureau of Investigation,
'Washington, D.C,

^ar Sir,

'In my humble opinion, the enclosed pamphlets which accuse

our national l^ad^r^^including our President, of treason smell

of sedition* Please give this matter serious consideration.

Also please furnish me bxij information you may have that will

enable me, and .a small group of citizens whom I represent, to

take legal measures to put a stop to this type of patricide

•

^^te^erely, ^^

President, Glenn Co/
Good Govt. League

,

i

DlCLilSSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEEIVID FROH:

FBI AUTOIUITIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 07-30-ZOlO

REC- 41,

* MV 1 I860

CP^
ii
/jl

llM^
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Enemy in time of war is TREASON. Communism is

a known mortal Enemy of the United States and the

American people. Call it "cold" or call it "hof, we

are at tola! war with that Enemy. Those three "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy. By that token, they are acts of

TREASONI

A soldier, be he a General or a GI, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor,

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - or a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to wit: IMPEACHMENT

PROCEEDINGS. For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who

would betray his army on the field of battle
-

or that was meted out to the Rosenbergsl

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

Street address

City (Zone) and State

,

This Tract (SCJ, No. 1) can be obtained at the rate

ofi 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order tO!

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representative and Senators - for

the love of God and our Country!

DICLASSIFICAIIOi MHOPJIY DEEIID Fill:

FBI AUTOETIC MCLASSIFICAIIOi GUIM

DAIE 07-30-ZOlO

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated in

those three treason-packed "Decisions".

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

'

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to join with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document .... I further re-

quest and urge the Senators of my State to loin

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices.

Name

.....

For giving aid and comfort to the

COMHONIS! C0N5PUACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American Peoplel
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NAACP were created immediately after that -

to carry out ihalDIRECIIVE!

Also wanted for trial and impeachment, on the

same charge, are: Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed.

' '4

-J
i

iJe following are the Specific Acts contained in

the charge! No. 1) The "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

I

munist Conspiracy to (A)i create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B); to transform the South into

I

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

I
courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

' - and thus mongrelize the American White Racel

"
Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

England!

"We must realize thai our hitfi most powerful

weapon Is racial tension, By propounding Into the

consciousness of the dark races that lor centuries

lliey have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communis! Party.

In America, we will aim for subtle victory. While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes, We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

In the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment, With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause."

That book was written in 191 3..., the ADL and

NOTE: The above excerpt was enterud into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep,

Thos. G. Abernathy.

Further documentary proof: in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds .... on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . . ,

."

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS.

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIREQIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LANDI 1

1

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "moderii scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Direc-

tives? .... There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedings!

No. 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the survival of our Country. Through all those years

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds' plots
-

and unmasked the plotters ... It was the informa-

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds.... it was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent and skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - It was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people. And it continued to stand as the

Impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security.

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the "Watkins" Decisions ....

Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation .... they freed convict-

ed traitors .... they muzzle our Congressional

Committees... they nullify all our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy .... they open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an



decision In San Francisco . « . Sfrictly speaking, there-

fore, the Big Five (but specifically the Soviet and
the U. S,) had no right to arrive at any under-
standing regarding the disposition of the office of

Assistant Secretary-General which was binding upon
the Secretary-General."

However, after a "conversation" with Stettinius,

the then U. S. Secretary of State, Mr. Lie decided that

t would be expedient for him to "forget" all about
rights" and "terms of the Charter": Stettinius con-

firmed the"agreement"with the Soviet whereby that

post was to be held by a Russian national — he
also confirmed its permanency! After that, says Mr.
Lie ". . . it would not have been politic for me to

resist that (secret agreement) accord."

He then reveals what little authority he had in all

such matters, even in the choice of the Russian to fill

that all-important post, although, under the Charter,

he alone had that choice . . . when he named one
Alexis Roschin as his choice, Vyshrnsky bluntly told

him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned
Arkady Sabelov to that post — and Mr. Lie (ad-

mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why,
his was but to obey - OR GET FIRED!

WE NOW HAVE THE PROOF ! ! !

In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling
the UN in for a hearing — that double-talking,

deliberately false State Department "official state-

ment" killed that hearing . . . simply because we
lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret

agreement". Well, now Trygvie Lie has provided
that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that that

"secret agreement" caused the U. S. to lose the first

war in our entire history—evidence that that "secret

agreement" MURDERED 145,000 American boys in

KOREA! — evidence that the very existence of the

U. S. is in the balance!

Now it is up to Congress to act — to thoroughly

investigate the UN — and to unmask the traitors In

our government who are deliberately shielding the

UN.
But Congress won't act unless "the people" DE-

MAND that they act — and the people won't DE-
MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator
Jenner said: "Our problem is to get the story to the
people" - so that they will KNOW what to demand.
YOU can solve that problem with this Tract! —

coupled with Tract No. Onel
You owe it to America — and to your own chil-

dren — to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide.
Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans
Organizations — Civic Organizations — Clubs. Give
them out where you work — give them to your
Pastor for distribution — enck)se copies in every
letter you write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-
MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-
fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your
Congressman and Senators — tell them if they
won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who willl

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

All Tracts are $2.00 for 1 00 copies.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.
P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea—Save America 1

Do it now — TODAY — you may forget if you
put it off to tomorrow.

1959 - UN TRACT No. 2 - 1959

• »

^^y^V;^^T;^^!^ .^ '^".
-•K-r-pr^f^'-yT:

ABOUT

as revealed

by TRYGVIE LIE



In 1956, after km the play 'THIEVES' PARA-

DISE", Congressman Usher L Burdick decided to

personally investigate the charges in that play that

the UN is an INIERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST

death-trap for the U. i

The most startling of all the charges was that secret

agreement between Alger l^iss and Molotovwhereby

the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee

was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com-

munist 1 1 1 Now, under the Charter, "little wars"

to prevent Communist aggression (such as Korea)

are to be controlled ,by the UN, to be commonly

l(nown as "UN Police Actions," Thus, they are

under the jurisdiction of the (Moscow Commu*

nist] Chief of the UN Military Staff Commilteel GET

THAT! All Communist aggressions are to be pre-

vented by the Communist Chief of the UN Military

StaffCommitteelll

Congressman Bilrdick's researches completely

confirmed all those charges. He promptly pulillshed

his findings in the "CONCESSIONAL RECORD", and

demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough

(open to the public) hearing by the properly con-

stituted Congressional Committee - and he Insti-^

luted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues inj

the House of Representatives to join in that demand. ;.

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "the people" to'

demand that their Representatives support Burdick,

issued a "Tract", which, in condensed form, publish-

ed all the charges in "Thieves' Paradise". For

DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of

1 S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which'

OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges . . . Those

TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave'

MOSCOW'S Gen. Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from

his UN job as Chairman of the UN Military Staff -

TO GO TO NO. KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN-

CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO. KOREAN

ARMIES 1 1 1... Those Bulletins PROVED that ALL

the American boys who died in Korea were

DERED by the UN - as a result of that Hiss-Mololov

secret agreement ill..* they PROVED all our

charges of the UN treachery and treason that won

the Korean War for the RedChinese III

Very quickly a half-million copies of that "Tract"

were circulating through the nation - thousands

upon thousands came pouring into Washignton . .

.

at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con-

gressmen pledged themselves to .back Burdickl The

"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew

that unless that 'Tract" was discredited and "killed"

a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and

that would mean the end of the UN I ! I . . . And

then the State Department came to the rescue of the

Conspirators - they issued an "official statement"

in which they denied our charges - and virtually

proclaimed that their own original "U. S. Govern-

meni (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" were falsehoods. And,

promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the

Slate Department - flooded the nation with that

false and misleading "official sfalement"!

Now, get this point: In their denials, those

"official statements" never once named the "charges"

they denied - they operated on the theory that if

they could cast a doubt on any one charge it would

discredit all charges. They picked the Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement as the safest charge to attack. In

our "Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement

was an oral one. Therefore, they knew that we had

no WRITTEN proof for that charge. So, feeling

perfectly safe, they, in so many words, challenged

us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such

an agreement had ever been madel

That strategy worked perfectlyl And why not?

After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR

OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS-surely

they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoods!

Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confuied, believed

them, The demands (Tracts) for a Congressional

investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was

saved by the FALSE "alibis" provided by our own

State Department and PentagonI

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant

challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret

agreement has boomeranged against them-to witi

There were just five men directly involved in that

secret agreement: Hiss and Molotov-Stettinius and

Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of

the UN. When we (CEG) first revealed that agree-

ment (in 1949) all five remained silent. But, after

Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called

"IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE". Maybe he wrote it just

for profit - maybe to clear his conscience. Anyway,

in that book, on pages 45 and 46, In the chapter

entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the

DOCUMENTARY PROOF of jhat secret agreement -

the following is his (verbatim) statement;

'The choice of the Assistant Secretaries-General,

who would constitute my 'cabinef was, of course,

my first concern. It soon appeared that it was

equally the concern of some of the great powers.

Mr. Vyshinsky was the first to Inform me of an 'un.

derstandlng' which had been reached In London on

the appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant

Secretary-General for Political and Secretary Council

(which specifically includes the Military Secretariat,

officially designated as the far, Communications

and Information Secretarlaf). Mr. Vyshinsky simply

spoke of an 'agreement' - he said nothing of Its

binding quality, of the right to arrive at It, or the

length of time it was meant to apply."

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right

or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under-

standings", to wit: ". . . by the terms of the Charter,

the Secretary has full (and sole) authority in the

disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship,

with respect both to nationality and personality.

Thai authority, in fact, was the point of a hard-won



?out they j|i^tiniieJi.coiiimit that treason

until we, tlieimerican.peop[e,,stop"lIie'mr

"""

There is only one way to stop them - remove

them from the high offices that enable them to

commit that treason, via IMPEACHMENTI The im-

peachment proceedings and hearings will establish

whether they are innocent or guilty.

Our Constitution states that:

"The President, Vice President and all civil officers

of the United Stales shall be removed from office

on impeachment for, and conviction of, Treason,

Bribery, or other high crimes and Misdemeanors."

The Constitution defines TREASON against the

United States to .
.

, "consist of levying war against

them (the US), or in adhering to their Enemies, and

for GIVING THEM AID AND COMFORl"... it also

declares that . . . "Congress shall have the Power

^
to declare the punishment of Treason" . . . whether

committed by a President, a Vice President, a Sena-

tor, or a Supreme Court Justice!

And in Article One, Section Three, the Constitu-

tion states: "The Senate shall have the sole power

to TRY all Impeachments . . . Judgment in Cases of

Impeachment shall not extend further than to re-

moval from Office and disqualification to hold and

enjoy any office of Honor, Trust, or Profit under the

United States ... BUT THE PARTY CONVICTED

SHALL NEVERTHELESS BE LIABLE AND SUBJECT TO

INDICTMENT, TRIAL, JUDGMENT AND PUNISH-

MENT, ACCORDING TO LAW".—«

—

Fellow American, the United States belongs to

the American People, not to the men to whom WE

have given their high offices, Repeal of the CON-

NALLY AMENDMENT would be High Treason to the

U. S. and the American people ... and every in-

dividual who attempted it must be tried in accord-

ance with the rulings of our Constitution! ... and it

is the sacred duty of ALL loyal Americans to our
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Country - and to their own children - to
I

such action from their Senators and Representatives,

And to these Americans who insist that Eisen-

hower "can do no wrong", we say: LEI CONGRESS

DECIDE IT - the way our Constitution tells us to

have it done.

NOTE: A complete exposition of the entire "World

Court" plot, and the dire consequences of the repeal

of the "Connally Amendment", can be found in the

CEG "News-Bulletin" No. 73, by Myron C, Pagan,

You can get a'copfof this startling"jook by send-

ing Fifty-Cents to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

a sworn obligation to protect and defend the United

States, the Constitution, the American people . .

.

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

proper trial all those named herein who collaborated

in the plot to repeal the CONNALLY AMENDMENT.

Name

Street address .

City (Zone] and State

,

This Tract fWRLD COURT") can be obtained at the

rate ofi 100 copies for 12.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

\ P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

''
Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representatives and Senators - for

the love of God and our Country!

IFICAIIOil GUIDE

ifL'iUhi^i^
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ABOLISHED

BY

DECISION

OF

UN WORLD COURT!

That is what will happen if the CONNALLY

AMENDMENT will EVER be repealed 1 1

1

The CONNALLY AMENDMENT is our only safe-

guard against the International-Communist Con-

spiracy's "WORLD COURT" plot to transform the

United States into an enslaved province of their

planned UN One-World Government I ! I

To Save Our Country, we must

IMPEACH

All those who attempted - and are still ploiling-

to repeal the CONNALLY AMENDMENT... read

-

and digest - the following and you will see why

it is a MUST.



In 1945 the INTERNAIIONAICOMMUNIST con-

spirators set up the UN ("UNITED NATIONS") to be

the crux of their plot to create their ONE WORLD

GOVERNMENT - but particularly to transform tlie

United States into a unit of that One-World Govern-

ment . .
. because as long as the United States re-

mains free they can never achieve Iheir plot ! ! j

The UN CHARTER, when it was ratified by the

U.S. Senate (in July 1945), became the "TREATY"

that made the U,S. a member of the UN.

That CHARTER was written by ALGER HISS and

Moscow's MOLOTOV and VISHINSKY...neverthe.

less, with one or two exceptions, our Senators

ratified that CHARTER without reading it! Why?...

We don't bow - but that is how it was done!

In that CHARTER the conspirators inserted several

crafty provisions - provisions that were to enable

the UN to transform itself into a ONE-WORLD GOV-

ERNMENT - and to transform the U. S, into a unit

of that "government"
. ., . without the American

people knowing it, or realizing if, until it was a

fait accompli - and from which we could not pull

out!!!

Why We Could Never Pull Ouil

One of those Charter "provisions" authorized the

UN to set up its own "SUPREME COURT",, to be

known as the "International Court of Justice" (World

Court). That "Court", answerable only to the UN, is

comprised of one American and FOURTEEN Foreign

and COMMUNIST Justices - all appointed by the

UN, without approval by the U. S. . . . Ostensibly,

this "Court" was to have jurisdiction only of Inter-

national affairs, but analysis of the fine print in that

provision establishes beyond any doubt that it could

assert complete jurisdiction over our immigration

laws, our tariffs, interstate commerce, the Segrega-

tion question, all "Minority Group" disputes, our

control of the Panama Canal - in short, of ail our

Domestic affairs, as well as Foreign - and there

could be no appeal from its "Decisions" I !

!

Furthermore, any American charged with "trans-

gression" of any "World Court" Law could be taken

out of this country for trial in The Hague, or in

Paris, or in Bombay, by a Tribunal designated by the

"World Court" - and he could not appeal to our

Constitutional Laws-or be defended by an American

lawyer - and the United Stales could do nothing

about it . .
. and GET THIS: the jurisdiction of the

"World Court.;, would include... "the trial (under

the above conditions) of individuals and private

organizations accused of offenses against the UN

Charter" . . . and, of course,criticism would be an

"offense" I ! I

And there you are - thafs why, once we'd be

engulfed, by "World Court" DECISION, in the UN

One-World Government we could nfiver pull out . .

.

who would dare to commit the "offense" of prO'

"ConndlyAmendmeni" Saved Dsl

Fortunately, all such "provisions" have to be in-

dividually ratified by our Senate. So, in November

(1945) Sen. Wayne Morse submitted a "Resolution"

whereby the Senate would authorize our Govern-

ment to accept complete and COMPULSORY juris-

diction of the UN's "World Court" - and on Decem-

ber 1 /, Congressman Herter (n,ow Secretary of State)

submitted a similar "Resolution" to the House . .

.

and again the Senators were about to ratify that

"Resolution" without reading it!

But, by the grace of God, Sen. Tom Connally DID

read it - and saw in it the complete surrender of

the U.S. to the UN, via the future "DECISIONS" of

theUN's'forld Court"!!! Andjnthenick of

time, he quietly insisted upon the addition of six

little words that were to protect the United States

from the 'World Court" future "DECISIONS" -those

"six little words" were ; . . . "as determined by the

United States."

And THAT is the Connally Amendment ... it is

the! only thing that has kept - and is keeping - the

United States from becoming an enslaved province

in a United Nations "One-World Government".

Yet, our President, Dwight D, Eisenhower, DE-

MANDS that the Connally Amendment, our only

safeguard, be repealed . .
. Vice President Nixon,

U, S, Attorney General Rogers, Secretary of State

Herter and Senators Morse, Humphrey, Javits and

Clark demand that it be repealed - that the "UN

World Court" be granted full and COMPULSORY

jurisdiction over the U. S. and the American peo<

pie!!!

Jell, REMEMBER THIS WARNING: If the Connally

Amendment will be repealed, nothing under the

sun will prevent a "World Court" DECISION that

will transform the UN into a "One-World Govern-

menf - and then ... in order to give the UN the

"POLICE FORCE" it will need to enforce PEACE,..

ihere will be more "World Court" DECISIONS that

will require (polite word) the U. S. to transfer

(surrender) our Armies, our Navies, our Air Force

our Nuclear weapons to the UN .
. , exactly in line

with Eisenhower's "Disarmament" program - and

his plans to "strengthen the United Nations" I ! I

. , , And that would mean the end of our Constitu-

tion, of our Bill of Rights, of our Declaration of In-

dependence - the end of a free United States

and a FREE American people!

J Dwight D.Elsenhower KNOWS all that -Nixon,,

y Rogers, Herter, Morse, Clark and Humphrey KNOW

'

;

' it . . . they KNOW that they are betraying their

oaths to protect and defend our Constitution - that

they are betraying the American people . . . they

KNOW that repeal of the Connally Amendment will

I
open the gates of America to the Enemy, exactly

'.
as Quisling opened the gates of Norway to Hitler's

Nazi hordes... they KNOW that it is TREASON -I

^v,.
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•Mrs . Robert I^', ¥inter

NOTE ON YELLOW; ,

'
. •

Correspondent" makes reference to.a piamphletentitled :

V'Red- Stars - Nov 3," published by the Cinema Educational Guild,'
Incorporated She states that' the pamphlet .contains a list

'

of the names of approximately 200 individuals whoa it alleges
are communists or 'fellow travelers • She desires to bfe advised
of theauthenticity of. this i)ublica1>ion • Correspondent thanks -

the Director for the. outstanding work he is doing.

The Cinema Education Guild . -T?!!^e Director is Myron C.
Pagan^ is allegedly an antic^nSHMffTgroup which has been .

.

responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro
"

and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Fagan, in "the past,- has attempted
to use the Director's name in, furtherance

,
of his programs,

and it has been necessary 'on several occasions to contact
him and request he refrain from mentidning the FBI in any way.
-(62-87S67);

•
. ;;".. ,

Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning
the correspondent. .

'

-

- 2 -
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- Ooronaclo* Calif.
'

Dear Mr. , Hoover,'

I have seen a small pamphlet entitled
|4^S4:;a^gs^j|.3L^g^The Redfe are back in Hollywood,^

P.O. Box 46205
Hollywood '46, California. .

a?his pamphlets advocates not patronizing
the reds by attending their movies and vratchlng their
TV programs and by not buying products of sponsors , c

About tw6 hundred names of Hollywood
stars and producers are listed on this pamphlet,
including the name of Chet Huntley,^ The pamphlet
states these 200 are among the most rabid i^^ds and
fellow travellers, although there are many more in
Hollywood*

I know nothing of the Cinsma Educational
Guild Inc. Could you kindly tell me of the authenticity
Of this publication and these names* All proof of their
activii?les .the pamphlet says is documented xirith the
IJn-American activities committees of State and ' Congress <

• Thank you very much for your- help in this

.

and for the outstanding work you are doing*

.
', -

- -, "Sincerely, ,
.

/s/ B^rs*, Robert M» Winter
.

'

. 512 Palm Ave. . ;
CorOnado, Calif, ;

TRUE COPY
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^ '
.

'

m-is^z^ ^?M7^%ff,

4' Ivlr* John W,toalker, Jr..
;;jLao4_Iiamon"

,

B-IldlarTd jr"Texas

Dsar Mr, Walker

5

r*,l - MrI J
be
:b7C

Ocitober 27, 19^0

.\ ,
. your, letter postmarked October ,17'^ I960, with . .

its 'enclosure , has been received, 4nd the interest which
prompted your communication is indeed appreciated

.

In response to yoiir inquiries I must advise .,
-

that the ijurisdic-tion and responsibilities of .the FBI do \

.

not extend to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning
the character or integrity of ^ny individual, publication

;or. orsani2iatiQn ; TJie FBI. is strictly an investigative -

agency of the Federal- Grovernment, and, as /such, does not
issue clearances or nonclearance.s..: , Furthermore, information
in our files is maintained as confideritiai and available
only for .off,icial use ift accordance with a regulation of
the Department of Justice* /. ,.

". • - ,"' , .r

o

.

'?.».,
.,:'X'am' sure you will understaVid thie\nsc^asity for

..; th4^' pol,l^cy and viill not inf^r that t^e do ordo not have
'..in our>-files the info3?raation you desire. - -

'l-:--<^ :-Xs< '
. . \ '.""

•
•• :' •' .:,:

/{ 1 Sincerely yours/ •
.,

cv - johri Edgar Hoover
Director ,

^t^

SEE NOTE. ON YELLOW, PAGE'tWO
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^

Mr. John W. V/alker, Jr.". .

"

NOTE ON YELLOW ; :
- •

, -— -
, - ;

^
' /-:

-
, Correspondent enclosed a^camsiilej; entitled!' "Red '

"
,'

"

=^-'S^a:==lR.%j!L'P.^^^^s^®cl by the Cinema Educational GulidT^
"Tncorporated^ This pamphlet contains the list of approximately
200. individuals v/ho. are alleged to be communists or communist
sympathizers; He makes inquiry as. to the authenticity of the

: material contained in the pamphlet and requests specific
infonn^tion concerning several individuals named therein.

ThelJin^iia Edjicatj^alGi^ v/hose Director is
'.

.
Myron G. Pagans^^^'^R^-e^ayanantr^n^tounist gro^^

\ ; .has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist^
i

' anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets . Pagan, -in- the past* -

;

has attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of" =

i
"

, ;
his programs, and it has been necessarjr on several occasions

i . , to contact him and request he refrain from mentioning the FBI
in any way. (62.-87267) - . :

'

Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning
the correspondent. ;

• •

- 2 -
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J^Edgap Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investlga,tion
WasMngton,D.C,

talker, Jr,

-^lidland , TEXAS

DEAR SIR,
i have enclosed a copy of a so called red list

documented by the House Un-American Abtives Comr
mittce.lt has been questioned as to the truth'of-
this article. Ifrat all possible please send me
some proff to document this article so r can
have something to back up my* statements ,1 am
interested intthe %5.2

'

"

.}>^'i 4.Burl|;ives; tt5 m&rae ai/y
I wouIq like to knov7 the most \about • If it is
possible to fill mj'' reqtiest , please send a couple
of copies • lam in an American History class tha,t ,

does not believe the truth of this article and I
would like it documented by yn-fii,the F.B.I.

I appreciate ynur efforts*.
Tfhanks,

/John

\
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JESSEL. .

- 'KAYE

GENEKEHY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURTIANCASIER

CANADA lEE

GYPSY ROSE lEE

EIW LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

WARGO

GROUCHOMARX

MYRON MORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSIEL

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD R.MURROW

AMOMT! MRmDlFlH:

""*"
WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMOWHY).ALEXANDER

MPHALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLIT2STEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD .

KYLECRICHTON' '

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

L A. L, DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

€VIN FRANKm FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

ECLASSIFICATira GUIl

GREGORY TECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE '

ALAN REED,

ANNEREVEliE

•

QUERIIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL scon

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYAn

KEENANWYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEfT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMEn

MOSS HART '

E.Y.(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSONKANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING lARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MkDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALl ' '

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTEMINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

ono preminger

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD'SCHULBEi

ARTHUR mi
ADRIAN scon

IRWIN SHAW*

'

HERMAN SHUMIIN

DONALD OGOEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Conipire'ti 1960

,
RED STARS - No. 3

'

THEREDSMEBACKIN HOLLYWOOD!!!

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION. '

AND REMEMBER THIS;

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show Is

"innocenf and "unjustly maligned", don't you be.

lieve il-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for |2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P.O. BOX 46205

ijollywood 46, California

To save America (romtlie

Ml

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR IWl

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

Tliis Trad tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into Ihe Communist Conspiracjf's

most effective Fifth Column in America
.

, . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

mariy films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans, ,
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM , . . and still otlief':filins that deli

created dissensions and hatreds between

and Whites, between l^orth and South;

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. Tlie Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Pagan) charges against tlie

industry and all the named Stars - and sen! Ihe

nolorioos "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nationi The people, Infuriated, began to "blacklisf

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Fibs.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!- ...

,

THAT did the job!... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and ^11

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays . .

,

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

"' ' ''

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

'\

ItoHollpod.,.. and once again our theatre

are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

RIDISM^'DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them
,

, . all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped Into your

Livingta-'andNare brainwashing and poisoning

your children right) under your very eyes II , .

.

-YOy can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism .'.
. Every time you permit REDS to

come into your living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America I ! I

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are^Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESIIU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. , . Watch the Producei's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

i

jPv
Here Is How y5u Can ,Drive Them Ou

Read the following list
. , > They are tl'

known of the REDS and FELLOWavEP

made our SCREEN Communism's most 'effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio. . . . WATCH FOR THEM! .
. . Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . , When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he wlf

bring another RED Into your living Room you wll

never again buy his products-and then fulfill you'

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, you

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and wan

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also seni

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USI

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVriHEATRE

THAT is the only way we williive the REDS ou

of Hollywood - Radio -Television .^Hit h
pocketbooks of the Sponsor I ! ! REMEMBER: ever)

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em^

ploysREDSyouarehurting YOUR COUNTRY!!!

lAmtYADLER

LUTHER ADLER

lAURENBACAll

lUCIllE BAIL

JOAN BENNEtT

BETSV BIAIR

MARION BRANDO

LIOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNEn CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUMECRONYN

HOWARD OASILVA

BEHE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERIN6

OLIVIA DEHAVILIAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, J

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD
'

PAULEHEGODDARO

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BENGRAUER

UTAHAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDYHOLLIDAY

lENAHORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES

f
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Toisdn'J 1

'Callahan

P.- Trotter

Tele. Room
lagram

XSandy

October 25, /I960

0-

Dear Mrs; 36aLsley:;_v"V^'-''---:-' .J v-
/.'';'-' ':;'' ••'';'•':',

'v,.^""::.'- J'-
•'":' ':'''-''•'

; Your letter of October 19'; i960, has been i-eceived,. and; -

;

the interest which prompted you to write is^^^^ . : . ;

. Although I would like to be of assistance, information in . ,

the files of this Buyeau must be maintained as confidential krid available ;Y
oiiijr-.for official use inaccbrdahce with a reguidlion of thepepartment - .'

of Justice, lata. preciuded,^r jthWeforOj irom furnishing the information
';you"have requested* -

'"'''
^

'• •-';•'- '">
' Cl -\ -.-v,-; -. -;,

'__- ; ;.,
'

', ; •-'.,->- .-

;• - V I can adyis0,. however, that the pamphlet naentioned by ;

you has bisen brought.to the attention' of; the FBI on a^number of occasions.
. K is noj;ed.that some issues of this painph)et%v# included^a staism^,/'
. that the i)]:ocomxnunistrecord of't^^^ r^

docuineiited in thie fii^s of the FBt It may interest yoii to knowithattl^ie "?

CinemarEducatiOEal'Guild, Ihdbiporated,-^ H^ ,

its national director^ Myron G> ;Fajgan, have never had acc^^^ ::

matipn in the files of the FBI in the preparation of any maireri^ distributed

by.;thafcoi'ganii2ation. £lhciosed is "some, material coricerning'^^

subject of communism whidh^^may be of interest to you. ; :

"^

]}.^.' i^^•.^
'" ,'*' YS^Pcei!ei3^y6urs,:;';\. •

.J-;

\
;i^\^

l^nclosures (5j- ^Listed next page
-'

. ,.
;.' ; ..

,
'•."''-'v-'. : /'•''.'. '.-'

RWIEL:f'em Ivi^' ^^'

tfbhn Edgar Hoover
'Director Y*. "

,:r*7 ^..^-^

^x V

NOTE NEXT PAGE
TELETYPE UNITn y
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Enclosures:/
;

'

., , . ..- .

What You Can Do To Fight Communism ^

;

'

March 1960 LEB Introduction and 1 7th National Convfention, CPUSA;
One Nation^s Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage . . ^ ^

Communist Target- ^Ybuth .
. .

^ ^ —

NOTE: No^Tecojd Bufiles identifiable with correspondent. The Cinema
Educational Guild;, Iiic. , is allegedly an anticommmiist group which has
been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and .,

anti-Semitic pamphlets. Fagan has, in the past^ attempted to use the
Director's name in furtherance of his programs and it;,^as been necessary
on several occasions to contact him and request that he; refrain from

^

mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62,-87267) / v,;

-2-
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DEELiSSIFICATIOH AUTHOMTY DEP.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07-30-ZOlO

Box 325

Hugoton, Kan.
Oct. 19, 1960

i

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Chief of Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, Do C,

Dear Sir:

Recently two booklets have been used in the

seventh grade here in Hugoton, Kansas that ask: 1. Impeachment
of Supreme Court Justices Warren, Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Frankferter, Harlan and Reed as giving help to

Communists 2. Drive Reds out of IYj and Radio.

According to the booklets the worst of the

sponsors of Communist programs are: Ford Motors,

Kraft Foods, General Electric, Chrysler and W. S. Steel.

There is also a list of 200 actors, writers, directors etc. who
are called communists.

The booklets are published by:

Cinema Educational Guild Inc.

P. O. Box 46205
Hollywood, California.

For the sake of some confused twelve and

thirteen year old children and their parents, would you

care to comment on either the booklets or the company
that prints them?

/s/

Yours very truly,

Mrs. Joseph G. Beasley
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^-. "^plf LASSIFICATIOH AUTHORI^TY DlllVlE' "FROHr

lEI AUTOimUC r-ECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDl "

BATE 07-30-2010 " . ,^ . / -^

U^ f7^^^

he
hlC

October 2|, 1960

^

c:>
^

.. .CO
Ol 22
5s V— QQ,

03
s

* Oo
8

fluJ

Tolson ,

Mohr —
Parsbns, „
Belmont _

' Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone i_
McGuire _

,Rosen
Tami

Trotti

w.c
Tele.Koom
Ingram

Gandy .

Mrs. C. WASeiffert
2410:Fifth Avenue
Scottsbluff, Nebraska^

Dear Mrs. Seiffert:

•C
"y

; Your letter dated October 14, 1966, with
enclosures, has been received. '

In response to your reqtuest> I must advise
that information in our files mxist,be maintained as confidential

and available only for official use in accordance with a regula-
tion of the Department of Justice. I regret that I am unable to

help you and hope you will not infer In this connection either

that we do or that we do not have information in our files relative
to the subjects of your inquiry. -

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Hoover,
Director

NOTE: The Cinema Educational

G

uildis allegedly an anticpmmunist
group which ha"sl)e,en r"es5SisMelor the distribution of many anticommunist
pamphlets. Its .National Director, Myron. C. Fagan, has attempted^pn
several tocasions to use the Director's name in the furtherance of his
publications and group's activities, and he has been admonished on repeated
pcqasiicjns pyadiMlAlents in this regard. The last time he was contacted
wa^ in^'May, 1960, at which time he was implying that he had access to
informatiqnin^FBI files. . ,,

Sdulc.i'.aft -Fellowship, hie. , NoblesviUe, Indiana,, issues the
. publication^ "Over Here" "In exposition. of the teneitfe- and^piinciples ot r

/i/"* aggressive Americanism, " according tof 1, It will be
itferecalled that

] |
was affiliated with the Silver Shi rt Legion of America

V^*
i^Qd||p^bject of Bufile 61-7587. In addition to the clippings forwarded by

)ndent\, she enclosed a stamped self-addressed envelope being
utilized in reply, - ^ jdj^ t^ w \

^.^ MAIL ROOM CZ3 TELETYPE UNIT , DCLCpak (3) ^J\
' fW^ i
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEEI¥ED FROH:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDl
DATE 07-30-2010

Oct. 14, 1960

Mrs. C. W. Seiffert

2410 - 5th Ave.
Scottsbluff, Nebr.

Dear Sir,

The following enclosed add has been appearing
in our local paper. I am a mother, and school tfeacher and
would like to know if information recieved from the "Cinema
Ed. Guild" is reliable. Is this a communistic front?

May I also know about the publications of

"Soulcraft Fellowship, Inc. " Noblesville, Indiana.

These publications seem to be well known
here and I am interested in knowing if they are communist mouth-
pieces.

Thank you.

/s/Mrs. C.W. Seiffert

M
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVES FEOH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE

fSf!^ i^NlII*
»:^^:^

^.'

'^wHo'send toui^cto HMloween: niglit:a& prq^

'iissidncd' BeqgarlrfofcJthe ' Um^^^ Notionsr C]ii|drea's
^

"%4ucCitlonM
'

'i^edfe^ despit#tfier*m<ifeaim wm^^ ttcrt assralvyoii
*;

[\£romWery cmqle/ iii^^ .to lecitm the.;

^riS^ b^^Siiiv x3dd;!go^

'^writing 5UOTCEFrliiefUnited^^StcJtes:. cpnlribtites iaote-^

?tean 80%;^ofcthet'fimd^^^^

. - Kie ' cfQinfiined: totolji^of vthel contribuiidiis ofivthei^

cpmmuiusts ,:q&nimsfe:

V'- i- jl

vv'\rpx a44itiSnciI dcmimng dbcumentpclOT^^^^^ <P'iilted::

;!Nation^^' ag€bdes-^subVersiWJ:;aptivitie5, rironipted:^^

\#ouyi;Brefe;^^

Ei&qsimE ^X^ll <^4 7 "<^*^'?



STAKpARO FORM NO. €4lKDARD FORM NO. 64 * ^^ ^^Miff, * ^ '^^

Off'C'e ^^ewMundufli •. united states.goverkment

TO

BROM

DIRECTOR, EBI

SAC, SAN ANTONIO (62-0)

DATE: 10/18/60

StJBJECX:
/0.

c:?<w
CINEMA EDUCATION, GUILD,.„INa,

Holl5®SeSJ^,^QaUILQX;.nla
13JP0RMATION- CONCERNING. ^CmeHA;>«SAT|^^M^t._£^^

^.letter dated 10/r/60 JAC^pOTH, Manager off

Radlp_^ta

t

ion, K0|9p, San Antonio, forwair^d the ehclos»4
pamphleC^^SA jft(?K B. PEDEN of this office advising that
this pamphiel^ came, through the mail.

It is being forwarded to the Bureau for the
Bureau's i4»f0i?n«ti6n and fdr whatever action, if any^ the
Bureau desires. . .

DECLASSIFI.CAT-IOIJ AUTHORIXY-UEEIVED'i'ROH; .•

FBI AUJOHATICMjECLAS'SIFICATIOJS,GUIDE ' '',_..

date" 07-30-aio' '

"-

/:

\

g> Bureau: (End)
1 - SairAtonio
<)BP:Jai

(3),.q ,;..

H£Cv50

•-mj
"a**!*"?

,, tj.

J)-

. \
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6IHEHA EBmATlOS-mmB, ISfC.
P.. ©V Box 46205"
Hollywood 46, Calif.
IKFOSKATIOH G®NCSHNIN@

.'^ '',

'Si
'^

CLOSURE
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FBI AUTOEIIC DICLASSIFICillOl GUD:

Dill

SMJAFFE

lEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHOMARX

MYRON McCORMICK

EURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

2ER0M0STEL

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD R.MURROW

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

LEMUEL AYRES

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I, A. L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DONNE

EDWARD DMYTRYK

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

m\ FRINGS

-2010

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

'

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL scon

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

MARTIN GABEL

FROH:

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEn

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMEn

MOSS HART

E.Y.(YIP1HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMEn LAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTEMINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME R06BINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN scon

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WAN6ER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever,' those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

NOTE: A more complete list, with their documented

backgrounds, their techniques, their RED

FRONTS, and other invaluable information

can be found in "DOCUMENTATION OF THE

RED STARS", by Myron CFagan. You can get

a copy of this sensational book by sending

|1,00 to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc."

RED STARS - No. 3

IHEHDSMEBACKINHOILYWOOD!!!

MMU 0.0.

To save America from the

Communisf Conspiracy-

Ml

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for J2.00 . .
. send your

order to:

tlNEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P.O. BOX 46205 ,
'^

Hollywood 46, California

KEEP THEM OUI

OFYOURITVl

LIVING ROOMS-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

This Trad tells liow YOU can do itf

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C,

Fagan, famous Playright-Direclor-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
. . that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

l^ufn^?^i^i
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ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, the Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent Ihe

notorious "Hollywood Ten" 10 iail That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen... and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the iob! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . .
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS .
. . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget",

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! , .

.

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will 'be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America !!

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric- Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

, . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see.

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Cull

Read the following list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio.... WATCH FOR THEM!... Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! ! ! REMEMBERi every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

pioysREDSyouarehurtingYOURCOUNTRY!!!

LARRY ADIER

LUIHERADIER

LAUREN BACALl

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BEISY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNEn CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J, COBB

RICHARD CONIE

JOSEPH conoN

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUMECRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BEnE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS,.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY' GARREn

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULEHE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDYHOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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^^- B7S.^7' U7 October 21, 1960

REC-3i-
^

•^ Mr. H. R45iimkhouser

Long Beach ,13, Califdrma

DearVMr. Fviiikhouser: ' -. -

: Your letter bf Octobej* 1&, i960, with enclosure,
has beejti received,- and the-interest which prompted i^ou to .

writes is appreciated. ,

While I would like to be of assistance, the fili^s ;

of this Bureau are' confidential and availabie for official use
only in accordance with regulatipns of- the Department of ~

Justice,; I would like to, point out also that the FBI is strictly^

ail investigative agency of thaFederaLGoyernment and does *,

hot furiiish evaluations or comments concerning the character •

or -integrity of any individual, publication Or.organization.

, : /

;

I hope you will not infer that ^e either do' or- do
not hav0 the iirformation desired in our tiles. Enclosed is some
material pertaining to the general subject of communism which'

;

may be of interest, and the pamphlet which ypu forwarded with
your communication is being returned, -

:'
.. ^

?
' * Sincerely yours,

;06T|lig6O
.. COMW-FBtm

Tolson^
Mdhr_llA_

Parsons _

Belmont _

'Callahan,

DeLoach ,

Malone

John Edgar Hoover\
' Director- ^ .-.

dl

, McGuire —-e^

-Rosen

'Tarni

Trot

.Tele. Room
Ingram

L Gandy

33- .GjdH!<^ c6untry or GdmmunlsJDi?.,
:

•

.. ;."—
, 3/60 LEB. Introduction & 17th Convention eP U3A

__. .One Nationta-iEies.pohse to Communism "

:

:3;r^^^E3cp.ose49tT^oViet Esp^^ ,,";-•
^^''*'^

gommiinist Target--Youth ^
., .-

ibndent's pamphlet

Til: Nq record Bufiles .Jdentifiable with correspondent. ..'The Cinema^
MAii^RooSi'D TELE.T.YP£umTn;K^- NOTE CONTINUED NEXT PAGE' - /
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. a^OTE: (Cont'd) • '/'[

: -^ ; .
/ ''.

:
' ;.,;';/

-

"

;-.
- .•'[ /"'\,

EducationaLGmld, Inc. , is allegedly an anticommunist gi^oup
*

' -.\-

,
whicK hks-been,tesponsibl^^ the distribution of anticommunist,/
^ant'i-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets/ Fagan, has>' m the past,,

.
attempted.tousp. the Director's name ih furtherance' of his.; ^, %

. prograins and it hag been necessary oiiseyerar occasions to -,: ;.,"

Vcoiitact him and' request that he refrain froiri miBntidning the / :

A- FBI in any manner.
;
(62-87267) .'.•' .- > .; '.; :-

\' ' V ^

-^' '' -. *

-^2-v

.' -'^-
.

^. '¥:.. V .;

.'^- ;' " '\ U '

_

'A
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DlCLASSIFICilTIOM AUTHORITY EillI¥II> FROM:

FBI ATJTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 07™30™Z010

TRUE COPY

HRFunkhouser
336 W- 9th. St.

Long Beach 13, Calif.

10-15-60

Chief Inspector

F.B.I. Hq.
Washington, 25, D. C.

Dear Sir,

I am a member of the Samuel Thomas Post of the

American Legion 326 which is located at 57th. and Dairy,

Long Beach, Calif, and we sure do not want any Part of

^'Red" domination in our country "U.S.A. ''
, so here is a

list of ones some oiiethinks are in the red circle, if these

names on this enclosed pamphlet are Reds I would like a
verification.

Thank very much

/s/ HRFunkhouser U.S.N, Ret.

Q^
>0 \>

A'-
o

^v^
^^

O

^^y^
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-'\ ^

^ ^_. "r ^,
/^FEi, %iJTiiiiiTic peplassificatioh guide ,, ^

' \ :^^^-"^' ^"

JSaslLHigli-gchool ' ; , ;>. : .
"^ -

:
. \

^'>^-'

Your letter of October 14j 1060; with eaclosut'e, T
has been received, and the interest.which prompted you to ^vriteS
is indeed appreciated.. '=.

.
"

; :' ; "- >; -. ';

.WMle^^I ivould like to be of as^^
is, strictljr an investigative ageiicjr of the- FeiJer^ Qovernment '

; and as such does not furnish evaluation^ or comments co^cern-
:-c i»g the character or integritjr of any individual, piibUcation or "

"

/ >rgahiza^tlon. Our filesare maintained as Confidential due to ;

regulations of the D,ef)artnient of Justice.; 1 hope you wiUnOt V
infer.eith^r that we :(lbo^:do not have info^
the pubiicatiQii^you mentioned, •

, s f f. V ^ .

Sincerely yours.

V IJohh Edgar HOovjer
;;-""'-\^ j^^IJirector" -\ '-r

.GoiiaM-Fsr

'0^'%J:

'J"^E«>:"':.'

Tolson .

- Mphx,™.
Parsons .

. Belmont ,.t_

Callahan _
' DeLoacK,

McGuire*.
" Rospn '__

, Tcfmm !

Trotter.

-Tele|^oj
Ingram

^^GanHyt'

.GorresDOndent is riot" iflerif'iffaHlQ in tj.i«i«^' : rri,U;>^i„-_L'' ^
"^NOTE: .Correspondent is:not.identifiable in Bqfii^s.^ The Cinema: f,

•':
.
Educational- Guild, Inc. , is aU'egedly aaanticommunist group whiclT*''

^'"
: has been i^esponsiHteTor the distribution' of ariticommUnist, aiitirvNegro

' '
; Vj^^i:^??r^^5^^t*^

pamphlets, MyrOn C, .Fagan, it^ Director,: has, in the
- :^ -5 5past,;^attenapted:to use^the Director* s imme infurtherance of his programs

and it has-been necessary on seveyal occasions to contact him and'request

.

tha|he refrain from- mentioning, the . V
,

:-. - "-SAW:fem'^-:0(^i.^AK... .• \ - I^^y.^^A/y-xljkX-' ^'M'U
'^

,
- ''', MAIL ROOM I - I ;TELEtYP|: UNIT'EZ]



RUSK INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT „„„„„ .„„,^,„„
TOM sARTAiN, PRESIDENT <3* B. CHAPMAN, Superintendent

BILUE BRASWEL.L» VICE pres M. R. PHILBRICK, PRINCIPAL MRS. LYNN BANKS

EOW.N DICKEV
^^^^ ^^^^^

W, E. DAVIS

October li|., I960

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY Dlir/ID FMH:
FBI AUTOIIATIC DICLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 07-30™Z010

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D* C»

Dear Mr. Hoover:

..0^^''
\ /^ """^^'^^° ./

/
\

Enclosed is a tract of "The Reds are back in Hollywood." \

This tract was brought to my attention in an American
History class by one of the students. We would like to
know if the names listed as communists are valid*

Would you please send us this information as soon as
possible, ffihe address is:

Mr. J. B. Morris
c/o Rusk High School
Rusk, Texas

Thank you very much for your co-operation.

Sincerely yours,

J. B. Morris

Inc.

^W^\^';^
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2010Dill n?-jo-
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"'

lEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MCH
MARGO

GROUCHOMARX

MYRON MORWICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEL

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD RJURROW

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HAiON(HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COIE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

U.L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

FIOH:

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

* VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYIE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOTT

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTJONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYAn

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMEH

MOSS HART

E.Y.(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELIMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSONKANIN

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALl

LEWIS MILESTONE '

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTEMINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OnO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
.

ADRIAN scon

IRWIN SHAW
'

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER-VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

^ETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPEIL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMEHLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MAITZ

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Iravellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive Ihem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS!

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve il-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name) .......

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at I

the rate of: 100 copies for |2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATiONAl GUILD, INC.,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, Cilifornii

C

Compiled 1^60

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACKIN HOLLYWOOD!!!

To save America from ilie

Communist Conspiracy-

IM

KEEP THEM OUT

OFYOURITVI

OUT OF RADIO-

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells liow YOU can do ii!—I

—

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio Into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fii Column in America
. . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
. , that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORID-



Tl
ISM . . . artd still other films tliat deliberately

created dissensions atid liatreds between Negroes

and Wliites, between Nortli and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington'

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" fo jail That ROCKED the

nationi The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen... and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job! ... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketboold - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly l(ept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to l(eep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . .
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names.., they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuaryl

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again'our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISlIf

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! , .

,

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS Into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credils" on every TV

Show you see.

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out!

Read the following Jist... They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET anc

Radio.... WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this list

with you ALWAYSI... When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning!... Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pockelbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADIER
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LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNEn

BETSY BIAII!

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES
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BENNEn CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS
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HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS
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ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR,

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARREH

WILL6EER
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LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER
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October 20, 1960

^^^
Mr, HerbeM Bradley

'^ c/o Monson.fkcadems!^.
'*

"" "Monson, Massachusetts:^
fe«/.A

Dear Mr. Bradley;

Your letter dated October 12, 1960, and enclosures
have been received.

Although I would like to be of service^ information
in the files of this Bureau must be maintained as confidential and
available for official use in accordance with a regulation of the

Department of Justice. I am precluded, therefore, from furnishing
you the information you have requested. , "

, ;

•u-

*•

:
,

- I cE^tt advise, however, that the pamphlets you <

forwarded have been brought to the attention of the FBI on a number
of occasions, ai«iit is to be noted that one of them includes a
statement that t^e procommunlsl^fecord of the individuals named
therein is docui^enteq in the flips of ,"Government investigating

^

Agencies. " It may inferest you to know that thgJDlhema Educational-t

Guild, Inc. , HoUywood,jC^^or|^gLjjand its national director, Myron
j?'afani~'fiave'neveFl^"^^sato liiformatlon In the files of the FBI
in the preparation of any material distributed by that organization..

o
3j^

CDO

ro

CO

e^
Tolson
Mohr

Poisons _
Belmont _

Callahan .

DeLoach .

Malone
McGuire _

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter _

Enclosed is material on the general subject of

communism which may be of Interest to you ^ and I am returning

pamphlets you forwarded with your communication, v
the

i

&tti 11960,

Sincerely yours^
^>*

3;, 'mm'^v^'r- ^

John Edgar Hoover
^ Director >>"

W.C. Sullivan ^
Tele. Room J^
Ingram

Gandy .

&e

Enclosures (8) V

See Next page^
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Letter to Mr. Herbert Bradley:

-Enclosures:
,

' > _•.. ;
.,

- / '- -
• "• ]-

Correspondent's 3 pamphlets' .> .: -
' .;, ;•/ -

J.

One Nation's ^Response to Communism -

''

. / ," ;'
.

. God and Countryor Communism? .; •

^

'; 1; ' ,; ^

Mrpduction 3 -60 LEB & i7tft;Nation|l^Convention Ci?, . USA - -
' T-

•

tixpose of Sdviet Espioiiage - ''-"i.'-
' ...J

'
•. - ^ » .

'"
*

J Cominunist Targiet--.Yo'uth \. ,, .;!.•. v ^^
' '

, ^ -

•-

.*NOTE:^-.CQ:rrespondent's »name.cannot, be blkrified by telephone .difectpry , ;

chepki EUs enclosures were 3 pamphlets typical of.the sensational V ,

.type Uterature diSseminatediby Myron C. Fagan. Similar inquiries / V-
.

' ^,:

, have "been answered as above in 'ttie past'. • •
.; • :

.

" >/••. „• ^i
'-,

t^ ' "v

i - -?*.' '

: ,
' ^

-•' \r"\ -

* > , < -f ~'-

> - - ^
'^.

.

'

< '-. s.

-^..,v. : :..'.-2
-



w TRUE COPY #
DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DIRIt/eD FROH:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDI
DATE 07™30™Z010

c/o
Monson Academy
Monson Massachusetts
October 12, 1960

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Dear Sir:

Would you answer a question for me? I

have enclosed some pamphlets that are being distributed around my
school, (Monson Academy). My question is, sir are these pamphlets
the truth, red lies, or something else? This question deserves
answering I believe and I think that once you read these pamphlets
that you will agree that it deserves answering too. Sir, I have
written to you in belief that you would take the time to answer this

letter personally and truthfully as I believe that you are the only
person who would take the time to do so. If "I cannot trust you for
an v^atiswer then who can I trust that knows the answer ?

Thank you

/s/ Herbert Bradley

(k^

K'k:kyr (' ?

>'V/^(!/^
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DICLASSIIICATIOM AUTHOSIirf DERiyiD FMH:
FBI AUTOTLiTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 07™30-Z0l0

Q%n. ^ GU^Y^^^ 'V((^CK^^. 'oQJU^JU5^?J^

^^SzAmx^^ ^ OA^O/IA^ erf- J J^,A/<J^^'^^::^^

.J^

^ff

M^ I ,

^^
)^CVo^^

.^39^1
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^~ * OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES

Afemoi
^f<[T

DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTllPlTYy DERIVED FMOH:
FBI AUTOIUITIC DECLASSIFIciTIOM GUIDE
CATE 07™30™Z010

''"'^'—-~-^'

TO

f^Cm^c SAC,

DIRECTOR, FBI (AM)

SEATTLE (94-286)

date: 10/20/60

subject: Mrs. ELDA BEIRNES
1019 Terrv_

^ Seaj:J:,lelAl!!Sash^^
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS )

Rebulet to Seattle 10/13/60,

On 10/19/60Ufl[rs. ELDA MAY^BEIRNEŜ Apt. 119,
1019 Terry, Seattle, Wash., was interviewed as suggested
in rebulet, Mrs. BEIRNES stated that she had written to
the Director after receiving a leaflet from some unknown
woman in Seattle on or about 9/5/60. According to Mrs.
BEIRNES, this leaflet had been prepared by theH^INEMA _EDUCATIONAL Guild, Inc.

,

whose director was listed as
larSTJ0irirri&'AGM7"'ana she stated that this leaflet attacked
the United Nations and the fact that the United States
was part of the United Nations.

Mrs. BEIRNES related that she met this unknown
woman at a hat show sponsored by a women's organization
connected with the Washington Athletic Club, which is an
exclusive and prominent social organization in Seattle.
She continued that she had never met this woman before and
has not seen her since this one occasion, at which time
this unknown v/oman suggested that Mrs. BEIRNES read the
leaflet and at the same time stated that the director of
the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. had been "cleared through
the FBI and was OK," Mrs. BEIRNES claimed that she spent
no time with this unknown woman and, therefore, could furnish
no further information relative to her identity.

Mrs. BEIRNES was told that the FBI, being a fact
finding agency of the U, S. Government, has not and does not
grant or issue clearances or evaluations of any persons,
organizations, or publications and has not done so in the
case of the Cinema Education Guild, Inc. or MYRON C. FAGAN.
Mrs. BEIRNES was also told that if one should make such a
claim as having been cleared by the FBI, the statement would
definitely be in error and the person making such a statement
was either not telling the truth or was grosslyjoiisinformed.

^- Bureau (AM)
1 - Seattle A
HEM/jp d,\



*< "^ J-

• «•
SE 94-286

Mrs,. BEIRNES stated that she thoroughly understood
the position of the Director and the^ FBI in this matter and
appreciated the Interest of the FBI. She stated that she
would immediately contact the Seattle Office in the event
she learns any further information regarding the identity
of the unknown woman mentioned above.
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DlCLJlS'SiyiClTItiH;ltUTHqtllft ''EilBl¥II) %E.OH:
- fEI\AtrTO'liAf IC ^.I^E€L>SSIRIciTi0H ''qul&E ; „

teS>

October 17, i960 : ;>

#
0»" •,"

': > '^^verend Robert'^^aekspii '

- Caps Baptist ChurQh
'

',; .''.Dear Mr,-Jackson: /". :;^"'
•

"

..^
"-'v '?

.'J,-.
:'•/;'*;

>:'
^; ., ,

" ^ '
- YoitfJ^tter of OctbtoerS, 1966j;has;

:.- beeiir re6eived,V an4 ^appreciate the jhterest wMch
prompted you ;to write to me. ?- • ' / :

"•
: i i- :

;

--^-H *- -A
'

--:=^,'y: 'C3..
-^m 'CO .^ \
-c:^ ,

'

—< ,."
tw-

t^', ""**

\ i / .'.=*>!

:p- ' •'_' -
•

.nx ~ ^

J>'.'~ .CO
, o ~

'Sx'
TO

, o
.C5

.^'"O^ ,

'§>
'
^s:,.

C>^"''", oS*^-'"'
.:gr..-^ ' '^3 ^^

; GOMM-FBl "

WI

Tblson .

Mohr'__

iBarsohs

Belmont

CaUahan
DeLoach'
Ma lone
McGiiire i

.-Bosen th^- 'V

. Tamm 1> t ;)

: !^';^ '
: t;

While I wcmldlike to^e of as^iatice^ ^/:;^."

I e^ot "comment regarding the 'publication you meiitioned
'

sinceihe FBI is sb:lct^^ an investigative agency of the . ^
Federal Government and as such does not furni§h evaiun ^^
atiohs of comments concerning the character or iritegHty^
of any individual, puWication or bt^^toizatlon. ^Qur files ^
are confidential due to regulationspf tfie JJepartment-^bf «

'^

Jiistice, but I hope you will not infer either that we da or
do^not have infornaation relative to your iniiuiry. '

;

\;/C' V
^^

^-^^^-''-'/^a''-/'^
;:'^:'''^^' Sincerely -ydurs/"^'',;/ ^-^ ' /:^\.\,\ '""';,-;

"-:• " - '

'''''":' ./:'"
i-.fl'^,';,-,

'

'• x- ^.pM'^^^ar Hoover '•-";,.> v :
^:i'> -' ;•<>,'" '^^

^\'^:^-v ../•vv; V:^,^i;--&^^^;Ml>^fetqrr;T"-- -
";,---::C^v^^::- ^--

;

' NOTE: .^Cprrespondent, is nQt^dehtifiableJn Bufiles, - Thfe Cinema '

Educatidnal Guild,' Inc^.,..iJ^Mllege^iy .an?anticdmmiiinis£ group- whicli:

has been responsible *fof 'tM; dlslributipn of, antlcommunist, ^iiti- .; ';

Negro and anti-Semitic pauiphlets. Fagan'has): in the past,- - ^,:'

,

attempted to use the DireCfe>r'^,hame^ih'further'anGe-of ,hi^

. and, it has been necessary on several occasions .to contact jhirn^ and,"

W.C._SuUrvdn
'

TeleVRoom
Ingram



Route Three Box 35 .SP

Afeilene^ TeiK*^^

J* Edga3? Hooveo?
Federal Buz-eau of*
Xfash-XJig-boii, D^ G.

Iiavestxga-bxon
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DICLASSIFICATIOH itUTHORITY DERI¥EEi FB.OH:

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATM7™aOUffZ010

OctolDer 83 i960
z-^

J# Edgar Hoover ^^/
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 5 D» C*

Dear Sir:

I am pastor of a small Southern Baptid:
Church in a Texas community • There has
infiltrated intc this community some
literature that is very interesting and
provocative • In trying to evaluate this
literature, I would like to have informa-
tion concerning those vho have prepared
it» Would you please send to me any in-
formation you can as to J:he reliability
or unreliability of the^^^^ JM^i^ianal

Hb^rt35rot)r ^65 Californla^ ^' ^'

Would you also please evaluate the two
tracts by the Cinema Educational Guild,
Incorporated; "U. S» A« Abolished by

;

Decision of U» H* V/orld Court" and "The ^ ' ^^r

Reds Are Back in Hollyi/oodI". V^O
Thank you^ery much for your kind '

f^'^^
attentUm/

^^^

Robert P.
Caps Baptist Church
Route Three Box 3^ iff

Abilene , Te^^ias
''

pastor

^K^^y
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IBI 'AWfOHilTXC EECLASSIPltATION -^UIDE^-.

f^r:(j:^:^:f^-^^^^^^^it:::y
October 14, 196Q

¥

,'^ Parsons ,

-3elmont

.

Callahan

i
betoacfi

] 'Ma lone _
rr McGuire .

Rosen

•'Mr. Robert Xf^'Wrhard •/•'".-' ' •• ' .^
'

V ".' '

"."^v-" -.>-' •-''-':' * '-.

. .ghili|)sbiirg^Montana ;:
":
. ; ,C" ,

-^ ' ^'

,- . ;.; •

'
" -.-',

^;^_
;^';.-.- -

;
;;'Dear Mr". Eyerhard: /,\.-''.%:..f-...*

.';-;--•"
\

^'••''•- '
..-

'"-
=

'

-••"'v.'rv: '-..

/^ J . \ .
Ypuriettet oi October??, 196Q, haa Men received^

'

and the interest which prompted you toiivrite is api>reciated. ; '; ; ^

; ^ ' - Iti response "to your inquiry,, may.1 point out that ' •

information in Ihefilea of tiiis Bureau must be Maintained as ."

confideiitial and available only for' official use in accordance* • - ~

.•lyith regulations of fiie Depkrtmfnt of Justice* I am precluded/..; .
;

, tiierefore, from furnishing the informatibn you hav^ requested. • <\

.://"
.
:X can. adyis^, h6w$veir, ^that the pamphlet mentioned -

by you has been, brought toihe attention of thejPBI on a number of
;:,0cc^siQri£ij : It .is noted tti|t soapEie issues ol this pamphlet have •

'
. . V

^'included;a atatement iiiat i;he pr6commmust\re6ord of the indivicBialfe

;
jiiamed therein is doQumented invlhs files^of this^FBI* It ma,y ,int6l*esCl
you to know that the (Cinema E'ducatabnal-G^^ ^.

: Hollywood, Galifomia, and its national ^rectpi?, MyrgnG; l^ag^/ -^
^ hay^ never h^ access to information In the iiies- of the F^tiM
preparation of any material distributfed by that orgahization.>i.-i

\-
; . ,0 ; ^Enclosed is some material regarding jth? general ° ;g ;

/-

t subject of conimuhisni which may1)a of iiitere^t/ and I am . .

\
" = :

'

.returning taie pamphlet you forwarded'with your communication. /
'^tyt : : -

'

"' ;'•'>.•.-."!?;' '

;:'.^;W.-,' '••.:,.:-• '/:$incerelyyouris,.v' ;''"•"..'

?» Edgae .Hpoieap,, .,

{
' -Enclosures (7)

360--- -T'^' ^ 'dX '
l4^ /- ••?

:-

•
"

^;
•- ,%^ fe^-;-

^'

! w.c.suiiii^an ...L^ -, " RwEimas/ior, ^'-.r-* - -^"^
, , v/

', Tele. Roorti;——1-.";.-; j/oV^' '* -
' •"

> >* . ^Vr -•' * ^'?"''.

•lactam ; ^ -,J ' '' \,0} ' 1. .' - - ^ ^J i •

'
.

,.'•'

;GandY, '.
, . MAILRQpM I I' ''TELEfYPE UNIT'L I-,/ ,

- ,'"-,

i-''^^'

(See Notet arid Enclosures Next Page)
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Enclosui^es (7) \, ,
'

"

.
' '',

'

: ; Pamphliet sent in by correspondent , -
":

:

.;': 'Hpw to -Mght Communism, . . -'
; - .

^
,

'

-•'^Ofte Nation's Response to Communism, '.
,, ,

. -

.1. Qpm^iuni^t Illusion and Democratic Reality / '
- / r

\lVth National Cohyeniioh CPtJSA, 3^60 LEB Introducfion- - . . :.

i Expose of Soviet Espionage
.;^

'~ ..' ."
•; ,• /

.: Communist. Target--youth,'
,. .

. .;
r : . .

:
.
NOTE': ISTo, record in :Buflies identifiable witti corresppnclent. Enclosure

. was a pamphlet issued by Cinema Educational Guild, .Irjc;^ Hollywo'pd, •
-

, California. Pamphlet names numerous. Hollywood personalities as being
,

;'a:eds:" The Cinema.Educational Giiild^ Ihc.r," is allegedly ;an.anti- '
.

',

'-'. "Communist group which has been responsible for the distribution of ariti-*

;
Gommunisty^ ^tirNegro and anti-Semitic- pamphlets . Fagan has/ in the . ,

-

:

.j)ast;'Kttem^tedto use th0 Directpr'^s name in furtherance Pf his programs
'

V*,andit has been necessary bn several, occasions to contact him and request
that he' refrain frpm mentioning the FBI in. any manner. (6^-87267) -'

- - . ''t
-' A '-

, -"^-f": "
. ' I -'/^ ''

'
-

' '

^''' 7' V'^'

- 2 -



O^Ky DERI¥1E' FBOH: ^ - iRjtC

Llipsburg, Montana
DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHO^Ky DERI¥1E' FBOH: ^ - jTOtober 7, I960
FBI AUTOimTIC E'lCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 07-30-2010

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Hoover,
I would like to know if the enclosed tract is authentic^

This is very important as I am a school teacher and in my
teachings against Communism I used this in a class room and
because of it I have been stopped from teaching anything anti-
Communistic unless the literature I plan to use is fffirst proven
authentic and approved of by the school board*

The county attorney had this action taken by the school
board because he claims this tract is not authentic. Some
people believe the people named in this tract are our finest
American citizens and that this tract was published by the
Communist party in order to destroy our better American citiz:ens.

I would certainly appreciate any information you can give
me concerning this matter and whether you think anything should
be taught in the public schools concerning Communasair.

Yours truly,

(^dJr /^£ZjLj' .-

-6^^^

* OCT 18 I960



r^EE.I¥lD^^-F10-Hf

ioi-i GuirS ^,

SAC, Seattle :

Bir£[cfcor,

10-13-aO

^:

^••̂^.........=..—..^.^^^^.
SIHMNGE .And- TOtJES)^

.

-

' / <, . ' Uncloiad ace two copies tJla letter receive?! froiit Mrs. Elcfe /
"

: Belriaes, 1QI0 5rerr5r^ Seattle 4, /Washington, wMtA are seM-6^Ianatory. "^^ ^

Tou are lastracted-to co^tact Mrsi Beirnreg, orally ac^owledge her letter '
,

and advice her that this Bureatfj, being strictly a facl;«-gaQieriiig ^sney, ido^s

; not issiie dlearapces or #valua^ons of persons, organizations or piqfolidatibns,
\. andhas5tt9l:4pneQo.in^^e dase.of Myr^o^ ,

'

'
.„ . ' .* ' '. ""

' -^""/' .•-'
:

'• .'
•

*''-
,

':"•>.'.," '.- '-. - -r^ r-.
-' "'-

•

• i-,-'
"'

'
'

:

'
",
'"

:-. ,,
-; - ' Y _ --;->- ^- -

^-- .... , . ,',.'l'.-.' .•'"-! •
" -V- ••C^: - '. .. " :

-- ', , ""-;:;,- -> "

• 'V - V J'or yoi^- iifform^tlon^cmty^ fiie Citi^A EdacationaljSulld, Jno. >-

jis allegedly am a^licommuaist g^ois^ wMch-has bcjen rs^ffiibl^ for tlis^dis- - <

;: tribatipn^f aMicomniunist, aati-ifegro anjEi ^ti-femitie pamphlets;. 3a{&ef ; >

,

r^c T.' past,^ ^Fagaahas attemptedto lise my iiaiiie lalarther^ce ofh|sp^o|ra^ ' '.['[

^
"^ i^S®?^ '^ %^s rMimvitiectessary oh sever^ occasions to.eoi^ctliim and request
;
Viv-|fet.he.i'M2^;^^ ';- :•./-; ..

''-;;:....-'• ;,/_'•-

^:

^: ;/;; v.vy-''''\;'
'
: ^-"f

;'
•

:;-•Yqii- ^h^^
-/ identity or.W^reat^oufe of .^e wQ^anMo claims sfe chgfedMfch the ^Bl ^'5} .< ./

.;f r^ardiag Fagajni^ and she shooid jbe-ihterWew^d. ' Tha cohfidehtiaX ika^iurefOf / /
//^ TJoorBl^s, th^ fact tfefc we do not 3ia0ti& clearances of sa^y type and
*/iy -~:^ anyOE^Jasiug^msm oj H^eJiFBIior piicposes ol adysrii^i^ 'Without proper '<

-?
;: anthoHzatidn.shoaiabs^^^^ eiJh^atioaily to her attention* v.

' I ^

i - ^ / <•
-;

r • ' ;Sut>n3it sresqlta imte'^ove.caption t^re^ch &e.3iir6aii no v y .

*

y^--. - 'la66r;than(;io-24^0^^ /- „

.

':••
;^ ,Y- "

/'•
^---J

^'V • -f''- :-¥-•
''

*:^
'•'^^\^-

•

";,;;: ^ ^ .• f
:°<^"'"-

|Jncioaur,es-(2K,- - ^:- ..T;:.
^- ':•""". •''''^••"'; '^ '-;'•' "7" '•>-" --';-"><. •'

''-'''rU-''- '"--r"./^-'.'- '•/'„<

:T<>^^-NpTE:."Bufiles negative reagrdihg Mrs. Beirnesl ; iter name yerified through '
-

'toiso„ it^:e:^one directogg^^ ' ''.:}../ " ..^- ;, : . -.:?*^/i.- > ,,- -

-:v'--
•

'•*';''';:

[., McGuir^ L_;

Rosen
Tamm
trotter-

lip made^for 10-34-60.

TELETYPE UNIT L 1^ '
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E'EEJTjgD fIOH:

FBI AUTOIttTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 07-30-ZOlO

TRUE COPY

1019 Terry
Seattle 4 Wash

Mr J Edgar Hoover

Dear Sir,

Recently an astounding pamphlet was given me to

read by a lady I have never seen before and because of the
nature of this I would like to know if you can give me any good
information about the foxmder or director of this group -

The name of this group is Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc- Hollywood, Calif - The director is Myron C. Fagan

If this man is a true blue American Citizen then
there must be something astoimding going on within our own
country

I don^t pretend to know very much about the
United Nations but what I read in the papers and I know that one
has to keep their eyes and ears open at all times -

However this lady who gave me this pamplet said
she had checked this man thru the FBI and he was OK but I

don^t know this lady,.and I do hope you can help me

Thanking you for taking the time to read this -

Yours truly

/s/ Mrs. Elcia Beirnes
1019 Terry
Seattie4 Wash

0/
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Mr. Tolson
Mr. Mohr

Mr. Callaha
Mr. DeLo;
Mr. Malon^_
Mr. McGuire.
Mr. Rosen.

Mr* Tamm
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C.Sullivaxia

Tele. Room™»I^j
Mr. Ingram ĵ
Miss Gandy^
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Octpl)i5r7,:lS6b

':.#.'^* ',.«"-:''

, Tolflon ,

. Parsons _

Belmont _;

Callahan t

DeLoa'ch'

;

.Ma^one

McGuire _

JRoVeh —
Tamm _
TrottQr ' -

.

.W.C.. Sullivan^: ^.

Teie. 'Rpom,^!L d

'

Ingram ^ "„,

Gandy.^_il_ _I— .

^

Mrs. iUqhaircl tTJplmson
133iLChaasite£M©aue. •

Palo Alto, Galiitrnia

Pear Mi?s./Johhson: .

"

/Your letter of Septemfer 28/ 1960 j* ^w
, enclosure, has iben received, ^d I want to thank yoii for

'

•your kind comments about tWs Bureau*

- " : ; 4f-^ letter of i»olicy, ;I.canii6t recommehd
any publications or books to you; hqweyer, youi'Mll find iii .

your local: Ubrary'm^y good bpcks pertaiiiliig to the communist
. menace.^^' ''"',•' "

'

''-••
:*

-••.:''- '/-^ •; ; :-.__
' •;•'.• •

>"'':•
:
"": -.'"'

'
, : -Tr This Bureau does not publish a* list of subversive r^

brganizations, but a list of organizations which haVe been cited
'^

by the Attiomejr. General pursuant to E:?ecutive Order 10450 may
• be obt^edb^ -writing to the SubveraiyeOrgamt^atiDns Section, -^

^MemalSecuri%|3iyisi6n, IJ.'S* Bepart^e^^^
, „ , -:x

. /Washington 2S, D. C. §incewe doriot compile such a list, * '
.'.

, : I cannot comment oh itspublication in newspapers. { I am

'

enclosing fedine material regarding communism, together V- %'•

'

,-with the leaflk you jtorwardied* f^ - , , '1
: .

'/?

\ ZQ ^ ^cr>
^ rr^ Ci

•^
- o> --*-

^'' .

'

-

' o.
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:;]Sinceriely yoursj

Leafletput outby ei|i,em EducMipnafGuiW,?^^^ , * ;,

Introduction -Marcii 196b - LEB - & 17th Nation^ Converitioii of CP; USA
Communist. Party , USA . - :E2cpose of Soviet Espionage

'

Communist illusion andDemopratic Reality ; ; S, ,

p^^s Response to'Cominuhism Communist Tar^et--Youth' \5j^

NOTE ON NEXT PAGE "^
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%
Letter to Mrs. Richard T. Johnson 10-6-60

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in BuMes.
she forwarded was a Tract disseminated by th?&inema Educational

The enclosure

Guild, Inc., Hollywood, California. We -have received numerous
—

'

iaenticai leaflets, therefore, a copy is not being kept in Bufiles,.
This Guild^is allegedly an anticommunist group which has been
responsible for the. distribution of aiiticommunist, anti-Negro and
anti-Semitic leaflets. Its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has
attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of his program,
and it has been necessary on several occasions to request that he
refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner.

-2 -
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of

Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear sir:

A friend has just dropped by and has given me the
enclosed pamphlet. Would you please return it to me with the
information if this is a true and qualified brochure?

I am all for being informed and vigilant, but I do
not want to become a hate-monger when I do not know what these
people are guilty of. If you do have information that you feel we
should have, I would appreciate it. Also a list of qualified reading
material would be appreciated.

Mr. Hoover, I hope that you realize how much the
American people depend on you and your staff. We cannot know the
facts about so many things. Would you be so kind as to recommend a
factual, unbiased newspaper and monthly publications? If I believed one
publication, it would be in conflict witb others. Which canwe depend on?

Also, sir, it has occurred to me; would it be possible for
all newspaper publications to publish daily or weekly all subv^rsive
organizations? I do not know which are or aren't, and I am sure that .»

most people in our country do not. If you could send a list of the
organizations and participators, it would be greatly appreciated.

./

Mr. Hoover, I am not doing this to instigate hatred; but
to be informed when people made broad statements such as "boihF.D. Roosevelt
and Eleanor were Communists"

Thank you for your kind attention.

P 1 . n Very sincerely,

^ ,[)^C'
^^ /s/ Alma R. Johnson ^d

'

J f
Mrs. Richard T. Johnson . -qC^

L^Jfy^^^ 1330 Channing Ave. \

'

Palo Alto, Calif.
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Mrs. Richard T. Johnson
1330 Channing Ave.
Palo Alto, Calif.
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^:' 7: Indianapolis 20>.Indlaria' ; ,

October 7, i960

::.Deaf Mr^;Hiil:^^: -';/:• ,3r^;;'-^- "\I-
'" ,' "r :;;•'; '.-'./-.

' \ ; Your letter of Septeinber 2d, 1960, has b6en , 1

: ?receVyecl,; and your interest in wriiing i^ indeed? appreciated.
'.':'

C;
. \ ' While I vrauld like to be of assistaiicej the FBI/

• Jis strictly an investigative agenpy of thie, ?*eder:al Government

:

' land'as such does not- fernish or comnients c6ric6rn-
' .in^the:^haracter or integriiy of any indivfilual,. publication 6r>

organization. Our files are cofifidential. due to- regulations of ;

^ the" Department of Justice, and I hopp you, will n6t infer either -

' :; that we do or do ttot hav^ ittformatipn relative to the publication
,'

. ybu'mentionedi '

'-
•

*
"'- - ,

-"•" "- " -- "'
'

-
'- '--, ; "."'

.C ' : -
'

•

'-'<

'

-

:',.:".. "'•! ',"-;-"
^ '

*'. ^'/j\/-/"\Sin(;er'elyybura, "--V'-^

- (^bhf

Pdi;sons ,

"Belmont*'.

-^ Callahan ^
* DeLoach _;

. Walone
:-McGulre

-Bosen __l_

Tajnm I

Trotter ;

^W.C.;SulUvan
^ TeleTpoonv
^Ingram

I

JAILED -9 .
' 'John Edgar Hppver

K- Director <^ '

'"'. NOTJEl :..Correspondent is -^^^^ identihable;in Bufi&s^, .The^.Cihe^
.;,: Educational' Guild,. tnc;,,. Is aUegecUy an anticommuh^^^ group whiich
i has been responsible for the d.istritadtibn of. ahticommunist, anti-Negro
; and aMi-Semitic^ pamphlets. Fagan;has,inlhem to use..

..the Director's name in furtherance ,of his'pr^D'grp^

; necessary on several occasions to contact him, and reque^sttliathe^ -

refrainfrommehtloning the, FBI,in any. banner, (^i^-87267). ' r^^ ;

;

TELETYPE UNITrMID" ^l^0i
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he Research & Review Service of America, Inc.

123 W. NORTH STREET • INDIANAPOLIS 9, INDIANA • MELROSE 5-2396

MANAGEMENT PLAHS SERVICE

ADVANCED UNDERWRITING SERVICE
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R & R SALES TRAINING COURSES

R & R MAGAZINES

SINCE 1914

September 29, i960

HILBERTRUST. C.L.U.

President

ALDENC. PALMER

Chaiiman of the Board

E. A.VICK

Secretary-Treasurer

KENNETH L.ANDERSON
Vice President and

Managing Editor

Management Plans

JAMES F. NORTON, C.L.U.

Assistant Vice President

and Editor

PAUL O.HILL, C.L.U.

Assistant Vice President

and Sales Director

Advanced

Underwriting

EDWINH. WHITE, J.S.D., C.L.U.

Vice President and

Director

J. B. WELCHONS, J.D.

ROBERTH. CHRISTY, LL.B.

Associate Editors

Weekly News
Review Digest

E. B. BLUE

Editor

Sales Training

JOHN S. BLEECKER, JR., C.L.U.

Vice President and

Director

Life andSdA
Training Research

PASQUALE A. QUARTO, C.L.U.

Director
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Insurance Studies

EDWARD FRANK STEPP

Director

Special Studies

PAULS. JAQUES, C.L.U.

Vice President and

Director

R & R Magazines

JAMES F. LOVE

Vice President and

Editor

Mr. J» Edgar Hoover," Director
Federal Bxareau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr* Hoover:

Help trLtli the foUo^ring problem would he greatly appreciated.

Recently a great deal of Anti-Communism literature has been disseminated
here in Indianapolis, starting, I believe, trilth the passing out of it
at the recent Indiana State Pair, -which took place the last of August
and the first week of September.

One piece, in particular, entitled "OJhe'Reds are Back in Hollywood",
is a blanket indictment of more than "200 of' Hollywood *s most publi-
cized actresses, actors, writers, producers, etc. Undoubtedly the
Bureau's files contain a copy.

If the pamphlet is true, it should be a cause for great' concern on the
part of every patriotic American. If on the other hand, it is false,
it is certainly a "smear campaign" of the hi^est order.

According to the pamphlet, all statements in it can be verified through
the records of the House Un-American Activities Committee

.

The publisher listed on the pamphlet is : Jlinema„Education Guild.._j:nc...,,

P. 0. Box if6205

Hollywood k6, California

The records of the House Un-American Activities Committee are certainly
not 'easily available to the average citizen, if they are available at
aH. Thus it appears that '^ the only remaining way to judge the truth of
the accusations is to investigate the relative merit of the organization
making tliem.

I know you are very busy, and do not have time to grant personally all Of
requests for information that come to you. However, I would greatly ap-^
preciate it if ^.ou would ask someone in the Bureau to. send me what info]^
mation you have at hand regarding the above-named org^.nization. 3'

/^.

Mai3y of vay neighbors haire seen, read and discussed the same pamphlet,

29.

^
9' J

REG-

EX loa
a.1 OCT
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Mr» J* Edgar Hoover^ Director Page 2 September 29, I96O

and they join me in this requests

Thank you in advance for your helpt

Sincerely yours,

PDHtdmd

^aJJ^

Paul D. Hill, C.L.U,
626 West 77th Street—Noith Drive
Indianapolis 20, Indiana
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Mr. Robert Gy^ernius ^ ^v

19 ampson^^d:^; "; ' ..^?.

IfeirE^dnswick^

Dear R£r. Berniua: :'
,'

October 3fj, 1900

,
"

.. ' - "4.

«*- '.? -: t
'-

: ; t
' V / Tour letter of Septembejp/25, 1960/ 1^^

u Im^ beehreceived. . -
.••

; . - " . . -_ ,
. - ^ .-

," £

.;':• .; f ' -V / -Althou^^^ thie-FBIis
^ strictlyaninYestigativeagendy of the Feder^^

,-; ? : not furnish eVaJuations or comments cbriceriiiiigjhe cl^racter or . :

. il-
.integrity',of any. indiyidnal, publication or organizafibii: therefore,

0-
. -; V Jain^u^^ you. Enclosed is some data re^rd-

i ' ."' • infi'.'tlie.sreTieral snhi*»r»f hf.'r»ir>mTniini«tr». iT7liir>'ft -wiott Ka^-p 4nfa«<Ao4-

'

|ng :the
;
general subject Of cbm,niimism whici may be of interest.

f./;Sinc^ir*ely^yOu3rs,'.V^

^dhh Ed^r Hoover
Director ;

'^r.

closures' (4) -

One Natiim's Response to Gomhidriisra', . -> .~^„;-. . ^ .,*-

• 17th,National ..Cdnventiori, CP, USA^S^ 3-60 LER Introduction : F
Communist niusipn and DeniocraticiReality. ' > ,; . /,

Expose bf Soviet' Espionage .V v -
.

^ToJson'L
Mohr ^

^Patsons:„

Belmont Z

Callahan ,

DeL&ach
,

' Ma lone ,._,

McGUire _

""Rpsen '.

tflium

'

%NOTE: No record Bufitfe^ identifi
weye three'-pandphlets issued by th
Hollywood,- California, and one issueH

-Trottec^-i-l^

W^C.^ullivaif

T^le. RoQm
IhQfram

Gandy' .^iff <^

e with cdrrespondent.
; Enclosures

'

Cinema EducatJQ^kiGuild. Inc.
>

'

•

d^by<^h^.^a^fe^feryli£agji§i,, .-

,

.^ - ~~ ^^^ - ,Deine aescll^^-^®*^^^^^^ correspondent -
.

Tvyr v; J^®y
^eed not be/ ^ eon|f(H§^^ith^^|rior^j^etter r^^^^ .^V

March, I960,: regarding .The Patrick Henry L'^eftfe NewYork-'im:©
'

was: rfequested to furnish a brief summarjrgSftfiifbrmation contained in their .

.
••' -. -J. '-,\^ J > :

'

. /at?'!? XTTP-v-rn -n A/-fni\ . '.!.

tt'TBLErVPE UNIT U_J

(SEE NEXT PAGE)



LETTER TO ROBERT G. BEKSTIUS

NOTE:cbntinued:

files as Bufiles were.negative. The isfew York- Office ad^sed the.

,

officers were negative in their iridices as was the organization. It is
apparently' an .anticommunist organization, and B^ufiles indicate that -

The International Patrick Henry Organization, Yonkers, was.the
/ subject of a Bureau investigation in 1956 at which time the investigation
was discontinuied due tolack of activity. It.was,organized in 1946 to

'--

• fight,communism, but adoptedhate tactics. The Cinema Educational ^

Guild, Inc. all_egedly is ah anticommunist group!which has been , '•

' respoiisiblefoir the distribution of anticommunist' anti-Semitic arid •

.

: .anti-Negro pamphlets.: .;
':

., . ..
'.

. - ; , ': ,

"

' '

...c

- 2 -
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19 Si-npsois I5t©ad •^

Sept. 85, 1960

j?e4eral Burea*A of Investigation
Tashinston, D^ 0,

Pear "M'r, Hoorer,

I have recently been sent various circialars by

sn acquaintsKce ^/ih© has teen anxi©us tc^ enligbten tie '-^^

i&n the afoB5¥iunist cor^spiracy in this country, I am
i

^enclosing a fe\i? of them Taecause I v<ould like yoa to

p^ss judger^ent o& V'^er. for He. -I Y.ant to know if they

irepresent the truth in a 11 inst^nce^, ©r if they

represent the truth in uone instances and distort

otbersv I v?Gi3ld like to knov^^if the organizations

printing themsre rf=*cognized patriotic institutions

:witb Av>erica»s best interests at he^rt, Xo-u \all

not have to return tfaesi to me, but just tell me if

p[ am to believe thexa ©rnot, y©u seem to be ©ne cf

io my

|the few incorr^aptible organizations in this country an'!'

I resp-ect your deeisions.

I ^oald appreciate a very quick reply t

letter, so that if these documents aretrae, I can

subscribe t© t hein and circ.ulate t^mn among my friends

and acquaintances. Tlianking y<s^^o^ gratefully,'^

i ^\

[reTsnain, • » . *^

.>*»s
V"'- Tav,rl^tA<=Jy? «0

/V^ {).t'^C^' CORRESPO:
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Enemy in time of war is TIJEASON. Communism is

a known mortal Enemy of tlie United States and tlie

American people. Call it "cold" or call it "liof, we

are at total war witli tliat Enemy. Those fliree "De-

cisions" unquestionably give aid and comfort to

that Enemy. By that tol(en, they are acts of

IREASONI

A soldier, be he a General or a Gl, who would

commit similar acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy,

would promptly be Court Martialed, and, if found

guilty, shot as a traitor.

A Supreme Court Justice is no more immune for

acts of aid and comfort to the Enemy than a Gen-

eral - or a Julius Rosenberg. For him there is also

a form of Court Martial, to witi IMPEACHMENT

PROCEEDINGS. For their acts, Chief Justice Warren

and all the Justices who concurred in those "De-

cisions" must be haled before Congress, and, if

found guilty, they should not only be impeached,

but should get the same kind of punishment that

a Court martial would mete out to a General who

would betray his army on the field of battle
-

or that was meted out to the Rosenbergs!

proper trial all those Justices who collaborated in ,'

those three treason-packed "Decisions".
j

Only Congress has the power to place a Supreme

Court Justice on trial - via the impeachment pro-

cess.

Every member in both Houses of Congress has

an obligation and a sworn duty to protect and de-

fend the United States, the Constitution, the Ameri-

I, the undersigned, a citizen of the United States,

hereby request and urge my representative in the

House of Representatives to join with other mem-

bers of that House and initiate the necessary first

steps for the impeachment of the Supreme Court

Justices named in this document . .^.
. I further re-

quest and urge the Senators of niy State to join

with other Senators to carry out the final step to

impeach all those Justices.

'/
I

Name ltt*llttit*lttltil*ll*ttttl*ltl«t

Street address ...

City (Zone) and State,

Hence, this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon forthwith for

DECLMSIIICAIIOII AUTMIY BEBWID 111!:

FBI iOIOmiC MCLASSIFICATIOll GUIM
I

DAIE 07-30-2010 I

This Tract (SCJ, No. 1) can be obtained at the late

of: 100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to!

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUIID, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Sign and mail copies of this document to

your Representative and Senators - for

the love of God and our Country!

m WMREN

FOR IMPEACHMENT

For giving aid and coiDfoit to the

COMMUNISl CONSPIRACY, the mortal

Enemy of the United States and the

American Peoplel

^MWix^n



CO-DEFBIDMS

Also wanted for trial and impeacliment, on the

same charge, are: Justices Brennan, Black, Clark,

Douglas, Franlcfurter, Harlan and Reed.

Ihe following are tlie Specific Acts contained in

the charge; No. I) Ihe "DESEGREGATION DECI-

SION", which aids and abets the plans of the Com-

munist Conspiracy to (A)i create tension between

Negroes and Whites; (B): to transform the South into

a BLACK SOVIET REPUBLIC; (C): to legalize and en-

courage intermarriage between Negroes and Whites

" and thus mongrelize Ihe American While Race!

Documentary proof that this "Decision" directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in the following excerpt from the bool(, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY", written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Party top functionary in

"We must realize that our Party's most powerful

weapon is racial tension, By propounding Into the

consciousness of the dark races thai for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to ihe program of the Communist Party.

In America, we will aim for subtle victory. While

inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whiles,

we will instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes, We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

in the professions and in Ihe world of sports and

entertainment. With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin a

process which will deliver America to our Cause,"

That book was written in 191 3.... the ADL and

NAACP were created immediately after that

to carry out that DIRECTIVE!

NOTE: The above excerpt was entertd into the

Congressional Records of June 7, 1957, by Rep,

Thos. G, Abernathy.

Further documentary proofi in 1935 the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers" issued

a pamphlet entitled 'THE NEGROES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA". It urged the Negroes of the South to

rise up, form a Soviet state, and apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union .... it contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds . , , . on page 38 it promised

that a Soviet government would confer greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discriminalion or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law...."

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIREQIVES IN-

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LANDI II

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

tific aulhorily" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Dire^

lives? . . , . There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedings!

No. 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the survival of our Country. Through all those years

it was the FBI that smashed all the Reds' plots
-

and unmasked the plotters , . . it was the informa-

tion in the FBI files that enabled the Congressional

Committees to function - that enabled the Justice

Department to convict the Rosenbergs and all the

other Reds .... it was the FBI files that kept the

Red rats impotent end skulking in their holes.

Throughout those 40 years the Reds and their

allies frenziedly smeared and vilified and tried In

every way to destroy the FBI - and to gain access

to its 'files! But it (FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks - It was protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem of the

American people, And it continued to stand as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security.

Hence - if the Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to be destroyed!

So, on July 17 of this year. Ear! Warren and his

Associate Justices handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the 'Atkins" Decisions ....

Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as a barrier

to the security of our nation .... they freed convict-

ed traitors , . , . they muzzle our Congressional

Committees... they nullify ail our protective laws

against the Communist Conspiracy .... Ihey open

wide the FBI files to all the shysters who defend

the Reds and renegade American traitors!

Those three Decisions, if aiiowed to stand, wiil

completely destroy all of our defenses - they clear

Ihe way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

Under our laws, giving aid and comfort to an



decision in San Fnnciico , , . Stridly ipeilcing, iiiere*

fore, ijie Big Five (but specifically tiie Soviet ind

h I), S.j had no riglit to arrive at any unde^

standing regarding tlie disposition of tlie office of

Assistant Secretary-General which was liinding upon

the Secretary-General."

However, after a "conversation" with Stettinius,

the then U. S. Secretary of State, Mr. Lie decided that

t would be expedient for him to "forget" all about

rights" and "terms of the Charter"; Stettinius con-

firmed the"agreemenf'with the Soviet whereby that

post was to ,be held by a Russian national - he

also confirmed its permanency! After that, says Mr.

Lie ". . . it would not have been politic for me to

resist that (secret agreement] accord."

He then reveals what little autho% he had in all

such matters, even in the choice of the Russian to fill

that all-important post, although, under the Charter,

he alone had that choice . .
. when he named one

Alexis Roschin as his choice, Vyshinsky bluntly told

him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned

Arkady Sabelov to that post - and Mr. Lie (ad-

mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why,

his was but to obey -OR GET FIREDI

WENOWHAVETHEPROOF!!!

in 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling

the UN in for a hearing - that double-talking,

deliberately false State Department "official state-

ment" killed that hearing . . . simply because we

lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret

agreement". Well, now Trygvle Lie has provided

that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that that

"secret agreement" caused the U. S. to lose the first

war in our entire history-evidence that that "secret

agreement" MURDEIiED 145,000 American boys in

KOREA! - evidence that the very existence of the

U. S, is in the balance!

Now it is up to Congress to act - to thoroughly

DICIASSIFICAIIOi AUlOmiY DIPJVED FM:

FBI AUIOETIC MCLASSIFICATIOi GUIDE

DM! 07-30-2010

investigate the UN - and to unmask the traitors In

our government who are deliberately shielding the

UN.

But Congress won't act unless "the people" DE-

MAND that they act - and the people won't DE-

MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator

Jenner said; "Our problem is to get the stoty to the

people" - so that they will KNOW what to demand.

YOU can solve that problem with this Tract!
-

coupled with Tract No. One!

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide.

Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor for distribution - enclose copies in every

letter you write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both HousesI

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your

Congressman and Senators - tell them if they

won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who will!

1959 . UNMI No. 2 - 1959

street address City (Zone) State

All Tracts are 12.00 for 100 copies.

Send your order toi

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. BoxW, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America 1

1

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget if you

put it off to tomorrow.

M»

as revealed
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In 1956, after Ii6 saw the play "THIEVES' PARA-

DISE", Congressman Usher L Burdick decided to

personally investigate the charges in that play that

the UN is an INTERNATIONALISF-COMMUNIST

death-lrap for the U. S.

The most startling of all the charges was that secret

agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotovwhereby

the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee

was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com-

munist 1 1 1 Now, under the Charter, "little wars"

lo prevent Communist aggression (such as Korea)

are to be controlled ,by the UN, to be commonly

known as "UN Police Actions." Thus, they are

under the jurisdiction of the [Moscow Commu*

nisi) Chief of the UN Military Staff Commllteej GET

THATI All Communist aggressions are to be pre-

vented by the Communist Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committeel II

Congressman Biirdick's researches completely

confirmed all those charges. He promptly published

his findings in the "CONGESSIONAL RECORD", and

demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough

(open fo the public) hearing by the properly con-

stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti-

tuted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues in

the House of Representatives to ioin in that demand.

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "the people" to

demand that their Representatives support Burdick,

issued a "Tracf, which, In condensed form, publish-

ed all the charges in "Thieves' Paradise". For

DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of

"U. S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which

OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges . . . Those

TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave

MOSCOW'S Gen. Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from

his UN lob as Chairman of the UN Military Staff -

TO GO TO NO. KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN-

CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO. KOREAN

ARMIES III... Those Bulletins PROVED that ALL

the American boys who died in Korea were MUR-

DERED by the UN - as a result of that Hiss-Mololov

secret agreement 111.,, they PROVED all our

charges of the UN treachery and treason that won

theKoreanWarfortheRedChineselll

Very quickly a half-million copies of that 'Tract"

were circulating through the nation - thousands

upon thousands came pouring into Washignton . .

.

at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con-

gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdickl The

"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew

that unless that "Tracf was discredited and "killed"

a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and

thai would mean the end of the UN 1 1 1 .. . And

then the State Department came to the rescue of the

Conspirators - they issued an "official statement"

in which they denied our charges - and virtually

proclaimed that their own original "U. S. Govern-

ment (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" were falsehoods. And,

promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the

State Department - flooded the nation with that

false and misleading "official statement")

Now, get this point: in their denials, those

"official slalemenfs" never once named the "charges"

they denied - they operated on the theory that if

they could cast a doubt on any one charge it would

discredit ail charges. They picked the Hlss-Molotov

secret agreement as the safest charge to attack. In

our "Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement

was an oral one. Therefore, they knew that we had

no WRITTEN proof for that charge. So, feeling

perfectly safe, they, in so many words, challenged

us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such

an agreement had ever been made!

That strategy worked perfectlyl And why not?

After all. It was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR

OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS-surely

they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoodsl

Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confuted, believed

Ihem, The demands (Tracts) for a Congressional

investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was

saved by the FALSE "alibis" provided by our own

State Department and Pentagon!

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant

challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret

agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit:

There were just five men directly involved in that

secret agreement; Hiss and Moiotov-Stettinius and

Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of

the UN. When we (CEG) first revealed that agree-

ment (In 1949) all five remained silent. But, after

Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called

"IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE". Maybe he wrote it lust

for profit - maybe to clear his conscience. Anyway,

in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter

entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the

DOCUMENTARY PROOF of Jhat secret agreement -

the following Is his (verbatim) statement:

"The choice of the Assistant Secretarie^General,

who would constitute my 'cabinef was, of course,

my first concern. It soon appeared that it was

equally the concern of some of Ihe great powers.

Mr. Vyshinsky was the first to inform me of an 'un-

derstanding' which had been reached in London on

the appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant

Secretary-General for Political and Secretary Council

(which specifically. includes the Military Secretariat,

officially designated as the 'War, Communications

and Information Secretarial'). Mr. Vyshinsky simply

spoke of an 'agreement' - he said nothing of its

binding quality, of the right to arrive at it, or the

length of time it was meant to apply."

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right

or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under-

standings", to wit: ". . . by the terms of the Charter,

the Secretary has full (and sole) authority in the

disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship,

with respect both to nationality and pereonality.

That authority, In fact, was ihe point of a hard-won
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mation, Washington 25, D. C, May 15, 1954.

(Captioned) Tlie Trutli About Soviet involvement in

llie Korean Wan (marbd 'TOP SECRET'l

"In the Intereit of throwing further light on the

fids of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and

on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

subjects . . . these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

and Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu.

nist control in North Korea .... Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950.

They wore civilian clothing, and if was forbidden

to address them by rank. They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority, They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops. They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Maior identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

A.Ph.VASILIEVandColonelDolgin.VASILIEV,he

said, was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel."

MacArthur's Top Aide Confirms -

as follows!

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese] thai even

If the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No,

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefield and in the prisoner of war camps the

U.S. Government would not retaliate. And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

a sanctuary!".... The l).S, BY ORDER OF THE UN,

did not retaliate - Mancliuria remained a Red's

sanctuary througliout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1

1

!MIE in.oni-?im

Do We Need Any More Proof?

By their silence the UN admits GUIITI It 1$ now

up to Congress to acti But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act. Senator Jenner saidi

"Our problem is to get the story to the people".. ..

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act.

YOU can solve that problem -with this TrictI

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford <nd give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you woric - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

write.

It 15 up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both HousesI

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators ~ tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who Willi TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT 1 1

1

This Tract (U.N. No.]) can be had at the rate ofi

100 copies' for |2,00.

Send your order toi

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

I

Save your boy from another Korea-Save Amerlcal 1

1

I

Do It now -TODAY -you may forget

i
If you put it off to tomorrow.

- UN TRACT No. 1

-

WliyweMllSl3eltheU.5.outoflheyN

-and the UN out of tlie U.S.

as. Government (TOP SECRET! Bulletins

IW!
that

UN is PLANNED

DEATH-TRAP FOR U.S.

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise")... "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder-

ed!

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C.

Pagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D.C.

The play was written for lust one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U.S. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government .... it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibisl

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

'Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U.S. to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors .... how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through 'Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE".... to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO .... to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"



and Foreign Aid give-aways ... and to

transform tlie U.S. into an enslaved unit of tlieir

Communist One-World Government. But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and'Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most Important one In

the UN. There would be no ma|or (Third World)

war, if the plotterj could prevent it. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force, But there were men lib Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kal Check who would fight. There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia. All such "little wars" would be called UN

"Police Actions", and would come under the iuris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee. There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man.... so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - with Trygvie lie in on Ihe secret!

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreemenf - and

whatitdidtooursonsi

"STEFAN:- When they were setting up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

thai the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow, The first such

<!hief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:- 1 know • • • >

"STEFAN:- But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) 'To be prepared, if the UN

would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and • • • •

"RITA;- (Breaks in - suddenly understands) and

THEIR man would be able to keep ihe Red com.

manders fully informed of all the plans and move*

menlsofiheUNforcesI?

"STEFAN: - Exactly! Thai's what happened in

Korea, General MacArthur was Commander-in-Chief

of ihi UN forces but he had to submit all his battle

plins, ill movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Cliiefs of Staff in Washington. They, in turn,

had io submit it to Sobelov for his approval • • • •

"RITA;- (Startled • gasps] And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed it to Moscow!

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed It to the Red Commanders in No.

Korea! (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to ill

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen, P.

A, Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chair-

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs. Vasiliev's principal

iob was to survey Ihe trouble areas in Asia whero

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com*

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA; (Gasps) Oh, NO!

"STEFAN; (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was in

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans,

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans bel"

"STEFAN: But waillln April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from ihe

United Nations - and in June, when the No.

Koreans came slashing through ihe Vasiliev defenses

on ihe 38ih parallel, their real Commande^inChief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who

were killed in Korea wero really murdered by the

United Nations!"

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

"Thieves' Paradise", All were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said.... "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE ihe horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of Ihe most

heinous crime ever committed against ihe Ameri-

can people!"

The UN did not file a libel suit... they didn't

dare .... because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee was

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - and

that he held that post continuously from 1945 to
'

1951 ... . that he was succeeded by Konstantine

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Army

..,, that (In July] 953) Zynchenko was succeeded

by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function-

ary. The same UN records show that In 1947 Sobe-

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army and

gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! 1

1

Confirmed by U.S. State Dep't.—I—

-

U,S. State Department Bulletin, No. 422 A, dated

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of ihe United Nations Charter"

(marked "TOP SECRET'!, reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, Li. Gen. A. Ph. Vasiliev, of

the Red Army, Chairman of Ihe Military Staff Com>

mitiee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvie

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom-

mendations of the general principles governing the

organization of ihe armed forces to be made avail-

able io ihe Security Council by Member Nations of

tlie United Nations .... These Armed Forces shall

be made available from the best trained and equip-

ped units of Member Nations of ihe United Na-

tions" ..,, and (under UN Regulations) "all of the

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy-

ed as directed by the Chairman of ihe Military Staff

Committee of the United Nations".... AND RED

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN i 1

1

"Thieves' Paradise" Charges UN Wi

Murder -Ui. Defense Department

Confirms It! as follows:—I

—

;

'•

"Department of Defense, Office of Public lnfo^



and avoid the temptation to psychoanalyze stu*

dents individually or collectively.

We do not say that all psychiatrists are sub-

versives. We do say that' those doctors dedicated

to curing the mentally ill should hasten to disavow

the Left-wing policies and ulterior motives so ob-

viously-pursued by many of their state and national

organizations.

We do not say that Povl Bang-Jensen commit-

ted suicide. We do say that he was murdered.

We do not say that present Sec't. of Defense

Gates is a Red agent, We do say that various past

actions on his part require lucid, honest explana-

tions if he wishes to command the public's respect

and trust once again.

We do not say that Bethesda Naval Hospital

is crawling with subversives. We do say that it is

a sensative- spot and a fine-tooth investigative

comb would be a wholesome thing. (Only lice fear

,a fine-tooth comb).

We do not say the present Mental Health pro-

gram has a few defects. We do say the whole

program is riddled with dangerous faults serving

the purposes of world communism.

OUR PROGRAM

Mental Health fund-drives have great popu-

lar support. Repeat the truth about what it is.

Disenchant the public,

' Attend P.T.A. meetings and suggest that a

copy of all non-curricular tests given students be

made available for the parents to review. If the

motion is not carried, organize a group of parents,

enlighten them, and make the proposal a fighting

goal (25^ a copy; "Christian Guidance vs. Secu-

larism," a critical analysis of psychological

methods currently used in schools, Addressed to

Catholics, but of universal interest and value.

Order from The Wanderer, 128 E. Tenth St., St.

Paul 1, Minn.)

Hon. Edgar Hiestand, California Republican,

has introduced a biH which calls for Congression-

al investigation of Mental Health programs. Write

to him at the House Office Building, Washington,

D.C., in-fiupport of this biH, H. Con. Res. 145.

Read and pass along these books! Brmwusb-

in^ by Edward Hunter and The Freudm Ethic by

Richard LaPiere.
^^^^*^^^"

FOOTNOTES

Deputy Commissioner of Mental Hygiene in
'

New York State is Hyman Forstenzer, who was

identified as a Communist Party member in a June,

1956 report of the Senate Subcommittee on Internal

Security.

Last year, a New York teen-aged drug addict

died of hepatitis and the M.D,'s theorized that the

condition was introduced into the body by a hypo-

dermic needle, Sen, McCarthy died of hepatitis

and he had received manyjinjections at Bethesda.

This is admittedly far-fetched, but no more so than

the Liberal's conclusion that, since hepatitis may

be caused by alcoholism, the Senator dranic himself

to death.

We might turn waggish with Liberal defenders

of Mental Health programs and tell them they see

mentally disturbed children under every bed and

imagine that our government has card-carrying

schizophrenics in high pla.ces."Welike the Mental

Health people but we can't approve of their meth-

ods." No, that will not do for a motto; we don't

even like the Mental Health people.

Anyone interested in knowing more about the

newly formed Textbook Evaluation Committee

should write Operation Textbook, America's Future,

542 Main St., New Rochelle, N.Y. This major pro-

ject is designed to rid high school textbooks of

misleading propaganda and to offer objective, pro-

fessional, documented evaluations of specific

books to teachers, parents and the general pubHc.

Copies of this leaflet are available at 30 for a

dollar, or 200 for five dollars, all postpoid, A va-

riety of monthly leaflets and an invitotion to join

us will be sent free on request. Permission is

hereby granted to quote oil or port of our material

provided credit (League name and Address) is given,

V,S.S,

E.J. Canavan

Ptes,

P,K, McCauley

Vice'PTes,

B.T, Lordner

Sec't^Trea

jh, _
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Gompromise with injustice is the lowest form

of tyranny,

September 1960 Subject: Mental Health

ITS AIMS

Our JJental Health program is principally fi-

nanced frpm the three-billion dollar budget of the

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

(DHEW), What are the purposes of the Mental

Health program and its champions? "By their

works you shaH know them." The aims are to

turn America Freudian and to gain extraordinary

control over the American people via moral

disarmament,

Our own tax money is used by DHEW to tell

us that religious inhibitions must be shed when

they distm:b the personality, that those who see a

threat from internal subversion are often "para-

noid,** that children subcdnsciously hate their

parents, that most feelings of guilt must be driven

off as the result of unworthy external conditioning,

etc., etc. The entire Freudian ethic constitutes a

religion, or an anti-religion, and it might be proper-

ly suggested that the present DHEW Mental Health

adventure is in violation of separation of Church

and State.

Certainly, everyone regards mental soundness

as a blessing. But, it does not follow that every-

one must regard Freud as a hero or must consider

justified the granting of absolute power to the

ITS METHODS

"Ring the bell for Mental Health.** The drive

is on to have us all hoist our ids high on the flag-

staff of One Worldism for the champions of bureau-

cratic, internationalistic centralism to cure us of

religion and patriotism. Benevolent reticence on

our part presents a challenge to the Mental Health

people. So, they turn to school children.



Children are less likely to take exception to

the importunities of the Freudians and are more

apt to accept without challenge their doctrine of

, moral weahiess,
^

Questionnaires and pamphlets

pour into our schoolsi therefore. The question*

naires have their inquiries phrased in such a way

as to suggest certain attitudes and conclusions

to the students* The pamphlets are elementary

courses in Freudian psychology.

When we attack the school questionnaires, we

are NOT fighting valid LQ» or Aptitude Tests,

Rather we are opposing so-called Psybhological

Testing in the schools. These psychological re-

search surveys, with their probing inquiries, are

very similar to those used on children by the Reds

in North Korea and China. It is time to inform

every student that he should not answer any ques-

tionnaires including references to religion, home

life, sex altitudes, political exposure, and the

like, It is time to inform every parent that unauth-

orized psychological tests are illegal Experiment-

al probes into the minds and souls of our children

are dangerous; especially so when we consider

the moral policies of those who formulate the ques-

tiops and accumulate the information, len young

people fill out these tests, they expose themselves

to Freudian inferences and they Supply all the in-

formation necessary to an enemy planning to brain-

wash a generation*

An example of the Mental Health pamphlets

designed to *'help*' our young people is.**How to

Live With Parents" by Gladys Gardner Jenkins

and Joy Neuman. It is one of many published and

distributed by Science Research Associates,

Chicago. This pamphlet tells students that they

must not feel guilty over the urge to rebel against

parental authorityi ''Revolt against parental ties

and authority is a ve^ natural thing for young

people, and a healthy sign that they are begin-

ning to mature."

After reading all the solutions given to young

rebels - "understand the problem," "talk things

ever," "adjust to the situation" - we can only

wonder what happened to the best solution of all,

vises that pre-school (ages 2 to 5) children be

given complete descriptions of the procreative

act, And it concludes, "You may worry that, once

children know, they will want to play out inter-

course. Some experimentation may go on .„ some

trying out is a very human characteristic." God's

Commandments have some answers to this, too,

but we hesitate to quote least they lake us all

away for shock treatments.

The great subversion of American morals is

being intensified. Children are the victims, we are

the financiers, and Mental Health is the front

"How to Tell Your Children About Sex" by

James L. Hymes of the California Society for Men-

tal Hygiene has been distribnted to parents at

FiTiA. meetings. This gem of Menial Health ad-

ITS HISTORY

Hon. Usher L, Burdick of North Dakota spoke

in the House of Representatives on June 13, 1957.

I^e quoted a speech of the late head of the Russian

Secret Police, Lavrenti P, Beria. Speaking at

Lenin University to a class of "j/\merican," Com-

munist psychiatrists, Beria advisedi "You must

labor until we have dominion over the minds and

bodies of every important person in your nation.

You must achieve such disrepute for the state of

insanity and such authority over Its pronouncement

that not one statesman so labeled could again be

given credence by his people. You must work until

suicide arising from mental imbalance is common

and calls forth no general investigation or remark."

Thus, Mental Health did it$ part when Povl

Bang-Jensen was found dead on November 26, 1959,

in a Longlsland park. Two New York psychiatrists

volunteered the information the next day that Bang-

Jensen was depressed and showed suicidal tend-

encies. In 1957, Bang*Jpnsen had written in a

memorandum, "...(the Reds) might have decided

that it is necessary to risk having me disappear

out the window, or similarly, in 'a fit of sdepress-

ion' ...under no circumstances would I ever com-

mit suicide." Notwithstanding the assurances of

Povl Bang-Jensen, the psychiatrists succeeded in

having their theory popularly accepted.

i more obvious example of the workings of

the enemy through Mental Health is found in the

story of Robert A. Winston, Captain, U.S.N.R.,

who wrote a book, T\e PenUpn Casei under the

pen-name of "Colonel Victor J. Fox." lile em-

ployed as a fecial Assistant on the staff of form*

er Under Secretary of the Navy Thomas A. Gates,

Winston came upon clear evidence of collusion

with known Communists by senior U.S. officers on

active duty. He submitted a report on his findings.

Winston was fired and contradicted, but not until

an Assistant to Mr, Gates had tried to hide him un-

der a Mental Health blanket.

The Assistant Secretary caUed Winston into

his office and told him solicitously; "You've been

under a great strain lately, and we want to help

you. The Navy's Surgeon General, Admiral Hagan,

is waiting outside in my car. He'll personally go

with you to Bethesda Naval Hospital where you

will receive the finest medical treatment they can

provide." The offer was turned down, of course.

The Surgeon General had never even seen Capt.

Winston, Yet, he called on the Captain's brother

and diagnosed the psychiatric condition. It was

an attempt to have Robert Winston's brother sign

commitment papers; the attempt failed. This whole

affair was aired before the Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee. (The Subcommittee counsel had

cautioned Winston! "Don't go near Bethesda Naval

Hospital under any circumstances. If you do, they

will 'railroad' you.")

During the TV hearings in which the late Sen.

McCarthy opposed the Pentagon andSherman (Gold-

fine) Adams, the fighting Senator tried to visit Gen.

Lawton of Fort Monmouth who was a patient at

Bethesda. He was told that the General was under

mentistmmkoM not be seen. Sen, McCarthy

himself later died at the Naval Hospital. It was an

untimely death, as was that of Sec't. of Defense

James Fbrrestal, in the same institution.

The history written by the Mental Health crowd

has been one of subversion of truth, disregard for

human rights, and repeated association with Com-

munist causes,

OUR CONCLUSIONS

We do not say that government has no right

to be concerned with the mental welfare of its

people. We do say that the U.S. government has

no right -to allow DHEW to apply tax money for

fostering of a philosophy that represents nothing

in our traditional way of life.

We do not say that parents should run our

schools. We do say that schools should TEACH
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>^
'- ^'ijirectoj-j .FBI (62-:S7267) -

* CBfEMA EDUCimOlTjlL .GUILD;. IIC.
r il^OEHATION CONCEmifG - • -..

., (MTEEHIL SECUREiT) : \

1 .-Mr:

.Tol'son,

Mphr,

- Malone X

.October .12, i960V
"--'" ';

'
/' -" be

•
•'"-•-'

, :b7C

" •' '' Tlie Cinema' M«cational '<JulId., %m.i (GSS)7*hais hot -^

.

been i^vestijgated by the Bm:i2au, Eot«6ver, our" fileSfr^Ve'ai a .-

that the CSGVwas organized' iji January, i$48, in BqS' Ikgelis,^ *

California, iandhaa a§* it's National Director Ij^rdn C^ Fagari.
The CEG address in 1957 was iisied as P, 0. Box 4620S> "

"

CQle; Branch, HoliyTflood,4f, Caiifisrn^^ >' ;; .:. ..; ; .

, .^>:-. .i
'^^^ CBS is alleaedly an akticonimunist group" Which! V"-

. has .bSen responsible for the distributioii of' aritxcommunist, t }
^^

anti-ITqgro ^nd anti-Semitic; pamphlets,' The'Bureau iiai"' v
"'\

received numerous requests from i;idividuais whorhiave .\ r * : '
^

received p^phlets distribiate^d.by.the cM requesting infor-'-
jnation. as to the legiticiacy of the organization. . Fagari ':.;=:
^has attempted to use. thei;Director*,snaRie in the pa&t in- - .

futheratice of his i^rograms ,- and it has- been necessary on . <
severgil oqcasldhs to contact him arid irequ^st-iie' refrain \ - 5
from hieritionirig the FBI in, any fiiaririer^ -He wai most recently': f

'contacted on S~3.1-60. coacera^ing a reference: to t^eVJSl in.
'

•
"'

a-pamphlet which lie: was preparing for; distribution, .,..- 1^^^ ;;!.

_
1 -^'^-Los-ingeles.',:-' ,,:'''}: .

-'''"':/'-
,/ '":'':

- ' -^ "';";:: ,..,^"'- "'',:•"" '^

RJRrma'r

•.-'^''"-^.

-^cOMM^EgS:._j-^

'W,,€.*SumYan

. Teje,. Room
" Ingram

Gcndy ^
•' "

; ,

"
w^*" MAIL^ROOM UlJ; TELETYPE Um L--JUNIT nzi ^

.
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5010-104-Ot

UNITED STATES GO\ MENT

Memorandum
DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTH0EI«RBRIV1D FEOH:

FBI automatic'DECLASSIFICATCOH GUIDE
DATE 0-7-30-2010'

TO DIEECTOR, FBI

SAC , TAMPA (lOO-NEf

)

date: 9/30/60

subject: fcimm. EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.
HOLLYiyOOD, CALIFORNlS"""^'' '

IS - X . . '^

.

'

Mr. J. D.SIHDAD, Route 1, Box 57, Maitland, Fla.,
on 9/26/60, contacted the Orlando RA and advised as follows:

He is a Post Commander of American Legion Post #19-
Orla^ndo, Fla,, and presently, seives on the Executive Committee
of that post. Recently a member of this post lianded to him
two printed tracts which the member found in his car parked
at Orlando, which tracts are issued by "CINEMA EDUCATIONAL
GUILD, INC., P. O. Box 46205, Cole, Branch, Hollywood 46,
California." V • .

^

These tracts puxport to be anti-commtiiSist in their
text, and call upon American citizens tojsei^dfain fi'om patron-
izing ,communists, by keeping them ,ofi;iW*foff tlie radio", and
off the movie screen. They ten^^^-ttTpraise the Conhally
Amendment as the United States ' only safeguard against the [

International-Communist Conspiracy's "World Court'! plot to
transform the U. S, into ah enslaved province. Tliey call
upon this country to: imjpeach all those who attempted, "and '

are still plotting," to repeal the above amendment-. -

The tract points but that these tracts can be "
^

obtained ai the rate of 100 copies for $2 by^sending an order
to the above guild., , • , .

The Bureau and Lbs Angelas Office are requested to
furnish the Tampa Office with any pertinent.background infor-
mation regarding this guild

i
'

'
' . / -\

2^^^" Bureau
'2 - Los Angeles -

1 - Tampa
JBHicwp
(5)

4v
.8 oei sjtso

.^-s

/^'0A''' /^UJU><^
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v>'DicL\SSIFiciTi5ir^iTJTH0Pl# :D'E1I\(1E> FPrOH:

- FBI
' MJXUnXXK 'I^IC.L'AiSlFICATJOM^JrJJlfcrE -

'
^-

;•...,)

Septen^bWsO^ 1960

/!J :=-
^^-

.*4^

REI

- /h <: V '"^r^r;Mrs. Michael

« ' El Montfij California, : .:

*t^ ' ^^ De,at Mrs. 'IPa^ran:

»
'

' ; The letter from .'jnou and your husband dated \

^September 23, 1960, and enclosure have been received. : .;

.

<
; -: Although I infor-

malion in the files pftMS' Bureau toust^^ ' ?

; ;cdnfidential and available for officiai;ase:m accordance mth°;;

a regulation of the Department of Justice. 1^ precluded,;,
^

, therefore, froMfurnJishing the information you h^V6 requesCed.

I can advise you, however, that tiip pamphlet you inentiOhed' \.

has been brought to tiie attention .6f the F]^i;on a htimbsr of

occasions, ancfas you indicated, a statement is made UieriSin
.

to the effect ;thai. subversive tendeh^^ certain Individuals /

oil named arfe dpcumeiitedin oui' files. It may interest ybu /

to know ^at the'xiin^ina-^teatl^

California, and its national director. ^My'rOngyagam^ who
;

released this pamphlet>.ha;ve'never had access to informatidn ^ •
'

p
in die files of the FSI in the preparation oFaiiy material they -, ^P^ g.
m.s'tribute.-; • '-';-- - '>;>.-. _ - •;•.

••'
-'

.

'_.-
'C •[

.•
., ,

'-".
..

..

,. .; . .v • • •. •;;;•' ^^h-^ g;

i i

21

;; v'-.v/;:':'- ;'-;-*-\v>'SncKJs^'dis'spme '.'^'•'i-':'-
"1

subject,<)f"communism #^chmi^ "
•

^'

^' :Pdrsons *d_.

Belmont

^Ca'llah^.

Malone —
.McGuire^.

.Rosen ,<:_

mmti-w-^"

t^; ;

: Sihcerely^ yOurSj Mi
^^'':^^^':

Jdhtt Edgair Hbdvei*

\:v^''-^-^tV

'.Trotter .

"-^W.C.Sulllfvdn'.

'Tele. Roojn'—

Irigram
f. ,.,.__a

Gandy. ^
' -

: ":;: - Enclosures (5)

-S . See- 2nd page, /n .'

Mr -



: '\ ,.f:^:,:\^:"/•.^t--. :---;

- Letter to Mrs. Michael Y. Payan -
'

.

., : Enclosures (5) , .
,

, .

: .% Communisn]: The Bitter Enemy of Religion ' . .,

.
.

17th National Convention CP/ USA,^ & March 1960 LEB Intro ^

"' Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
:Wliat You Can Do to Fight Communism-

^

,. Expose of Soviet Espionage. _ . .

.

• . '
.

•' ' \ ''
'' : ^.

''''
, '

' > '
-::'' .;

"'-"'

"*

-V-'^



%
September 23, I960

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUT 01141 IC DECLASSfFICATION GUIDE V

Sirs: date o7^3b:>Eoio^

Hy husband obtained a small pamphlet
entitled, "The Reds .ape back in Hollywood" NO. 3«
In this booklet there are the names of 200
famous television, movie stars, and writers,
directors, producers, and composers who are sup-
posed to be Communists or folloxijing the Communist
idea.

At the bottom of this pamphlet it says,
"The pro-Communist record of every individual
named in this list is * documented* in the House
un-American Activities Committee, in the Calif.
State Senate Pact-Pinding Committee, the PBI and
other Government investigating Agencies."

V
My husband and myself are writing this letter

to your Agency to find out if the names on this
list are actually real Comraunists or follox^ers
of the Communist idea. If they are not, then
we shall be glad to destroy any of these pamphlets
we may find and stand up for the rights of these
people.

If what is printed in this pamphlet i^ true
then we feel that we, the public, should knDW ^--17
what type of person we, and our children Q-ve y^^/T
looking up to and pay ouj? money to see .

Enclosed is a copied list of the 200 ammes
from the pamphlet • We would very much appreciate
an answer to this inquiry. r^^sr^

^^MfePvery Much ^^ :A7'^P/T^j^
^-^Gv^' ^^« Q-^*^ Mrs. Michael Tdf^awa*^ o ^na^

V#'^ . 3213 Adelia St. ^^ ®^ 3 ^^ A
\ .y El Monte, California p imnj. mamaBi^^



!7 cr-i. ^

* Entertainers
Y

*

Larry Adler Rita Hayx^rorth

Luther Adler Van Heflin
Laiaren Bacall Paul Henreid
Lucille Ball Datherine Hepburn , ,

Joan Bexmett Rose Hobart
Betsy Blair Judy Holliday
Marlon Brando Lena Horae
LLoyd Bridges Marsha Hunt
Eddie Cantor Ghet Huntley
Morris Carnovsky John Ireland
Bennett Cerf Burl Ives
Charlie Chaplin vSam Jaffe
Lid J. Cobb Leon Janney
Richard Conte George Jess el

r

Joseph Cotton Danny Kaye
George Coulo-uris Qi^xi% Kelly
Hume Cronyn Alexander Knox
Howard Da Silva Burt Lancaster
Bette Davis Canada Lee
Olive Peering Gypsey Rose Lee
Olivia De Havilland . Ella Logan
Albert Dekker Peter Lorre
Kirk Douglas Myraa Loy
Melvin Douglas Aline MacMahon
Alfred Drake Frederic March
Paul Draper Margo
Hox-^ard Duff

^

Groucho Marx
Florence Eldridge Myron McCormick
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. -Bergess Meredith
Jose Ferrer Marvin Miller
Henry 'Fonda Henry Morgan
Ava Gardner Zero Moster
Betty Garrett Meg Mundy
Will Geer -Larry Parks
Jack Gilford Gregory Peck
Paulette Goddard Sidney Poit&er
Lloyd Gough , Vincent Price
Farley Granger Alj«3^;^fe^

Ben Grauer I *^^..
Uta Hagen (j^<^ "^^fi Quentin Reynolds
June Havoc ^rnLQs.i®i^°^""^°"

V X ^^\^^*^ i



V

Edt-jard Cr, Robinson
Selena Royle
Robert Ryan
Hazel Scott
Pete Seeger
Sylvia Sydney
Prank Sinatra
Gale Sondergaard
Lionel Stand&r
Jan Sterling
Helen Tamiris
Jessica Tandy
Franchot Tone
Orson Wells
Shelley Winters
Jane Wyatt
Keenan Wynn

Writers, Directors, Producers, Composers

Harmon (Hy) Alexander Kyle Crichton
,, Ralph Alswang Jules Dassin
Howard Bay Agnes DeMille
Leonard Bernstein I. A, L, Eiamond
Alvah Bessie Williajn Dieterle
Herbert Biberman Philip Dunne
Michael Blanlifort Carl Foreman
Marc Blitzstein Melvin Frank
Kerrait Bloomgarden Ketti Frings ^

Richard Brooks Martin Gabel
Sidney Buchman

, Ira Gershwin
Abe Biirrows Sheridan Gibney
Vera Caspary Frances Goodrich
Edward Chodorov Morton Gould
Jer orae Chodorov Adolph Green
Harold ClTirman Johnny Green
Lester Cole Albert Kackett
Berry Comden Oscar Hammerstein 11
Marc Connelly Dashiell Hammett
AAron Copland Moss Hart
Norraan Corwin E. Y. (Yip) Harburg
Cheryl Crawford Ben Hecht



/'

Harold Hecht
Lillian Hellman
Ifat Hiken
Hohn Houseman
John Huston
CteLarlie Isaacs
Garson Kanin
Michael Kanin
George S. Kaufman
Elia Kazan
Arthur Kober
Stanley Kramer
Horman Krasna
Millard Lampell
Ring Lardnerj Jr.
Friz Lang
Emmett Lavery
John Hox-^ard Lawson
Ranald MacDougall
Archibald Maclieish
Noi*man Mailer
Albert Maltz
Daniel (Danny) Mann
Mary McCall
Lewis Milestone
Arthur Miller
Vincente Minell&
Dudley Nichols
Clifford Odets
Jess Oppenheimer
ITorman Panama
Dorothy Parker
Otto Preminger
Madeling Pugh
Samson Raphaelson
Elmer Rice
Jerome Robins
Harold Rome
Robert Ross on

Dore Schary
Budd Schulberg
Apthur Schwartz
Adrian Scott
Irwin Shaw
Herman Shumlin
Donald Ogden Stewart
James Thurber
Dalton Trumbo
Peter Viertel
Jerry Wald
Walter Wanger
John Wexley
Billy Wilder
William \fjXer
Nedrick Young
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poison I

'-. 1 Parspns 1:

; .: Belmonl :L

Cailahan,J

[ 'Mal6ne_

\< McGuIre'
'^' RoseirC-i
-

": Taram
'

•^, Troller
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JBI AUTOimT/tf/pieLMsiFIciTIOH.-GUIDS /-'

Octobers, 1960

•-Tele.-.Rapm

' Gandy

•;-Misa lio^sBh^k: -,.."''
..'"

'

'
"-

"' ' •' •'. •-"'•./'•
\-.

" ,/-""--""- '"\ :\ ..

•.'' '"

nr^QstfBvkvi^ \-.\- ;..-.-•.' /v- //.•''- : ^-
-.:.•'-.- '^.:\:--<-.

,'^pa^?ni'P^V •'
,

' .'"",-" --'.;.-;"''•:.'
"'"'-'\"-

V.;-',"-
':;-'/ ^',\'

. : ' Your letter of September 25^^^

^ enclosure, /has been received, and tiie interest which pfrdiiipted - '

fyou to write is appreciated. T ,;

^ . '; > „ I^ response,to your inq,^ -
, \

ythat information in th^ files of this Bureau must be.maintained'-' ; .
•

as confidential andravailable only for official ude in acpordance.^:^ W
with aregulaUonbf the Separtmeftt bf^usttee.^^^^^^^X

"^

therefore/ from furnishing the iuformatioii yoii: have requestexii
Nq other source is;her6 you may obtain it comes to mind. I

; returning the x>amphlet which you forwarded with your commas
eatioti; and enc^^^ concerning the gener^H^

. subject jof communism w^^

^^'
; ^^o^'t^^ . ,

;-' \Yy .'^r-^c \; .

^
".;. ; .-^; Slncerely^our%

* V . ''-*^

,4r

Enclosures (6>

Corresppiident's pamphlet

tfpHn Edgar Hooyer
;",, IXrector : :^%^

uorrespouaenrs pamptiiet. '?;;,; i-^v^y:;; . ; ^ ^
.

' ^ Vu>6^ ^^ ;'^

3-1 -60;lEBJntrQductioii?& 17th National Qon^qntiop (^A^iMifE Party'
;^, One NationJs. Response to Com^ ^ - :y . <r ,

- / v

; i^ ' Communist: Illuaon 'md' Democratic Reality

DeLaach^ •-'•;
.

' ,Gomm]irms^Tar.get- -Youth
Maione:—

"T: , v^. "Expose of Soviet^Expionage.

^.'- "'
\ NOTE NEXT^ PAGfE^-, J. .-, . .-r

^
^^

. =

-fefEROdiSt'lEj TELETYPE UNIT Hj

m-

W^r\' ^-^
•
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. :.
', NQTE: Bufiles, iii&cate one "prior letter was forwarded Miss Fike - :

; . 6-29-60 at which time she inq,uired abQut an organizatioii and wias; -

;,; .
tol.d;that we have never investigated the group/ Enclosure wasa '

/

/ :
- pamphlet issued by Cinema .Educational Guild, Inc. , Hollywood,

^: / C^Ufornia. Pamphlet names numerous Hollywood personalities
: -.,: as being "reds**; The CinemarEducational Guild, Inc., is allegedly
^

; / an. anticommunibt'grbup which has ibeen responsible for tfie J., < i- /

ctistribution of anticommuhisiy anti-lNegro and' anti-Semitic pamphlets.
;.. .•; :Fagan;has, in tliepak, 'attempted to use 'the Director's ham^. in ,.;"*

y.- 4 .

turlherance of his programs, and it ha^ been necessary on se'veraL '-
'

-

occasions to cbntacthim and request that he refrain from mentioning '

:*,,;• the FBI in any maiiner. (6'2-87267).^ ,:.-•,..• - ,..?.''
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f # TRUE COPY

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥SD FIOH:

FBI AUTOILiTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GTJIM
DATE 07™30-Z010

327 West Prairie
Decatur, Illinois

September 25, 1960

c^f'

J. Edgar Hoover
"Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I have been handed a bulletin, printed in red
ink, -with this heading:

Compiled 1960. . Red Stars No. 3

The Reds Are Back in Hollywood I !

!

There follows a list of names of prominent actors; actresses,
writers, directors, etc. presented as favorable to "Marxism -

One-Worldism-Desegregation.

"

By remitting $2. 00, 100 copies of the tract may
be purchased from this address:

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

P.O. Box 46205
Hollywood 46, California.

At your earliest convenience I shall appreciate word
from your office relative to the authenticity of the information - or
lack of its reliability.

Is there any other address to which I should write?
I am not putting any credence in the tract until I hear from your
office.

I shall deeply appreciate the attention in view of so
many demands on your office.

Very truly yours.

/s/ (Miss) Louise Fike
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FBI AUTOliilTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 07-30-ZOlO
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEMIVID FE.OH:

FBI AUTi:iILa.TIC DECLilSSIFICATION LiUil:-!

DATE 07-30-2010

J

1

1

\

\

"EC- 35- ic.;u ^ ? 1 ^(fl 1
tfOnSMMflftB^ IQKKNMtmn HMOSffW^

Y
.^^f

{

1

g^^OS ts OCT 5 1968

.,



^.^

«
DEC hhS S I-| IglkT-I outAaXHOfil

i

:f-HJ .ILggy; FMIC:-

'FBI, AUTi:ili%TIC »EC-LA3SIFIQATICiM-GTJIDE
, /;

DAtE'-07'-30-ZCRo " ' --^-
^ '= ^ - '.

BjE(>7Z

::^F^^

September 29» I960

'^ Mr. Orville W
"-.7fii Floor :

':^h
;ToIs6n._

4 'Mohr .:

.Parsons^
' Belmont .L^

Callahan w,

DeLodch 1_

•Wdione _

—

McGuire !_!

Rosen- ^
•famni"

--'^'

Tcotter _

W.C- Sullivan

. TeJe. IToom
' Ingram

,

bear'Mr..\Aai'de'rs0ia;''"" ,'-•... z-^' :^
;

.' j . \ ,

:' ••-;.:/"• ".•'; \'".-
-''r

-Your letter of September 21, i960, 'with" ,.

enclosure^ has beea received, andtheiiiterestiwhich ''.

prompted ybu to write is appreqiatedi '-. -
;! ^ ,

- •

'

"

- ^ •

'..
-

! , While t Vould like to be oi assistance , -may; ''-
•

I pphit out that informatibn in tiie files of this' Bureau must:;
be maintained as corifidentiai^aid available only for official

use In accordance with a-regulation of the Department of„ V
Justice.. lamprecluded^ therefore, from furnishing ihe t
infprmation yqa hav6 requested. Enclosed is sbm^e material
pertaining to :l3ie:genei?al sufojeCjt of communism, arid.the; -

pampMet%\iMch{yout0^ard6di^^^&;,.y^^^ communicationiiS ";

being returned.:-- -•";" -•--
- y--

--^ '"''

T-^'-^~)\
'-'-'-"

v'
""

'
'"

'"'.V-'V ,/'/•;""'.'''''' '^ •/>>" ..'.Sincerely;yours,

' irohnlEdgai; tidover
''^'

; Director v .

>e~f
' CO

,
- - fVw m
^ ''O .' -t>"

* .-m-

'CD;g.'-
ro
'Or -

,}^;S'
' .-/ ^\ '^SC

-
* o . /(pfS

^ftJCT

- • ,'_

: Enclosures
'

'(5) ' . -.;
.--•- -j" -

'f
•

"^ "

- \
/

'

";
'

"
;-'..

; 3/60 LEB iNtroductioii & i7th Conv^nticin CP,^ USA
[^vCdmmimistlMusionaifd Democratic Reality '

;

^ One-Nation's Response%,CGmmvmism'\^
,;". pommunisI'lTargetr-r'^^^ ,/,' - •;. .,„•

w
. ;^Qrresponto£''s pampMef""* } '

.\ . .V^
NOTE: No record BufileaJdentifiabie with correspondent.-. Enclosiare-
was a pamphlet 4SSue.d.^:^inemaEducationarGuild, Iric. , Hollywood: .

,

Caaifbrnia. Pamphlet najxies'numerous Hollywood persoMLties as '[.

Bemg "reds." The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. .a^Mlegedlv an-

been , . ^ ^ • ^ft; .r^.. ••:
.

.

-; /.-;..

CNOTEVc6NTESftiiD'*KEXilPAi3# ?

-n//.:



\^:- 'V,*

#-r,'r^ :;:;::.;S:-^.-.^ji-

NOTE: (Cont'd)' - % ' ' , . ,: :/ .. . - ;

responsible tor, ttie distribution of anticommxinist; anti-Negro ; . .

and anti-Semitic pamphlets.,. Fagan has', in the;:past, atteinptecJ" -
;

to us^ the Director/ s naine m furtherance of his prdgramW and / ^^

it has be^n iiecessary^ on several occasions to contact him and ,

request that^ lie refrain from mentioning 'the^ FBI in any maniief , V
"'

(62-87267) V v ;: - ^ \ ; - ;/ \
^ ;.

^ V;. - ^ "';
.

"

'
r^ v' ,,^

-il

2>



#
INSURANCE •

ASSOCIATED WITH
MANN-KLINE

TELEPHONE BALTIMORE 1-4422

iflPioDlCLASSIFICATIOH^pfHORITY Eilll¥ll> FIOH:

FBI AUTOIiATIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 07™30™Z010

7TH FLOOR, FAIRFAX BLDO.

lot WEST 11TH ST,

KANSAS CITY 5. MO.

Sept» 21, 1960.

}

'

Eon Edgar Hoover,
Department of Investigation,
V/atLsington , D^.C*

Dear Sir:-

The enclosed circular came to my attention*

As I read it, tlie plaamplet is quite a serious
indictment •

It would be most enlightening to knav if
the information contained therein a^^TRCTE?

WouJLd you be kind enough to give an- opinion?
Thanking you, I remain

Tours truly,

r^r^^^^v^-"^^
Orville W* Anderson.

V

,rfl^

^6 7-A53
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'(^mikMrM September 29^ Jf60

Tolson _
,Mohr _I

' ^Parsons _
Belmont _

" Callahaa .

DeCopch .

Malone J_
McGuire Z.

- Rosen —_;

_ Tamm
'Trotter.

2337jteri%^oad"'::.; :,:,;•; -w.-y-v'" •:;'' ;';-;^"v ;••
'':^'m^' r"

'
: . : YOurletterckted September 22, 1960, Mth , -

encloswre, has been received,, aiid^the interest which j^rompted
yotttQv^iteisindeed.appreciated/^:^ '.>./'

^^^
=

'
,. ^;: ,:^

is stJfictly an investigative agency of ^e i'edel'al Government >
and dpes not furnisli evaluations, or comments concerning the,

yottJdas been totight to the kttehtion of tho FBI on a numlaerW
occasions; ^ome issues Of this pamphlet have lnciuded,a'Statei
ment that the prodommiihist records of name^ individuals are •

documented in the filOji of the FBI. . Tho Cinema Edacationall
; Guild, Inc. , HoHywood, California,, and its National, Director,
Myron C. Fagair, h^ve never had accessto informaSon in «ie

: files of thg FBI in the prepara;tioh of any! materiial distributed i-

'.l^y^ihat orpiiization., :t- ^;a;;"' -.'
'

.
;;

•-:,;
'

>>--";''- "-'."
'/'^v'^'

.-

,
I» Tie^v of your cottcerh about com&unism|^

^ enclosing sonieUteraturewhich'may be ot intere^^ %oi^^''
.'l

Sincerely yours, K^i^^s^^

" ''<^C y^'^^^:' ^'EagattHpQYey :
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p (See,List of Enclosures next page)

W.C. Sullivan \^.. i%:'^(NOTE On' ncxt p
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" , List df Enclostires:
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.3-r60 LEB Iptrpductidiiand statement re 17th National Gonyfentionj GPUiSA <i

,'_ ^.Gbd and Gountry or Comnaumsm;? , / . „. , ,; r,' : ,

.

/Goniniunisni:; The Bitter Enemy of lieligion "
, : . .,

.

What.You: Gkn Do To Fight Gommiinism. .^ ; :;
,

.
•

. / - ' • ;

; ^ NOTE : I Biifiles contain no dnformation re correspondent* Cbri7espondent^s
- einclbsufe was a pamphlet issued "by the Cinema"Educational ^Guiidj ; Inc. ^ , \^

'"
'

;, Hollywood^ Ca;liIorriia. The;pamphlet names^^

; . ties as beiiigJ'Reds* " ^Tlie. Cinema Educational Guild^^ Inc. , is a^^ s

. an anticommunist group wMch hasbeeh responsible for the.distributipn of .';

.anticomnaunist^anti-Negro and. anti« Semitic ^pamphlets. Faganhas, in the
' past, attempted lo use th^ Dir.ector^s' name; in furtherance^^ of his programs .^

'] -
f ^

^ and itfha,^ been neces^sary/.6n contact Jbtim and ;req^
'

; .: that;he refrain froin mentioning the .FBI in any manner.:. -
, 'v7 * I

'.r . i

' "'

/v ^ -.

' ^^ .v' '' - '

, i

'
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DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY D1RI¥EE" FROH:

FBI AUTOimilC IslCLASSIFICATIOM GUIDE
DATE 07-30-2010

2337 Sheridan Road
Houston 2^5 Texas
September 22 , i960

J. Edgar Hoover
Director 5 FBI
FBI Building
Washington, D.C,

//} ^-f

Dear Mr, Hoover: -s

Enclosed is a tract put out by a group knovm as the Cinema

Educational Guild . There are several others similar to this. I

wondered if you could tell me if this material is tru© or if this

is just a lot of hate propaganda . Please tell me about this organi-

zation.

Sincerely yours,

Don Von Dohlen

^t^Clj'
,osttt^^

JSJII^'
.G^^"^ """ ^2^-dm'M^

E^iifiS fix ^^? §0 \'98©

y s^

^A
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DECLASSIFICAT.IOH AUTHORITY' DERIVED-"-FBOT;

TBI _AlrtOHJLTIG.:.D?CLASSIFICATIOK.j:.TJ-IDE.;--
'

DATE 07-30-20-lO_ " ''

,
' Vv, '

,

-'." " -'
-

• ;
''

-
'

"
^'-

v: / \-^ -
' ~ ' ''^"

^

'-
""''..-'•September 21,, '196,0.';

Mr. W>.;:^/\^^s :M Tyler Street: "1

Amamio,
-
- 7--»-^,Ct.";:

Jjeaf Mr* Mays:
'cT-'^r'^

.' f

'•'S*

: •
. Your letter 6f Septembei5 15, 1960^ with enclosure,. .':

has, been reiceived> and the interest whicK prompted you to write. > '
' -

'

iSL' appreciated./- .-•-"-.-'/•'• „i^""-.;. ^ ;
•' -- . .'-." ^':'----/ \-v--

. "
-i <-;•> •,'•' 2- •."'. .'.:, -..,.-. --:*- .., _ ' , . . ? '~"

'"

' ' V IPiust point out .that information in the iileis of this :

'

Burejau must be maintiaiiied as confidential a^d available only for " \
bfficialuse in accordance with a regulation of^the Department of

'
:

Justice. lam precluded, therefore, from furnishing information
'

'

. pertinent to the subject of your conamunica&on.
,

.

"
. •

:/ ' ; ^^ lean advise, however, that the pamphlet itnentipned -

l>y you.ha? been brought to this attention of the FBI on a number' of ...
occasions;: It Is rioted th^ recent issues of tids pampMet have /

included a statement that the procommunistrecord of the/individuais ^^^
named therein ia documented in the files of the;FBI. It mayinterest ?
you tojmow that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, fiollywo^
CalifoxTiia, and its national director, Myron C.J^gan, have never ha^^

. access to information in the files of the F3Bt in the preparation bfa^^S
: material distiflbute^l^ that orgaoizatio Enclosed is some material S:
concerning the general subject of communiism wMch may be of intei-est?'
to you, and I am returning the pamphlet you sent with;your letter.^ °

--^('

o
o..^

, Sincerely yoursj

^ Parsons :i_^ ^ :^v;:-l -* » * i

DeLoach __-.£_l^_ — ' ;

Ma lone

"

.
i '\0'

John Edgae HooYer
Director

.McGuite .

JRo^en-

Tamm
Ttottet

.W,C.,Sulliyjcin

Tel§*,Boohi

Ingram

Gan^y

Enclosures (6) :Listed nekt page

^^JElWE:jab^L:V /
^ (3) .^^
VviVum Sfco»*EEy--TELETYPE- uwrCZl

..;N0TE NEXT PAGE

^A
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Enclosures ; -
-

,

Correspondent's enclosure
'3-1-60 LEB Introduction & 17th National Convention Communist Party
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality . .

One Nation's' Response to Gommunisni -

Expose of Soviet Espionage •

Communist Target—Youth .
'

NOTE:- No record Bufiles identifiable with correspondent. Enclosure
was a pamphlet issued by Cinema E.ducatipnrfGuild, Inc. , Hollywood,
California. Pamphlet names numerous Hollywood personalitites as
being "reds." The Cinema Jlducational Guild^ Inc., is allegedly an \

: antico'mmunist group which has been responsible for the distribution '

of antlcommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. " Fagan
has,, in the past,: attempted to use the Director's name in further-
ance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions,

' to contact.him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI
in any manner. (62-87267)

'-
; ' - . >. '\-:

-2 -



tDICLASSI'FICATIOH AUTHOP^ITY DUm^ID FMH:
F^I AUTOimilC I) I CLAS £ I F*! CAT IOH GUIDE
DATE 07-30-ZOlO W. A. MAYS

PERSONAL INVESTMENTS

9I4 Tyler Street aiti wu^r t^vh -a u^up phone drake 6.7501

AiURiLLo, Texas

September 1$^ I960

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Fashingbon, D. C»

Gentlemen:

I am herewith enclosing a mmplet that came
to my desk^ evidently printed by the^inema JEaucatiox^al^
G-uild^ Inc*5 P. 0» Box 1^6205, Hollywc^aTJB^ CaliforSaT^

I do not propose to kno^r anything about the
accuracy of the statements I certainly ifvould not want
to be prejudiced by an article of this kind# However^
if this be true about these persons whose names are
listed here as Communists, then they should be dealt
with severely for either we deal with the Goramuniats

or they will deal with us should they get in charge of
our goveriHient and the ©^3^ iraj to let them get in
charge is to ignore them for they are certainly ag-
gressive*

Infox^mation of this kind in days like thia
has a very stiraring effect upon me as it should have 6n
every Merican citizen* ¥e have got something in Aaiprica
if we will protect it, but we can also lose it by default
of our responsibilities

•

yfAM:m

'Z-9y^C7^
s^^/

S£P 23 I960

It V
<v^^ vr.

% ^^
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. ' 1../ _ FBI-AUTOIlCtIC pECLASSIFlGAtiOM rGTOM^ "
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"^^^; -V. -.'r /\^ r
1 - Mr* h-b6 >

;:b7c

\^nf
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[".

^September 19 i 1960

^;^- -EXm \

.tW:^^

f^Ir; :R . gfMcDonald:- ?

'
. 4pHr lettei:datet September 10, 19^60, with : tc

Its enclosuyev has. been reqeived, and the interest which i<
prompted youi^tomnicJitidtt is'indeed appt-eciatedVf: V .

--'"- '--
--'''^

' :inrresponse ;-TE:o^yojiirrinquiryi:-ci'_mrist;.a^^^
;: that the jurisdiction and responsihilities of the FBX\lb •

i

not extend to turnishing evaluations or coimaents con-^
cerriifig the. .char^cter^^^ or integrity of any individual,

; publication or brganizatioh. The PBI is strictly an- ^
i

investigative agency of the Federal Governiftent and; as > .

such, does- not issue clearances^ or nonclearanpes. Furthier- -

' Bore^ information in our files is maintained as confidential
$nd wailable only for-official Use- in accordance with a- ^X'

,; .regiilati'qn; of -=the:::l)epartment,-of ;;JMstice,^\r~ --;•;:; ",;x.>.-"
•

,^
;v-~; y'^^ \'-

^ V* VjJ am sure you #itl understand the necessity ^^^-^-^^^

;for this potidy and will not infer that we do or do not ; ^ •

*have in our files the information you desire, *!
* / v ^ -

^: k '~:^\^ \:; ''.:' '^^^r'^y''-
' i^'-VSin^it0ly'your^;>:^;/t'V^^

t" COMM-FBl.

t4'

ISfdTE C^YEtLOWf
Torsoii

^ohr "k

Pqrso"ns

John Bdgar Hoover
".Director. : . 4ft •

•.'?'
I^'"

; - v;(S> ; Correspondent fiiniished a pamphlet^pubtished; ^'

'

contained a list ;of app?SiSilgIF2lH^
tOrhaVe.been associated with -i^he commiunist>; conspiracy; > '

._ ^.^^ He states that" he finds, it difficult to believe thfeinfor-\
l°^tr

.'-"
I'r 'J

mation contained, in this, paraphlet and stato^s "what really .

w.c. saiuvan ^!Y istho poop on this pamphlet,? ". V
Tele. Rodm f-A---.'^' -.-,--—• - <- • f; ' -"' '^^

,
* ;". ^_ - - . '

- ty •- - -. - ,c "'-
" , _ - •;,- •, ,.,

i3fflpwfH30r V
.; ;.: 1 ^r. - .y;,^. '

^*» ^1^ •^'::
:^^ •;- \ j-c ;, • V".: :. . : ;• Cv-

-'•
--

: .-r-
-"^'

. •
•• v-

Belmont l:i_

.CaHqhan'i—

pe'Loach-_:

Malone;.!:^

McGuire —
Rosen

•Tele^ Room
[ngram

Gandy



Mr* R» K* flacDdnald

NOTE ON YELT.OW. CONTINUED .

The Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, whose
Director is Myron Fagan, is allegedly an anticommunist group,
which has been responsible for the distribution of anti-
communist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic" jjamphlets* Fagan,
in the past, has attempted to use the Director's name in
furtherance of his programs and it has been necessary on;
several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain
from mentioning the FBI in any way (62-87267)

' Bufiles contain no identifiable derogatory /

Information concerning the correspondent. -
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DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI autoi-oltic diclassificatioh guide
DATE 07-30-2010

r

^.

533 S» Washington
Dillon, Montana
10 September I960

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D» C^

Gentlemen:

Copies of the enclosed pamphlet were handed out
at a Women's Association meeting at church yes-
terday, and my wife brought one home in disgust*

You will note that on page 3 Marxism is linked
with one-worldism and desegregation, I would
suppose that these latter two items are what the
pamphlet is really protesting, and I suppose,
too, that most of the names listed have had
some connection with the idea of one world and
desegregation* But I find it hard to believe
that Edward R. Murrow, for instance, is listed
in the files of the House Un-American Activities
Committee as a pro-Communist*

Doubtless some of these names have had some
association with Communism, but ail of them?
...•Well, what really is the poop on this
pamphlet?

Sincerely
,

*

R. K. 'MTOnftd

• sr lOB.

,<^^
.#

<4S>^
•?/

i#
^^

b "^—T^H'^jaggliiBk
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mmi
LEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEl

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacWAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHOMARX

MYRON Mccormick

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEL

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD R,MURROW

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BUNKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN-

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERACASPARY ,

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I.A,L.'DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

i(EniFRINGS .

MARTIN GABEl

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G, ROBINSON

SELENA ROYIE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL scon

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYAH

KEENANWYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEn

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E.Y.(YIP)HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSONKANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGES, KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINEILI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OnO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

OOfSCHAJY DATM?
BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER ,

JOHN WEXIEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

diclaIsificaiioi imority mew M:
FBI AljlOEIIC DICyJSIFICAlIOM GUIDE

™
Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No. 3

IHEffiDSAJE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD!!!

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY mVe,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name) •HHIttfltlltl

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMEnLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MAITZ

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to!

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL 6UIID, INC.,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

IS

To save America from tlie

Communist Conspiracy-

"! PATRONIZE •It

7'»-

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR IWI

OUT OF RADIO

-

Off THE SCREEN

Is Troci tells how YOU can do it!

f

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway- and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America
. , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
. , that other films were made to

.craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . . . and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to |ail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklisf

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the, entire industry-it chased

r Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

[
of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, if closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobl... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly l(ept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they 'secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood,. . . and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens againl-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them . . • all because Ik people have

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE,

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped Into your

Living;Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under you; very eyes ! ! , ,

.

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS Into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and .abetting

Communism .
. . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . . Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see.

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They are the bes'

known of the REDS and FEILOW-TRAVEIERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SFf and

Radio.... WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this list

with you ALWAYSl... When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning!... Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to All Dealers you patronize - and w^rn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT Is the only way we will drive the REDS oul

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the^

pockelbooks of the Sponsor ! 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE EIDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BEITYGARREH

WILLGEER

JACK'GILFORD

PAULEHEGODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER '

BENGRAUER

UTAHAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RIIAHAYWORIH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDYHOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHETHUNIiEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES

lUlHERADLER

LAUREN BACALl

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNEIT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH conoN

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUMECRONYN

HOWARD DA SUVAm DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DEHAVILIAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER



SAMJAFfE

LEONJANNEY^k

GEOHGEJESSa

DANNY KAYE

GENE KEILY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURIIANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE WAHON
FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

GROUCHOMARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEL

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD R.MURROW

LARRY PARKS

IIIERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON(HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MRC BlITZSTEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BORROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD ClURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DA3SIN

AGNES DtMILLE

I, A. L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRIN6S

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PrICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL scon

PETESEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANEWYAn

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKEn

OSCAR HAMMERSTEINl

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E.Y.(YIP)HARBUR6

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS'MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OnO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORBSCHARY
-

BUDD m\M
ARTHUR'SCHWARTZ,

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW *

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMEnLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MkDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

^3 W-)^^

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Iravellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive Ihem out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and In TELE-

VISION.

ANDREiVlEMBERTHISi

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don'l you k-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

,^ Compiled I960

RED STARS - No. 3

THEKDSAtEBACKIN HOLLYWOOD!!!

To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy-

^
E • M

KEEP THEM OUT

OFYOURIIVI

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUIID, INC.,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

MCLiSSIFICAIIOll ADTHOPJIY DEEIID FiH:

FBI ADIOEnC MCLASSIFICATICi GUIl

MIE 07-30-2010

f

'

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into Ihe Communist Conspiracjf's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



\

ISM ... and still other films lliaHellbjritely

created dissensions and liatreds between Negroes

and Wliites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to iail. That I^OCKED the

nationi The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those I^EDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen... and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatml

THAT did the jobl... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spoti their pockelbookl - and all

their "'righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda fib"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred ail tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . .
. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . ,

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TEIE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forgef

.

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ON&l^ORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , ,
.
all because the people have

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for IV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes
1 1 . .

,

YOU can stop all that!-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR IV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. 8. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS Into your Living Rooms

...Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list . . . They'are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most efiectiw

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio.... WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this list

with you ALWAYSI . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to tlie SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning!
. . , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE IHEATREI

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit Ihe

pocketbooksoftheSponsor!!!REMEMBER:every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

lARSYADlER

LUTHER ADIER

LAUREN BACAll

LUCILLE BAIL

JOANBENNEn

BEISY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNEH CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEEJ.COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH conoN

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUMECRONYN

HOWARD OASILVA

Ml DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DEHAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFf

FLORENCE ELDRID6E

DOUGUS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRER

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULEHEGODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BENGRAUER

UTA HA6EN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORIH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDYHOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES


